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ROSES OF JUNE

Clinton Scollard

""TWINE not for me those crimson queens of bloom

That make Damascus gardens a delight ;

Wreathe not the royal blossoms that perfume

The star-bright spaces of Egyptian night.

Nor yet the Italian rose that garlanded

The brow of Petrarch's Laura, nor the flowers

That warred in merry England—white and red-

Till Joy's head drooped and Sorrow knelled the hours.

But pluck from yonder hedge-row in the field—

As pure as sweet, as delicate as fair—

The dearest boon these days of Junetime yield,

The pale wild-rose that Sylvia loves to wear.
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SPECIALOFFERI

In ordkbto imtkouuck our latcct invented Parlor Organ into new
localities, we have decided to offer the first 6,000 manufactured,!
for sale on the above tonus. Tbia Is by far the best offer ever,
made by ua or any other reputable firm of manufacturers.
In the world. No other firm In existence would take the1
enormous risk Involved tn selling five thousand costly
organs on such terms. But after twenty-five years' experience,!

The ColumbiaiTKo. 19000 £££

Id with the people ; and we make this wonderful offer knowing,
that we can sell every one of the first 5,000 COLUMBIANS1
almost as soon aa thio announcement is made public. Bear In mind1
that the above terms apply to the I

FIRST FIVE THOUSAND ONLY.

FINEST CABINET PARLOR ORGAN MADE»
and Improvement!. Solid Walnut Case of unique design. The
magnificent top is constructed and designed to represent oneof the altar
screens in the Lady Chapel at Genoa — the birthplace of Columbus.
Mouse-proof Action. New Stop work. 6 Octaves, 14 Stops, 2 Octave
Couplers. I Knee Swells, and 5 perfect lets of Orchestral Toned Reeds.
Warranted forTEN YEARS. Handsome Stool and Instruc
tion Book free. Organ sent on approval. Safe delivery
absolutely guaranteed. Boxed and delivered free on board
cars here. Mo rii 'risk to purchase!

Sold on Easy Payment Plans
to suit all pockets, direct from
factory at wholesale prices

ft 1 fl PERMONTti ANB SAVT$ ]5Q

fiUMMKf^?flAHOS!

M^wanAltlSKSl MANUrACTOREDINTHEW0RLD.TR0M$175.

.Put it In your pocket. If you will write for'
our catalogue, we can prove our statements
and give you facts that will astonish you.

Visit our immense factories and make your
own selection. All purchaser's expenses paid

,Note what you have to do and DO AT ONCE.

•Delays are dangerous.

Sena for onr Catalogues "f^Vn".}8 Yon get them free.

Reference, First National Bank this City.

Address the Manufacturers at once. Time is
short. The_ru8h_is great.

" Washington, New Jersey.

Established 26 years.CORNISH &CGV

 

FOR THE SKIN, SCALP,

and COMPLEXIONDODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP

FACTS, NOT FICTION, CONVINCE

1st It Is unexcelled as a toilet soap for all bathing purposes,
thorough In its action us a cleanser and beautiller of the skin, curing
all pimples, eruptions ami oiliness.

ML Facial Soap replaces cosmetics, powders and lotions, and coun
teracts their injurious effects. Money and akin saved.

3d. It contains a disinfectant, and Is of excellent use in hospital
wards, and for the cure of contagious eruptions.

4th. It Is especially recommended for physicians' use, and when
once Med will prove its claims.

5th. It is Invaluable for shaving, preventing disease, allaying Irri
tation, cleansing and healing in its nature. A sweet, pure, and clean
skin guaranteed after its use.

6th. It is used for washing the Hair and Scalp, and acts like a tonic,
preventing dandruff, tetter and eczema; gives to the hair afresh,
glossy appearance, prevents its foiling, removes excessive oil, and
makes the hair soft, light, and pliable,

7th. Blackheads do not linger after their first Introduction to this,
their enemy. All old discolored secretions depart, the skin presents a
fine, smooth, glowing appearance, that is soon apparent: beauty and
health of tissue Is the result.

8th. Where soft coal Is burned H Is the only soap that will suc
cessfully combat the dirt-laden air and keep your beauty and complex
ion Intact.

9th. It reduces undue redness of the nose when not of long stand
ing, thus preventing one from becoming unsightly and a target,

10th. For removing the make-up of actresses it is excellent. It dissolves quickly and thoroughly all paints,
rders, and lotions of all kinds.

11th. For excessive perspiration of any part of the body this soap accomplishes wonders, removing all odors.

12th. Prepared by a dermatologist of twenty years' practice in treating skin and scalp diseases.

For sale by all Druggists, or sent by Mail, 50 cents.

A sample cake of soap and 145-page Book on Dermatology and Beauty, Illustrated, on Skin,

tip, Nervous and Blood Diseases, also Disfigurements like Birth Marks, Moles, Warts, India Ink

i Powder Marks, Scars, Plttings, Red Nose, Cancer, Superfluous Hair, Acne and all Skin and

tip imperfections and their treatment, sent sealed for lO cents ; also article on facial development.

JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dermatologist
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or utp (Hllver) pajfliur yuur address In the
ULrl I 0 "Agents' Directory" for One Tear.
Thousand! of firms want adareaaea of persons
co whom they can mail papers, magazines,
pictures, earns. Ac FKE K as samples, and oar
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Wl FF SAYS SHE CANNOT SFE HOW
nirt YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

" Cj i 0 BOJI a Mii. 00 Improved Oxford Hlngtr
Sawing Macbine; perfect working , raltabla,

hn--y Bnbhrd, adaplrd to Hgbl and hear7 work,
with a oornplttr Mt o '. tbe latoit improved attachment*

FRER. Each maahina I « fuaranifvd for 6 j'»r. Bay
direct from our fanorr, and aa*a daaleri and aronu
profit. Head for fREE CATALlKIUS. Mrnllon papor.
0X>t)HD MFG.. Dept. M, CllltlUO, IhL

■ Send '""Wall Paper. Write for samples Gilt9 wwiim i»apeXi 6 to 10a Embossed, \*L% to 16c

.arge watkins bros.

ampfes South Manchester, Conn.

TWOCENTSTAMPS
sent to Publisher, Box 1 82 1 , New York

will get the latest prize puzzle game,

"BLIND LUCK," by the author of the

famous" 14-16 Puzzle," "Pigs In Clo

ver," "Parchlsl," etc A fascinating,
Instructive game, backed by a nine

ar old boy. who defies the mathematician
d scientists. A NEW HOME SEWING
kCHINE, nowthe leading machine ofthe
•rid, given to solvers.-*""""""'!' !»[«'•

Allcock's

Corn and

Bunion

Shields

The best,

surest,cleanest

and cheapest

remedy for corns

and bunions ever

produced. Easily

applied — give im

mediate relief —

afford absolute

comfort. A pack

age of the Corn

Shields or a sam-

~"~~ pie of the Bunion

Shields sent, prepaid, on receipt of 10 cents.

The Corn Shields arc made large and small. In
ordering, state size wanted.

POROUS PLASTER CO., 274 Canal Street, New York.

1500

Agents prefer to sell Thomas' Famous
Corset Waist. Send 2c stamp fort
ll.A.Taoa.a«ACo. 486 Van Bui-en 8t,C

FOR THE HELPLESS

Send for 128-page illustrated
catalogue (free) of Rolling,
Reclining and Carrying1
Chairs, Invalids' Coni'fnrts,
©tc., address Sargent Mfg.
Co. 81-4 Hroadwav, New York
or Muskegon, Mich.
lientiaQ Tub Lapiaa' Houa Joub'l

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

The Family Wash Blue, always giving satisfaction.
For sale hy Grocers, Ask tor It. D. H. Wiltbkh oer
Proprietor, 233 North Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.,

TFA PI IID nPHTPQ The greatest induce-
Lf\ ULUD UnUtnOi nunts ever offered.
An entirely new departure, and one that will
help the person getting up the Cluh to secure
orders. Full particulars furnished upon applica-

Cation to tiltAM) I .-.KIN T£A Id., and 70 front St., New York

 

BANDY LEGS PREVENTED.

Send for Catalogue of PATENT COKHET
81IOEH, rtcommcndrfl by Phyticiarxs and Surgeon*
for Children learning to walk,and tftWM troubk-d with
Wak or sprained ankles. B. MAT11AN. »S1 6th
A\e., New York.
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! Holding Edges

jThe Warren

j Hose Supporter

I is the only sup-

| porter with this

i essential and orig

inal feature, the-

only supporter which

cannot cut the stock

ing. All other sup

porters must cut

the stocking.

Everybody

sells the

Warren.

^GEORG^r^ROSJ CO., Makers, Boston, Mass. r

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES

LARGEST HERD ON EARTH.
Full lln« Pony Yrhtrln, HarnrM, Saddle*, Blankets, etc.

Kncloae stamp for Descriptive Price Lint.
J. MURRAY HOAG, Maquoketa, Iowa

How to Make a Fortune

WANTED— Salesmen; who can easily make
twenty-live to aevcnty-Hve dollars per week, selling
the Celebrated " Pinless Clothes Una," or the
Famous "Macomber Fountain Ink Kraser"—Patents
recently issued. Sold ONLY hy salesmen, to whom
we KlveExcliMive Territory. The I'inless Clothes
Line Is the only line ever in vented that holdsclothes
without pins-^-a perfect success. The Macomber
Fountain Ink Kraser is entirely new ; will erase ink
instantly, and is king of all. On receipt of Wc.. will
mail you sample of either, or sample of both for$l,
with circulars, price-lists and terms. Secure your ter
ritory at once. Address THE l'INI.ESS CLOTHES
LINE CO., No. 12U Uermon St., Worcester.

SOLO BY
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DEALERS

  

SILVER PLATED SU,t STAMPED I

•1847. Rogers felfil

I ARE GENUINE "R OGERS" GOODs!!
" 7™» 1 

These

goods have

stood the test I

nearly 50 years which>

provrs conclusively that they are the best

 

ORNAMENTAL HARDWOOD FLOORS
. -—_

j
i>raroNs.

WALLS. BORDEHS, WATNSCOTINOS, CETLING8,
of finest grades. Foreign and domestic hardwoods.

The Interior Hardwood Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

 

The Latest Style, only $4 Each

A 14-k. GoM Necklace and Pendant,
strictly guaranteed, wnt to any address
(*. O. D.. privilege or exanilnation, or
cash, with money refkindi^t, if not as
represented. Doii't let tills chance slip
by. Ask forour catalogue of new styles
in necklace*.

GEO. E. MARSHALL.

Importer of IHamonda,

Wabash and Adams St., Chlc-ug-o.

OUR NEW TRAIN

We take pleasure in announcing

that our line is now open

for travel" West

Via OMAHA and LINCOLN

and our Through Vestibuled Train is called

"THE BIG 5 LIMITED."

It leaves CHICAGO daily

at 10.00 p. m. ; arriving at

DENVER 7.40 a. m., COLO

RADO SPRINGS 7.30 a. m. and

PUEBLO 9.15.

Returning, this fast train is called

"The World's Fair Special,"

And leaves DENVER daily at

8.10 p. m.; arriving at CHICAGO

at 7.45 a. m.

The New Route shortens our mileage to Denver very'
materially and the new trains are models for beauty
and convenience, and leave and arrive at these great
cities at hours practical for the tourist, and the rigM

 

 

Um
Solid Vestibuled Trains are still run over our former

lines via Kansas City and St. Joseph, and the elegant
service heretofore given on these routes by "The Great
Rock Island "will continue.

E. ST. JOHN, JNO. SKBASTIAN.
General Manaocr. Gen'l Ticket and Pass'r AgU

The" GEM "1NS^0 STAMP 95c

Rfttuoedfrom&Oamtt. Sent poatpsld. MB Mpoatpald.
In full niclccl-platr. who jour name In handsome

rubber xy\*i and a vtnl of any oolor Ink. BaaineKs and
addres*. fiveconts per line extra- Satisfaction auurvd.

Eagle Stamp Works. New Haven. Conn.

 

Latest Styles at Factory Piicea. Good paper,
2^c per roll. Gold paper, 6c per roll. 6 and 9
Inch borders, lc per yard. Prices, qualii
Lassortment unequalled. 125 samples and

WALL PAPER

[How to hang paper and measure walls, prii^I

174 and 176

fl RIPPLES. U yon want air
or exercise, buy a Fairy Trioyclt

hand imrUILILLtSi
AiMr,-,s U ('Imp Tor all.
FAY MFC. CO.,Elyrla,OHIO.
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up- Write
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Mr. Beecher As I Knew Him

eBy Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

IN NINE PAPERS EIGHTH PAPER

[All rights protected a 11preserved]

 

tendency

ANY stories were printed during
Mr. Beecher's lifetime regarding
his original intention, in boy
hood, to become a sailor and
spend his life on the sen, and
perhaps I c:m do no better than
to open this instalment with
the correct version of that early

Mr. Beceher's part.

HIS DREAM OF A SAILOR'S LIFE

WHILE living in Boston, to which city
Dr. Lyman Beecher had been called,

Henry Ward Beecher was immensely at
tracted to the sea, watching the ships going
and coming from the wharves, and what lie
saw of a sailor's life roused in him an intense
longing for a seafaring life, until it became so
strong nothing seemed to him so desirable as
" A life on the ocean wave,"
Without the slightest hope that his

father would sanction his entering on
such a life, and his desire for it becoming
more and more intense, he began to
make plans to run away, and go to sea
at all hazard.

This, coming to his father's know
ledge, he was too wise to oppose him.
By kindness he gained his son's entire
confidence, and inquired :

" But, my son, instead of going to sea
at once, as a common sailor, would you
not choose to prepare yourself for some
thing better and higher? "

" Oh, yes, sir! If I coidd, I would like
to work my way up to be a midshipman
—and sometime become a commodore."
"To do that, Henry, you will be

obliged to study hard for some years.
A thorough knowledge of mathematics
and navigation, and of all connected
with such studies, will be absolutely
necessary. Now, if you are really in
earnest, and willing to devote some years
to hard study in preparing for this work,
I will send you to Mount I'leasant, in
Amherst, Massachusetts. But remember,
Henry, if you wish to stand high in this
profession, there can be no idling; you
will be obliged to work hard in the lines
the teachers prescribe; and then, when
you have acquired the needed education,
if you still prefer that life to any other,
I think I can secure you a position from
which you can rise to the highest rank."
Never was a hoy more overjoyed, or

mote grateful to his father, for so readily
acceding to his wishes; and he was so B
much in earnest that he looked forward
to study willingly.
This\vas just what his father desired:

something that Henry would be so eager
to secure that he would be ready to give
attention to his studies more earnestly
than he had ever done before. But the
good father had no fear that his son would be
come a seaman. So, when he sent the "young
commodore " to Mount Pleasant, he said in his
heart: "I shall see that boy in the ministry
yet!"

TURNING FROM THE SEA TO THE PULPIT

HOW long after going to Mount Pleasant
Mr. Beecher continued to look forward

to the life of a sailor, 1 do not remember: but I
think that during a season of deep religious
interest in the seminary the first year he was
there, that idea was forever banished.
This season of excitement produced what

he called " mushroom hopes," which departed
whenever he alluded to it. He said : "It was
to me a sort of day-dream in which I hoped I
had given myself to Christ."
As another has said : " His religious cxperi-

euceat that time was, in many respects, un
satisfactory, yet powerful enough to change
his whole 1 ideal of life ' "
Nothing more was said of being a sailor;

and from that time he studied witli the min
istry in view.

If his early religious experiences were, in a
measure, unsatisfactory, he was steadfast in
his determination to press forward—to search
for clearer light and more perfect, faith. But
all that relates to this part of his experiences
—his hours of doubt and fear which came
over him all through his life at Mount I'leas
ant, at Amherst, at Lane Seminary, and at in
tervals during his Western pastorates, have
been often discussed, and largely quoted. No
repetition is therefore necessary here. I may
only say, when he referred to such fears and
doubts, it invariably filled me with surprise,
not unmixed with pain: to think that one
who, in his most sacred home and private
life seemed to me lo walk so close to his Mas
ter, could have such fears, was what I could
not understand.

HE VISITS HIS NAMESAKE

"VTO man ever loved his children more de-
_LN votedly than did Mr. Beecher, and
grandchildren soon became loving rivals of
their parents, and both were tlie joy of his
heart. His pride in them, his delight in their
every undertaking and his desire for their
happiness were very strong. This was evinced
in his letters and in innumerable ways ; some
times quietly expressed, at others in a very
amusing manner, or in an openly acknowl
edged gratification. The following may con
vey a slight idea of these moods :

In 1883, Mr. Beecher engaged to lecture
during his vacation through all the north
west, through Winnipeg, or Manitoba, out
to Pnget Sound, Oregon, California, Texas,
the Southern States and home. I was to go
with him. But the one great joy in this
delightful journey was to see our youngest

A BUCOLIC WEDDING FEE

MOST clergymen can doubtless recall many
amusing incidents connected with mar

riages they have been called upon to perform.
While at the west Mr. Beecher was often sent
for to marry persons living at a distance from
the city, in "the half-settled country, sometimes
eight or ten miles distant. Among t lie farmers
such weddings were usually in the evening,
when the neighbors in all directions were in
vited to be present and partake of a most
generous and elaborate supper, always ex
pected after the ceremony.
On one occasion the wedding was to take

place at an unusually long distance in the
country. It was a very stormy day, with no
promise of any change at night. As the ride
to the place would be by daylight, Mr. Beecher
could reach the house without any very great
discomfort.
The log-house was packed with the guests,

and after the ceremony Mr. Beecher was urged
to remain and partake with them of the re
markably inviting supper. But it was growing
darker and raining very hard, and with the
long ride before him he was obliged to decline.
When his horse was brought the groom fol

lowed to the door, saying, "Wall, parson,
what's the damage?"

" I trust, none," said Mr. Beecher, smiling.
" Wall, but what do you ax?"
" Oh, whatever you please."
The man took a roll of bills from his pocket

and began looking them over, muttering to
himself as he took up each bill : " One dollar;

stooped forward, clasped his hands together,
and (willing one thumb over the other rap
idly, as if greatly embarrassed, said, hesitat
ing between cadi word as he spoke:
"Parson, I thought— I thought -I'd come—

come—and try—and see if 1 could—get you to
ride mil lo S this afternoon ? "
"Why? Is there to be a meeting there'"'

asked Mr. Beecher.
" No, but (still stooping forward, with

arms on his knees, ami twirling his thumbs)
1 thought I'd come —and try—try and see—
see— if you'd come to my bouse?"

" For what? Any of your family sick ?"
" No (still in ihe same position), hut I

thought l il try—and sec— if—if—if you'd
come and marry me."
"Why, man," Mr. Beecher said, springing

to his feet, "I buried your last wife only eight
weeks ago ! "

" Wall, 1 know —but, parson, I have a large
family—and— 1 must have some one to take
care of them."
And Mr. Beecher went with hint and mar

ried him to his ninth wife. Some years after
leaving the west we saw in a western paper the
marriage of this same man to his tenth wife,
and not many years later the husband also died.

MRS. BEECHER IN HER STUDY AND SITTING ROOM

[Taken two months ago while engaged in writing this series of papers]

son, Herbert, and bis family. His wife we
had never seen, nor the little one, Henry
Ward Beecher of "'Cific Coast" as he would
always call himself. He was Mr. Beecher's
namesake.
A friend had written pretending to ridicule

some of Mr. Beecher's expressions of admira
tion for the country we were passing through,
ami comparing it to California. I copy a part
of his reply :
"In taking this trip, Puget Sound was. of

course, the very aim and center of our jour
ney, for there our youngest son and his family
were located. All our expectations ami more
were realized. His wife, his hoy, and Her
bert, himself, fully equaled our best hopes.
He litis earned a solid reputation for energetic
enterprise, for integrity, ami good social
qualities. His wife is an artist, and no mis
take. I know of no eastern woman who I
think could equal her hail she devoted her
life to it. I told her she ought not to have
married, but since she would do it I was
thankful she had taken my son for her hus
band. She quietly stepped to my wife's side,
who was holding the little boy, and said as
she laid her hand on his head, 'Is not this
better than painting?" (iood! The boy is a
noble little fellow. He hears my name, ami I
am content to let it go down with him for the
future,"

In a letter written home at the same lime,
after speaking with great tenderness and satis
faction of our son and his wife, he adds:
" But oh ! The boy ! Only eight months old,
ami walking by chairs ; with an eye that
searches into everything, an ear that loves
music and hears every sound, a countenance
that changes every moment, full of smiles,
love, fun, or sobriety, a noble body, and as
good a specimen of cramps and crying— when
he has to—as I ever heard. So get out of the
way for Henry Ward Beecher of the Pacific
coast, and three cheers for Ids grandfather."

three dollars ; five dollars; no—but two dol
lars." Over this latter amount he paused a
moment, then turning the bills back repeated
the same, in a dreamy sort of a way, as if un
certain what he ought to do, but at last, leav
ing one dollar in his hand, he rolled up the
others, and putting them in his pocket, handed
Mr. Beecher one dollar, saying, " AVill that du,
parson ? "
"Oh, yes. Good night," said Mr. Bocchcr,

and mounting his horse rode away.
Afler a miserable ride of over four hours,

too dark to see his way, and obliged to depend
on his horse for guidance, he reached home
drenched through, paid the dollar for the use
of the horse, and said merrily to me, " Well, !
had the fun and a good wetting free."

A MAN OF MANY WIVES

T\ /TR. BEECHER was once called quite a
-LV_1_ distance from town to attend the fune
ral of a farmer's eighth wife! Why this man
should have been so unfortunate in losing his
wives, and so fortunate in easily tilling the
place of the departed, was a riddle none could
solve.

His two or three first wives left him with
large families. He could not, certainly, have
had himself sufficient attractions tor one lo
venture to lake t he care of such an household
unless his offer was made to those who,
through great lack of personal charms, or ad
vanced age, knew their chances of securing a
home through marriage were small. The man
had a good farm, was a good provider, and
known to be kind to his family, ami therefore,
perhaps, found little difficulty after each loss
in securing another wife from among those
not likely to he offered a more desirable home.
About two months after Mr. Beecher offl-

ciaied at the funeral of this eighth wife the
fanner came to our house, took a seat in the
parlor, and resting his arms on his knees.

 

WHEN ON THE ROAD

TTVHt several years after Mr. Beecher began
Jj to lecture, I kept the memorandum of
his engagements, but during the last thirteen
years of his life Major James B. Pond had the

entire control of making all engage
ments, traveling with him, and taking
all thought or care lor the morrow off
his mind. But for such faithful super
vision Mr. Beecher could not have ac
complished half that he did in that line.
From the hour he left for a lecture trip
until his return he was as free from
thought or anxiety about his work as a
child. It is customary to consider a
woman an incumbrance when traveling,
especially on business, but even when 1
accompanied him, Major Pond relieved
my husband from anxiety for my welfare
if there was ever any occasion for it.
As in all lecture tours, there was little

time for sight-seeing, or pleasant excur
sions—often forced marches to reach the
next appointment being more in order—
but Mr. Beecher was always observant of
everything of interest while on the road.
He was not absent-minded while travel

ing, as he often was at home when think
ing about his work there, so there was no
need to fear interrupting him. If he pre
ferred not to talk, we could talk enough
to counterbalance his taciturnity.

For years Mr. Beecher used no notes
for his lectures, for the subjects were
clearly fixed in his mind. He had cer
tain titles to each lecture, and the sub
ject which came under that title was
carefully developed. But his lack of
verbal memory served him well in these
lectures, for although giving the subject
promised, those who heard it one even
ing could, the next time that lecture was

. given, find scarcely a similar sentence or
illustration. Each lecture was like separ
ate divisions of the same subject. With
out a scrap of paper to prompt him, he
always persevered to the end without let
or hindrance. It was because each lecture
seemed so different from the one last given
under that one title, that I wanted a sep
arate name given 10 each division, this be

ing due lo pride on my part, doubtless, as I dis
liked people to think tliey were to hear " The
Beign of the Common People," or any other
lecture over and over again, when I knew no
lecture was in any sense a repetition of one
they had ever heard.

HOW HIS VOICE WAS TRAINED

FROM his infancy, Mr. Beecher's enlarged
tonsils produced a thickness of speech,

and this had been a source of anxiety to his
father, fearing if it could not be remedied that
he would never be able to preach. But no hel
ler place could havebeen selecled to overcome
that trouble, and to make him faithful in his
studies, than Mount Pleasant. His teacher
compelled perfection in all his recitations.
Through the efforts of another teacher the

thickness of speech was overcome. He would
drill the boy a whole hour on one word, make
him take a position on a line in the middle of
the floor, and tone, pronunciation, emphasis
and gesture were rigorously practiced. Every
inflection of the voice, gesture and articula
tion, were repeated day after day, with such va
riations as his progress made necessary, until
the pupil had himself, his voice and gestures
trained and subdued to the rij:ht expression.

It will hardly appear credible to those who
knew Mr. Beecher only after he became a
public speaker, that such drilling could ever
have been necessary. Surely, his father must
have been almost inspired' to have selected
such a school for one with Mr. Beecher's pe
culiar characteristics. The place itself, the
surroundings, his teachers and associates were
wonderfully fitted to build him up for the
work that came to him in more mature life.

RotfoR'i N'iitv.— An Mrs. Beecher lias preferred Ibat
li.-r special article in answer In mniiy i[iu^l l<ms shall
prdiilc Ihc cliisiiiE artMc nl" the scries. Ihi.l paper « ill
m> printed in tlie July Jul'unal: Hit* closing article 111
llie August JOl'RNAL,
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FLOWERS AT JUNE WEDDINGS

By H. H. Battles

 

ONCE bean) a man about to

be married earnestly* ask

the advice of a frienti as ti

the most suitable necktie

for the bridegroom. The

friend laughingly replied:

"My dear fellow, that is

not of the slightest impor

tance. You need give yourself no uneasiness.

Nobody will look at you. Of course, it is

necessary for you to be there, but I assure you

that the interest of the occasion centers in and

around the bride." The truth of Ibis cannot

be questioned, anil the little belongings neces

sary to a bride are, therefore, of importance.

FLOWERS FOR THE BRIDE'S BOUQUET

THE bride's bouquet should always be

made of white Bowers. In England,

eucharis, gardenia, orange blossoms and

stephanotis are frequently used; with us, very

seldom. The most fashionable bouquet in

America consists of white orchids, lily of the

valley, or of white roses, following in Ihe

order named. Lily of the valley is frequently

mixed with either orchids or roses, but orchids

and roses are seldom used in the same bouquet.

They are rival queens that are happiest apart.

A pretty idea to arrange the bride s bouquet is

to have it composed of several sections, that,

after the bride leaves the house the maid of

honor may distribute to those friends whom

the britle may wish to honor. The ribbon

can remain on the section intended for the

bride's mother. At times the bride has a

favorite flower, or there is a bit of romance

or sentiment attached to some colored

flower, such as a violet, or a Jacqueminot

rose, and she wishes this included in her

bouquet. When they are used let it be a

small bunch, partly concealed. After the

reception, it may be taken from the bouquet

anil worn on the traveling dress. The ribbon

for the bouquet should be either three yards

of three-inch ribbon to match the gown in

tone ami texture, nr twenty or thirty yards

of very narrow ribbon, with long hows, the

ends extending down at different lengths,

with delicate Dowers attached to a number of

these ends. Sometimes a large bow of ribbon

is tied and arranged as though it were coming

from the center of the bouquet. The ribbon

thus used has no meaning, and is very apt to

become soiled by the moisture on the flowers.

while the ceremony is being performed,

another can carry a plush case for the prayer-

book, if the bride wishes to use one, and,

Anally, they can gather up the ribbon, if it

bus been drawn the whole length of the aisle.

As to the Mowers these little folks should

wear, much depends upon the size and cos

tumes. If very little fellows dressed in white,

get as huge a rose as possible, a Baroness

Rothschild, or an Ulrich Brainier. I*et the

steins be fully eighteen inches long, and

pinned diagonally on the breast with all of its

beautiful foliage. If tails of between twelve

and fifteen, let them wear large buttonhole

bouquets of some strikingly contrasting color

to their costume. If little girls are to do the

honor as pages, or maids of honor, let them

carry very large or very small baskets; the

smaller the child the larger the basket.

THE BRIDAL PRAYER-BOOK

QOMK brides desire to curry a prayer-book

O in order to have u lasting souvenir.

That there may be some personal association

with flowers on that day, a few can be held

in the prayer-book, and to prevent the stems

and foliage from soiling the book the stems

can be protected by silver foil or waxed paper.

THE MAID OF HONOR'S BOUQUET

THE bouquet carried by the maid of honor

depends entirely on the complexion. If

she is a decided brunette, there is nothing

better than a big bunch of Jacqueminot, or

Ulrich Brunner roses. If a blonde, let it be

the delicate pink Catherine Mermets, or Mrs.

John Laing roses. The arrangement of her

bouquet should in some way differ from those

carried by the bridesmaids.

FLOWERS FOR THE BRIDESMAIDS

' I ''HERE are a number of pretty and effec-

J_ tive ways that flowers can be arranged

for bridesmaids. The conventional way is to

make a round bouquet, arranged carelessly,

using the foliage of the flowers of which the

bouquet is composed. As the bride's bouquet

is always white, those carried by the brides

maids should, as a contrast, have some color.

If the bride, in choosing her attendants, bus

been fortunate in securing decided blondes and

brunettes, strong and beautiful color contrasts

can be obtained in both gowns and flowers.

The Hat cluster, or "rustic bunch," is often

used. In arranging such a cluster it is wise to

huve it arranged carelessly, or ruther not to

interfere too much with nature. The effect

should lie us if the bund that carried the

flowers was the hand that gathered them,

with no thought of arrangement. The flowers

should have long stems, and be allowed to

fall as they will.

Baskets of various shapes filled with flowers

are often used. Leghorn hats, drawn together

in the shape of a basket, are among the

prettiest arrangements. Draw the ribbon

around the center, and tie u loop and bow on

top. This can be carried either with the arm

through the loop, or as a basket in front.

The Mowers in this case should be arranged

very loosely, not only giving the impression

that the bat is full, but Mowers tumbling out.

The most picturesque arrangement for

bridesmaids to carry is the " Directoire

stick." These sticks are about five feet long,

made of wood, either polished or covered with

silk or celluloid, wild a knob on top and a

large bunch of flowers fastened with a bow of

ribbon about a foot from the knob. A noon

wedding in the country is the most appropriate

at which to use these. Old-fashioned and

picturesque gowns and Leghorn hats add

very much to ihe effect.

PAGES AND THEIR DUTIES

^TO fashionable bridal party is complete

-L\ w ithout little children acting as pages.

Many little duties can be assigned to them.

If ribbon it used across the aisles, they can be

stationed there to lift it as the ushers puss.

One of the |uiges can bold the bride's bouquet

THE GROOM, BEST MAN AND USHERS

r[^llE groom should wear a buttonhole

-L bouquet, not very large, made of the

same kind of flowers as the bride's bouquet—

possibly one rose und two or three sprays of

lily of the valley. One white orchid, if this

be very small, and several sprays of lily of the

valley are very effective. Gardenias are much

sought alter, and have been the favorite flower

in London for wedding boutonnieres for a num

ber of years. Six sprays of lily of the valley

also make a very pretty bouquet.

The best man should wear a larger bouquet

than thai worn by the groom, made of the

same kind of flowers as the maid of honor

carries. The ushers should wear very large,

white bouquets—four carnations is none too

large, often as many as six are used. Either

twelve sprays of lily of the valley, or six sprays

ofRoman hyacinth, arranged compactly, make

a pretty bouquet.

The mother of the bride can either wear or

carry a cluster of Mowers that will harmonize

with I he gown that she wears. If it be a formal

wedding, to carry the cluster is preferable; it

should be a little smaller than the bouquets

carried by the bridesmaids. If the bride has

sisters, and should they not be of the bridal

party, let their bouquets be decidedly different

from those carried by the bridal party. The

father of the bride should wear a boutonniere

bouquet much similar to that worn by the

best man.

DECORATIONS AT THE RECEPTION

OEVERAL tall palms placed at the entrance

O of the house make an effective entree.

These, with their graceful foliage, are combined

so us to form an arch eight or ten feet high.

It is then necessary to decide what is the most

conspicuous point in the hall which the eye

rests upon; make some effective grouping of

pulins here, massive if the space permits. The

newel post is a feature which should be care

fully considered, and mude as effective as

possible. Never put greens on the banister

rail, as they interfere with its use in going up

and dow n stairs. Unless the stairway is very

wide, the outside is the most effective place.

A line of laurel wreathing under the rail, with

festoons of smilax caught up with several car

nations, is very pretty. If you use wire in

fastening the greens, see that no ends stick out

that may endanger the gowns of the guests.

All the mirrors and chandeliers should have

attention. Pretty effects can be had with fes

toons over doors and arches. A few of the

very choice flowers on the dressing case in the

ladies' room is in good taste. In the reception

room is where the most beautiful efl'ects should

be studied. The end of the room in which the

bridal party receive should be literally made

a bower of Mowers. A large canopy of

white flowers is generally arranged over the

place where the bride and groom receive.

This can be made a work of art in the hand

ling of delicate flowers. On either side of this,

and extending from the ceiling to the floor,

should be large curtains of asparagus or smi

lax, caught back with a band of Mowers. The

mirror over the mantel can be framed with

flowers. Two beautiful vases on the mantel

can be filled, one with exquisite orchids, the

other with long-stemmed hybrid roses. The

Moral decorations in the room where the re

freshments are served depends entirely upon

the size of the apartment. Often in country

homes the porch is enclosed with canvas or

boards; these are covered on the inside with

evergreen trees, laurel branches, or what large

and effective greens can be had. The most

valuable and inexpensive green called wild

smilax has recently made its appearance from

the south. With it you can produce effects

which would be impossible to obtain with any

other greens that are now on the market. It

comes in long, beautiful sprays; all thut is

necessary for you to do is to hang it up; nature

bus arranged it for you. The porch thus en

closed and decorated, small tables placed there

in addition to those in the dining-room, a few

Mowers, possibly wild ones, arranged in dainty

receptacles on each table are touches that are

always appreciated. In city houses, where

the dining-room only is used, the table is

simply used for refreshments. On this table

some high arrangement of Mowers should be

placed. It is not practicable for anybody to

sit at it, consequently the escorts and waiters

serve the ladies in different pin ts of the house.

A very sensible fashion at formal noon wed

dings is to have » separate room where the

bridal parly may breakfast. In addition to the

bridal party, if there be distinguished guests,

or those from a great distance, they can be in

cluded in this party. Nothing but green and

white should be used in this room. The table

decorations should be most delicate and dainty.

Low effects only should he used, as there

should be nothing to obstruct Ihe view at the

table as the bridal party are seated.

CHURCH ORNAMENTATIONS

rTMIE interiors of churches differ so much

_L that it is difficult to lay down rules that

w ill apply 10 all. If the interior of the church

is constructed of natural wood, and the chancel

decorated with dark colors, laurel wreathing

is best, and the broad-leaved latania barbonica

is the most suitable palm. If the interior is

more delicate in form and color, the finer and

more graceful palms, such as arecas lutescens

and cocos weduelliana are desirable, while for

garlands smilax or cultivated asparagus plu-

mosus are the most appropriate. In placing

the plants the idea to have a background

for the lighter colored costumes should be

borne in mind. Care should be taken not to

obstruct the view, and an unobstructed passage

from the vestry-room must of course be left.

The font should be lilled with large, white

flowers; a tew palms can be used with good

effect on both sides of the aisles. Tall ones

are placed so that they may form an arch, and

they do not obstruct the view of the guests

loo much. A pretty way to designate the

front seals, reserved for the families of the con

tracting parties and guests of honor, is to tie

large clusters of flowers on the ends of the

pews thus reserved. Another and more com

mon way is to have broad ribbon, with balls

or baskets of Mowers on each end; this is

drawn across the aisle with ihe ends thrown

over the |>ews. Another pretty and useful

way to use ribbon is. after the guests have

been seated, to have the ushers or little pages

draw the ribbon the whole length of the

aisle, resting on the top of each pew. This

serves us a gentle reminder, as well, that it is

the wish of the bride that the guests remain

sealed until the bridal party inarch out.

If you live at a distance front the city, and

do not want to go to the expense of employ

ing a florist to do the work, you can give

some of your friends the pleasure of helping

to decorate; often you can get the advice of a

practical florist, which will be more valuable

if he can see the house and know the material

you have at hand. Many beautiful things

can he found in the woods, and with time and

willing hands the church and home can be

decorated nicely. If there is a chancel rail

get two strips of wood about seven feet

long, placing them perpendicular at each

side of the entrance to the chancel. At the

bottom fasten them to the rail, and on top

fasten a heavy piece of wire or a barrel hoop,

thus forming an arch; cover all with greens,

including the rail, and you have a very pretty

effect. If wild flowers can lie had, use them

in large clusters tied here and there with

while ribbons. If there is no chancel rail one

can be made, with an arch in the center, at a

very little cost. If it is practicable, get a few

palms; place them in the foreground, after

making a background of evergreen trees. At

an evening wedding, where lamps are used for

illumination, you will add much to the effect

by substituting many candles for a few lamps.

Candelabra around the chancel are most ef

fective.

 

THE FIRST YEAR OF MARRIED LIFE

By Christine Terhune Hekkick

ANY of the false

ideas wit h

which some

young people

begin their

married life

are derived from

1 In- Ctopian picture of

wedded bliss drawn by

well-meaning si ory

writers; hence, when

the first novelty of the new relation has worn

oil', and the whilom bride and groom settle

down into the routine of every-day life, there

is almost always some little feeling of disap

pointment, hardly even self-acknowledged,

that creeps into the heart of one or both.

Of the two, the wife is more likely to feel

the slight shadow, or chill. Her life has usu

ally been so much less practical and hustling

than her husband's that it has allowed her

space for day-dreams, and she has an idenl'zed

conception of married life. Her occupations

in her new home keep her hands busy anil

allow her thoughts free play: and unless she

is exceptionally sunny in disposition she is

prone to fall into the habit of contrasting her

anticipations of her married life with what

she now finds it to be.

It is not to be denied that there are trials

incident to the new position. Take any two

people who have led comparatively free and

independent lives, ami throw them constantly

into each others' society, and one of the first

things with which they will be impressed

will be the points upon which their tastes,

their judgments, and their wills clash; and

to this enforced companionship the fact

that they are hound together by a tie neither

can break, and it will readily be seen that all

the strong love, which should be the only

basis of marriage, will be required to aid I hem

in enduring patiently the tests of temper

which will come to both.

The man will probably think he has the

greatershare of these annoyances; the woman

will know that her worries are the harder to

hear. He will, man fashion, shrug his should

ers and say nothing when things go wrong.

She will possibly cry, and bemoan herself to

herself. To neither of them will the truism

that this, too, will pass away, give much com

fort. If one has a toothache to-day, he de

rives little consolation from the thought that

next week the pain will be a thing of the

past.

The old. old principle of mutual forbearance

is t lie only one that oilers any real help in the

crises constantly arising in the first year of

married life. And if hut one will yield, that

one should be the wife.

I know it is the fashion, in these days, to

sneer at this firiscltla-like doctrine. All the

same, in its belief anil practice lies one of the

secrets of happy married life. A woman

must know when to yield. By undue per

sistency in having her own way in trifles she

so weakens her influence with her husband

that ill an occasion arises when she should

stand firm upon some really important ques

tion of principle or exjiediency, her protest

carries no weight.

Many of a man's peculiarities are intensely

trying to a woman. A man has a prejudice in

favor of sowing his belongings broadcast over

the house, of leaving his newspapers on the

parlor sofa, his hat on the piano, his overshoes

in a prominent position in the front hall.

His bureau drawers are generally in a condi

tion to furnish fresh ideas for a study upon

chaos. Then, too, he will read his paper at

the breakfast table while his wife is forced to

sit silently behind the coffee urn. He lets bis

chop get cold, his muffin heavy and his coffee

lukewarm while he notes ihe state of the

markets, or reads the reports of business or

political events.

Now, all these things are very Irving to the

average woman. She may have observed the

same pleasant little traits in her own father

and brothers, but in her secret soul she had

resolved that her husband should never be

guilty of similar conduct. If she is a weak

woman she nags—it is the only word which

covers the ground—she nags her husband

continually, makes him extremely uncomfort

able, and possibly succeeds in breaking him of

a few of the objectionable habits, but at the

same time she shatters a certain sweet, gentle

ideal lie had always cherished of what his

home and his wife would be.

I do not mean to say that a woman should

submit uncomplainingly to everything. Let

her utter her protest, ii' she will. Indeed, in

many cases, it is her duty to exert her influ

ence to check sonic l rick or mannerism in

act or speech thut she sees is u disadvantage

to her husband. But she should do this

gently and tactfully, choosingsome time when

he is neither hurried nor flurried. If he takes

her admonition in ill part, she should not

give him the sharp or sarcastic retort that cuts

and stings at the moment, and leaves a throb

bing scar behind. Sarcasm is the most dan

gerous weapon that can be employed if one

wishes to retain the love of another. Its use

is a satisfaction at the lime to the angry man

or woman, but its wound is hard to forget or

to forgive.

Nothing better has yet been found for

checking an incipient quarrel than the tradi

tional soft answer. It puts one's adversary so

thoroughly in the wrong that I wonder it is

not oftener used as an instrument of mild

vengeance. Even the most intolerant hus

band is seldom proof against the retort gentle,

and will often be moved by it to forgive

his wife for his own display of temper, and

magnanimously restore her to favor.

The young wife should guard against ready

and frequent indulgence in tears when she is

wounded by some hasty speech from her hus

band. Crying subdues some men, while it

only irritates others. In either cose, it soon

loses any efficacy it may ever have possessed

as a means for touching the softer side of a

man's nature, and he is stirred to contempt

for the tears that How upon so slight provo

cation.

A woman should not take offence too easily.

Often, indeed, the words or manner she re

sents were not ill-meant by her husband.

Some men have u hasty, brutal-sounding

fashion of speaking that tries and hurts a

woman cruelly, and she should endeavor, by

all gentle means in her power, to break him

of the habit, by representing to him, in his

calmer moments, the pain he inflicts upon

her. The man who loves bis wife will usually

try to break himself of any peculiarity that

is distasteful to her; but she may rest assured

she will not better him by continual harping

upon the sore sjibject.

To harmless and inoffensive idiosyncrasies

Ihe wife should shut her eyes. At the begin-

ning of her married life let her makeup her

mind to one fact: that she cannot fort e her

husband to resemble her in every particular

of thought and feeling. He will have his

preferences and his distastes, und she need

not expect to coerce or persuade him into

conforming them toilers; after all, he has a

right to his own individuality, ant) she has no

business to interfere with them. There will

always he enough points of common sympa

thy to form a meeting ground, and upon mat

ters of divergent opinion let them agree to

disagree.

A potent aitl to a wife's charily for her hus

band will be the reflection that, in all proba

bility, her faults are quite as trying to her hus

band as his can be to her. If he takes his

share in the endeavor to preserve unity of

feeling, there is little doubt that in time the

fermentation will work clearness. Never

should the fatal step he taken of asking the

advice or sympathy of an outsider, no matter

how near and dear such an one may be. The

discords between husband and wile are com

paratively unimportant while they are kept

sacredly secret. Only when a stranger inter

meddles is Ihe permanent peace and happi

ness of the home endangered.

FOR A GIRL'S SUMMER VACATION

G1 IRLS who love music will perhaps never

JX have a better opportunity offered them

of gratifying their desire for a musical educa

tion than through Ihe offers made by The

Ladies' Home Journal. Nearly forty girls

are now at the New England Conservatory of

Music, in Boston, being musically or vocally

educated at the Journal's expense, and as the

Boston "Journal" recently said: "These

girls are receiving the very best the Conserva

tory affords, the most desirable rooms in the

building are theirs, and they have all their

wants carefully looked after by a wealthy

periodical." Every girl has here a splendid

chance to improve her summer vacation and

make it profitable to herself. She cun learn

all about these offers by simply writing to Tiik

Ladies' Home Journai , Philadelphia.
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LIFE'S LESSON

By Grace Pearl Macomber

LIFE is a lesson. Count all joy, all pain,

No more than part of what the soul must

learn

In this great school, the world. Though

you should yearn

For one brief, blessed pause; though you would

fain

Forego the tales of war and bloodshed vain,

Remember—you were born to teach ! Dis

cern

Strange secrets with unshrinking eye, nor

spurn

One principle which makes the lesson plain ;

One lesson, so your training be complete.

Herein lies life's deep truth, then hold it

fast;

Failure and loss are better than they seem ;

No heart so brave as that which bears defeat !

He acts the hero's part who wins at last

In life-long battle with his vanquished dream.

 

UNKNOWN w WIVES '

•XVIII.-MADAME VICTORIEN SARDOU

By Lucy H. Hoopee

HE family of the celebrated

_ „ ,, ,., dramatist, Victorien Sardon,

the author of "Theodora,"

Fedora," " La Tosca," and

other plays all more or less

famous and successful, is a

singularly interesting one.

His aged father still survives,

and though the elder Sardou

has recently celebrated his ninetieth birthday

he preserves his faculties unimpaired, and is

never so happy as when he can enjoy the

society of the children of his world-renowned

son, and of that gentleman and his wife as

 

 

MADAME SARDOU

well. The elder M. Sardou lives at the town

of Canuet, near Cannes, in one of the most

beautiful sites of the Riviera, and he is the

owner of the house in which the great tragic

actress, Rachel, breathed her last, in 1858, alter

a long illness from which she had vainly

sought relief in that delicious climate.

The marriage of M. Victorien Sardou was

as charming a love episode as may be found

in any of his plays. He was approaching

middle age, and was considered as being wholly

absorbed in his literary labors to the exclu

sion of any other passion, when the Parisian

world was amazed bv the announcement of

bis engagement to M'lle Anne Soulie, daughter

of M. Kudore Soulie, chief director of the gal

leries ami the palace of Versailles, and also of

the royal library and the national archives

contained therein. M. Soulie' became famous

in the literary circles of France by his dis

covery, in the last-named department, of a

mass of documents relating to Moliere, which

had remained unknown up to that moment,

and which included the inventory of his pos

sessions drawn up after his death. The eru

dite librarian was thoroughly versed moreover

on every topic connected with Versailles and

the age of Louis XIV. He published several

works, comprising among others the memoirs

of Herard, the physician of Henri IV, and of

the Duke de Luynesand the Marquis de Dan-

* In this series of pen-portraits of " Unknown Wives
of Well-Known Men," commenced In the January, LABI,
JOURNAL, llie following, each accompanied wilti
portrait, have been printed :

Mas. Thomas A. Eoihon . January 189]
Mas. P. T. Bakncm . . . . February "
Mas. W. E. (Jlaohtone. .March "
Mkh. T. Dk Witt Tai.maok . April "
Mum. Chaunckv M. Iikpkw May "
I.APY Macihinalo .... June "
Mrs. Juki. C'h ashler Harris July "
1,ady Tknnysos .... Auinist "
Mrs. Will Cari.etox . . September "
Mrs. William McKini.ky Octolier "
Mrs. Max O'Kkli. November "
The PsuDVOMS Bismarck . . Disvmber "
Mrs. John Wanamakkh January Wr2
Mrs. Lkland Staneorii . . February "
Mrs. Charles H. Sim'Roeon . March "
Mrs. KrriRNK FlKI.n April "
Mils. John J. Inualij* . . . May "
Auv of these hack numbers can tie hail at 10 cents
each by writing to the Journal.

genu as well. He was one of the intimate

friends of the Princess Mathilde, the first

cousin of Napoleon III, and was a frequent

guest at the brilliant soirees which that lady

was accustomed to give during the palmy days

ol the Second Empire, and at which figured

all the literary and artistic celebrities of the

day. Hut the home of M. Soulie was at Ver

sailles. There, in the old palace city, there

grew up around him three charming daughters

and two sons, and his house was noted for its

si 111 pic but delightful hospitality.

The favorite residence of M. Victorien Sar

dou has always been his country seat at Morly,

distant one hour by rail from Paris and with

in easy reach of Versailles. He was planning

a grand historical drama, the scene of which

was to be laid in the early years of the reign

of Louis XIV during the troubled period of

La Fronde. He afterward entirely changed

the subject of his play, laying the scene in

Italy and transforming it into his drama of

" La Haine" (Hatred), which he rates very

high among his own works, though it has

never, when acted, achieved any success. Hut

while working out his original plan he got

into the habit of making frequent visits to

Versailles for the purpose of consulting the

erudite director of the palace on the different

personages and events of the reign of Louis

XIV. SI. Soulie, on more than one occasion,

took his celebrated guest home to lunch or to

dine with him, and presented him to his

daughters, who were delighted to make the ac

quaintance of the famous author of " A Scrap

of Paper" and of "Patrie."

The second daughter, M'lle Anne, was then

in the first bloom of youth, and was a re

markably beautiful as well as a most intelli

gent girl. She had profited fully by the teach

ings and the example of her learned father,

and was well fitted to comprehend and to ap

preciate the brilliant talents of their guest.

She was at that time a dazzling blonde, tall

and striking looking, and remarkably grace

ful. Very soon the visits of M. Sardou to the

home of the erudite director increased and

multiplied in an astonishing ratio, and it

Bpeedily became evident that the fair daughter,

and not the learned father, was the magnet

that drew him so often from Morly to Ver

sailles. In fact, his historical studies were al

most wholly laid aside in favor of the fascina

ting story that he road in the blue eyes of

Mademoiselle Anne. And so it came to pass

that one fine day, in the historic precincts of

the chapel of the palace at Versailles, the

lovely blonde and the famous dramatist were

united in holy matrimony. The great drama

of the reign of Louis XIV never has been

written, but was replaced for the bridegroom

and the bride by that episode in real life that

is known as conjugal felicity.

The marriage took place in 1872. M. and

Mine. Sardou have seen grow up around them

four children—three sons and a daughter. The

eldest, Pierre, is eighteen, and has passed his

examination as Bachelor of Letters. He is

now preparing for that of Bachelor of Science.

The second child, and only daughter, M'lle

Genevieve, is not quite seventeen. She prom

ises to inherit much of her mother's beauty.

Jean, aged fifteen, and Andre, who is just

twelve, complete the family.

At present the health of Madame Sardou

gives rise to a good deal of anxiety on the

part of her husband and children. Without

being positively ill, she has been a good deal

tried by the unremitting care which she has

bestowed upon her children, all of whom have

been attacked, more or less severely, with the

influenza. The last to succumb 10 the reign

ing epidemic was M. Sardou himself, and his

devoted wife would yield to no one else the

right of watching over him.

The Parisian residence of the Sardou family

is a private hotel, situated in the fashionable

Maleshcrbes quarter of the city, and is on the

Kue de General Foy. In summer they take

possession of the beautiful villa at Morly,

where the great dramatist does most of his

literary work, preferring the calm and quiet

of the country to llie noise and distractions

of Paris. He is very fond of Nice, and for

some years past a spacious and sumptuous

villa, which, after the custom of the place, he

intends to call the "Villa Fedora" after his

own favorite among all his works, has been in

process of construction for him from designs

furnished by himself. The delicate health of

Madame Sardou has caused him to hurry the

completion of this villa, which bids fair to be

one of the most elegant on the Riviera.

Some live years after her marriage Madame

Sardou lost her distinguished and tenderly be

loved father. Of her two sisters, the eldest

married Baron Schmitz, brother of the general

of the same name, who died a short time ago.

The younger one has remained single. Her

eldest brother, Henry, became a surgeon in the

French army, and died in Tunis. The second,

Emilien. is a captain in the 111th regiment of

Infantry, and is at present in Algiers devot

ing himself to topographical researches. He

inherits his father's tasle for study, and is a

great favorite with Madame Sardou.

The training and example of M. Soulie in the

early years of Madame Sardou's life have

made of her a thorough connoisseur in historic

art. furniture, bric-a-brac and especially in

that of the eighteenth century. She takes

great delight in her husband's unique collec

tion of historical costumes, and of pictures

representing the scenes and the festivals of

past e]x>chs. Her taste and her education in

such matters were of great assistance to him

in regulating the dresses and the accessories

of his later historical plays. In a word, she

has always tilled the position not only of

wile and mother and lady of the house, but

of his sympathetic and appreciative comrade

in the literary laliors of his brilliant career.

The portrait affixed to this sketch is a re

production of a likeness in pastel, executed

when Madame Sardou was in the bloom of

youth and in the full radiance of her remark

able beauty. It is a fine work of art as well

as an admirable likeness, nml is at present one

of the chief ornaments in the boudoir of the

original at Paris.

THE MUSIC OF SILENCE

By Harry Romaime

WHEN you leave the city and flee away,

To rest in some country solitude,

It is not to hear the low brook play,

Or the woodbird's musical interlude.

It is not to hear the fantastic strains

Of the symphony played by the wind on the

trees,

The hum of insects, the patter of rains,

For there is a music more soft than these.

Go, stand on the crest of a lonely hill

When the landscape lies in a sunset hush ;

When man is absent, and nature still,

And the west is bathed in a tender flush ;

Let the notes of silence arise and meet.

And till your soul with their ecstacy,

With a silent music, soft and sweet,

With a grand and moving melody.

LITERARY WOMEN'

IN THEIR HOMES

 

•I.-MRS. AUGUSTA EVANS WILSON

By T. C. De Leon

ERHAPS from traditions—

possibly from location and

climate—Mobile's ways are

quiet ones ; and her mater

ial progress makes less echo

than that of her sisters

north or west. As with

her business, so the old

Gulf City does with that

culture now forcing its

quiet way to recognition, notably in the works

of several widely-read authors.

Mrs. Augusta EvansWilson—standing easily

foremost among southern writers—has kept

her personality more hidden than would seem

possible. In her quiet, English -looking

 

 

MRS. WILSON

home near Mobile she leads a life as placid and

happy as inborn domesticity, supplied in its

every detail, can make it. "Ashland" is a

quaint, high-gabled dwelling, with the spa

cious rooms and broad halls and galleries of

southern taste and climatic need. It sits three

miles westward of the city, on the Spring Hill

dummy road, and facing the Convent of the

Visitation to the north.

Immediately around the bouse are hot-house

dotted gardens, where flourish camellias, ger

aniums, begonias and ferns, which the loving

care of their mistress make famous, even in this

land of flowers. For on her simple Saturday

receptions Mrs. Wilson's parlors, galleries and

grounds show ferns of high caste, with geran

ium and begonia blooms that divide, even

with their gentle, unaffected mistress, the in

terest of stranger pilgrims to her shrine. And,

to the surprise of some, this noted authoress is

as simple in her tastes, and in her talk, as

though classics and history had not been

conned since school days. The topics of the

hour, the little troubles and interests of her

friends, the projects and pleasures of young

people, ever welcomed about her, move this

true woman as genuinely as do weightier

affairs of state, of

political economy

or of literature,

broached by more

noted visitors.

If Mrs. Wilson's

books soar above

the comprehen

sion of the aver

age reader, as

some of her critics

insist, I can

vouch that her

conversation

• The tlrst of a ser
ies of In te re's 1 1 n g
glimpses of famous
literary women,
which will appear In
the Journal Irom
time to time. The
series will present
those literary women
whose home life has
reaped excessive
portraiture.

never overtops her listener. Naturalness and

cordiality are her salient characteristics, and

brief contact puts the most timorous visitor

at his ease.

Ill her intimate circle. Mrs. Wilson is univer

sally beloved, the result of her frank, honest ac

ceptance of worth, and of her unfailing desire-

to he helpful at need. In her home life she is

literally adored, and to her radiates its every

detail, whether of love, sympathy, or counsel.

For she is a notable housekeeper, and in her

hands the bunch of keys is, perhaps, for daily

purpose, mightier than the pen. To favored

intimates she talks frankly of her ventures in

chickens, or her aspirations in a new yeast ;

and special ones taste buttermilk, fresh from

her churning, with flaky biscuits.

Generous beyond the wont of connoisseurs.

Mrs. Wilson's chief delight is to share her

floral triumphs with her friends, leading

them about the grounds for personal intro

duction loan especially rich bower of Cherokee

roses; to her wonderful trees of azaleas, that

carpet rods of earth with vari-hued leaves,

and to her favorite, the odorous camellia tree.

In her green houses she "comes as near to gush

as her quiet nature may over potted plants of

rare lineage and rarer perfection, each an in

dividual with a name and a personality for

her. Breaking a leaf here, a spray there,

now a bloom, again a frond, she fairly buries

her friends with flowers. I have seen her so

earnest in ibis pleasure giving, when appre

ciated, that her reception dress and delicate

hands were alike forgotten, as the latter probed

into the mellow earth after some elusive root.

Yet social, genial and hospitable as she is

under her own roof, or that of chosen friend,

Mi's. Wilson is in no sense a woman of so

ciety. Her own receptions, lunches and din

ners are her delight, but she cares nothing

for balls, parties, orpublicentertaiunients. The

death of her husband last year has, of course,

thrown her even more in seclusion. Where the

public of her home city knows Mi's. Wilson best

is in the fair field of charitable deeds, wherein

she is as tireless as she is an intelligent reaper.

To the orphans and the needy of her own

and other denominations she is an ever practi

cal and patient almoner.

But "Miss Augusta." as near friends still

call the placid matron, in their odd southern

fashion, is a methodical business woman

withal. Those who picture her stalking with

upturned chin and eyes fixed on space, and

careless of pebble and bog, would stare open-

mouthed at the calm, unwrinkled face peering

beneath the light lace cap that crowns soft,

natural waving hair, into the recalcitrant

churn, or the unduly delayed nest of careless

Sister Partlet.

It is a thoughtful face, too, seen in any

light; and at rest wears a cast of sadness that

tells the gentle naiure has been touched by

trial. But this is evanescent, and quick erased

by the smile of peculiarly winning sincerity

and the gleam of kindly, color-shifting eyes.

The figure is of average height and slight

model, but no-wise spare; the hands and feet

of peculiar delicacy and symmetry ; and the

walk of quiet, easy dignity that has much of

decision and energy in it. So the active mind

in the healthy body carries her through varied

avocations without jar or chafe, each having

its alloted time, and each going straight to

completion under methodical habit.

Mrs. Wilson is singularly systematic in the

distribution of her time. Each day she first

attends to her housekeeping duties, arranging

the various domestic details, and then comes

the care of her plants. Returning to the house

the mail is examined, and then comes study

or writing until the dinner hour. The after

noon is generally spent going over the garden

and farm fields, and inspecting the cattle and

poultry. Once each week, on Saturday, the

house is thrown open to visitors from ten

until four o'clock, and the constant stream of

visitors upon these occasions attests the popu

larity of the hostess.

Mrs. Wilson is not a rapid literary worker.

In the writing of a novel she never begins the

manuscript until the en t ire plot and charac

ters stand out clearly before her. So clearly

photographed is the story upon Mrs. Wilson's

mind that she could as easily begin by writ

ing the closing chapters of a book as the op- .

ening portion. In the case of her novel

" Vaslltl," for example, the description of Mrs.

Gerome's death was written before a word of

the first chapter was penned. Mrs. Wilson's

care of details is shown in the fact that for

several years before her last book, "At the

Mercy of Tiberius," was published, she inves

tigated electrical phenomena, especially freaks

of lightning, and collected eight well-authen

ticated accounts of electric photography.

Among these were four remarkable instances

of human faces photographed by lightning on

window-panes. On this basis of fact Mrs.

Wilson built her novel. In view of these

facts, now printed for the first time, the ridi

cule of the literary reviewers touching llie

lightning photograph on the window-pane at

" Elm Bluff" as " impossible, absurd and sen

sational," must have sounded rather strange

and amusing to Mrs. Wilson.

 

" Ashland," the home of Mrs. Wilson, near Mobile
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COMPENSATION

By Abram S. Isaacs

WHEN Eve her paradise forsook,

She cast a swift despairing look

At Eden in its loveliness ;

Then, conscious of her sad distress,

From heaven she stole a bit of sky

To beam forever in her eye.

A star that circled in a dance

She seized to radiate her glance*;

A tiny rose that blossomed there

She plucked to make her cheeks as fair.

And snatched a trembling drop of dew

To purify her heart anew;

And so. amid all hopes and fears,

A bit of Eden woman bears.

 

THE WIFE OF YOUR MINISTER

By A. J. Parky

|T may be safely affirmed

that while many of the

earlier exactions of ser

vice from pastors'

wives by their parishes

have had their day and

ceased to be, it remains

true that churches still

expect their pastor's

wife to act as their as

sistant pastor. This is
true of country, and largely of city churches,

it is as true to day as it ever was.

It is the purpose of this article to impure

whether this is a reasonable expectation.

There are undoubtedly women of excep

tional physical strength and endurance whose

husbands are in the ministry. When such

women feel called to the duties of assistant

pastor, and can discharge them without detri

ment to the interests of their families, pastors

and people alike should be profoundly grate

ful. Hut how many times have we all heard

the remark from Tryphena and Trypfiosa (by

wbicli names we will represent certain lay

sisters) : " What is the reason that ministers'

wives are always sick? 1 hardly ever knew

one who was well !"

The truth of this remark must be admitted,

and it is a fact for which I have long sought

an explanation. Whether the clerical mind

prefers the fragile and delicate organization in

women, which in the wear and tear of mature

life inevitably leads to ill health; whether

religions women are apt to be unhealthy, or

unhealthy women are apt to be religious; or

whether the ministers themselves are tiresome

persons to live with, or the churches, with all

their real kindness and sympathy, a little ex

hausting in their demands, I am as yet unable

to determine.

lint when this remark of Tryphena and

Tryphosa reaches the pastor's wife, whostands

self-convicted of her own particular and es

pecial " attacks," the thumb-screws of which

are perhaps at the very moment being tight

ened, you may he sure she winces under it.

Being a quick-witted and somewhat sensitive

woman it means to her: "Oh, dear, what a

failure our pastor's wife is! Always sick when

she is especially needed! I have headaches

myself, hut I have learned not to give up."

Thus does the minister's wife interpret Try

phena and Tryphosa. What does she do in

consequence? What does the worn-out horse

do under the spur that draws blood? He

rallies his failing energies for one last quiver

ing effort to do what is exacted of him and

t hen collapses, and, finally, if you inquire what

has become of him, you will learn that be is

dead, or turned out in a vacant lot to spend

the remaining years of his nselcssness. If you

inquire concerning the pastor's wife who has

attempted to respond to the spur of the con

gregation's criticism, you will rind her also

dead, or in a sanitarium.

However, the spur of the congregation's

criticism is not the! only spur which urges on

the pastor's wife. She knows that she is ex-

peeted to act as assistant pastor; the thought

of being a disappointment to her husband and

his people is intolerable to her. She cannot

fall below the ideal set before her. Further

more, her whole heart is in her husband's

work. She sees the opportunities for doing

good, for comforting sorrowful hearts, and

winning immortal souls, and a woe, she feels,

is on her if she fails to do her part. She loves

the people among whom she works, and gladly

gives herself for them. None the less, for this

reason, the demands of life upon her inevitably

become too complex.

Let me give you, for the sake of detiniteness,

a little sketch of one of my own friends, Mrs.

Dr. Dormer, and I will promise that the de

tails of her life are facts, not fancies. Regard

ing her name, I cannot, perhaps, take so strong

ground. I choose .Mrs. Dormer as a fair illus

tration, of the conscientious pastor's wife of

the day. neither below nor above the average.

The Rev. Dr. Dormer is a man of unusual

energy and capacity for work He is pastor of

a church of eight hundred and fifty members,

in a city of moderate size. He admires Mrs.

Dormer profoundly, and considers her capable

ol doing everything superlatively well. Like

most men. he overwhelms his wife one day

with his solicitude for her. and the next day

stimulates her in every fiber of her being to

overwork by bis evidently "great expecta

tions." Mrs. Dormer has good mental ca

pacity, is physically very frail, religiously

fervent in spirit, with an especial interest iii

foreign missions.

Mr. Dormer's salary is thirty-five hundred

dollars, out of which he pays seven hundred

for house rent, provides for his wife and four

children, gives " the Lord's tenth " in charities,

and sustains the plainly essential life insur

ance. It will be readily appreciated that Mrs.

Dormer can have very little sewingdone under

these financial conditions. A view of the do

mestic situation, then, shows us a large house

to ho kept iii order—and in comt any order,

too, for there are frequent visitors at the Dor

mers'—chietiy ministerial-»-with the help of

only one servant; the table to be furnished

with appetizing but economical food; and

three little girls, one boy, and one man to be

sewed for, and mended for by one woman's

hands, besides the aforesaid woman's own

dressmaking to be "personally conducted."

Please bear in mind the fact that Mrs. Dormer

has the sick headaches and impaired nervous

system of most American women of thirty-five,

and that the little Dormers all have weak

stomachs (the ministerial inheritance) and

then tell me, dear sisters, has she not already

enough to tax her vital energy to the utmost?

But now remember the social side of Mrs.

Dormer's life. She receives on an average four

ad Is a day, social or professional; she enter

tains her own and her husband's Bible classes

once or twice a year; also the choir, and the

deacons, and the brother ministers of the city,

and the Pastors' Club, and the visitingbrethren

who drop down all the way along. She must

attend teas and receptions, and read papers on

literary themes occasionally, and in every way

seek to do her husband credit socially.

This brings us to her church life. Let me

tell you what she described to me the other

day, not at all in a complaining fashion, but

as a summary of an average week's church

work. On Sunday she attended morning ser

vice and taught a large class of young men ;

the afternoon was devoted to her children's

moral and spiritual nature, which she feels is

getting a little shabby ; in the evening she at

tended a prayer meeting and a preaching ser

vice. Monday morning's mail brought a

ropiest that she attend a large missionary

meeting on Wednesday at the other side of the

city, and speak for fifteen minutes on a given

theme. Two days already crowded with work

in which to prepare for the ordeal, the thought

of which" made her tremble, and the fulfilment

of which would be sure to make her ill, for

Mrs. Dormer is a timid woman. In the same

mail came a letter from a lady in a former

parish, live hundred miles distant, asking her

to send suggestions for the work and reading

of her missionary society. Mrs. Dormer has

a large correspondence of this character. Mon

day afternoon was devoted to calling on sick

persons whose cases had been mentioned to

her on Sunday.

Tuesday afternoon came an Aid Society

meeting; Tuesday evening a Pink Tea, Mrs.

Dormer's presence at both absolutely im

perative.

Wednesday was free from church duties ex

cept a committee meeting of the King's Daugh

ters, and the calls to be made, which are always

weighing heavily on Mrs. Dormer's spirit.

There are three hundred names on her calling

list, besides numerous sick and wounded not

on the list, and Tryphena and Tryphosa fre

quently deplore that they "see so little of

their pastor's wife in their homes."

Thursday was the afternoon of the mission

ary meeting, with a gathering of the Y. P. S.

('. E. in the evening, of which organization Mrs.

Dormer is an active member. "But," you

will say, "she is thirty-live." Yes, but she is

young enough for Christian endeavor, although

old enough to preside over the mothers in

Israel when they gather for missionary meet

ings. After the Y. P. S. C. E., occurred the

weekly church prayer-meeting, which Mrs.

Dormer must always attend.

Friday afternoon was the afternoon for the

Mothers' Meeting, which Mrs. Dormer led, in

wardly conscious while she talked with sweet

serenity of training the little ones, that her

own little ones were making a general training

day at home, and epiite possibly scandalizing

Tryphosa, who lives next door.

Saturday was left blank for a sick head

ache.

Now, if you will consider that wherever Mrs.

Dormer goes she is beset with requests for

various services which I have not even sug

gested ; that she is appealed to constantly for

direction and material by programme com

mittees; that she is sought after by benevolent

societies outside of the church ; that she must

write on an average ten letters a week; that

she must read every missionary publication

which comes into the house, you will, I think,

begin to wonder how long before the grave or

the sanitarium will claim its own.

And Mrs. Dormer is not one of the notable

ministers' wives. She is only an ordinary,

quiet little woman, trying " to do her best."

What is to be done for Mrs. Dormer before

it is everlastingly too late?

I would myself suggest a merciful economy

in the use of the spur, and to this end I will

tell you certain things not to do:

Do not say, "Mrs. Dormer has not been in

my house in fourteen months." Do not blame

her if she does not come in fourteen years.

Do not remind her every time you see her

of her failure to attend this meeting, or that.

Do not allude more than is needful in her

presence to the devotion and activity of your

former pastor's wife, or of the wife of some

other pastor in town.

Do not make her president of all your socie

ties, or chairman of all your committees.

Do not forget that she is a woman, and a

wife, and a mother, before she is an assistant

pastor.

Do not forget that her lime is not paid for.

Do not begrudge her the intimate friendship

of a few kindred spirits. You have your own

especial friends. Why should she, of all

women, be called upon to forego this privilege?

Anil finally, if she is wise enough anil brave

enough to say, "I will not destroy the life

which (iod has given me by slow suicide. I

will not break up my home and leave my

husband and children desolate by overtaxing

myself in work which (iod does not exact, or

he would have supplied the strength wherewith

to meet it. I will content myself with the in

fluence I can exert asagood and happy Christian

woman in my home, and will do in ihe church

only that which I can do without the sacrifice

of life and strength." If the time conies when

Mrs. Dormer has the courage to take this

position, go to her, Tryphena and Tryphosa,

and tell her she is doing right, and that you

glory in her independence.

WOMANHOOD

By Ella S. Elliott

I IGHTLY slept she on the threshold of her

five and twentieth year,

She had yet the world before her—naught of

past to dread or fear.

And she looked with happy longing, as the

years before her stood

Richer, brighter, better, broader— heritage of

womanhood.

Past the wavering, girlish fancies, past the

future's fearful gloam,

For her heart had found its double—settled

now no more to roam.

So she dreamed of happy home-life in to

morrow's fancy day—

Home where she could sit in silence, sit and

love her life away;

Where the joy of loving deeply brings no

thought save that of bliss,

Where the sorrows born of living flee at touch

of husband's kiss.

Where the strong arm is protector, and the

weak heart strong alway,

Where the cynic's snarl is vanquished by the

sunburst of love's day.

Blessed thought of home-life, sweeter than ever

thought beside could be—

Home where two shall build their heaven,

loving ever perfectly.

Would the home-life be kept empty, naught

beside e'er enter there?

Are they fearful lest the heart-wealth scanty

prove with three to share?

Blessed thoughts of baby lingers, patter soft of

baby feet.

Ah I there's room for child and husband—

women's hearts are wide and deep.

 

WHY OUR WOMEN FADE

By Felicia Holt

'ERE I a physician 1 should

speak of heredity as a cause,

but as Ilisen ami other great

teachers are so ably ex

pounding the evils thus

transmitted to us, there is

little reason for nie to touch

Upon it, save to beg every

thinking man and woman not to turn away

in affected disgust from the plain considera

tion of an unwelcome truth, but to examine

it carefully and earnestly, that they may

learn and profit by the great morals these

teachers bring before us.

Let us be willing to know ourselves, that

the truth may make us free and able to guard

our offspring from the dangers which the sins

of our forefathers and their equally culpable

ignorance of hygienic laws have entailed upon

this enfeebled generation.

I am requested to speak of my own country

women in this paper, and 1 must crave their

pardon for instituting a comparison between

them and their English sisters in the matter

of complexion. Notwithstanding her beauty

and charming grace, the young American is

apt to be sallow-hued beside the young English

girl, whose delicate and roseate coloring be

speaks both health and vitality.

Of course, climate has a large influence in

this regard, but then one must have the proper

exposure 10 climate and not exclude every

particle of air, as is too often the case in our

American nurseries; so I instance a want of

proper ventilation, both by day and night, as

a potent factor in bringing about the decay of

youth and beauty. Some people I know go

mad oil the fresh air hobby, but I believe in

neither extreme. Physicians and oculists

would have less practice, the lungs would be

better able to do the work their Creator intend

ed, and youthful eyes could sec the world and

its beauties without the aid of spectacles,

which seem so out of place mounted upon the

nose of childhood. We all contribute to the

"Fresh Air Fund" for the children of the

destitute; let us not forget the necessities of

our own little ones, and remember that fur

nace-dried air and double windows sometimes

do serious damage. More light, more air for

the girls and boys ! All growing plants require

them; why not these precious specimens who

often droop and fade in the hot-houses of a

too effete civilization ?

Many grievous reasons confront me as to

"why our women fade," but I shall touch

upon only a few of the strongest. 1 look at

the many women of my acquaintance ; I see

lines oil brows which can only be brought

there by worn-, and " worry " I take to be one

of the greatest foes to a woman's youth.

There are dolls to be sure, who never think,

work or act; I do not here discuss such crea

tures, but woman in her vocation as a sen

tient being. In this country, as in no other, do

women have to struggle in the effort to keep

up an appearance of great wealth they do not

possess. It is an age of monopolies, and great

fortunes are being absorbed by the shrewd

financiers; hence, many far more cultivated

and refined people must retire, "forgetting the

world, be by the world forgot." or undertake

a struggle which ends only in the grave. It

would seem at the first an unworthy strife,

and so it is, not only unworthy but horribly

degrading if entered into with the purpose of

vying with the more fortunate for the mere

possession of money ; but -alas, it represents

to the fastidious and well-born woman all

that to which by nature she is justly entitled :

works of art, music, literature ami the out

come of the ages. Can she see all these de

lights absorbed by the ignorant parvenu

without at least an effort to claim some for

her own? "Yes," you reply, "if she is a

saint." So, but if she have children, what

then? She cannot let them lapse into un

worthy pursuits, and be dragged by circum

stances to a level with her inferiors. No!

every impulse of motherhood forbids; and so

she enters the arena where all are against her.

She has love and a woman's wit to pit against

her foes, and the spectators are equally ready

to applaud if she be victorious, or smile con

temptuously and forget her if she be van

quished.

The incomes of American men are more or

less fluctuating; one year they may be ample,

next year very meagre. The business man may

make a fortune in 1)1 and lose it in '92; behind

him are his wife and children, whomust bear as

best they can these changes of fortune. The wife

rarely has the full confidence of her husband

as to his mercantile transactions and their re

sult, but is always ex)>ected to manage equally

well on a small or a large income ; and living

under these conditions she grows old before

her time. From early youth she has stood

patiently by his side, she has been, let us sup

pose, a thoroughly good woman and has

borne with him the burden and heat of the

day ; he has made mistakes which she, with

her keener insight, would never have been

guilty of: but lor better or worse they have

taken each other, and she has been faithful to

her contract. But it has aged her, the gentle

charms of woman—her tender femininity—

fade before these corroding cares.

What then is the remedy? Where shall it be

found? I reply : Let woman enlarge her hori

zon. In the narrow sphere heretofore allotted

to women their aims have been low, because

there was seemingly little encouragement from

their fellow men to be more than the creature

of man's lighter moods. I do not mean to en

courage women to take up the study of law or

medicine. Portia was a delightful study with

Shakespeare's masterly hand to do the artistic

touches, but we have little need of her now.

The professions are already overcrowded, and

unless we reverse the situation and educate

our sons for housewives, there will be no

vacancies for women. Do not cry me down

anil declare me an enemy to woman's prog

ress; far be it from me. But I want progress

in a womanly fashion. Let woman grow,

read, enlarge her mind, study both literature

and science that she may not only help her

fellow man but be his guide and inspiration.

What greater spur for the masculine mind

than the companionship of a cultivated wom

an ? Her trenchant wit, her delicate jierception ,

her clear intuition, are great aids to his slower

and more judicial brain. He carries stead

fastness which she has not yet demonstrated ;

it may come in time, but as yet she cannot lay

claim to the poise of his more logical mind.

The female, I hold, is the better partisan,

the male the more just judge, but the man

and the woman make, as (iod intended, a

splendid whole. So I would have woman

work to this end—that of a perfect counter

part of the Creator's noblest work—a man,

"alter His own image." It is her beautiful

mission to fill out and round as a whole that

which he, with his less deft perception, can

never grasp. He can build prisons for the

criminal, but she can touch the criminal's

heart and awaken his repentance in a way un

known to man.

He can erect hospitals, but she may be the

ministering angel to the patients. With her

pen, if she has ability, she can send her in

fluence far and wide. Everyone has one talent ;

let her use it for the good of others.

That rather subtle question which is em

bodied in the phrase woman's enfranchise

ment" is sure to intrude itself whenever we

come to discuss the relations which women as

wives and mothers hold toward society. But

it ought to be possible to consider what is best

for the happiness of both men anil women

without reference to matters of purely politi

cal significance.

The existing order of things may infringe

certain abstract rights of woman, and yet it

may remain true that the existing order of

things is the best for the present moment, and

under present conditions. Even reforms may

come too soon, and we may rest assured that

all changes which tend to a better and higher

civilization will come when the time is ripe

for them.

What I especially wish to enforce is that it

is belter to do what is manifestly desirable in

our present circumstances, rather than logo

tilling at windmills which we have not yet

reached.

If a woman is a mother she can make home

an earthly paradise for her family; and if am

bitious, train citizens for the Slate. But in

all cases I would have her begin at home;

don't set out on a foreign mission whilst you

have a father and a mother who are old ; or

do not let your husband find some more agree

able companion toconverse with ; or do not let

your children find their pleasure abroad be

cause you are too much wrapped up in your

self to attend to their claims.

Why you should fade is a mystery to me

when there is so much work for you to do.

Keep abreast of the times, spend yourself

freely; your hair may, it is true, grow gray,

butyour heart cannot if yon keep it filled with

goodness and virtue.

You will find your mentality grow with your

years, if you give it proper food. Unless you

are afflicted with some disease, you can keep

up your long walks and put the young people

to shame. Enter into other people's pleasures

and you will have your own cup filled with

joy; sympathize fully with their sorrows and

your own will heal. Keep your lamp trimmed

and burning, your mind clear of all that is

narrow and mean, and people will call you a

young woman and prefer you in your matured

brilliancy ami gracious charm to the bread-

and-butter miss who may, in actual years, be

young enough to be your grand-daugliter.

Any one who is a book-buyer and a hook -reader
will find it an advantage to address the Premium
Department of The Ladies' Home Journal. It
makes u feature of quoting prices on books which
nre not obtainable at ordinary book stores. *•*

Hundreds are making money selling Thompson's
rocket Speller ; see advertisement in May number.
If 5 011 have not ordered oue, do so at once : It is a
mo«t valuable bonk. •**
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'She was curiously light-hearted that day. Was it the fragrance of the spring air

and the blossoming trees?"

PART FIRST

 

, ARY Fleming walked

slowly along the

street toward her

home one hot after

noon late in the

month of May. Sum

mer had come sud

denly, as i t always

does in norther n

New England. The small town itself had a

northern look and, although the dooryards

and the whole country were fast growing

green, as you looked out past the village you

caught sight of stony hills, of dark woodland,

anil sterile soil.

Mary Fleming wore a thick winter dress,

and the discomfort of it added to her discour

agement of heart. It was one of the days

when she felt like making herself as miserable

as possible. Usually as you met and greeted

her you were sure to notice a brightness in

her face and something uncommonly pleasant,

though she often hail a puzzled look, a kind

of sharpness and assumed authority such us

young teachers sometimes wear who think

more of the self-importance than of the op

portunities of their position. Mary Fleming

was charming to look at in her fresh girlish-

ness when she felt satisfied and happy, but of

late she had been so dissatisfied and thinking

of herself and her t roubles so much, that her

very looks were changing, Sometimes her

natural good temper and alfectionateiiess drove

these clouds away; she was far too young to

be always dispirited. The very year of her

life lent ho|ie and she only feared disup|>oint-

ment; there had been no time yet to prove

that disappointment was inevitable.

Our heroine o[>eiied the sagging side gate of

a plain, small wooden house that stood close

to the street, and went along a weedy path

through the side yard toward the kitchen door.

In the yard there were two pear trees in whit

est blossom and a good bit of open garden

ground, but nobody had taken any care of it

that spring, so that whatever bad been thrown

out or blown in littered the further side

against the next house. There were even some

old tin cans lying about, most hopeless of re

fuse, and Mary looked at them with dismay

and disapproval, and wondered why her father

had not picked them up. She had noticed a

neighbor's flower garden as she came up the

street, wdicre some daffodils were in bloom by

the path, and the empty Mower beds were ail

put in order, with their brown freshly-dug

earth heaped smooth and high. She remem

bered with a feeling of impatience how neat

and clean and promising it all looked. She

stood looking about with a very disapproving

expression; then turned and went slowly up

two or three w leu steps and opened the side

door of the house and went into the kitchen,

which was just like a great many other kitch

ens. The grained woodwork did not look like

oak, but only like the worst of imitations,

and it gave a soiled-looking, dingy color to the

room, though the whole little place was really

so clean and orderly. The paper was ugly,

too, ami had l>een hung so badly that it looked

the worse. Neither Mary nor her mother

knew exactly why they disliked their poor lit

tle kitchen so much where they spent so

much of their time. People do not know how

much good harmonious and pleasant colors

can do them in their every-duy life; there is

something akin to a moral influence in the

ugliness or the beauty which surround us in

our houses. We may help to make our sur

roundings, but they also help |o make us.

Mary always looked eagerly for her mother's

pleasant face at the sitting-room window,

where she usually sat in the afternoon, but

to-day Mrs. Fleming was not there. In the

kitchen, however, was an unexpected but

familiar figure; a thin little old woman in an

odd, light-colored dress with a sprigged shawl

over her shoulders, gay with a bright border.

She wore on her head a flaring old-fashioned

Shaker bonnet with a long cape and brown

band over the top; from under this bonnet

shone a pair of piercing kindly brown eyes

and a thin lock or two of white hair. She

was a neat, knowing, delightful old visitor,

and Mary's face lighted up like a child's with

the pleasure of finding her.

" Why, where's mother? " she asked. "Do

take off' your things, Aunt Hannah ; you've

come to make us a visit, haven't you?"

" Yes, dear," said Aunt Hannah. " 1 waked

up this morning feeling I had got to come, so

here I be. You know that's my way ; I have

had the beuutifulest walk from over in Round

Hill neighborhood. "I'was pretty far, but I rest

ed me often, and Mis' Prescott put me up

some bread an' butter an' a nice piece o' cake

for luncheon, though I calculated to get here

by dinnertime. I can't walk as once J could ;

but there. I have to keep stopping to see things

by the way. I believe I got me a drink o'

water from every brook."

The old woman looked tired, but her face

was so radiant with pleasure that Mary was

pleased too. She put down her books and lit

tle basket, and looked at the stove, and then

put two or three pine sticks into the inside

and the tea-kettle with a little fresh water on

the outside, before she sat down. " I'm going

to make you a good cup of tea, Aunt Han

nah," she said. "That'll rest you, and per

haps mother'll like one, too, when she comes

in. She said something this morning about

going over the river to see old Miss Dunn who

goes to our church. She's been very sick and

nobody likes her very well; 'twas just like

mother."

"Thank ye, darlin', about the tea," said

Aunt Hannah. " 1 know Ellen Dunn. I knew

her mother, an' I just remember her grand

mother. No, they aint likeable folks ; they're

too pleased with themselves. an' always rushin'

without fear or wit to other folks' atl'airs.

There was this Ellen that was some smarter

than the others 1111' learned the tailoress trade,

an' then there was another sister that stayed

to home an' dried up—she looked as if she

was a thousand years old when she got here.

So Ellen's sick, is she? Well, I daresay 'twill

do her good; she'll find how kind folks is an'

be drawed to some she's been too ready to

find fault with. Perhaps I'll go over an' see

her myself some day. I may know of some

thing that'll be good for her ails; they're folks

I've always known."

Mary Fleming sat by the open window,

sometimes looking out into the budding grape

vine and sometimes watching her old friend's

face as she rambled on with her opinions and

reminiscences. The fire was crackling in the

sb ive and the tea-kettle began to sing ; present

ly she made the tea and poured a cupful for

Aunt Hannah, which was received with grati

tude. The color came back to the pale old

face and it was presently acknowledged that

the walk had been over long for one of those

first warm days.

" 'Tis as good a cup o' tea as your ma could

have made, bless her heart ! " said Aunt Han-

nab. " I expect you'll turn out as nice a cook

an' as good a woman. Seem's to me you look

kind of nnpleased about something, though.

I thought so the minute I see you."

"You always know

everything; you're a

witch!" Mary laughed,

but the kindness of this

old friend's tone touched

her, and she could not say

any more for a minute,

but looked away out of

the window.

"There!" exclaimed

Aunt Hannah. "I've got

no business to pry and

question, but I hate to see

young folks look down

hearted. Young folks

often has to make up some

kind o' worry for them

selves if only to serve till

the 'real ones come. I

know most all the kinds

of real trouble that there

is, and there's hardly any

but what there's help

for."

Mary did not like this

—at least she may have liked it but did not

wish to say so. Old people have such a

preaching way and think they know all about

everything, and this assumption young people

always resent.

The tea seemed to have refreshed the old

woman wonderfully. She took off the Shaker

nnet and folded her shawl carefully, and

Mary took them from her and carried them

into the next room.

"I expect you be most done going to

school?" The question was put in u most

business-like and friendly tone.

" Yes, 1 shall be done this summer; school

ends the twentieth of June," said Mary fret

fully. "I'm glad of it, I'm sure."

" You'll be precious glad of every day

you've been before you come to my age," re

sponded Aunt Hannah. " What, be you going

to do afterward, dear? "

"Oh I don't know, it worries me to death!"

said Mary in a plaintive tone. " I must do

but I don't know what. Mother's

always hoped I should be a teacher, and she's

disappointed because I know and she knows

that I never bad the least gift for it. I can do

sums and things myself, but I can't explain

them to people. 1 don't believe I'm good for

anything in the world."

" Yes you be, darlin'," said the old friend,

calmly. "The end o' the world aint come yet

for you ; it's only the beginning; you don't

know what you be good for yet, but you'll

quick rind out. I'm sick of everybody trying

to keep school ; 'tis one o' the scarcest gifts

there is, but to get the chance seems to make

a high candlestick for t he worst of tallow-dips.

It aint what you do but how you do it that

builds folks a reputation."

"1 can't do anything but what everybody

else can do," said the girl sadly. "I always

wished I could sing beautifully or be good for

something particular."

"You want to get talked about an' setup

for being smart, I suppose," said Aunt Han

nah sharply. " Well, 'lis human nature, and

there's no harm as I

know on. But you

just remember w hat

' I say : 'taint what

you do, but bow yon

doit. You can make

yourself famous for

anything; you just

go to work smart

an' always think of

others an' how to

please 'em and you'll

soon find they'll

think o' you. There.

I aint goin: to preach a word more,

do the iirst thing

you go an' be 'sha
'uloml ft' unmit ,

You

do the Iirst thing you see to do, and don't

an

'stead o' some other.

ihatued cause it's t hut thing

Be open, an' have pride

about it. My grandma'am used to tell a story

about a woman that had come down in the

world an' went to sellin' fish, an' they heard

her goin' along the street a squeakin' out

'Sprats! sprats! I hojie to mercy nobody'U

hear nie."

Mary laughed aloud with great delight.

Aunt Hajinah's stories were the joy of all who

knew her, and her homely wisdom and sym

pathy hud stood many u discouraged friend in

good stead.

"I do love to keep house," said Mary at

lust after a season of deep reflection. " I sup

pose that's mother's gift and mine. 1 do like

to do things about the house."

"Have ambition then, an' make your gift

serve you ami other folks," said Aunt Hannah

eagerly. "There's lack enough of good bouse-

keepin' in Ibis world. Now, I'm beat out dar

lin', I've got to rest me awhile."

"You sit here and rest—no, go into the other

room where the big rocking chair is and the

lounge; mother'll soon be at home," said the

girl. "I'm going to pick up some o' those

things out round the yard. 1 ve been scolding

because father didn't do it. but I can clear up

a little myself; he doesn't get home till most

dark any of these nights. They've been cut

ting down his pay, too."

"That's real hard," said the guest, "hard

for your mother, too; the worst always comes

on the women. How's your father now?"

"He's pretty well most days," answered

Mary, stopping to think with a little Hush of

impatience. " No, I guess he isn't, either, he's

always talking about his back and I a is stomach,

and thinking everything hurts him that

mother makes."

"He's wore out," said the old woman com

passionately. " He don't come of a strong race

and he's been a hard-working man. It upset

him his signing for that first shoe linn an'

losing most everything. You young folks

don't know how hard them things lie. He

used to be the pleasuntest boy, always a whist-

Iin' an' singin ."

Mary looked up in surprise. She never had

had the least sentiment about her unlucky

father* her mother hud a certain dignity and

lady-likeness which she admired, but as for

her father be was a plain and rough-looking

man, who was always gloomy and disapprov

ing except at the rarest intervals, when the

visit of some old acquaintance or an occasion

al holiday jaunt out into the country made

him appear more cheerful. He was always

very friendly with Aunt Hannah, as was

everybody who knew her.

" Some nice brisk wormwood tea Ml set him

right up," said the good old soul. " I had you

all on my mind when I Iirst waked up this

niornin' us the birds were singin'."

 

Neither of the two spoke until (lie silence became embarrassing'
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" I'm glad you did, mother'll b« so glad to

see you. Now, I'll] going out in the yard,"

said Mary, "and I'll have it looking belter as

<piick as ever I can."

She could not have told why she felt so light-

hearied and energetic at that moment. All

the shadows had blown away. Aunt Hannah,

who really felt tired, went into the sitting-

room to take a nap, and Mary only stopped

to spread something over her and then with

sudden impulse stooped down, and kissed the

soft old cheek. "Dear heart, I thank ye!"

said Aunt Hannah gently. She' was half

asleep already with the comfortable ease and

habit of her many years. Then Mary pul on

an old dress and went out to the shed and

found a rake and a basket and began her work

under the |*ar Irees. She was curiously light-

liearted. Was it the fragrance of the spring air

and the blooming trees, was it the escape from

the close and dulling air of school, was it the

kind, wise talk of Aunt Hannah that had

brought her to this better level of things?

Nobody could tell. Mary herself did not try to

think, but she iiad not enjoyed anything in a

long time as she enjoyed picking up the neigh

bor's cans that had fallen through the broken

partition fence, and the pieces of refuse, and

raking their little garden clean and sweeping

the path to the gate. She was just tying up

the grape vine with a hit of string, an hour

later, when her mother came home looking

tired and hurried.

" Why, how nice everything looks," she

said gratefully. "Did you do it yourself,

Mary ? I have been wishing our yard looked

nice. I noticed everybody's else as I went

along and thought they all were neat but ours.

Your father has so little time." She hesitated

to say any more : she was always trying to ex

plain things to Mary about her father, but Mary

was always hard and resentful. Mary smiled

now, and said that he would have a surprise

when lie came home, for once. " Aunt Han

nah has come," she added, looking in her

mother's face and still smiling. "She was

tired, and I made her a cup of tea and then she

•»'ent to sleep. There she is now ! "

Aunt Hannah appeared at the window, and

Mrs. Fleming hastened in. Somebody spoke

to Mary from the sidewalk.

" Don't you want some help," said a person

who might have lieen called eitber«a very

young man, or a very old boy, just as the ob

server had chosen.

" Yes, I do, John," said Mary, eagerly.

" Why, where did you come from?

John Abbott was already in the yard. "My,

don't your pear trees look pretty!" he said.

" It's ever so much more like summer in town

than it is up to our place." They stood near

together, but they did not offer to shake bands,

though their young faces were full of pleasure

at seeing each oilier.

"I came down to spend the night at Aunt

Esther's," explained John. " I had to get me

some new clothes, an' our folks wanted some

farming tools ami so on, an' Mr. Haynes

thinks o' raising a good deal o' poultry this

year, so he's going to stay, too, an' see about

that, an' we're going back early to-morrow.

It's awfully busy on the farm now. We didn't

see first how we could get away. We brought

down a yoke o' oxen he'd sold, and other

things, so 'twas necessary for two of us to

come."

John looked very sunburnt and important

—as if the spring winds and sun and rain bad

weather-beaten him particularly—but his eyes

were clear and bright, and he had an air of

vast importance. Mary and he had always

been neighbors and friends. It was known

by all their acquaintances that John Abbott

and Mary Fleming '* went together," in school

mate fashion. They had really missed each

other since he had left school the year before

and gone up country to take a place on a large

farm.

"What were you doing?" demanded the

lad. as if it were amusing that she should be

doing anything at all, and she showed him

the grapevine, and they stood talking while

be pruned that and tinkered the trellis. It

was almost tea lime when Mary's father

suddenly appeared, and they both turned at

the sound of his voice, a little shamefaced.

He looked very pale, but he spoke very kindly

to John—every body liked John—and he had

come from a part of the country where Mr.

Fleming used to live himself. "Come in and

stay to supper," be said with unwonted eager

ness, but John said shyly that he must go

back to his aunt's, she would be sure to ex|>eet

him. " I don't know's 1 ought to eat two

meals In the same place, though," he added.

"It's likely to frighten folks."

" You've made the lot look as neat as any

body's," said Mr. Fleming, standing on the

steps and looking about.

" I haven't done anything except about the

vine," said John. " Mary's been trying her

hand at farming."

"Mary?" asked her father with a puzzled

look. Why, that's something new. I'm

afraid she and her mother were out of

patience "—

Mary would naturally have looked surly at

this, but, somehow, she did not feel surly for

a wonder—perhaps because John was stand

ing by ; perhaps because she pitied her father

a little for almost the first time. She said

that she had felt like working out of doors, it

was so pleasant. She even looked her father

straight in the face with a smile, instead of

evading him with a frown. They had not

been 011 very good terms lately. It was one

of Aunt Hannah's old proverbs that it takes

two to make a quarrel, but only one to end it,

and Mary thought of this as lier father went

into the house. Something pleasant was at

work with her; she felt differently toward

everybody. She was glad, beside, to see John.

He would not stay to supper, so they said

good bye. and she went in to help her mother.

It was time to set the table, and her mother

would need her. They had one boarder, a

quiet man, who was an old acquaintance of

Mr. Fleming's. People said that he had a

good ileal of money, hut nobodv reallv knew ;

be was a clerk in the counting-room of a lum

ber linn. Mr. Davis came in as John Abbott

went out, and Mary noticed as she set the

table that he stood still in the path looking up

at the old ]>ear trees with the sun in their

tops, and even bent down a blossoming branch

and held it to his face. Aunt Hannah and

her father were talking together cheerfully.

Mr. Fleming looked up again and again at

Mary as she stepped about the room. She

never had looked so pretty or so womanly

before. He was sorry that he had left it for

her to tidy up the yard. He remembered that

be had seen some potted plants for sale down

the street, and said to himself that he would

get up early next morning and dig the borders

for Mary and his wife, and buy them some

thing pretty to set out.

When supper was over and cleared away,

Aunt Hannah got her knitting work out of

the big handkerchief bundle which she always

carried, and Mrs. Fleming brought some mend

ing and sat down by the window to catch the

last of the daylight. The boarder and Mr.

Fleming got out the old checker-board, which

always was a sure sign ol their friendliness

and (jood spirits. Mary heard footsteps along

the side path. " There's John Abbott coming

back again," she said, laughing.

John came in, looking manly and a little

shy.

" I thought perhaps you'd go and take a

walk before dark," he said, and Mary rose

with alacrity.

" We can get some of the rest of the girls to

go," she suggested, but John said nothing by

way of eager encouragement. Aunt Haunaii

watched him shrewdly as he stood in the door

way. She bad a wise old head on her

shoulders, and she loved young people. She

nodded her head two or three times as they

departed, but the men were busy again with

their game, and Mrs. Fleming was threading

her needle with intentness. " "l'is real pleas

ant to see you, Aunt Hannah ! " she exclaimed.

"I've been wishing you'd happen along."

" I waked up this morning just as the birds

were singin'," related the old woman, "an'

I felt that 'twas niv opportunity to come."
» * " s * •

The two young people were walking slowly

along the road, not toward the center of the

village, but out toward the quiet fields and

woods that surrounded the town.

" Aunt Hannah's a lovely old woman," said

Mary, with enthusiasm. " She always makes

me feel so pleasant. She isn't a bit like any

body else. I've heard mother say ever so

many times that she always had the gift of

coming just when people wanted her. She

sort of Hies down out of the air."

"She used to come to our house when my

mother and father were alive," said the young

man. " I didn't think much about her then,

except that she was pleasant, as you say, and

she always used to lie telling over her funny

old stories. She was there when I had the

measles, when I was a little boy, and she

made me drink a whole lot of herb teas, then

I didn't like her very well for awhile. I enjoy

living on the farm, but it seems good to get

back among the folks I have always known,"

said John, not without sentiment. "I don't

know that anybody has missed me."

"I did, a good deal," said Mary, frankly,

" but of course I've got used now to not seeing

you about. There are a good many that have

left school this year. Sometimes I wish that

I had. I think I ought to go to work and

help father."

"He looks sick, doesn't he?" said John.

" He's too young to get so used up."

" He's over fifty," said Mary, from the short

perspective of her eighteen years. " He's older

than mother."

"He ought to be right in bis prime," said

the young man, soberly. " Perhaps it is bad

for him to work in the shop. He stoops over

more than he did, and coughs a good deal. I

thought he looked all gone when I first saw

him to-night. I'm thankful I didn't go into

the shop last fall ; you know I thought of it?

Well, I'm as strong a man now as there is in

this county. A good, hard day's work just

tires me enough to make me sleepy when

night comes. I wish your father' d move up

our way. I mean to talk to him. You'd like

it, too, and your mother."

"Oh, I don't know!" exclaimed the girl,

doubtfully, with a village-born person's un

certainty about the resources anil charms of

the oi>en country. " Look at that cherry tree

all in bloom ! "

" You ought to see the trees up at our

place! " insisted her companion.

Mary stop[>ed at that moment on a little

bridge over a brook that plashed noisily down

a slo|>e through the pasture. The flowering

cherry tree was just behind them on the oppo

site side of the road, and some fresh, young,

willow twigs on an old, cropped stump pointed

their fragrance to the cherry blossoms. They

leaned over the railing and looked down at

the brook. Neither of the young people spoke

until the silence became embarrassing. Then

Mary said gravely, " I ought to go to work just

as soon as I can. I never thought about it so

much as I have to-day. I've got to help

mother and I've got to help fattier. But I

won't go into the shop if I can help it, and I

never should make a good teacher, and I can't

think of anything else."

" Why won't you go into the shop? " usked

John. His heart was beating so that lie was

afraid Mary would hear it. He could not re

member the time that she had not been dear

to him. and different from anybody else. He

longed to be a little older and to have the

right to tell Mary all about it. He was sure

—no, lie was not sure that she remembered

things he had said to her years ago, when they

were beginning to grow up. Perhaps she

thought he had forgotten them.

" Why not go into the shop?" he repeated.

" It's better for girls than for men. There are

nice girls there, and you could make pretty

good pay right on, you are so quick to learn

things."

" I suppose I might," said Mary, slowly,

" but if you knew how I hate to be shut tip

all day."

" It shan't be for a great while if 1 can help

it." It was all that John Abbott's honest and

loving heart could muster courage to say, and

Mary did not make any answer. Presently

she turned toward him quickly. "John!"

she said, " I feel as if I were grown up to-day.

1 don't know why. Aunt Hannah said some

things to me that made me think, and so have

you. I'm only an every-day girl, and I never

thought much about anything, and 1 needed a

good talking to. Aunt Hannah says it isn't

what we do. but how we do it that makes

anybody worth anything. It makes me feel

pretty ambitious."

"So it does me," saiil John. Their young

hearts were sobered by a great vision of

[>ersonul duty and responsibility. It surely

meant something that they should have been

brought together on such a day in Mary Flem

ing's life.

(Continued in next JOURNAL)

 

 

THE ART OF FINDING FAULT

By Lilian Freeman Clarke

T may seem superfluous to

begin by saying, " Don't

find fault at all when you

can possibly avoid it." Nev

ertheless, this is a very im

portant first rule; for in

order to make necessary

fault-finding count, and be

of any real use to yourself,

to the delinquent individual,

or to both, all needless, su

perfluous and aimless fault

finding must be avoided.

Three times out of four

fault-finding is merely an expression of im

patience, and the only good it does is to relieve

the irritable feeling caused by the carelessness,

stupidity or other defects of those with whom

we have daily intercourse. To begin with, on

every occasion where there is no reasonable

hope of doing good by fault-finding, seal your

lips as with a bar of iron.

Next, almost always postpone fault-finding

until there has been time for consideration.

Do not speak at the moment the fault has

just been committed. However deserved, and

even mild, the reproof may be, the culprit's

mind is not in a state to receive and assimi

late it. When Bridget has just broken your

best India china soup-tureen, she is so dis

turbed by the accident that she hears you

say, " Bridget, do you not remember I have

often told you not to carry that tureen on a

tray with other dishes, but always to lift it

with both hands," etc., with a vague sense

that you are "scolding" her, and it is very

disagreeable; you are fortunate if she does

not reply with some fretful self-justification.

When the mind is off its balance, and the

nerves agitated, it is not the moment to irri

tate still further. The more childish, unde

veloped and ill-regulated thecharacter the less

is the hope of doing good by such a method.

To simplify the case I will suppose that you

are dealing with domestics only. To treat the

question of finding fault with children would

involve too many side issues.

Here, then, I offer two very simple rules. I

do not pretend that they cover the whole

ground, but they will be of great practical as

sistance.

First—Never go into the kitchen to find

fault with Bridget. She is there on her own

ground ; and if she is fretted into impertinence

by what you say you have no resource but an

undignified retreat, which leaves her mistress

of the field. Send for her to come to you,

taking care not to choose a time when her

work or other occupations will be interrupted

by so doing. Leave her a margin as to time.

Second—Begin by saying something kind,

which will pul Bridget in a good humor. It

is easy to do this. Say a word of commenda

tion of her breakfast cakes; or of her neat

kitchen. She is now disposed to listen to

you. Then go on something like this. " I

like your work, on the whole, very much;

you are (neat or a good cook, or very good

tempered, as the case may be.) But there is

one thing that troubles* me. You stay out

late at night. Now, if you were an elderly

woman, perhaps it would not matter. At any

rate, I should not feel responsible. But for a

young girl of your age it is not safe. I should

not dare to allow it. Your mother is not

near you now to advise you ; and a mother

could not help being very anxious ahout you

under these circumstances. You know I told

you when you came that my rule is to have

my domestics at home by (such an hour.)

You may not understand the importance of

this, hut any older person, who has had ex

perience, will tell you the same thing."

I have been obliged to suppose a case, but

the principle is of varied application.

Good-natured, kindly fault-finding, admin

istered when the mind is free to receive it, may

do some good. Irritable expressions of dis

pleasure, never; and moderate and just re

proof, if tactless and ill-applied, is almost as

useless.

There should be, however, a constant, gentle

preparation of the soil, by judicious commen

dation. Judicious; not flattery, nor constant

praise. Recognize all that is good ; show that

von perceive an attempt at improvement.

With most people the tendency is the other

way. Bridget burns her bread in the baking,

and her mistress says. " Bridget, your bread

was not good to-day." Bridget knows that;

she knows, also, thai she has made good bread

ten times, and 110 notice was taken of it. The

eleventh time she burned it, and that time she

was blamed.

Let me close with a true anecdote. A kind-

hearted old lady of my acquaintance em

ployed a young colored man to do jobs about

ner premises. One day Henry, in receiving

orders from her. forgot to remove his hat.

My friend's old-fashioned breeding could not

put up with this. This was the form of her

reproof: "Henry, if you were my son, I

should say, ' My son, where is your hat ? "'

THE WOMAN WHO IS NERVOUS

By Kate Upson Clark

MONG the character

istics of the time is a

strong tenacity of

youth among the

women of fifty or sixty

and upward. By

this remark is not

meant the affectation

of youth fu lness i n

dress and appearance.

The Mrs. Skew tons

are less in favor now

than ever before. But

there is now a striking prevalence of youthful

vigor and activity among women at an age

when they were, not so many years ago, thought

to be past all active participation in the main

affairs of life. If you are inclined to doubt

this statement, count the gray-haired women,

with fresh faces and elastic step, whom you

meet during a single day's walk on any

favorite avenue. You will find that they

bear a large proportion to the whole number.

One reason why the faces of these elderly

women are so rosv, unwrinkled and full of

the zest of life, is tliat they have not allowed

their nerves to go to pieces with every slight

shock which they have experienced. The im

portance of this matter to both the outer and

inner woman may be readily perceived by a

simple illustration.

The other day a pale, weary-looking creature,

in other words an exceptional woman among

the throngs of strong and healthy shoppers

upon the street, was passing an engine, when

it suddenly began to let off steam.

"Oh, mercy!" cried this poor woman to her

companion. "Isn't that terrible! Oh, my!

Ob, my!"

Her face was very much drawn as she

said this, and she could not have shivered

more miserably if she had seen a ghost.

Another woman who travels hundreds, if

not thousands of miles in the course of every

year, is never weary of descanting upon the

" tiresomeness " of a journey. It is no wonder

that she finds a ride in the cars " tiresome."

She is never ill from the motion, but she steps

on board a train always with a settled deter

mination to be wretched until she alights from

it. She sits bolt upright nearly all the way,

shudders at the creakings and the squeakings

of the wheels, and loses no opportunity for

"ohing" and "ahing" during the wbolo

course of the trip. It is not strange that she

reaches her journey's end utterly worn out,

and that she has grown old at the rate of six

months an hour ever since she left home.

A very simple way in which to avoid such a

strain as this is to make up one's mind before

leaving home that one will take matters just

as easily as possible. A deliberate attitude of

mind should be assumed before setting forth

on a day's journey, that one will waste no

more of one's vital energy in worry by that

way than is absolutely necessary. That

wrinkle in your face, dear madam, which was

visible when you heard a whistle blow just

now. is fast making a permanent place for

itself upon your countenance. Worse still, it

is imprinting a corresponding mark upon your

inner self. Why not follow theold Irishman's

injunction about "taking things aisy," and

smile at the whistles and jolts? Smiles, you

know, are becoming, if not too pronounced

and frequent, and they preserve youth and

vitality. This fact, the fresh-faced ladies who

have been alluded to, discovered long ago, or

else they would not have that lovely color in

their cheeks to-day. '

And why not lean hack as comfortably as

you may during your lone, dusty ride in the

cars? Chloroform your nerves with a good

dose of will-power, direct your thoughts to

the most agreeable subject that you can find,

and take your trip as a providential rest from

the annoying cares of your usual routine.

There is a good deal of oft-forgotten truth in

the trite lines which tell us of life, that it,

"However good, however bad, depends on how you
take II."

One of Henry Ward Beecber's most striking

sermons was on happiness. Every man. he

insisted, has a right to it, and should allow

nobody to interfere with this right. We were

made lor happiness, and without our own col

lusion it cannot be stolen away from us,

Losses, treason, illness, let them come, but lit

no mere external trouble cheat us of our

rights. With a clear conscience within us,

even when the clouds are all about us, happi

ness may he still secure.

This wholesome counsel has been eagerly

absorlied by woman. She no longer lan

guishes under the pangs of "disappointed

love." She does not run shrieking away from

a harmless mouse. She docs not By into a

panic when a runaway horse or a fire-engine

dashes up the street. She knows—oh, wise

one—that she is only using herself up in such

nonsense. She remains tranquil and un

troubled under all ordinary provocations.

She has too much serious work on hand to

spend her strength in useless spasms over

nothing. In short, though there are still

butterflies, and drones, and foolish virgins

among our women, the great mass of them

are shaking off' the absurd traditions of ages.

They are determined to be comfortable and

happy, ami to keep off the wrinkles and in

firmities of age as long as they can. Single

or married, homely or beautiful, clever or dull,

women are surely acquiring the grace of adap

tation, and the joy and charm of a becoming

acceptation of their environment.

Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, late associate editor of
The Ladies' Home Journal, has become the editor
of " Romance," a monthly magazine publishing 15
to 20 complete stories in each issue. A sample copy
will be sent for ten cents by Romance Publishing
Co., Clinton Hall, Astor Place, New York.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT. BUY GRIFFITH LOTS

liriffith is the coming great factory suburbof Chi
cago, for no other has two oil pipes and four rail
roads. See mapon our backcovcrand investigate. •
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CHAPTER IV

STRENGTH IN TEMPTATION

^HE fight

which Kath

arine Math

er fought,

ben inning

on that hit-

February

morning,

was one

wholly be-

y o n it t h e

ken of any

human be

ing save herself. Outwardly, there was noth

ing to alter. Martin Jameson hail never

sought her presence, nor she his. They

worked, it is true, occasionally in the same

room, but they did not work together. There

existed between them absolutely no tangible

relation. It was not against flesh and blood

that Katharine wrestled, it was against the

inner, unguesscd domination of her nature by

his.

Her religious life had always been marked

by simplicity and plain Puritanic reserve.

Now she suddenly became a seeker of ritualistic

devotion, craving the discipline of long prayer,

fasting, and even secret spiritual penance,

hoping ardently by these means, unknown to

all but herself, to win back her peace of mind.

But it did not come. How could it come,

when, no matter to what Btern resolution of

denial she had set herself, the sound of one

step on the stairs, a word, however casual or

commonplace, a touch of the hand, a look,

could have power to set her pulses in commo

tion, to quicken her breath, to till her witli a

joy as insane as it Was unconquerable?

There were days when, all her scruples

thrown away, Katharine gave herself up to

this influence, when she let herself go, and

hiade herself as charming as she might. Mar

tin Jameson could not have been the man he

was had he been insensible to the subtle

witchery of the girl in hours like these. A

change in his voice, in his way toward her, so

slight that it could not have been described

in words, responded.

Thus it came about that while poor Katha

rine, in her higher moods, was mortifying flesh

ami spirit to uproot the very thought of this

man from her heart, he was all the while, by

reason of her hours of weakness, coming

more deeply into her life, and assuming fresh

control of its very springs.

She awoke to this fact, with a strange ming

ling of exultation and terror, on a certain

evening in early April, and yet it was the

smallest, slightest thing which happened.

Mr. Jameson had remained to dinner.

Katharine, leaving the three over their des

sert, had stepped out upon the veranda, and

on down one of the garden paths among the

shrubbery, where the buds were bursting their

sheaths.

The sun had set, leaving a clear, primrose sky,

with a crescent moon hanging low. and the

evening star just above it like a great drop of

light. The air was full of the exquisite sug

gestions of early spring—faint, evanescent

fragrance, soft notes of birds, light pulsations

coming, who knows from where?

Soon she saw Martin Jameson coming down

the main walk from the house. He had taken

leave of her parents and was on his way home.

Seeing Iter at a little distance, he crossed the

turf to where she stood. This, from him, was

an unusual attention. A brief bow was all

that Katharine had looked for as he passed.

"Does this seem to you the most wonderful

spring you ever knew?" he asked, as he joined

her.

"Perhaps; yes, in a way," said Katharine,

faltering a little.

There was no self-consciousness or hesita

tion in him.

"To me. of late, a night like this is some

thing divine in its revelation. It never

touched tne so before—this strange incommu

nicable sense of the life of nature. I helieve

it means more than I have ever dreamed."
'•You have been reading Wordsworth '"

"No," he said, half smiling; "you are

wrong. I know nothing of poetry, except the

things I have heard you read."

In the dark, damp mould of the garden bed

by which they stood a group of narcissus had

come into blossom.

Moved by some indefinable impulse. Katha

rine bent and picked one of the flowers, pure

and white, on its long slender stem. She

held it for an instant, and then, with a shy

ness which she had never known until she

knew this man. said :

"This is a poem, this flower. I will give

yon this to take with you."

For an instant hand and flower were held

in his strong grasp. Then, suddenly dropping

them he said, almost coldly ;

" Thank you ; I do not wear flowers. I

should not know what to do with it."

The hand which held the rejected blossom

fell to Katharine's side ; but even as it did so,

much it meant from him. And there was

Amy Ensign! Only yesterday, in the study,

he had spoken of the girl as if her re

lation to himself was perfectly understood.

"This is playing with tire," thought Katha

rine.
• • • • •

" Kate, my dear, can you drive a little way

out of your way to do an errand for me?"

asked Mr. Mather.

His daughter was about entering the coupe'

which stood on the broad gravel walk before

the house door. He had followed her out

upon the steps.

" Why, to be sure I will. In what direction

is your errand?" was Katharine's response.

" It is in a part of the city you do not know

very we'l—Orchard Street, No. 63. ll is

rather on the outskirts."

"Oh, yes," returned Kate, "it is Mr. Jame

son's. 1 know the house."

"So much the better. I want you to see

him, if possible. He has not been here in a

week; has been out of town, they tell me, at

his office, but he is expected home about six

she laughed an irrepressible, girlish laugh.

"In all my life, she said, "1 never saw a

man like you ! "

He looked at her earnestly, the smile which

had sprung to meet her rippling laughter pass

ing quickly from his face.

"And I never saw"— he began, stopped

himself, was silent for an instant, his face

growing stern, then merely adding "Good

night," turned and left her

Katharine walked alone in the garden until

dusk gave place to darkness. She had more

food for thought than she wanted. Well she

knew what he had started to say, and bow

there, too. "Ensign, James, Hook-keeper,"

was the concise statement of the directory. A

little more than this she knew of the Ensigns,

through Mrs. Fisher, who always responded

readily to her half-indifferent questions. Amy

was the eldest of fivechildrcn ; she had been

educated for a teacher, but a failure in health

had turned her aside from teaching, and sew

ing had been resorted to as a less exacting oc

cupation. They were "a lovely family," so

said Mrs. Fisher.

Katharine Mather stood on the small porch

of No. 63, and rang the bell, which had a

very tiny tinkle; a light green paper,

studded with gilt stars, lined the narrow

windows on either side of the door. These

salient points were impressed on her percep

tions as she waited for a moment, and then

the door was o[>ened by Mrs. Jameson.

Katharine knew at once that it was she.

There was not a strong resemblance in her to

her son, for she was a handsome woman with

iron-gray hair, and fine, dark eyes, but some

thing in her form and presence assured Katha

rine of the relationship.

"Is Mr. Martin Jameson at home?" The

question came a little timidly.

" He is out of town, but I expect him in on

the train which is due almost at this moment.''

Mrs. Jameson had a clear-cut manner of

speech, made attractive by a slight old coun

try accent.

With her frank smile. Katharine explained

who she was, and why she had come.

 

" For an instant hand and flower were held in his strong grasp.'

this afternoon. It is very important that I

should hear to-night whether he can go to

Boston with me to-morrow to see Morring.

Will you see him, and ask him that? He

knows all about the plan forgoing; we talked

it user when he was here last."

Having agreed to carry out her father's

wish, Katharine entered the carriage and

drove off', a little pale, more than a little

troubled. She knew quite as well as her

father that Martin Jameson had not come to

the house for a week. A week ago that night

it was that they had had their little conversa

tion in the garden. An emphasis, stronger

than she liked, seemed put upon that inter

view by his unusual absence. And now she

must seem to follow him, to seek him out in

his own home! It did not suit her maidenly

reserve to do this, aird yet it would have been

absurd to decline to do the small favor for her

father, impossible to have let him guess that

there was anything of self-consciousness or

complexity in her feeling toward his good

comrade.

She made her round of calls, and just before

six drove into the dull, semi-suburban street

where the Jamesons lived.

No. 63 was a tidy, well-painted habitation

of comfortable aspect, as unpretentious and

unadorned ns its master, thought Katharine,

as she viewed it from the carriage window.

Next beyond it was a small, old-fashioned

white house. Katharine knew who lived

"Come right in! cohie right in, my dear

young lady," said Mrs. Jameson, with warm

cordiality. "Martin will be most pleased to

see you," and she led the way through a nar

row hall into a pleasant parlor. This room

opened into a second, with a wide double

doorway. A large stove stood between the

two, with glowing mica windows. This stove

especially struck Katharine's eye; she could

hardly remember when she had seen one be

fore, it seemed to mark a wholly different con

dition of living to that with which she was

familiar.

In the center of the back parlor a round ta

ble, covered with shining linen, was set for an

evening meal, and upon it stood a student

lamp, shedding a softened brilliancy upon

glass and silver. There was welcome in the

warmth and brightness; a sense of cheer and

comfort in the atmosphere, "homely" as it

all was.

"It is to this that Martin Jameson belongs,"

said Katharine to herself, "not to my world."

While she was thinking this, and saying

something very different, some one knocked

on a door in the back parlor leading into the

garden ; and directly, without waiting, the

door was pushed open. Katharine sat where

she could see without being seen. A young

lady, in a trim, dark dress and white apron,

stepped lightly into the room, and this young

lady she saw at once was Amy Ensign.

She was carrying a plate with something on

it, covered with a white napkin. Katharine

saw her face distinctly. She had noticed its

happiness before, but to-night it was fairly

radiant in its expression, and bright w ith deli

cate color.

Mrs. Jameson hastened into the other room.

Amy stepped to the tea table, and set the plate

she carried down upon it. saying, us she did

so, in a voice like a bird's note:

"Martin is not here yet, is he? I did bake

him a cake for his supper! See; isn't it a nice

one?"

"Very." replied the older lady, "and what

a good child you were to do it, for I have been

too busy for cake making. And then Martin

likes your rakes better than mine."

"Does he? Perhaps, just a little," laughed

the girl, removing her hat. Evidently she

was to remain for tea.

Mrs. Jameson, in a low voice, now men

tioned the presence of a caller in the parlor,

whereupon Amy, with heightened color, and

a little startled air, withdrew into a part of

the room invisible to Katharine. At this

moment the house door was opened with a

latch key, and Martin Jameson came in.

Katharine rose and advanced to the center

of the room that hi- might not fail of seeing

her. She did not care to be a spectator any

longer. He held out his hand and greeted

her cordially, hut gravely. She saw that he

looked worn and more sober even than usual.

In a few words her errand was given, and her

" Good-evening" to mother and son said. The

latter accompanied her to the carriage, and as

sisted her to enter it, hut he did not sjieak as

be did so. Katharine drove away with a great

throbbing pain and passion in iier heart, and

with tears of which she was unconscious fall

ing fast.

Such a pretty picture it had been; the

sweet, bright " homeyness" of it all, the vigor

ous, clear-eyed mother, and that girl with

her happy face and pretty ways, and the name

Martin on her lips!

Was it in her power to blight it all? And

could she use such power? Never. God keep

her from such a thought !

That night Katharine marked in a little

book she read these words :

"Yes, this sin which has sent me weary-

hearted to bed. and desperate in heart to

morning work; that has made my plans mis

carry until I am a coward, that cuts inc off

from prayer . . . this can be conquered.

1 do not say annihilated, but better than that,

conquered, captured and transfigured into a

friend ; so that I at last shall say : My tempta

tion has become my strength ! for to the very

fight with it I owe my force."

CHAPTER V

A PARABLE IN THE FIRE

YES, Miss Mather, you have probably often

heard before a bridge is not stronger

than the strength of its weakest place."

" As you say, I have heard that before, but I

entirely object to the application of that prin

ciple in morals. 1 don't helieve in it."

" But you must believe in it," returned Mar

tin Jameson, quickly.

"Why must I ? " "

"Because it is true, and it is childish to re

fuse to accept truth."

A vivid color came to Katharine's cheeks.

" Assertion is not proof," she cried. " You

believe that a man is no stronger than the

weakest point in his character. 1 would not

bear to believe that."

"But you must see that no matter how

strong he may be in all other ways, the testing

must come where he is weak."

" The weakest place must stand the strain."

put in Sir. Mather from his desk. The three

were together in the study.

"Then all force and beauty and nobleness

of character are less than nothing." said Kath

arine impetuously, "if in one jMjint the man

is weak and fails."

"How is it with the bridge?" asked Martin

Jameson. " If it falls, all of the strength and

beauty upon it merely adds to the greatness of

its fall, so much more ' rubbish to the void.'

Everything that adds to its strength makes its

weakness worse."

"Oh. what a horrible doctrine! Why should

we try for goodness at all. then? For we all

must fail in some one point. No one can he

equally strong everywhere. Who is invulnera

ble? Perhaps you are. 1 am not."

"The doctrine may be horrible, as you say,

but I believe we need to have it emphasized.

It is too much the fashion for us to he indul

gent to our weaknesses, to live with them in a

good degree of harmony, in fact."

" Then you would say," pursued Katharine,

" that if I, for instance, am upright, truthful,

courageous, generous— I am not you know,

we are supposing a case—and all other tine

things, but have a had temper, I am no better

morally than my temper? That is, to set the

standard, is the basis on which 1 am to be

estimated ?"

"I should say of you," returned Sir. Jame

son, smiling, "that your character, otherwise

of a high order, was weakened by your very

bad temper."

Fun and fire flashed from Katharine's eyes.

" My temper, please understand, is not very

bad. It is really particularly good. Isn't it,

father?"

"Oh. in spots. ' Human warious,'" return

ed Mr. Mather, who was more occupied with

his papers than w ith their conversation.

" Please, dear papa, don't open your mouth

in dark sayings any more," cried Katharine ;

"you are so disappointing. Mr. Jameson, say

that my temper is good ! " and she gave a little

imperious stamp of her foot.

"I don't know about that. Didn't I hear

you say last week that you weie completely

out of patience with some one who stepped

on your gown and tore it ? "

"Why, yes; but then I had reason to be

vexed."

"But I did not suppose von would lose

your temper without provocation. That would

argue your intelligence defective."
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"Which it isn't," retorted Kale. "No," lie

replied deliberately, "you are quick,"—

" Thank you, sir."

" But you ought to have more application."

" What do 1 need of application, when I can

reach the result I want without it? I don't

believe in work for the sake of work! I sup

pose for you, digging is its own reward," she

udded, audaciously, but glancing up into his

lace, half afraid of her own temerity.

He smiled. " I am not likely to do much

of it," he remarked, "as long as you are in

the room. 1 am afraid you are like other

women after all—interested, really, only in

personalities. See where this conversation be

gan, and where it is ending! "

Katharine hung her head a little like a

chidden child.

"Perhaps you would rather I would go

down slairs. and leave you a better chance to

work?" she added, meekly for her.

" I would, indeed."

"That's right, Jameson," exclaimed Mr.

Mather. " 1 wish you would send her away.

I can't do anything while sbe is here."

But Katharine was already out of Ibe room,

having included them both in one parting

glance made up of anger and fun, humility

and pride.

A month had passed since her visit to

Orchard Street, a month which hail seen what

Katharine almost thought, at limes, was final

conquest and self-mastery on her part. She

had held herself firmly in band; every

thought was challenged, and if the countersign

"renunciation" was unknown to it, it was

held guilty of treason.

Shesometimes guessed that Martin Jameson's

experience during those weeks was much the

color of her own. He made no sign. The

only difference in their bearing to one another

from the earlier time was that their eyes

sought not to meet, and that they spoke to

each other only when it became necessary.

But to-day, brought about by some unseen

influence, a strong reaction was upon them

both. In the conversation in the study each

was moved by suppressed excitement ; they did

more than they dared, lifted out of themselves

they knew not how. Perhaps with Katharine

this impulse came from a sense that nothing

harmful could happen now. It was too late

for danger. Mrs. Fisher had shown her. in a.

visit slut had paid toiler rooms the day before,

a bit of silk, "a piece of Amy Knsign'fl wed

ding gown. It won't be needed just yet, but I

have coaxed her to let me make it for her—for

love, you know—she litis been with me so

long." So sbe had said.

Katharine came down stairs to the library,

which she found empty. A smouldering the

was on the hearth', the room was much darker

than the study. Two half-burned logs, on lire

to the core, but glowing, not blazing, had

fallen apart over the andirons. Katharine

found the tongs and lifted these logs, placing

them in close contact. Then she drew an easy-

chair up before the hearth and putting her feet

on the fender, sat idly watching the study in

black and red. Sbe liked the dull, suppressed

lire in those logs ; she liked the stillness of the

room. She wanted a chance to think, to grow

calm. Why did Martin Jameson look at her

in just that steady, controlling way? Why did

he speak in the tone which thrilled and

stirred her so? If he were only like other

men ! They had always become tiresome to

her after a time. Never one had troubled her

with after-thoughts like these. If he would

only do or say something trivial, commonplace;

if he would show her his weak side; if she

could feel herself superior to him somewhere.

Then, she thought, it would be easy to crowd

him out of her heart, to become indifferent.

How strongly he had spoken this afternoon !

Was he thinking of a possible weakness in

himself, in her? Oh no—that could not be

—and yet—

Just then, with a little burst of sound, a

great dame sprang out from the glowing wood

before her ami enveloped both the logs which

had been smouldering apart.

It startled Katharine.

"There is a parable in the fire," she said

softly, but aloud, a half smile on her lips.

" Beware! "

With sudden restlessness she rose and walk

ed about the room ; then going into an alcove

at its farther end, she seated herself at the

piano, and began playing a song of Schubert's

softly.

While sbe played, some one entered the

library and stood before the fir#. Katharine's

lingers trembled on the keys. A slight shiver

passed over her. She knew who was in the

room as well as if she had seen him. No

other person could move her after this sort.

Martin Jameson slowly crossed to the piano,

and stood beside it. Kat harine played on, not

looking up, trying to steady herself. Sbe

knew that the hour of crisis had come for

them; the very airof the room seemed vibrat

ing with it. What would come afterward? she

wondered, in an odd, impersonal attitude

toward herself. Was this to he an interpreta

tion of the lire which had been a parable?

Still she played, dizzy with dread of what

might come if she paused, and yet longing

wildly to look up into the face of the man be

side her. He was very patient; she knew

that he would wait.

Then at last the music was still.

" Are you angry with me?" he asked, after

a minute of utter silence.

"No," she said, very low, not looking up.

"To talkof weakness in you I" heexclaimed

hotly; "it was brutal! I could not leave it so.

All I said of weakness was of myself—not of

any other man, never of you. If I were as

strong as you ! "—and he stopped.

Then she looked up, anil meeting bis eyes

saw in them something which was more than

she had ever feared, more than she had ever

ho|>ed. Each knew then what had mastered

them for what it was: "a mortal love," as

the love of hatincelot and Guinevere has been

named. Words could not have told it—that

would have been treachery too obvious—but

it was told. The hearts had been on lire too

l""g, the (lames had burst forth.

Katharine rose from the piano, holding her

clasped hands out as one who implores.

There was a little rustle of silk in the room

beyond them then, and they heard Mrs.

Mathers voice saying :

"Is that you, Kate? Why do you have so

much tire in this room? It is more than we

need on a night like this."

" 1 believe it is,—more than I meant to have,"

murmured Kale, coming forward.

CHAPTER VI

A DOWER OF INWARD HAPPINESS

THE night was far advanced, but Katharine

Mather had not thought of sleep. Fully

dressed, she walked the room or sat in her

wide window-seat looking out into the silent

garden, and the sky "throbbing with stars."

At limes her mood was gentle and her face

meek; then the force of clear, close thinking

would set its stamp upon brow and eyes, but

again a swift change would pass over her, her

head would be held linn and erect, her eyes

would Hash with dangerous light, while all

the will and pride within her asserted them

selves.

"Renounce?" she asked herself, "Why

should I—why should we?" and her color

dee|iencd. " For us—we belong to each other.

We have a right to our life and our love.

Shall the eagles surrender their freedom for

the sake of a little homebred pigeon? What

does that poor sewing girl, Amy Ensign, know

of love like this? How can she understand a

man like Martin Jameson ? But / understand

him. I glory in his power ! What he calls his

weakness has another name. Oh, my love!"

ami Katharine stretched out her hands as she

had done that other hour.

Even with the gesture and the thought

came a burst of passionate tears.

"He is not mine, and he can never be," she

told herself in the swift transition of her

thought. "Nothing has happened. What

was it but a look ? and one can mistake a'look.

It shall be ignored by all our future. No harm

has been done. We shall never yield to this

strange influence again. We shall meet and

speak as we used, anil I can still know the

rapture of his look, his smile, his thoughts of

me, but no sign need tell it. There shall be

no trouble, no heart break."

For Kat harine had gone back in the thought

to that evening when she had seen the bright

interior of Martin Jameson'shome; whenshe

had seen the girl to whom his faith was

pledged, in her innocent, trustful happiness,

and her heart smote her. And now her

better sense told her of the impossibility of

life under the conditions she hadjust imagined.

Tennyson's line

" And fuilh, unfulitiful, kepi htm falsely true"

haunted her memory. She scorned hecself for

the weakness which had admitted such a

tl gbt.

"No," she thought, her intellect regaining

its balance, and her clear perception of things

asserting itself, "that way lies death. It is

for one of us, that girl who thinks she loves

him, or for me, to be struck out of the problem

—to renounce love, if it costs life itself. Then

the question is simply : Shall it be Amy Ensign

who will do this? or Katharine Mather?

Which is better able to make the sacrifice?"

Bringing all her quick imagination to bear

upon the situation Katharine looked u|>on

herself in contrast with Amy as if sbe bad

been another woman.

"1 have had every privilege, every enjoy

ment that God gives to a human life," she

told herself; " health, power, success, religion,

moral and intellectual training and develop

ment, the wide life of art and poetry and

music; travel; love beyond words to tell here

at home, and much outside; all of grace and

beauty that a human soul taught of God and

love of its fellowmen can know. Every con

ceivable good influence has been brought to

bear upon me for twenty-four years. What

is the product? What ami? Great enough

to do this thing?

"What is Amy Ensign? A poor book

keeper's daughter, struggling even for a com

mon school education under hard conditions.

Defeated by ill health, earning her living by

sewing through long weary days upon the

clothes that I and other women of my class

wear. A life of weariness and painfulness, of

much sacrifice and little outward beauty. But

after all, what a happy face she has, as if a

fountain of joy was always springing up in

her heart. What does that mean ? What, in

deed, but Martin Jameson's love, and why

should she not be happy, having that? And I,

I with my overflowing fullness of life, am to

take this from her? Her heart would break,

of course, she is of that sort, but I hardly

think she would die. The poor man of the

parable lived after his ewe lamb was taken !

She might even care for somebody else. I

never can," and with the hardness she had

tried to assume swept away in a torrent ofsobs

Katharine threw herself upon her knees,

knowing well that only God could save her in

this hour.

The wrestling lasted until sunrise, and then

Katharine rose from her knees with her white

face testifying of the hard fight she had fought.

But her restless, fitful eagerness was gone.

Without hesitation or nervousness she pro

ceeded to draw out from her closet a small

trunk, and filled it. with clothing, which she

carefully selected and folded. Then for an

hour she rested, and at six rang for a cup of

coffee to be brought to her room, and ordered

the carriage to take her to the railway station

at seven. At times there was a half smile up

on her face; a presence more than human

seemed to be with her. and there were words

of David's old song upon her lips:

" Our soul Is escaiied as a bird out of the snare of the
fowlers :

The snare is broken anil we are escaped.
< >ur help Is In the name or the Lord,
Which made heaven and earth."

For in Katharine's heart at lust had risen

the perception that of all her privileges, the

greatest, though the most terrible, was the

privilege of renunciation.

Just before seven she went to her mother's

dressing room, calling her softly. Mis. Mather

threw a dressing gown about herself, and came

to see what Katharine wanted.

" Mamma, dear, ' she said, "I have had a

sudden impulse to go down to New York anil

see Cousin Margaret before sbe sails. Don't

you think it is agooil idea?"

" Why yes, perhaps so. She will be glad

enough to have you. '

" Yes, and it seems too bad to let her go

without seeing her once more. 1 got to think

ing of it in the night. You know Margaret

does want me to go with her."

"She is to be in Switzerland through the

summer."

"Yes, she plans tosi>end most of August in

the Engadine, I think. It begins to look very

enticing, mamma. Do you think you could

spare me if Margaret should be very persuas

ive."

"We might go over in July, you know."

Mrs. Mather had succeeded in opening her

eyes by this time.

" "So you might. Well, if I should conclude

to sail on the Britannic on Saturday, you

will put the things I want in my russet trunk,

won't you? and you and papa will come down

and see me oil'. Good-bye."

Katharine sailed on" the Britannic. She

sent no word or message to Martin Jameson.

He needed none. They understood each other,

and he accepted the line she had laid out for

him. She was at Interlaken when a letter

from him reached her in July, telling her of

his marriage, and of his removal to a distant

city. There was nothing of great significance

in his letter, hut as it was the only one lie ever

wrote her, Katharine may be forgiven for keep

ing it as something sacred and precious. Only

this sentence in it would have been hard for

any one but herself to understand : " 1 thank

you for all that your nobleness has made pos

sible. By the grace of God I shall not fail

now, although sometimes the battle has gone

against me."

Years have passed. Martin Jameson, accord

ing to Mr. Mather's prophecy, has become a

great man in his profession. Wealth and honor

have come to him ; he is a man of power and

influence. The social world declares his wife

" a sweet lit tie woman, andso charming in her

own home."

Katharine Mather is tin married. Her mother

has even ceased to deplore this fact at least,

finding "a daily beauty" in her daughter's

life, which she would be ill able to forego.

Katharine's friends perceive that time or

some other factor in human life has greatly

changed her from her iui]>crious girlhood.

She is not less spirited now, or less enthusias

tic in taking her part in the many-sided work

which conies to Christian women in our day.

It is a spiritual change which has passed upon

her, almost indelifiable. She is not occupied

with herself as she used to be; she exacts less

of the world and receives, in a high sense, far

more than of old; she is at once stronger and

gentler as a woman than as a girl, anil upon

her maidenhood there has fallen "a dower

of inward happiness."

 

POT-POURRI OF ROSES

BY L.M'RA WillTTEN

'ATHER the rose )>etals

in the early morning,

and place them in a

cool, shady place for an

hour to dry. Toss them

lightly, and then put

them in lavers, with salt

sprinkled freely between,

in a large covered glass

dish You may add

fresh petals to this every morning. When

you have a sufficient quantity, let the whole

stand ten days, shaking thoroughly every

morning. Now, in the bottom of a glass fruit

jar place two ouncesof whole allspice, crushed,

and two ounces of stick cinnamon, broken

coarsely. Fill the jar with flic rose petals and

salt. This must now stand six weeks, or even

longer, when it may lie prepared for the per

manent jar. During these six weeks the jar

should be perfectly air tight.

Mix together one ounce each of ground

cloves, allspice, cinnamon and mace ; one ounce

of orris root, shredded ami bruised; two

ounces of lavender flowers. These arc the

proportions to be used to one quart of the

rose petals. Place this mixture in alternate

layers with the contents of the glass fruit jar.

in the more ornamental jar that is to lie used

permanently. If you choose you may add a

few drops of the oil of your favorite flower,

rose, geranium or violet, and pour over the

whole one-quarter of a pint of good cologne.

This pot-pourri will last for vears. From

time to time you may add a little lavender

water or any nice perfume. The fragrant odor

from a rose jar filled with leaves and fragrant

spices is very penetrating, and is particularly

pleasant in large drawing- rooms and halls.

The odor is not only refreshing but delight

ful as well. A rose jar filled with a good

stock should never be allowed to remain con

stantly open ; if the covers are removed for

an hour at a time twice a day, your rooms

will become permeated with a sweet, reviving

odor, that will be a delight to all who enter

your home.

Now, one word. When you select your rose

jar, the best are those with double covers

without |>erforations in either cover. You

will find them with a single cover; with a

double cover, the inner one perforated, and

with a double cover, the outer one perforated :

and the best of all is the one which I have

mentioned. My jar is of imported Japanese

ware with such a cover, and the Japanese peo

ple may be said to be connoisseurs in all

things that delight the olfactories. In con

clusion, let me say, if you own a rose hush, by

all means have a rose jar. It is not only a de

lightful thing to prepare, but once prepared,

you will find it

" A thing of beauty, and a Joy forever."

 

AS IT IS TOLD IN OUR FACES

By G. S. Lee

F I could not have both I had

rather have an attractive

face at fifty than at twenty-

five. The one at twenty-

five might many me, but

the one at fifty would show

that 1 was worth marrying.

With a homely face at

twenty-five the fair ones

might vote me into single blessedness, but the

fine face at fifty would show them what a

mistake they had made. My face at twenty-

five is the one God has given me. My face at

fifty is the one that I have furnished myself.

The old man's face is a history; the young

man's face isa prophecy—a kind of conditional

prophecy. The old man's face is a fact about

himself; the young man's is a theory—a

dream in feature, one of nature's vague guesses

of what he can do with himself.

I love old faces ; they are always true. The

old man's face is his autobiography; it is his

life in miniature. A face is the scenery of the

soul, the camera of our thoughts; although

we have not really seen a face until our beans

have followed the whole repertoire of its ex

pressions, yet each man's habitual face, as a

fair general expression of himself, is as if a

composite had been taken, and the soul had

had a thousand sittings, each negative differ

ing in its way, but all combined resulting in

Ibis one. Why should a man be ashamed of

his wrinkles? It is being ashamed not of

what he seems, but of what be is. Wrinkles

in a man's face are a kind of orthography,

nature's handwriting, the shorthand of fea

tures, in which the main ideas of a man's life

are set down without his knowing it, and in

spile of himself, and in the very midst of his

denials. It is a language without a grammar,

and only the vaguest sort of a lexicon, but

every man can read it. It is German to the

German, and Indian to the Indian; the uni

versal language of the globe, the instinctive

Volapilk of mankind! These faces of ours, or

rather these histories of ours, bound into our

being, and printed on our very presence for

public circulation.

There is a story in every face. The spirit

keens a diary in our faces, a kind of journal

for handy reference among the sons of men ;

but as she w rites on the same page every day-

she does some erasing, and she has so much to

put in so little that though all the details are

considered, only the main |>oinls are put

down ; and, inasmuch as one ]>oint will often

exactly contradict another, they are paired off

like members of Congress, and the vote of

either cancels the other; and so this micro

cosm of eyes and nose and mouth and wrin

kled meanings, that the old man calls his

face, is the sum total of what he has been

thinking all these years.

What is sadder in all the world than the old

age that has lived for itself, and the face with

love left out of it ? Such a face is full of deaths

to me, of thoughts and impulses that were

born and lived a little and then were stifled;

a face full of the spirit's graves, of noble pos

sibilities, that died in her infancy, and have

all been sacrificed, like the babes of Indian

mothers, to the Juggernaut of selfishness. I

had rather die to-day myself than to live to

bean old man accusing myself with such a

face as ibis! A face like a gate to a cemetery,

saying, "All within here are dead; this man

hath lived for himself."

What, on the other hand, is more joyous

than the face of a grand old.man ? It's a kind

of God's approval, heaven's benediction of a

true life, the unconscious eulogy of the years!

Let the faces of the old men prophesy in hopes

and fears to us younger ones. God never rubs

anything out !

I care not for my face at twenty-five. It is

as if faces were wafted about among the souls

of men like seeds in the unreasoning winds.

Seeds of thistle and seeds of flowers seeking

for I heir homes ; and because, perchance, the

thistle-down clung to me. and the flowers sped

on to alight in the lives of others, I grieve

not. It is only a wind t hat knows no better—

the lazy guesswork of its wanderings—and

there it ends; but when I am old, and the face

that has happened to me has been my own for

seventy years, wedded by a thousand thoughts,

and the loves and hates of every heart-heat,

to what 1 am, then may God grant that it be a

face that draws the love of hearts, a face with

poems and tragedies, purities and victories

dramatized within it! and, as for beauty, I

only ask that the beauty God may grant within

may steal softly o'er the plainness without,

now and then, as though the spirit, wandering

in its sleep like a dream of light, had lost its

way in the features, and woke up to find itself

on the outside of the plain old face that ever

hemmed it in! Before the years have all

brought in their gifts, and the last one comes

to offer eternity in the gray-haired waiting

time, God grant me the beauty then that takes

possession of a homely face in the name of its

immortal soul, and stamps it with the ma

jesty of God's thoughts! The beauty of youth

is a spring sonnet, and the song of it fills the

world with promise, but the beauty of old age

is a life epic, and the promise thereof belongs

to another world !
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THE QUEENS OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY

By Miss E. T. Bradley

DAUGHTER OF THE DEAN OF WESTMINSTER

IN THREE PAPERS—CONCLUDING PAPER

PON the death of

Edward IV, his

widow with all

herchildren k>ok

sanctuary in the

Abbey. 'The old

sanctuary door,

perhaps the same

to which, those

royal suppliants

dune, is still in

the Deanery. A

guard was set

round the Abbey

by Richard's or

ders, and even

after the princes

had been induced

to leave by their uncle's treacherous promises

the widowed queen and her daughters remain

ed there under the care of Abbot Esteney.

 

THE FAIR ROSE OF YORK

AT last, March, 1484, after ten mouths' in

carceration, Richard persuaded the la

dies to trust him, giving a written promise to

make suitable provision for them all, and to

marry the young princesses to "gentlemen

born." Now it was that Princess Elizabeth was

treated with such marked favor at Court that

rumors arose of Richard's desire, should his

ailing wife die, to marry her. Butslie had been

expressly commended by her dying father to

the care "of the Earl of Derby, and now that she

was living in his household under the wing of

Henry Tudor' s mother, there is'little doubt that

she spurned Richard's proposals and secretly

looked on Henry as her betrothed husband.

In character Elizabeth was gentle and yield

ing and entirely governed by herstrong-mind-

ed, energetic mother-in-law. Her marriage with

Henry was deferred till live months after Bos-

worth Field, and finally took place before the

expected dispensation from the Pope, on the

18th of January, I486. "Which day of the

marriage," says Lord Bacon, " was celebrated

with greater triumph and demonstrations, es

pecially on the people's part, than the days

either of "his entry or coronation, which the

King rather noted than liked. And it is true

that. . . he showed himself no very indulgent

husband toward her though she was beau

tiful, gentle and fruitful." The Queen's cor

onation did not take place for two years after

the King's and was a more splendid ceremony,

since his had been celebrated in haste in order

to consolidate his then precarious title. On

the 23d of November, 1487, Elizabeth, ac

companied by the Countess of Richmond, who

was ever at the side of her son and his wife,

went by water from Greenwich to the Tower,

attended by the civic authorities, in grand

barges. One, called the " Bachelors' barge," had

a red dragon spouting lire, a delicate compli

ment to the Tudors' claimed descent' from

Arthur Pendragon. At the Tower the King

received his wife, and the next day, after

dinner, she went in great state to the lit

ter in which she was borne to Westminster

Abbey for the magnificent ceremony of her

coronation.

Sixteen years later this last queen of the

House of York was borne again to the Abbey,

but no longer in a gaily caparisoned litter, at

tended by the shouts of her subjects. She

died February 11th, 1503, having given

birth to a daughter on the 2d, who did not

survive her mother. The death of her eldest

son, Arthur, the year before, had given a shock

to Elizabeth's system from which she never re

covered, and she had been ill ever since. Now

that his gentle, uncomplaining young queen

w:is dead, Henry appreciated her worth, and

she was carried to hergrave with all the pomp

 

QUEEN MARY, WIFE OF WILLIAM III

and parade of a royal burial. She died in the

Tower, and her body was conveyed through the

streets, not by water, to Westminster Abbey,

followed by a long procession headed by eight

ladies on white palfreys. The hearse was cov

ered with black velvet fringed with gold and or

namented with a cross of gold. An effigy of the

Queen in royal robes, with hair disheveled,

was placed upon it, a crown upon its head, a

scepter in its hand and rings on its fingers.

White banners dedicated to the Virgin,

signifying" that she died in childbed-, waved

above the hearse. So through the torch-lit

Streets was she again carried to Westminster.

At Charing Cross, as at Eleanor of Castillo's

funeral, the procession was met by the Abbot

and Convent of Westminster, also by the Abbot

of Bermondsey, and in the Abbey itself another

sumptuous hearse was prepared. The founda

tion stone of Henry's new chapel had only

been laid a month before, and Elizabeth's cof-

h'n was therefore temporarily placed in one

of the side chapels till the beautiful tomb was

ready, which her husband left minute direc

tions in his will should be prepared for him

self and his wife. This tomb was not finished

till Henry VIII had been king nine years

(1518), and it was fortunate indeed that at that

time the Monastery still flourished, for had it

been later very likely the rapacious Henry

would have confiscated the money left for

his parents' monument to his own pocket.

The effigies recumbent on the tomb are by

the hand of Pietro Torrigiano, that iras

cible Italian artist, who, the story goes, once

broke Michael Angelo's nose in a lit of

jealousy. He also undertook the beautiful

effigy of Margaret, Countess of Richmond, in

the south aisle of the same chapel. The old

Countess had the grief of losing her beloved

son, Henry VII, but fortunately forherpeace

of mind she died herself (June 29th, 1509)

before her grandson had had time to touch

her beloved monasteries. Rumors, however, of

approaching changes had not been wanting,

and her con

fessor, Bishop

Fisher, after-

wardsexecuted

byHenryVIII,

bad advised

her to found

colleges at

Camb ri dge,

and to have

their property

securely tied

up, rat her than

to leave all

her money to

Westminster.

At Westmins

ter she found

ed a charity

which still

survives under

the name of

the Dcan'sGift,

a weekly dole

of bread and

meat to twelve

old women of

the neighbor

hood. Mar

garet lived the

last years of

her life, sepa

rated from her

husband, as a

cloistered nun.

though not

immured in

a c o n v e n t. .

Rather she felt

her mission to

bo in the af-

f a i r s o f t h e

kingdom. Her son rarely took an important

step without her counsel, and had she lived she

might have controlled her unruly grandson.

" Everyone that knew her," said Fish.er in his

funeral sermon, " loved her, and everything

she said and did became her." She loved

Westminster, and by her own wish and with

money left for the purpose her tomb was

placed in her son's new chapel. The inscrip

tion around it is by Erasmus, the second pro-

lessor who filled her divinity chair at Cam

bridge. In the careworn but still beautiful

features of the effigy, the wasted hands joined

in prayer, the nun-iike dress, the character of

one who lived in the world but not of the

world may surely be traced. She rests in

peace, hers being "one of the few tombs spared

by the ruthless hand of after ages.

QUEEN ELIZABETH

openly showed his discontent with his new

bride, and in June, on the pretext that it was

more for her health to have "open ayre and

pleasure," sent her off to Richmond. Mean

time he got his servile parliament to grant

him a divorce on the plea that the marriage

was not lawful, nor had ever been consum

mated. Anne was allowed some of the estates

forfeited by the attainder ofCromwell, through

whose advice Henry had wedded her, and on

condition that she should not retire beyond

the seas was permitted to live wherever she

liked. Sixteen years she spent in quiet and

honorable retirement, emerging occasionally

to take part in some ceremonial, as at Mary

Tudor's coronation, when she drove in the

same chariot as Elizabeth, and dined at the

great dinner afterwards in Westminster Hall.

She died on July 16th, 1557, at Chelsea, and, as

though to atone for Henry's neglect for so es

timable a lady, she was by Mary's orders

buried in Westminster Abbey, where the re

mains of her tomb may be seen on the right

of the high altar, facing the ambulatory.

There is an elaborate account of her funeral

printed in the "Excerpta Historica," from a

MS. in the college at Arms; also a copy of

her will. Between the altar and choir "a

sumptuous hearse" was set up, and the coffin

was brought to the Abbey in an open chariot

drawn by four horses, escorted by (an eye

witness, Henry Machyn, has recorded) the

twelve bedesmen of the Abbey, all dressed in

new black gowns for the occasion, Anne's

household, the children of Westminster, t. e.,

probably of the monastery school, all carry

ing torches. The Abbot Feckenham and all

the monks went in procession to fetch the

corpse, and all along the route as they re

turned to Westminster they were met by

other priests bearing crosses and lights. Bon

ner, bishop of London, and the Abbot rode to

gether. At the west door of the Abbey the

mourners alighted and took their places, end

the body was borne slowly up the nave, with

chants, and lighted tapers, and waving banners.

Never since the day of her wedding had Lady

Anne been

treated as a

person of so

in uch conse-

quence. On

the next day

(August 4th ) a

requiem w a s

sung over the

bier, the Abbot

preached " as

goodly a ser

mon as ever

was made,"

and the body

was laid in the

tomb, covered

with a hearse

cloth of gold,

after which all

the company

assembled ad

journed to din

ner in the Ab

bot's house.

Anne's will is

very detailed

and well worth

perusing.Mary

is made the

" o v e rseer,"

with a prayer

to allow "our

poor servants

to enjoy their

legacies." To

Elizabeth,

with w h o m

she had been

on friendly

terms, is left :

" our seconde

beste jewell with our barty request to accept

and take into her service one of our poore

maydes named Dorothe Curson."

 

THE REPUDIATED ANNE OF CLEVES

THE only one of Henry VIII's six wives

who was buried in the Abbey is the re

pudiated bride, Anne of Cleves. Fortunate

indeed, was it for her that she never wore the

queenly crown, since there is little doubt that

had not the king been allowed to free himself,

he would have had no scruple in treating her

as he did Anne Boleyn and Katherine How

ard. Henry afterwards justified his conduct

to the foreign princess by affirming that he

had been trapped into a marriage with her,

having been shown a beautiful portrait of her,

and heard much praise of her appearance. It

was a comic rather than a tragic situation,

the only element of comedy in connection

with any of King Hal's unfortunate wives.

One is irresistibly reminded also of the plain

Flemish Philippa, and the very different wel

come she received from Edward III. We are

told of Anne that she was neither handsome,

nor had any of the ordinary accomplishments

expected from ladies of her rank; she could

not play or sing or work needlework, nor was

she learned, but she had an amiable charac

ter, and was much beloved by all her friends

and dependents. She landed at Deal, Decem

ber 27th, 1539, and had a private interview

at Rochester with the King, to whom she was

married with great pomp and ceremony at

Greenwich a few days later. Henry soon

THE TOMB OF " BLOODY MARY "

r I tH E next funeral in the Abbey was to be

JL that of Queen Mary herself! The Mon

astery was much indebted to her, and she

seems to have always had a special love and

veneration for the Abbey. She restored the

monks, who had been dispersed by her father,

and appointed a good and holy man, Fecken

ham, as abbot, the last to hold that office. She

gave all the jewels and gold, which she could

afford to buy, to adorn the plundered shrine of

Edward the Confessor, and did all she could

to restore the Abbey to some of its former

splendor. At her coronation (October 10th,1553)

she refused to sit in the ancient chair, since

she feared the touch of her Protestant brother

Edward had polluted the holy seat, and she

therefore had one sent from Rome and blessed

by the Pope, which is now shown at Winclies-

ter Cathedral. Both the Archbishop and the

Bishop of London were in the Tower, so that

the ceremony was conducted by the Bishop of

Winchester, who afterwards married Marv to

her Spanish husband in his own Cathedral.

We are all familiar with the years of blood

and fire which elapsed before the unfortunate

queen was borne to her tomb in the chapel of

Henry VII, the first person buried in the north

aisle. Bv Elizabeth's special orders her funeral

was conducted with all the usual magnificence,

her body was brought in a chariot in great state

fromSt. James' totheAbbeyon December 13th,

1558. Four bishops and the Abbot met the

procession at the west door, and the body and

wax effigy, were borne up to the choir. On

the following day Bishop White, or according

to an old MS., Abbot Feckenham, preached a

touching funeral sermon, conscious, as he ex

tolled the virtues of the dead queen, that the

hearts of more than three-quarters of her sub

jects were bursting with the joy of Elizabeth's

accession. Before the ceremony was over the

people tore down the black cloths with which

the church was draped, and as soon as the

queen was in her grave the clergy and mourn

ers went to a collation with the Abbot.

THE TOMB OF "THE MAIDEN QUEEN"

GREAT was the rejoicing in the city at the

coronation of Elizabeth, which took

place January 15th, 1559, a day fixed bv her as

trologer as one of good luck, and which Dean

Stanley says was long observed as a solemn

anniversary in the Abbey. This day for the

last time the Abbot of Westminster, so soon

to be deposed for a dean, took part in the ser

vice. The litany was read in English, and as

a protest against Elizabeth's right to the suc-
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cession and Protestant principles, only one out

of the whole bench of bishops attended. The

Bishop of Carlisle, since Canterbury was

vacant and London in prison, officiated, hav

ing to borrow his brother of London's robes.

Thus in spite of pageants, in spite of pomp

and ceremony, there were many signs to warn

the new queen of the difficulties she had to

face. That she faced them and conquered we

know, and whatever her faults, as a queen

and ruler she won the love of her subjects.

It is enough to turn to the numerous accounts

of her funeral to see her popularity. When the

last dreary days of lingering death had dragged

away, when the great queen lay in the calm

of death, no longer distraught by bodily

weakness and forebodings for the future, then

the universal sorrow, pent up while the nation

watched their sovereign's last hours, broke out

tumultuously. She died March 24th, 1603, hut

the funeral' did not take place till April

28th. The body had been brought by water

from Richmond, where the queen died, to

Whitehall, where it lay in state, and West

minster was the scene of more vehement pop-,

ular mourning than it had ever witnessed.

So numerous and detailed are the accounts of

it that time and space would fail were one-

third of them«to be quoted. The chronicler

Stowe's quaint description must suffice us. On

the funeral day he says, " the citie of West

minster was surcharged with multitudes of

all sorts of people in their streets, houses,

windows, leads and gutters, that came to see

the obscquie, and when they beheld her statue

or picture lying upon the coffin set forth in

royal robes, having a crowne upon the head

thereof and a ball and scepter-in either hand,

there was such a gcnerall sighing, groaning

and weeping as the like hath not been seene

or knowne in the memory of man, ney-

ther doth anie historie mention any people,

time, or state to make like lamentation for

the death of their sovereign." The chariot

upon which the body and its "counterfeited"

image lay, was drawn by four "great horses,"

followed by 1600 mourners. Watson, Bishop

of Chichester, preached the funeral sermon.

Elizabeth's coffin w^is laid in the same grave

with that of Mary. The two sisters who had

loved one another in early youth but became

disunited in later life, were thus again brought

together, resting, says the short Latin inscrip

tion," in the hope of resurrection." The mon

ument was erected by James I, not as a proof

of his love for the late queen, but in deference

to public opinion ; in the other aisle he raised

a rather more costly tomb over the remains of

his mother, Mary. Queen of Scots, so that the

two rivals and enemies lie beneath the same

sheltering roof. Maximilian Ponraine and

John DeCritzwere the makers of Elizabeth's

tomb and effigy, but from an unpublished let-

 

QUEEN ANNE

ter among the Cecil papers itseemsthat Nicho

las Hillyarde, the famous miniature painter,

either had, or desired to have had, a hand

in it. The monument was practically finished

by 1606, while that of Mary, Queen" of Scots,

upon which James naturally lavished more

cost and trouble, was not completed for several

years more. On April 19th, 1607, payment is

made to Cornelius Cure, master mason, of

£825.10.0 and all other sums as shall be due
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'or the marl)le, etc., while as lute as 1611 there

is an unsigned note that: "the pattern for the

tomb of the Queen of Scots I have ready fin

ished the which you and I will show the

king, the charge thereof is estimated at £2UOO."

This must have referred to the cost of the

completed toinh, since it certainly was entire

ly finished by Kill. We have spoken of

Elizabeth's waxen figure above ; unfortunately

this fell to pieces in the Eighteenth Century,

mid the one sliown at present, in the Ishp

Chapel, is only a copy of the old one. The

coronation robus had long fallen to pieces,

and. realistic as the present figure is, it must

"ot be taken for the original one.

QUEEN ANNE OF DENMARK

FOR his own wife James I did not attempt

to erect any memorial, and Elizabeth is

the last of the English sovereigns who has a

monument in the Abbey. The later kings and

queens lie beneath the pavement ill thechapel

of Henry VII, their names recorded on the

pavement by the care of Dean Stanley.

Anne of Denmark was -buried in a little

side chapel on the north of the tomb of Henry

VII, in whose vault her husband James I s

body was discovered by Dean Stanley, who

sought for it with unceasing care till he found

it. Queen Anne was ill for some time before

her death, which took place at Hampton

Court March 2d, 1618. Her husband was laid

up with the gout at Newmarket and unable

to be with her at the last. Prince Charles was

there, and also the Bishop of London. She

died, it is said, declaring herself to be "free

from Popery." Her end was very peaceful,

" she gave five or six little moans ami had the

happiest going out of the world that anyone

ever had." The body was embalmed and lay

in state at Somerset House till May 13th, when

the funeral, deferred for want of money, at

length took place. An eye-witness says it was

" a drawling, tedious sight, and though the

number of lords and ladies was very great, yet

t hey made but a poor show, being all apparelled

alike in black, and they came lagging, tired

wit h the length of the way and the weight of

their mourning, every private lady having

twelve yards of broadcloth about her and the

countesses had sixteen yards of the same, a great

weight to carry at a walking funeral in May."
Another spectator describes it • " as better than

that of Prince Hal's," but it fell shortof Eliza

beth's ; " the chariot and six horses, in which

her effigy was drawn, was most remarkable."

The queen's palfrey was led behind the hearse

by her master of tiie horse, and before it went

tjie chief mourner, Prince Charles, with the

Archbishop of Canterbury, who preached the

funeral sermon. The king was too ill to

come. Two fatal accidents took place among

the spectators—a gentleman standing on a

scaffold erected under Northumberland House

was killed by a huge letter from an inscrip

tion above falling on his head, and a scriven-

.er's wife died from the heat and excitement

on her return home. The hearse stood over

Anne's grave for many years, and was finally

destroyed during the Commonwealth.

pen can attempt to vie with his in a descrip

tion of such an imposing ceremony. The

hearse, as usual, remained some time in the

Abbey. Tradition sjicaks of a robin redbreast

which was often seen perched upon it, and

was cherished for the sake of the dead queen,

who had won the hearts of all her subjects.

Her good-natured sister, whose huge and

smiling effigy is also among the wax figures,

was crowned only ten days (April 23d, 1702)

after the death of her brother-in-law, William

III. ner gout, wao 50 bad that she had to be

carried from the Tower to the Abbey. This

time there was no joint coronation, but Anne's

husband, George of Denmark, had to perform

homage to her, like one of the English nobles.

In the Abbey lie buried their eighteen chil

dren, all of whom, except William of Glouces

ter, died in infancy; with William's death

(July 30th, 17U0,) the last hopes of the Stuart

dynasty were extinguished. Overcome with

political troubles and with physical misery,

Anne's last days were pain and heaviness.

"I believe" her chief physician wrote of her,

"that sleep was never mote welcome to a

weary traveller than death toher." Though

death had long been approaching, yet the

queen left her will unsigned, and a contempo

rary writesof her " poor servants like so^uany

]KX>r orphans exposed in the streets." Her

funeral took place August 24th, 1714, but noth

ing of special interest is recorded of this, the

burial of the last Stuart queen.

ELIZABETH, THE "QUEEN OF HEARTS"

ELIZABETH, daughter of James I and

Anne, and wife of the " Winter King"

of Bohemia, Frederick, Elector Palatine, lies

in the vault of Mary, Queen of Scots, in the

south aisle of the same chapel. She died at

Leicester House, London, February 13th, 1602,

having found peace at last " after all her sor

rows and afflictions," for the poor 'Queen of

Hearts," as she was called, hail no other king

dom but in the hearts of her many friends,

first and chief of all, Ixjrd Craven. The burial

took place at midnight, Prince Rupert. Eliza

beth's favorite son, following as chief mourn

er. But we must not linger even over the

fascinating "queen of hearts."

LATER QUEENS IN THE ABBEY

WE must pass on to the last queens buried

in the Abbey, contenting ourselves

with but cursory notices of each, since the

early coronations and funerals have taken so

much space.

ANNE, DAUGHTER OF LORD CLARENDON

rpHE first wife of James II, Anne Hyde.

_L daughter of the great historian, Lord

Clarendon, who did not live to be a queen,

lies with Mary, Queen of Scots, her coffin, as

Dean Stanley points out, beneath that of

Elizabeth's, whose line was to supplant her

own father, James I's house in the times to

come.

THE TWO LAST STUART QUEENS

THE two last Stuart queens, the sisters

Mary and Anne, lie in the same vault at

the east end of this southern aisle of Henry

VII's chapel. Mary and her husband, Wil

liam III, were the first joint sovereigns of Eng

land, and for Mary the other coronation chair,

now to be seen side by side with the ancient

one, was made. Their wax effigies, William

propped on a stool to bring him nearer to his

wife's height, help one to realize how strange

the short king anil tall queen must have looked

as they walked, with the sword of state

between them, up the Abbey. Mary died De

cember 28th, 1694, at the early age of thirty-

three, to the inconsolable grief of her hus

band. Her funeral is chiefly remarkable be

cause both Houses of Parliament, " with their

maces, the lords robed in scarlet and ermine,

the commons in long black mantels," attend

ed her to her grave. Till now no porliament

had ever assembled at a rnval funeral, for

" till then the parliament bad always expired

with the sovereign. The pall was borne by the

chiefs of the illustrious houses of Howard,

Seymour, Grey, and Stanley." For a full and

striking account of the ceremony we must re

fer our renders to Macanlay's history, for no

WALTER SCOTT'S QUEEN CAROLINE

OK one more queen we must s|>eak before

we close. Queen Caroline of Anspacb,

wife of George II, is a familiar figure to the

readers of the " Heart of Midlothian." The

wise counsellor of her husband, the friend of

that great minister, Sir Robert Wal|«)le, the

patroness of learning and philosophy, was

worthy of the famous anthem : " When the

ear heard her then it blessed her," which

Handel composed for his patroness's funeral.

While the minute guns outside were booming,

and the words "How arc the mighty fallen,"

echoing through the Abbey, her coffin was

lowered into the vault prepared for it in the

center of Henry VII's chapel. Asif it werein

remorse for his shortcomings toward his faith

ful and long-suffering wife, George II ordered

that when he died his dust should he mingled

with hers. The sides of both Collins were

therefore taken out, when his body was placed

beside hers and their scepters crossed.

HAVE thus attempted fo give some idea

to the readers of The Ladies' HomeI

Journal of a few of those mighty pageants

formerly so frequent within the Abbey

Church. Of the queens of our own century

I have not spoken, though within the mem

ory of some now living, the Abbey was the

scene of a coronation which vied in splen

dor with those in past days. There are many

others, too, to whom the jubilee service is a

living memory. But I must leave the recent

ceremonies to pens more graphic than mine,

and conclude these necessarily brief records of

past greatness in the words of the dramatist

Beaumont, himself buried in Poets' Corner:

" Mortality behold and fear!
What a change of Hesh is here !
Think how many royal bones
Sleep within this heap of stones. ■
Here they Hi', had realma and lands
Who now want strenKth to stir their hands,
. . . Here are sands. Ignoble things
Ilropt from the buried side of Kings
Here's a world of pomp and state.
Buried in dust, once dead.by fate."

A TRUE IDEA OF REVERENCE

By Cora Linn Daniels

rHk? /"/HEXEVER I have attended

1 I the Catholic or other ccremon-
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HEN we

approach

the subject of the

clothes of infants,

the most import

ant fact to he

borne in mind is

to have the cloth

ing light, soft,

and warm, vary

ing with tiie sea

sons—so adapted

that it may be

put on and taken

otf easily. This

latter|Hiintshould

al ways be la irne in

mind when either

purchasing or making an infant's clothing, so

that the child may be saved as much discom

fort as possible while its clothing is being

changed.

THE DRESSING OF AN INFANT

EVERY mother should see that the dress

of an infant will admit of expansion of

chest anil stomach, with perfect freedom fur

limbs and joints. Much irritation, as Dr.

Squire says, "is produced by keeping damp

clothes close to the skin, and more when

caustic soda has been used 111 washing, and is

left from careless rinsing and drying. All im

pervious wraps are to be avoided ; there must

be frequent changes of linen." The supply of

animal heat in a baby being small, the dress

should be chosen with a view to warmth,

but while taking every care to maintain a

comfortable and equable warmth, do not

coddle or overheat the child ; beware of

loading it with too many clothes, and of cover

ing the neck with warm shawls or tippets

within doors. All that is wanted is to keep

the up|»er part of the dress sufficiently high

to protect the chest and arms, for over-heat

ing is bad and relaxing.

Exceptional circumstances, of course, de

mand exceptional care ; for instance, in a case

of premature birth the preservation of vital

heat is the one thing to lie attended to; it is

safest to wrap the baby in flannel, or, as has

been done with good effect, to imbed it in a bas

ket of cotton wool, and not to expose it to air

at all—at all events not till the doctor comes.

Never overlook the tendency in young chil

dren at the period of teething to nervous ex

citement. Keep the head cool. Avoid over-

soft pillows, close wrapping up of the head,

and heavy bonnets or hats. How often, from

affection and pride, a velvet hat is chosen,

laden with feathers or trimmings, which

oppresses the poor little head. Such things are

objectionable both in winter and summer.

I would also warn mothers against the

ttirned-up hat ; it is almost sickening to see

the poor children in perambulators, with the

sun's full glare beating upon the susceptible

head and eyes.

going out. An infant in arms is often chilled

in this way; closely muffled at starting out,

carried near the nurse's body under warm

coverings, or shut in a carriage with closed

windows, it is brought home hot and perspir

ing, and laid down asleep (its load of clothes

removed) on a cold.cot in the chill quiet of

the bedroom, while the other children prepare

for dinner; no wonder the youngest sutlers

first. Not only should the woolen clothes and

coverings not be removed at once, but the

chamber thermometer should be consulted.

Prevention of illness is better than cure, and

for both objects a thermometer in the chil

dren's room is indispensable.

\*7'
\ */ M ial church I have always tried

\/X/ to take part as intelligently

■ I w as iwssible in the service,

bowing, kneeling, crossing my-

Vm^K self, etc., as the others did, and

paying strict attention to the

ritual. So many )>eople have criticized this

action that I can hut express my conviction

that to do otherwise were boorish and un

mannerly. If one were to attend the service

of a Russian princess at Moscow, and she of

fered you a cigarette I doubt that any lady

would be so awkward and insulting as tore-

fuse. In Russia ladies smoke, and to refuse a

cigar or cigarette is to cast contempt upon the

custom of the country. When you are in

Koine do as the Komans do. When a funeral

procession passes along the street in Paris,

every gentleman removes his hat until the

cortege has passed. One would hardly care to

be so conspicuous as to keep the hat on just

because in America we are not so reverential

as are the Parisians!

What is such an action as that but rever

ence? What is politeness at all but reverence?

Reverence for the desires, opinions, customs,

education, prejudices, weaknesses, misfor

tunes, sorrows and aspirations of others is the

root, stem and blossom of courtesy !

So, in visiting any church, the least one ran

do is to enter into the feelings and opinions of

the worshipers for the time being, and hum

bly putting aside your own ideas assume the

position of one who can worship the Heavenly

Father anywhere, in any way, at any time,

and with more or less ceremony, so long as

the adoration is in our hearts, reverential and

sincere. To sit like a post in the midst of an

audience who are praising God in their own

peculiar way is to snow in that way an implied

contempt. If you do not like it what are you

there for? Curiosity? One does not go to

church as one goes to the theater, simply to be

amused. We do not buy a ticket ; we are given

a free seat. Then the only return we can show

for this toleration of us as outsiders is to join,

as far as possible, in the devout exercises we

are allowed to witness. In any case, God

is being worshiped. It can hurt no one

to kneel before Him, or to bow the head

reverently.

ON THE USE OF PERAMBULATORS

HERE I must allow myself a short digres

sion upon the misuse of perambulators.

Very valuable in themselves, when used

with proper attention and common sense, it

is difficult to speak with any patience of the

cruel folly so often seen in the use of them.

There are the sudden jerks, the rushes at dan

gerous crossings, the poor babies left to sleep

in every variety of unwholesome posture;

these and other heedlessnesses expose chil

dren to the risk of chills, with all their train of

evil consequences, sunstrokes and even spinal

injuries.

Nurses should exercise common sense, both

out-doors and at home, to guard against the

opposite dangers of heating and chilling chil

dren. How often does the former practice lead

to the latter result?

Short contact with quite cold air or water,

truly remarks the wise Dr. Squire, is in

jurious to infants ; and prolonged exposure

to the low temperature of a cold house or

chamber still more so; most so when the air

is not only cold but damp. In houses other

wise healthy, the onset of acute disease in

children, of Inward congestions, glandular

swelling, tubercle, dropsy, has started from

the occurrence of unusually low temperature

in their rooms during exceptionally cold

weather, when the means of obtaining suffi

cient warmth have been neglected or applied

with difficulty. Children are also to be guard

ed against sudden changes of temperature.

After some days in a well-warmed room the

first promenade should be short. A child

four or five years old cannot bear a long walk

in cold weather, but soon tires, and is then

still more liable to suffer from cold. Out of

doors, children passing from a sheltered to an

exposed position, the turn of a street, the

draught in a passage, may pet a chill: or re

turning indoors hot and excited from running

or play, the wraps are removed, though the

room to which they have returned is only half

warmed, perhaps has hecome too far cooled

from open windows or neglected fire, they

catch cold more on coming indoors than on

Editor's Notk— Mrs. Gladstone's series, concluded
with this article, wan commenced In the April Joi-rnau
nnd copies of that and the May issues can be bail for 10
cents each by sending to the Jocrnal ofllco.

HABITS OF ORDER AND MORAL TRAINING

I WILL now dwell shortly upon the im

portance of training the children them

selves by means of good order and rule, and

quiet, gentle discipline.

Children imitate before they can reason,

hence the importance of setting them a good

example from the first. How will it be, if in

stead of this they get used to seeing articles

left about, drawers open, untidiness in little

daily matters?

On the other hand, what a picture of bright

ness and happiness is the well-ordered nur

sery? "A place for everything, and everything

in its place"—cheerful faces, freshness, inno

cent mirth. In these little ways the training

for the future, both of mind and body, is he-

gun, developing as they do with the child's

growth. A notion seems sometimes to pre

vail that attention to trifling matters such as

these should be set aside for the sake of more

important considerations, but surely "these

ought ye to do, and not to leave the others

undone."

Our first notions of home start from the

nursery. Here, where all the wants of early

life, are met, healthy development soon leads

to conscious comfort. The youngest child

has this happy knowledge. Rooted in the

nursery, it grows and gains upon us there.

Children come to feel that food, rest, quiet and

pleasant ease belong to the place to which

they are always brought back after all the

changes that excite or tire, where some one

shows them care and love, and the greeting of

another self is sure. This kindly attention,

with all around orderly, clean and cheerful,

not only makes childhood happy, but leads to

strength, good nature, trust, courage and

virtue.

Such elements of comfort and completeness

in a house are always serviceable; no better

accommodations could be offered to friends or

visitors than what is designed for the most

cherished members of a family. If happily

peopled by children, this part of home be

comes to them the dearest spot on earth. It

may afterward be the delight of children's

children, the rallying point or center of a fam

ily, that shall attract its many members and

hold them together, knitting the generations

each to each.

It is the wise and loving discipline of nur

sery days which lays the foundation of all

that is pure, and good, and lovely, and strong,

in the character of man or woman. Upon

the foundation given to a house much de

pends, almost everything in fact, and the

same is true of a human being.

A FEW CLOSING WORDS

AND thus we are led, before closing these •

few hints, to say a word or two upon

that most serious and vitally important sub

ject, the moral influence of the nursery. Total

ignorance upon this asjicct of our little chil

dren's lives is only too common ; and mothers,

who anxiously "get up" all needful facts

about the matters referred to above— ventila

tion, drainage, warmth, wholesome food, and

clothing—never think of the watchful care

necessary from the first, to train aright the

natural instincts, and what may be called the

moral germs of the little being whose im

mortal soul is unfolding in the midst, alas! of

a world of sin and evil. Unutterable is the

mischief that may be brought about by wicked,

coarse-minded, or grossly ignorant nurses and

nursery-girls. This is not the place to go in

to details upon so painful a subject ; let it suf

fice to draw the attention of mothers to this

matter, and earnestly appeal to them, as they

love their little ones, to be on their guard.

In conclusion, we could scarcely do better

than to carrv awav with us the wise words of

Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell:

"The youth who has grown up from child

hood under the guardianship of really wise

parents, in a true home, with all its ennobling

influences, and has been strengthened by en

lightened religious instruction, has gradually

grown toward the natural human type." Anil

again, and I am content that these shall be

the closing words to this brief series of articles

for American mothers:

" The mother's eye, full of tenderness, . .

. . must always watch over her children.

Self-respect cannot be too early inculcated.

. . . . Every thoughtless breach of deli

cacy should be checked with a gentle gravity,

which will not repel or abash, but impress the

child In work or in play, in in

fancy or youth, the parent should be the first

natural friend."
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THE BROWNIES THROUGH THE YEAR

A NEW SERIES OF 12 ADVENTURES OF THE FUNNIEST LITTLE MEN IN THE WORLD

By Taimer Cox

 

Number Nine

THE BROWNIES

IN JUNE

Or glances on the flood to throw
That lay so dark and far below.

Said one: " I've heard
it said that men

O 0

night in June,
when skies were clear

The Brownies sought
a city near.

Right well their plans
had all been laid

To reach the town at evening shade, ■

And spend the night in sporting there
Upon a bridge so high in air
That ships from every country ran
In safety underneath its span.
They reached it when

the lamps' bright glare
Revealed its bowed

proportions fair,
With ends well anchored

either side
In cities spreading

far and wide.
From roofs of buildings

standing nigh,
The Brownies got a chance to eye
The structure stretched with graceful sweep
Across the river, dark and deep.

Said one - "We here
can sport and play

Upon this bridge
till break of day.

Of seeing wonders
never tire,

Nor lack a chance
to climb a wire ;

In fact, each member
here can find

A rope to suit his hand or mind.
On which to climb, or swing at ease
Like monkeys on Brazilian trees."
Now here and there the Brownies went.
On seeing all the bridge intent;
Some had the nerve and strength to crawl
At once upon the towers tall.
And right and left their glances threw,
Of distant points to gain a view,
Or gaze upon the sea of light
That through a city spreads at night.
Then on the foot-path,

long and wide.
For half an hour

their speed was tried
Sometimes in squads

of eight or nine

Instead of shrinking
in disgrace,

Each one will want
the highest place."

A fourth exclaimed:
" There's fame, no doubt,

In such a jump,
if well worked out,

But I, for one,
here let me say,

Won't look for fame in such a way.
Let those who want to feed the tlsh,
Jump from the structure, if they wish.
But be assured the lowest plate.
Or wire, on this bridge so great,
Will high enough from water seem
Before you souse

 

 
They splashing fell on every side,
All disappearing in the tide.
Those who had spread their very best
Going quickly under with the rest,
But lirst to

Another said: "We cannot let
A human being ever get
The start of us in any way
Through daring deeds, let come what may.
Now to the selfsame place we'll go.
And take our places in a row,
And at a given .signal, spring
Like birds when taking to the wing,
And keep feet downward, if we can,
According to the jumper's plan

 

They took their stations in a line,
And back and forth between the piers
They ran a race, 'mid shouts and cheers
From those who climbed on cables high
lb watch them as
they scampered by.

At times, while climbing
ropes of wire.

The topmost Brownie's
hands would tire,

And slipping back, his
weight would bring

No small distress
to all the string

That clung below
with might and main

To hold their own
against the strain.

Then down they'd sit to rest, or chat
In Brownie style, of this or that.

 

 

To not be turned awry in air,

But strike the water plumb and fair."
A third remarked : '■ You argue well

And show your sense, for truth to tell

We may, if we
but manage right,

Immortalize
ourselves to-night.

One man may jump
and still escape

Without a hurt

of any shape,
Yet he is only

one in all
The millions on

this turning ball.
But where was ever seen a crowd
Like us with fortitude endowed.
That makes us in a bm.lv go
Through greatest dangers one can know.

We've gone through
many startling woes

And trying scenes,
as history shows.

If people doubt,
let them but read

And learn how
we take little heed

Of dangers that
go hand in hand

With all the doings
of the band.

And even now
you'll find that we

Are valiant in
a high degree.

Beneath the bridge in boats will keep,
And aid the ones who take the leap."
A fair division now was made:
Upon the bridge those Brownies stayed
Who didn't wish to have it said
A human being was ahead,
While those who didn't care to seek
For fame through such a foolish freak,
Went down for boats and quickly ran
Beneath the center of the span.
To be prepared their friends to save.
When they would drop into the wave.
Now dark against the starry sky,
All those who were the jump to try,
Crawled out upon the cable dim
And perched like birds upon a limb.
All waiting for the signal scream
That was to start them for the stream.
Said one: " My word is still my bond,
So acts and words must correspond,
But had I not the utterance made
That I, for one, was not afraid.
And freely gave my name, I vow
I'd hardly make the promise now."
But one was quick to give the shout,
And at the cry they all sprang out
Like heroes bold, without delay.
And downward took their rapid way.
They struggled hard, while in mid-air,
To keep themselves erect and fair,
But quite a breeze was sweeping round
Between the ocean and the sound,
And as it o'er the river ran
It played sad'havoc with their plan.
In spite of frantic kicks and flings.
And arms gyrating round like wings,
Some soon began to spread, or bend.

And some were turned
nigh end for end.

While more, through
luck, or extra skill.

Kept going down
feet foremost still.

Few words were passed
between them there,

For little breath
they had to spare;

But judging by
the look they wore.

If they were on the
bridge once more

They'd hardly take
that daring spring

For all the fame
the world can bring

While striving for
a balance good.

They caught each other
where they could.

And once that nervous
grip was gained,

Through fear or friend
ship it remained.

And thus uniting
firm and fast,

As rapidly thev
downward passed,

A chain was formed,
while one

could wink,
Composed of many

a twisted link.
That lengthened as the

flood they neared
And still unbroken

disappeared.
If Bn iwnies in

the boats below
I Had twenty eves

apiece. I know
They hardly could

keep track of game
As through the air

thev whirling came;

 

Which clearly proved to friends around
That they the river's bed had found.
Though Brownies may mishaps sustain
That cause some fear, if not some pain,
They seldom fail to carry through
The work laid out for them to do;
And though a few were somewhat sore,
And vowed they'd take that leap no more.

 

Still not a broken bone was there,
Or garment lorn beyond repair.
Each was in trim to quickly crawl
In waiting boats that took them all

 

Away as fast as oars could guide
The party to the nearest side,
And then the baud had barely lime
To quit the place ere morning prime
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E wore talking together the

other evening—a friend

from across the ocean and

myself. She had been

sending nearly a year in

our country, and her social

advantages had given- her

opportunities to see the

)f our American domestic life.

e chatting, this foreign gentle-*

There was hut one unpleasant

in my visits into your homes,

i suggestion in the children of

ying that line sense of respect

their parents that we areaccus-

lurope. It seemed to me as if

independence born in every

and boy was in danger of en-

rit of carelessness of talk and

1 parents. In other words, your

to me to rule the parents, in-

le reverse."

0

o me, as this woman was speak-

had heard other visitors to our

this same criticism. I remem-

ummer a foreigner of excellent

observation remarking;: "Why,

, that American children are

sitively rude to their parents,

way of what yon call, I think,

' to their elders that is almost

mr homes across the water. I

y heard a daughter make some

k to her mother which sounded

ous in its impertinence to other

li would decidedly jar upon me

father or mother. In France,

iUght that the word of father or

I. In Russian families, children

t in domestic conversation un-

outgrown their childhood and

the age of discretion, which is,

of that country, decreed as be-

o. In Holland and in England

so strictly drawn, perhaps, but

rhy, bless you, the daughter of

as large a part in the table talk

her or mother. This particular

ith you may be conducive to

jut I have noticed in some cases

) just the reverse; it gives the

ce in her own opinion as against

lers which is perfectly sublin^e

in its sense of lhe ridiculous

se. It is all well enough to

tain amount of liberty to chil-

inestion that has occurred to me

:ica is whether you are not giv-

nucli rein."

hue to time I have heard from

ther foreigners practically the

its which I have quoted above.

THERE is just enough truth in all this

criticism to give it color—as any one will

concede who has been privileged to visit into

a sufficient number of our American homes

to accurately judge. We have all, at times,

been jarred at some remark made by a

young daughter to her mother, or a son to his

father, which left an unpleasant impression

with us. It is true that regret invariably fol

lows such a remark upon the part of the girl

or boy who makes it, but the error was made,

and many a false impression has been carried

away from such a domestic circle. For it is

an unfortunate truth that these little "breaks"

are almost invariably made in the presence

of others. The poorest impressions are very

often made when we are most anxious the

best ones should be effected. The little "slip"

whifli never occurs when the family is alone

is sure to happen when "company" is pres

ent. And then it has such a perfectly tanta

lizing manner of occurring just at a moment

when it stands out with a perfect robust dis

tinctness that simply defies any effort to cover

it up. Then the dear sensitive mother won

ders " what Mr. will think," and she

conjectures and supposes as to the impression

left upon his mind as to her ability to train a

child. And after Mr. has gone, there is

a dark closet conference over which it is chari

table to draw the curtain.

0

THERE is no member of the human body

so difficult to control as the tongue. This

is as.true of the full-grown man or woman as

it is of the child, but the child has no mind

. with which to direct its unruly member. Later

in life we are supposed to acquire a discretion

which is intended to act as a guard upon the

tongue, although—well, but that is another

story, as Rudyard Kipling would say. It is

undoubtedly unwise for any parent to allow-

too much freedom of speech in a child, and if

mothers would concentrate more of the earlier

training of theirchildren upon that one point,

I think it would be better for the future hap

piness of both teacher and scholar. Because

a child is precocious, a retort, however pert, is

none the less out of place. With a child it is

particularly true that "give it an inch, and it

will take a yard." The slightest encourage

ment of what a parent knows is not a good

tendency in a child undoes months of train

ing. The saucy answer of a child, no matter

how " cutely >' said, may be laughed at by the

guest because politeness allows him no alter

native, but we are often compelled to outward

ly appear other than we are prompted by our

inner feelings. Much as I dislike the corporal

punishment of children, I would rather see a

child soundly whipped -at the table than to

see it encouraged in the unfortunate habit of

being as much heard as seen. Early habits

are very hard to shake off, and the precocious

child, apt at retort, is simply the budding of

the sarcastic young woman. And of what

type of girlhood can we more honestly say :

" Good Lord, deliver us ! "

O

THE American girl is by her very nature

saucy. She believes tliat spice not only

gives variety to life, hut that it lends piquancy

to conversation. And it does. No girl can

talk so well as can the American girl. With

out half trying she can hold three men in

conversation at the same time, and direct the

course of her talk and her pretty glances so as

to include them all. If the English girl is an

expert whip, the American girl is a perfect

master of the art of conversation. She knows

just where a dash of pepper will lit best, and

no creature on the globe can in* a drawing-

room serve such a palatable conversational

salad of vinegar and cress. I have often stood

in perfect admiration of sonic bright, fresh

American girl holding the interest and atten

tion of a whole knot of clever men with a

perfect stream of explosive ejaculations which

were simply delicious in the fact of their

meaning apparently so much in action, and

yet conveying so little in substance. Those of

us who are more sedate may sneer and make

little of what is known as " society small talk,"

but the correct handling of it is an art which

very few acquire. To say a good deal and

mean very little is not an easy thing to do, and

at this the American girl is an expert. I do

not mean to infer by this that the American

girl is superficial. She is not. As a rule, she

can handle a brainy, ethical topic with almost

the same dexterity as she can a passing morsel

of society gossip. But she has the art of

adaptation. What has given the American

woman a reputation of being the best-dressed

woman in the world is that she always knows

the exact gown that will fit the occasion she

is going to ornament. And the American

girl possesses this same tact in conversation.

G

OUR young men and young women are un

doubtedly given a greater degree of

license in family conversation than isextemlod

in any country on the globe. And the license

is a good one—conducive to the acquirement

of knowledge and of easy converse. But the

practice can become harmful to good disci

pline. Youth is impetuous and all-knowing,

especially in these times. Now-a-days young

people know far more than do their elders—

that is, they think they do. Perhaps it has

always been so. but it seems that knowledge

comes quicker to the young in this rapid cen

tury. The young woman of to-day—and I

use the feminine gender because it naturally

applies more directly to my audience, although

these references can be applied with equal

force to the modern young man—grows very

fast. She is taught that progress is the order of

the day. She must know more at twenty to

day than did her mother at twenty. Now.

progress is a good thing, a very healthy and

necessary quality in the life of the girl 6f the

nineteenth century, but there is such a thing

as progressing too fast. One trouble with pro

gression is that it never turns backward, and

chasing it too fast is as dangerous as it is to

follow it too slowly.

WHEN progress can be hurtful to the

young woman of to-day is when she

thinks that she knows more than does her

father or mother. It is no indication of prog

ress on the part of a girl when she loses that

respectful deference to the safer counsel or

wiser judgment, of her elders which is always

the most beautiful trait of girlhood. However

much she may think she knows, she must

never overlook the fact that there are sonic*

who know a little more than she does, and it

is just as likely as not that those superior

minds should belong to her parents. She may

sometimes grow impatient at the caution of

her mother, she may get nettled and say to

herself " Papa is so old-fashioned," but she is

wise when she ever bears in mind the fact that

caution is a very safe guide, and that to be

old-fasliione/J in some of our modern tenden

cies is exceedingly prudent. Wc young people

are apt to turn up our noses at old-fashioned

things, and declare them "out of date," but

there are one or two sterling principles of the

bv-goue times which are worth clinging to.

Upon those "old-fashioned" ideas were

modeled the fathers and mothers of the pres

ent day, and I think the majority of girls will

agree with me that they are pretty good pro

ducts, even though the soil was a trifle old.

0

IT is a difficult thing for youth to under

stand that mature age is its best protector.

Young people are so apt to "know it all."

The girl with spirit dislikes restraint. She

cannot see any possible harm in something she

would like to do, yet which her parents prefer

she should not do. " Why, it is |>erfectly cor

rect, mania," is her defense, and it is, so far as

she can see. But, as the homely old saying

has it, " Youth looks only as far as its nose."

A girl of sixteen cannot ue expected to know

as much as the woman of forty, hut what she

can do is to listen to the advice of the latter.

It is always well for a daughter to remember

that her mother acts only for her own best

interests—and this truth holds good first, last,

and all the time. At the time when she is

counseled not to do this, or to go there, or to

have a certain girl as an associate, she may not

understand the parent's motive or define the

reason, but after awhile, as she gets a little

further along, she will be able to look back

and see that her mother was not so wrong after

all. Because a mother does not always give a

reason for a certain action gives no license to

the daughter to conclude that none exists. A

mother's instinct, when it concerns the welfare

of a son or daughter, is pretty certain to be

right, and a young man or young woman will

never go seriously astray in relying upon that

maternal intuition. What may seem very

misty to young eyes is very clear when seen

through experienced eyes. A thorough con

fidence in the advice of a good father or

mother on the part of a child is never mis

placed, no matter whether that child is ten or

twenty years of age, and even at thirty the

advice of sixty has often proven itself of dis

tinct value and superiority. A son or daugh

ter never grows too old to learn from its

parent.

O

THE accusation that American girls are

given to the habit of " talking back." to

their elders is one which applies only to a cer

tain type of young woman—a type which

calls more for sympathy for *he lew, than it

does for lamentations as regards its number.

No true American girl, born and brought up

in a refined home, can ever forget her self-re

spect to that extent. She may seem ]>ctulant

at a correction, she may chafe under a rebuke,

but the real American #irl yields to no one in

her inner respect and devotion to her parents.

Instances arc without number where that

quality has been demonstrated. And even

where the trait of retort in a young girl's

character develops itself, she cannot be held

solely to blame. Such a trait as a child's

disrespect to parents implied either in speech

or action, is one which rests in the hands of

the parents for*-orrection. Except in rare in

stances, where an adverse character develops

despite careful training, a disrespectful atti

tude of a son or daughter toward a parent re

flects far more discredit upon the parent than

it possibly can upon the child. You cannot

always bend the twig in the way you would

like to have it grow, but with some of us the

trouble lies in the bending.

O

NOR is it true, I think, that American

children rule their parents. If it were

so, this would indeed be an unhappy land of

ours. The only approach to a semblance of

truth to this assertion, lies in the spoiled chil

dren we occasionally meet. I always feel sorry

for a spoiled child, for, as a rule, she is a greater

burden to herself than she is to those she

meets. A house with a spoiled child in it is a

place I always like to avoid. To have to listen

to the whimsical prattle of a boy or girl who

has been accustomed from its birth to have

his or her own way is a maddening process

to me. Those children undoubtedly rule their

parents—and they find it out very much to

their discomfort. Next to an ungrateful child,

give me one of those spoiled darlings (?i to

make miserable the life of a sane man or a

good woman. A spoiled child is never satis

fied. It has a thirst for things it shouldn't

have compared to which the (insatiable thirst

of a fever-racked patient is positively mild

and not worth mentioning. No house is large

enough for it ; no purse deep enough to satisfy

its wants. Not that it actually needs so much

room, or that it really wants one-tenth of the

things it asks for; satisfaction comes in the

mere "having" and not in the enjoying.

Such a child rules not only the parents, but

absolutely controls a house, and the souls of

the other occupants are not their own. There

is no surer way of wrecking the life of a

human being than to spoil it as a child. Pam

pered children never amount to anything, ex

cept when their ways can be made the ways

of others, and that is not always easy in this,

life.

rpAKK our American home-life as a whole,

J. however, and the foreigner will find in

it no greater or sweeter charm than the beauti

ful love and devotion existing in the Ameri

can son and daughter for the parent. It is

characteristic of the American mother that

she makes a companion of her daughter, and

by this method the mind of the girl is more

speedily and more safely developed than if

her relation was that simply of a child. The

interests of the American father and son are

more often closely allied than one can find in

any other nation. While in other nations

generation succeeds generation, in America

the son's interests are identical with those of

the father during lifetime, and two genera

tions stand shoulder to shoulder. The most

successful business houses in America to-day

are those which are cemented by filial inter

ests, and where a family unite in perfect har

mony in business or in society there is pre

sented a strength that few things can success

fully combat.

O

THE American man is typical of all that

signifies devotion to her who gave him

life and being. He believes that God gave

him a wile to love hut a mother to revere.

His most manly quality is his homage to his

mother. I remember an instance where in a

house occupied by two families a point of dis

agreement came up.

"Is it not possible that your mother may

have been wrong?" asked one of the dispu

tants of the other.

"Mv mother, sir," was the rejoinder, "is in

capable of doing wrong in anything."

What room was there for further argument

with such an answer? Going to the' extreme,

you say. Perhaps; but it was beautiful, never

theless. It was the answer of a typical Ameri

can man.

My own family is foreign born and bred,

and I remember that one of my father's first

observations in this country was the devotion

of American men for their mothers. Not that

it is an unknown quality among European

men, by any means, but if there is one word

that seems to mean more to an American man

than any other it is : mother. Let him marry,

let him have family cares without number,

but he never finds that his duty to his mother

is done until her life has run its end, and

then she becomes even more to him as a fra

grant memory than she was as a sweet reality

in life.
© •

THERE is no greater or deeper satisfac

tion to a good man than to be able to

have his mother live to see him fairly launched

on a successful career of usefulness. If his

father dies before he has made his mark in the

world he does not seem to feel it so keenly.

But somehow he always wants his mother to

live long enough to see for herself that she

did not give him life for naught, and that the

world is a little better off for the being which

she gave unto it. There wells up within a

man's nature a peculiar sense of pride when

some day his mother conies quietly to him,

and putting her arms around his neck, says,

with all the tenderness of a mother's love:

"You have done well, my boy. Now, I am

content to go." No matter how hard a man

may have worked, such approval conies to

him as his sweetest and richest reward. The

applause of the world is little compared with

such a motherly benediction, and more pre

cious to him is the remembrance of that little

sentence in after years than all the honors

which can be showered upon him or the riches

that may be his. It has been my privilege to

hear this sacred thought from the hps of more

than one of the most famous of American

men—men who are to-day leaders in their pro

fessions: others who have gone to their graves

crowned with the ripest honors and fullest

laurels of the world.

©

WE men are, after all, but grown-up boys.

The fond stroke of a mother's hand

is as welcome to us at forty as at fourteen.

The world never looks so bright to a man as

when he sits at his mother's side with her

arms around him. Women never seem so

gentle to him as when she fondly strokes the

recreant lock from his brow, after a trying

day, and says in that voice, so familiar but

ever sweet : " You are tired, are you not, dear?"

Ah, those mothers who come into a room

when a man is almost'worn out, and bring

new life, new hope and new spirits with them.

Those God-inspired women who say so much

in a smile, who speak so lovingly to us in a

look, who send a thrill of confidence through

a man in a tender pressure of the hand. They

know us so well. They knew us when we

were children, but how much better they

know us when we arc men ! We try to con

vince them that we are no longer boys, but

only a quiet little smile and a fond little pet

ting shows us the fallacy of our own words.

They stroke our cheeks, and somehow the

mind seems more restful, and the brain ceases

to throb. The things we try to hide from them

are the very things we tell them all about. They

know with a single look just what is troubling

us, and although they never ask us we pour

out to them our worries just as we did when

we were children. The quarrels of the play

ground have only become the worries of busi

ness life. Oh, those mothers who will never

learn to speak of us by our more mature

names, who utterly refuse to recognize that

mock dignity that we so like to assume. That

sweet and tender little woman, in whose crea

tion God used such a rare piece of exquisite

texture, who will never speak of her " hoy "

but as " my Eddie ! " She will know him by

no other name. All efforts at dignity are lost

upon her; the baby of the cradle has simply

become the baby of her heart. It is getting to

be an old baby now, but time alters not the

object of that mother's eye.

" Sheknows how fond ho Is of her caresses,
llow like ft great, bin boy Ik he ;
The tup has irrown too small for him to rest In
iJut, oh ! how well hts head rests on her bre&nl 1 M
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" Perhaps it may turn out a song.

Perhaps turn out a sermon."

 

 

• HIS month the bride is

abroad in the land—on the

water; down by the restless

sea, out on the boundless

ocean; skimmingacross limit

less prairies; climbing the

mountain paths; haunting

the hotel piazzas; nestling in

Pullman cars; in the ball

room ; on the promenade :

where tennis spreads its nets

for wary men as yet 1111-

snared ; in thecabin; on deck ;

in the forbidden pilot house-— here, there,

everywhere. When she isn't in sight you

can "bear her cooing. When you can neither

hear her nor see her this blessed, happy,

heavenly month, you may know then that

you are bat-blind and stone-deaf, and that

you will never see nor hear anything again

111 all your life. It is her innings; she is

creating a part; nobody is on this scene

except her fascinating, all-sufficient, lovely

self. Oh, there is a young man with her; the

most insignificant man in the world—and he

looks it—but nobody has eyes or ears for him.

Once in a while the men honor him enough to

wonder " what 011 earth ever possessed her to

marry that chump? " But that is all the no

tice he gets. Well is he called the groom ; no

body looks at him or knows that he is ; it is

the filly whose groom he is that rends the

throats of the grand stand with prolonged

vivas of admiration.

AGE CANNOT WITHER HER

A BRIDE of sixty sweet summers would

still be a bride. She declares herself by

her disguises. When she would shun the soft

dove-like " bridey " effects in colors, and

wears a traveling dress designed by the loftiest

flight of womanly genius to declare the wearer

an " Old Married Woman," she might as well

have embroidered across the shoulders thereof,

in letters of glaring contrast, four inches long,

" Bride." Because every button on that suit,

is a mouth shouting in trumpet tones to every

glancing eye : Bride ! Bride ! Bride ! The bag

gageman looks up as he receives their trunks,

which arc unlike any other baggage on the

train ; he grins at the abject man who is wait

ing for the checks, and says to bis assistant as

he turns away : " Third lot this morning, Bill."

The brakeman assumes an expression of super

natural respect, and bows low as he touches

her elbow with his fingers, by which light and

airy gesture, it is a pleasant fiction of the

brakeman, a female passenger is at once lifted

bodily from the platform and deposited inside

the car. The porter knows heron sight, albeit

he never saw her before, and his face shines like

the Naulahka as ho hovel's about the pair,

brushing invisible dust from dustless things,

for he knows in his heart that the young man

is good for a dollar or nothing, and he is going

to play a strong game for the dollar. The con

ductor, with the anxious frown of grave re

sponsibility deepening on his face with the

hurry of the first collection, feels his face re-

lax into smiles that bleak through all the

clouds of Ins care as he reaches for their tickets.

He ignores—as does everybody else—the young

man— and bends down to the bride with

a fatherly air that is most becoming to him, as

he gives reassuring and confident answers

to her amazing questions about unheard-of

connections at utterly impossible junctions a

thousand miles beyond the end of his run.

The passengers buy no hooks that day. They

study the bride. And she is well worth read

ing, although a poet who knew Moore about

her than I do, sings

" M v only books t
W ere woman's looks,

And lolly's tilt they've taught me."

THERE'S LANGUAGE IN HER EYE

NAY, her foot speaks." When she remem

bers that she is a bride and doesn'tcare

who knows it, she is irresistible to everybody

except a few dusty-hearted old bachelors or

some other people who never were brides.

When she remembers where she is, straightens

up and assumes the look of a matron to whom

wedding journeys were novelties perhaps

when her second daughter was married, men

hug themselves with delight, and grand

mammas smile till their dear old faces are

sweeter than the bride's. The porter vanishes

into the smoking roomiest if he remain in

sight a minute longer he will lose that much-

coveted dollar. I said a moment ago nobody

noticed hi in. Nobody? Kverbody. For she

does, and to him there is no oneelse on hoard

this planet. When, after an elaborate re-ad

justment of his necktie, she glances quietly

around and catches you staring at her, you

look and feel as guilty as though she had

caught you picking a pocket. And when at

the dining station an impetuous baggageman

calls him "Sonny," how the beautiful anger

of the goddess transforms her face. " Sonny !"

He, her own and only ; he, radiant and nervous

in the awful glory of the new, high, glossy,

shiny, slick silk hat, which is his sole distinc

tion ; which at times he awkwardly rubs the

wrong way, and every time it gets a bump,

which is every time he puts it on, his heart

breaks with a hollow groan. Away with him;

what have we to do with t lie man in the moon

when we can look upon the queen of the con

stellations herself?

AGE IS NOT ALL DECAY

SOME seven thousand or twenty millions

of years ago, 1 have forgotten which,

this world was made for just these two. And

if ever they go out of it, it will close the shop,

put up the shutters, take down the sign, and

go out of business. Why, just now there

came into the car a woman forty years old

if a day and she said: " Oh, Orlando, dear Or

lando, I will never be old and wrinkled and

gray like that woman, will I ? " And Orlando

murmurs endearing consolations, and assures

her, with many protestations, that make the

recording anfjel think seriously of hiring a

stenographer if this month lasts much longer,

that she will grow younger and fairer the

longer she lives. Some women do grow old so

gracefully and sweetly. Now, his mother—she

will grow like her. Silence that scales, but

says it in a language strange to Orlando. Un

happy man. She once saw a photograph of his

mother. She had a neck like Annie Laurie's,

and, however beautiful and graceful a neck

twenty-eight inches long may be on a swan it

is out of proportion on a woman well stricken

in years, with a countenance like a wooden

nut-cracker. Pity, oh ever youthful Hebe!

She will grow to be like Orlando's mother,

then? Has she no mother of her own to grow

like? She has, as Orlando will learn one of

these long days, when he has nothing else to do.

COME LIKE SHADOWS, SO DEPART

EVERYBODY sees at once the little cloud

that bides the warm sunlight that all

day long has made her face a day of perfect

June. And the last man in the car to see it is

Orlando. Then he wants to know with sin

cere anxiety and concern, " What is the matter,

darling?" "Oh, nothing." Now then, Or

lando, gird up the loins of your mind and be

patient and strong. You have a piece of work

cut out for you that would make a man who

has been married four times roll up bis sleeves

and draw a long breath before grappling with

the problem. It is bad enough when she has

a headache which was not there ten seconds

ago. But when there is "Nothing" the

matter; just absolutely "Nothing," ah, then

weak man, prepare for defeat.

By and by the attack of " Nothing" passes

away as suddenly and mysteriously as it

came. As she endured it like a martyr, so she

comes put of it like an angel. He doesn't

understand the grand transformation at the

close of the fifth act any better than he did

the development of the plot in the acts pre

ceding. Only this he .knows—she makes

him feel it most deeply—that it was all his

fault, and that she forgives him. What for

he doesn't know, but heaven knows, and that

is enough for him. She loves him still, and

so she "hugs the offender and forgives the

offense; sex to the last." You can see that

Orlando is perplexed. Oh, much puzzled

young husband, gray and thin will be the

locks which will cluster above the thoughtful

brow whereon old Time will write his annual

autographs with many wrinkles, before you

get through the study of this feminine enigma.

In occasional moments of acute dementia

you will think that you understand her at

last. These will be pleasant, although tran

sient illusions for you, Orlando. Worse than

that; sometimes you will try to puzzle her,

even as she has perplexed you. Employ your

time in something which possibly you can do,

but don't try to puzzle your wife. Your skull,

when she looks at you, is of fine French plate

glass, through which she calmly contemplates

the action of your brain and silently reads

your thoughts. What she doesn't know about

you, God bless her laughing penetration, you

will never find out.

AS IT IS IN THE BEGINNING

IN your summer loiterings at some quiet

place by the sea—although there is no

such place now anywhere in the world—how

many times have you observed, when two

people will take a little sail on a quiet day,

that all their troubles occur at the start.

There is no breeze down under the great piles

of the wharf. The amateur sailors are awk

ward, the boat is obstinate, the lazy breeze fit

ful and perverse. The boat noses around

every way except the right one; it tangles it

self up with other craft ; its unhappy crew is

bombarded with sarcastic advice and scoffing

encouragement from the battery of loungers

on the wharf. The sailors jibe, and luff, and

stand by, and fall off, and do all the other

nautical things they can think of, hut there

they stay, floundering about under the fire of

the battery, which grows more rapid as the

crew loses first its patience and then its

teni|>er. But by and by they get out where

light-winged zephyrs can kiss the swelling

sail, the little craft responds to the sense of

life in wave and wind, there is a joyous

murmur about the bow as though the sea

were laughing with the crew, and graceful as

a dream and real as life the tiny bark careens

just enough to look most charming, and sails

away in a faint cloud of pursuing cheers.

Where the crew wish to go they bend their

course. Clouds will come across the skies,

waves there will be to buffet, winds to meet,

tides and currents to oppose and overcome,

but there will he life, action, the joy of doing

something, and the exhilaration of going some

where all the rest of the voyage.

best Laid Schemes gang aft a-Gley

TT is always harder work getting out of the

_L slip than the young folks are apt to

imagine. Happy, indeed, the crew of the good

ship " Housekeeper," if the paternal tug is

willing to tow them out into mid-stream, set

them in thechannel, and give them a maternal

pilot until they make a good offing. But

when they must get out the sweeps and make

their own way as best they can until they

" raise the wind" they may look out for many

surface i>erplexities. The wedding journey

costs more than they estimated. The only

actual expense that didn't vary from their

estimates was the railway fare, which should

never be counted in among the liabilities of a

railway journey. There is very little difference

in expense between traveling on a free pass

and paying full fare. But everything else

astonishes the youngsters. The baggage, the

carriages, the humble bus, the plebeian street

car, the porter, the waiter, the useless things

they buy, not because they want them but be

cause the vendors appeal to them so earnestly

they can't help it. And they are so happy on

their wedding journey they can't bear to be

repellant to any human creature.

PLEASANT SURPRISES ALL ROUND

SOME surprises, not down on the bills, wait

for both of them as the piay goes on. He

learns that as a builder of plain, substantial

pie, whereof the upper crust is callous and the

lower strata impervious to the action of heat,

she is original both in design and execution.

She is surprised to learn that he isn't so good

a manager as she thought, and wonders how

he managed to get his salary raised every year

by the house, forgetting that all this is anew

business to him. He discovers that the sweet

est tempered little woman in the world carries

a concealed temper on her person, not notic

ing how sorely and in how many new ways

she is daily under trial. She is surprised to

note that she is, little by little, becoming the

waiter of the establishment, and not the head

waiter, either. She remembers how he used to

spring to pick up a glove, weighing less than a

kiss, and now she raises his overcoat, weigh

ing eight pounds, from whateverohair he may

cast it upon and hangs it up for him. Once

or twice he catches her with her halo off, and

she is inclined to think that the one he used

to wear when she saw him three times a week,

was a borrowed one. All there is of all this,

is, they are learning thateach of them married,

not an angel, as they supposed, but a human

being of the opposite sex. That's all.

And they will be far happier with each

other than either could be with an angel.

That would be a mesalliance, indeed. I

never knew a man in my life who was fit to

marry an angel, or who could live happily with

one on this earth. And a sweet time the angel

would have of it, trying to live even with the

worst of us. Angels have been cast into the

pit for their wickedness, but none of them

were ever so bad that they were sentenced to

marry human beings. Why, you know what

kind of a man your brother Ben is? Well,

Orlando is just about that sort of a man.

Orlando isn't quite so considerate as Ben, but

you can train him. He's as good as other men,

and that gives you a foundation upon which

to build the best man in the world.

GOOD MATCHES OF IMPERFECT PEOPLE

WHAT a picture of womanly grace and

queenly beauty is the figure of Rebe-

kab, as she comes down to us in the soft light

of a true love story, nearly four thousand

years old, and yet as sweet, as tender and as

new as the sunset last evening. The good

God arranged that wedding and blessed it.

Aren't you satisfied to be as fair a bride, as

good a wife, as devoted a mother as was the

beautiful daughter of Nahor? And yet, I wot

that Isaac found bis helpmate a " lee-tle" try

ing at times. She fooled him, and she fibbed

to him, and she made no end of enmity be

tween her own children, did Rebekah. And

nevertheless, my daughter, I hope that your

memory will be as fragrant, and as sweet in

the hearts of men four thousand years hence

as is that of this bride of Mesopotamia.

And your husband; I hope he is as good

a man as that other lover in a true love

story, nearly as old as the race of man, who

wrought at hard labor fourteen years for the

girl he loved, and to whom his second term of

seven years of servitude " seemed but a few

days, for the love he had for her." You can't

expect to find a man much more devoted than

that. And nevertheless Jacob had occasion to

scold Rachel right sharply after they were

married, and she got him into ascrap with his

father-in-law, and I fancy that Jacob was pro

bably not a very easy man at all times to live

with in a small tent. Yet how he loved her.

How tenderly, with what pathos of fidelity

does his mind go bask, when he is old, and

blind, and bed-ridden, to the time in their

journeying, " when Rachel died by me in the

land of Canaan in the way, when yet there

was but a little way to come unto Ephrath."

You don't expect to be happier than these

iieople, do you ? You don t want a better

husband than that? You won't get a better one.

MAN IS MAN, AND WHO IS MORE?

YOU understand, then, that yon have mar

ried a man? If it pleases you to think

that he is "a combination and a form, indeed,

where every god doth seem to set his seal, to

give the world assurance of a man," why, all

right. We gladly grant you that privilege,

and in your presence we will agree to agree

with you. But you must not complain if,

taking advantage of the blessed secrecy of the

Australian ballot system, we quietly " mug

wump" on the ticket and vote for the can

didate whom we esteem so highly ; we dare not

proclaim him ojienly? Your husband, we

admit, is just about as near perfection as a man

can be. How near that may be is, as Kipling

says, another story ; and a long one.

"SUPERIOR NUTRITION-THELIFE" 

PURE,DELICIOUS,

NOURISHING

TTHIS World Renowned is a solid extract

Dietetic Preparation

growths of wheat—nothing more.

It combines the Greatest Quantity of

Nourishment with the least amount of labor

NECESSARY FOR ITS DIGESTION, and Stands

to-day UNRIVALLED IN THE ROOM OF

THE SICK OR CONVALESCENT.

Pure, Soothing and Its value in fevers, in

c. inanition, and in all
Strengthening, ggstr)c and enteric dis.

eases,—especially in Cbolera-lnfantum, Cbolera-

Morbtts, Diarrbcca and Dysentery has been

incontestably proven ;—often being the only

food the stomach will tolerate vcbenlift seems

depending on its retention.

Always Uniform it is the safest food for

and Reliable ^f,^5'
and Children ; an incom

parable aliment for dyspeptic, delicate, infirm

and aged persons ; a most delicious and whole

some article of diet for the strong as well as

the weak.

Universally by physicians, pharmacists,

r> . . the public and the press, its
Recommended ^ and popula£tv 'are

constantly increasing ; and it will have satisfac

tory results in nutrition far into the future

because it is based on merit and proven

success in the past.

Sold by Druggists.
Shipping DEPOT, JOHN CARLE i SOUS, Hew York.

Tooth-Food.

This medicine for babies prevents and

cures pains of teething and resulting

diseases, not by putting children to sleep

with an opiate, for it contains no harmful

drugs, but by supplying the teeth forming

ingredients which are lacking in most

mothers' milk and all artificial foods. It

is sweet and babies like it $1.00 a

bottle, at all druggists. Send for pamph

let " Teething Made Easy."

THE REYNOLDS MFG. CO,

Cincinnati, O.

For Heating Dwellings,

Public Buildings, etc., by Hot

Water Circulation, the

Gurney .

Hot Water

Heaters

AND RADIATORS

are the original and best.

They have never failed to take

the highest awards wher

ever shown.

Send for

our illustrated book

" How Best to Heat our Homes."

a work of art on the subject

of house-warming.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.,

163 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

Selling Agent, for Middle 8Ute^
47 So. Canal St., Chicago, III.

■Piano

Do you want a new piano? Do you want to exchange

an old square piano or an organ on a new upright? If

you do, we want your name and address. To get them
we will send you free the *' College Album of Vocal and

Instrumental Itluslc by Standard Composers," If yon

will mention where you saw ibis advertisement and

enclose a two-cent stamp for postage.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

Everett Pianos are carefully made, their tone Is per

fect, they contain all desirable Improvements, and each

piano Ii warranted for nv«u years.
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of The King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats." All letters

from the "Daughters" bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs Bottome^ care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not however, send letters to MRS. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given.

 

HEART TO HEART TALKS

U N E ! The month of

"more abundant life"

—the month when the

flowers are given away,

the month when the

June roses are so abun

dant that you can even

ask your neighbors to

give "you a few. 0, for

more natures with such

abundant life! Such generosity! Such sym

pathy that you can even go ana ask them for

the rloweis—the perfume you sorely need.

Now, if the outward will only suggest to us

the inward. Many years ago I committed to

memory a- few lines that come to me so often

when I see people who have so much of outer

life, and yet are not rich in thought and

feeling:

11 Man's bliss comes never to him from without,
The rich man buys his pleasures all for naught :
The loftiest oft stands hollow as the poor ;
I*ove fills the soul, and keens it full of help
For others; sweet refreshment to Itself,
The good man tuts life's fountain in himself."

I hope the young Daughters will commit these

lines to memory. Oh, how many times have

I said, in the years gone down into the past :

" Man's bliss comes never to him from without,"

and I have said to myself, for I have a way of

talking to myself, " There is no use in your

thinking if your circumstances were different

vou would be different ! If you cannot be

happy now, you would not be happy then.

You carry the machinery of happiness or tin-

happiness in yourself." Of course, she want

ed to talk back, but I would not listen to her,

I simply kept relating:

" Man's bliss comes never to him from without."

+

THE BODY AND THE SPIRIT

I NEVER go to a new place, or see things

that are new to me, but I get some les

sons, and then I want to give them to my cir

cle. Since we last came together I have been

at a Sanitarium for rest, and so much inter

ested me there in the way of illustrations. I

shall never forget the first morning I went

into the room where I was to avail myself of

" the movement cure." The hum of machinery

was all over the room; a machine for each

part of the body. All that was necessary was

adjustment; for if the adjustment was not

properly seen to you might get hurt. In that

moment I seemed to see all the machinery of

life, all the domestic machinery that we have

to get adjusted in order to get the benefit from

life. I suppose if we could only see that all

that is painful in our life is for our benefit,

and we nave but to put ourselves in right re

lations to it, we might be constantly enriched.

I have a dear friend who felt at one time in

her" life that the great need with her was

patience. She was a remarkably quick wom

an. She executed her thoughts rapidly. At

the time she felt she needed patience she had

a nurse for her children who was painfully

slow. One day it suddenly flashed over her

that this girl was providentially sent to teach

her patience. She needed that piece of

machinery. As she afterward said: "I made

a chariot of her and rode into patience!"

Perhaps the "incompatibility" we hear so

much of nowadays might lie used for the |>er-

fection of the husband and wile if we read

character deep enough. I heard of a wife in

answer to a question, " I don't see how you

can love a man so cruel as your husband is to

you," replying, " I see not what he is, but

what he will be some day." Maybe there is

something for us still to learn in that wonder

ful 13th Chapter of 1st Corinthians! and the

lesson it teaches us in its " hopeth all things ! "

THE LESSON 1 LEARNED

"OUT I started to tell of lessons the Sanita-

J3 rium taught me. We all took exercises in

physical culture, and our teacher said: "There

are very few women who know how to walk

correctly." Then she added: '" Don't think you

have an easy task before you ; you will be so

apt to fall back into your old ways," and 1

was startled when she said : " If you intend to

lent il how to stand straight and walk correctly,

you need to think of it every hour of the day.

and dream of it at night." In that moment I

seemed to see what purpose was necessary in

life to stand upright, and, in the deepest sense,

to walk correctly. For the moment I forgot

all about physical culture in the thought of

what was required in spiritual culture, and

yet health of body and health of mind go to

gether. "I beseech you " said St. Paul, "pre

sent your bodies." The body is the vehicle

for the spirit. It never seemed more desirable

than now to have good healthy bodies for

healthy spirits to live in. Take any light that

conies to you and act on it for the perfection

of the house you live in—your own body.

THOROUGHLY DISCOURAGED

ONE writes me after coming home from her

meeting with her circle where, appar

ently, nothing had been accomplished : " 1 am

thoroughly discouraged. I think how much

of life has been so unsatisfactory, so unsatisfy

ing, one's best effort seems lost; friends so

disappointing, circumstances so different from

what one would choose ; so much of loss ; so

little gain." Now, this is by no means an un

usual meditation. Only we must not indulge

in it. As a man thinkcth in his heart, so is

he. Stop thinking sad thoughts. You can if

you putyour will into it. I shall always be in

debted to the friend who told me that all dis

couragement was from the devil, and we must

fight the devil. I think each one has a partic

ular devil to fight. With some it is the devil

of discouragement. Resist, and he will flee;

always and forever choose the bright side. If

my sister had said to herself : "Well, I must

be patient, I think it will be better next time,"

and then had turned to some fresh duty, she

would have saved herself, and saving self is

no little thing.

I WILL DO RIGHT

I WISH those that put on the cross would

wear it to help them in the fight with

whatever devil is especially theirs. I have

met so many people of late that have told me

of sins they were indulging in and to which

they had become slaves, though their nearest

friends did not suspect them, and I have said

to them: "Nothing less than very heroic

treatment will do in your case; you will have

to make a tremendous fight to get your free

dom. You will have to say " I will be free if it

costs memy life." I like a tremendous "I will"

and "I will not." It is not in tbe power of Satan

to make me sin if I will not do it. I have

the power of choice in my own hand, and

God will respect it. If he had made us

machines, of course he would make us run on

the right track. Now, dear Daughters, I

speak to you earnestly, as a mother to her

children, do heed my advice. "Use your will

on the side of right. Say, " I will obey God ; I

will do the thing I know is light."

I know lovely girls, lovely to look at, who

have had all the advantages that wealth and

education could give them, yet with wills so

weak that in the presence of temptation they

yield. You must not; you must have a will

that says " No, I will never do wrong." And

now is the time to form the habit. I have

been so sick at heart of late in finding wrong

habits formed, and they have become like

iron, so that when I said: "Promise me that

you will not do the tiling your conscience tells

you is wrong," the sad answer has come: "I

can promise, but I know I shall break it." It

really seems to me we have yet to wake up,

at least many have, to the fearful power, or

glorious |iower, of habit. Sowing and reap

ing—ah, what shall the harvest he? Let your

lilt le cross mean victory over every wrong

habit ! No quarter to the enemy ! And do not

forget, the little foxes that spoil the vines.

John Wesley used to say in the morning when

the disposition was to turn over and have

another nap: "You can stay there if you

like, John Wesley, but I am going to get up ! "

Have yourself well ill hand! lie master of

yourself, especially of your body! Command

it to do, anil not to do, and it will soon learn

to obey you. There are few words so grand as

obedience. Obedience to God makes you mas

ter of yourself.

THE STORY OF AN^OLD UMBRELLA

I WAS reading a story the other day that

made quite an impression on my mind.

It is well known that the Queen of England

loves- to go about in simple guise among the

cottages of the poor. One day the Queen

was caught in a shower and she entered the

dwelling of an old woman; the old dame's

sight must have been dim for she did not

recognize her sovereign. "Will you lend me

an umbrella?" said the royal lady, who did

not happen to have one with her. The old

woman granted the request grudgingly. "I

hae two umbrellas ; said the dame, "ane is a

good one, t'other verra old. Ye may take

this; I guess I will never see it again." And

she proffered a raggeil concern- whose whale

bone ribs might be seen here and therethrough

the coarse torn cover. England's Queen

quietly took the umbrella, which was better

than nothing, and went forth into the rain,

not by t>ne word betraying her ratik. The

next day one of Her Majesty's servants brought

back the wretched umbrella, and then the

cottager knew to whom she had lent it. "Ay,

ay, had I but kenned who it was that asked

fur the loan, she wad line been welcome to my

best, to a' that I hae i' the world," exclaimed

the mortified old woman, shocked and grieved

at having missed such an opportunity of win

ning a smile from the Queen.

GIVE OF YOUR BEST

ARE we not in the greatest danger of not

recognizing our King from day to day ?

Weare apt to think of Him as above us in the

Heavens, seated on a throne. The teaching of

the New Testament is that He is in our poor

humanity, and inasmuch as we do kind deeds

to the least one of these. He said, " ye havedone

it unto me." Now, if we give but little, only

little will return to us. I think if the old

woman had given her best, not only would

the best umbrella have been returned but some

token of appreciation that she had given her

best; but she gave her old umbrella, and her

old umbrella came back. He that soweth

sparingly shall reap also sparingly, I re

member being at a camp meeting once when

a collection was taken Up, and after the collec

tion a quaint old sister prayed for those who

had given. She prayed that every one that

had given five cents might receive a five cent

blessing; and for those who had given a dol

lar that they might receive a dollar blessing;

"and oh, Lord," she Said, " if anyone has given

ten dollars, give Iheni a ten dollar blessing."

As the yeare go by, the one passage of Scrip

ture my mother repeated oftener than any

other, has a deeper meaning to me because I

see it fulfilled— Whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap." Give your best and

you get the best; give your poorest and it

conies back to you, not always in the same

coin, but you got paid. 1 remember hearing

my father chided for giving so much to the

church, and he was reminded that much rich

er men than he was gave less. My father

would answer: "I have nothing to do with

them, I give what I think is right." Ah, after

a lapse of thirty years, his nobility, his gen

erosity is a priceless gift to us who remember

him ; no money could make up for the loss of

such a memory. If you live long enough you

get where you see how things come out. The

reaping time conies here. I do not think

that old woman ever got over the mortification

of lending that old umbrella to her Queen.

Would it not be well for us to reallv face the

fact that we are giving or withholding from

our King? Do you know I think that in

many minds at this time, when the Sermon

on the Mount seems at last to be coming to

the front, there are grave doubts whether we

have been Christians after all? And so I am

glad that in our Order we continually em

phasize doing all the little things that make

up our life "In His Name," as nnto Him.

And yet we have, it seems, to me, hardly

touched the outer edge of the glorious truth

that we can do all things as if we did them for

the Lord Jesus. 0 what a revelation will take

place in this world when the Sermon on the

Mount is lived out, and the forward move

ment is simply taking that road. " Whatsoever

ye would that men should do unto you, do ye

even so unto them." The words of the King

will have to go burning down into all our

hearts during these coming days when noth

ing less than the Christ spirit will at all avail

for bringing this world back to God.

FROM MANY HEARTS

AS I read the package of letters this month

some made me smile, and some made

me cry. I smiled when one letter said: "I

have joined the Order and the Margaret

Bottome Circle, and now I want to join your

Shut-In Circle." My first thought was all

who join my circle become Shut-ins, that

is, I shut them in my heart and have a good

time with them there. But maybe this dear

child meant she wanted to be numbered with

the Shut-ins to whom I write in the Journal.

I had not thought of you in any distinct way,

there are so many Shut-ins in my circle. A

letter from one is before me now, in which

she says she has known God as her Father for

thirty-five veal's, but adds that God and

Heaven have been more real to her since she

joined our sisterhood. For nearly thirty

years she has been a Shut-In, and the day she

wrote me was t he anniversary of her marriage.

She had been married forty years, and they

had been such happy veal's that she gave as

her testimony that in her case marriage had

been no failure. The letter concluded with,

"All's well, whichever side the grave the

morning light may break.'' Life is no fail

ure, dear daughters, with those who know the

immortal life already begun. Among the

many letters received this month wasone from

a little son of our King who lives in North

Dakota, and, of course, he asked me questions,

and among them this, " Do you live in New

York? You do not tell me in our Journal

where you live." I thought till then that I

had toid you. " Have you any little boys in

your house?" Ah, me, I once had, and I

miss them ; and yet I ought to be very thank

ful, for they have all grown into men. Now

I suppose some little daughter is saying,

" Have you any little girls?" My sweet little

Mamie does not live with me here. She is

with Jesus, where so many little darlings have

gone to live. I thank my little five year old

friend for asking me questions, and all the

little daughters and sons I shall be glad to

have write to me. I only wish you could all

see the beautiful type letter that my little

friend in North Dakota wrote me. It was the

nicest letter I ever received from a little boy ;

and let me tell my young friends, he is a real

son of the King, for he helps his mother, and

loves and amuses his little sister, and he has

a missionary box in which be puts some of

his pennies that he earns for the heathen, and

he sends his love to all the little King's Sons

in our order (and there are many) and a big

love to me. All the girls ami boys will soon

be women and men, so be loving and unselfish

now, and you will be splendid men and

women by and by.

B. & B.

If you want

to buy

of any kind,

write us for

DRY GOODS

SAMPLES

And if you want to save money in your

buying, you ought to have a copy of our

Catalogue and Fashion Journal.

It is a great Money-Saver, and is to

be had for the asking.

Very large and elegant lines of

DRESS WOOLENS

 

At
50 cents
65 cents
75 cents
85 cents
$1.00
$I.J5
a
Yard

Serges
Mix lu 3S
Plain Bedford Cords
Fancy Bedford Cords

Cheviots
Chevrons
.Tacquurds
Camel Hairs
English .Suitings

and a host of others.

SILKS

75c20-inch Faille Francaise (,t0 colors),
21-inch Faille Francatse, - $•.'
21-lncn Crystal Bengalines, all colors, $1.35, Si. 50
25-incu Black French .Surahs. - - - 75c

24-inch Black Faille Francaise, - - $1.00
22-inch Black Crystal Bengnllnes, - S1.a5toSa.50

All the very best obtainable for the

price.

Your "Letter Orders" solicited.

We make a specialty of this order busi

ness, and know we can serve you to your

satisfaction and profit.

BOGGS & BUHL

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street

ALLEGHENY, PA.

FOR

CARPET RAGS

Peerless Turkey Red

IS ABSOLUTELY FAST.

Something new. Single
package lOc. Write for

Sample Card to

PEERLESS DYES, ELMIRA, N. Y.

 

T2S"CHIC"

SINGLE SETS, 50c.; DOUBLE SETS, flOc.

AT ALL LEADING DRY UOODS STORES

LI
Patented ALL OVER THE WORLD

A Speclnl Adjniitment. also, for Trained Skirm

G. H. LANGE 4. CO., ENGLAND

NEW YORK OFFICE, 108 WORTH STREET, CITY

1 WITHOUT mis (SIS] none genuine!

CROCK t-AWNS 8s8ATl5TL Bf

°f FAD* PCINTQ) tfrtCTS l*4ini»lt>

WARRANTED ABSOLUTTIY FAST

 UNDOUBTEDLY the cheapest place to buy
reliable Hair Goods. Bangs of natural

curlv lialr, small «lie, fl.M; medium fixe.
$2.00 10 $3.00. Switches, Waves and Rang* in
natural drab and gTay "hades a specialty.

Illustrated Catalogue tent free. Goods sent
by mall everywhere.

s. c. BECK,
Importer and M mm: 1.-1 m - : of
HAIR OOODS,

>« Will Hgblr, siu-.-i, Phllidtlpbli, I n.

"PARTED BANG."

Made of natural CURLY HAIR
guaranteed becoming to ladles who wear
their hair parted, 90 up, according lo
■lie and color. Beautifying Mask, with
preparation, 82. Hair Good*. Cos-
melies, eta., mjm 0. 0. D. anywhere.
Send to the manufacturer for Illustrated
prioo-ritts, K. HtltMlAH, ;i Stale St.
Central Musle Hall, Cltlrago.

 

 Natural Curlv Bangs, $S. Parted Bangs
or Waves, for Kldcrly Ladies, $3 W to $6.00.
Switches. $1.00 to $10, according to length
and quality of hair. Ladies' and Gents'
Wigs, $8.00" to $tt.OO. Send sample hair.
Trv Oxiyn Balm and Powder for Complex
ion, 50 cents each. H. C. STRKHL * CO.,
101 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

 

FASHIONABLE HAIR.

We will mall goods to reliable
parties throughout tlie United
States for approval. The new
est stvles and best of goods at
lowest prices. No money re
quired until they are received.
No obligation to keep froodn
If unsatisfactory. Send for
circular.

JOHN MEDINA.
4M « iiOilnnlnn M ., Mn.lon. In.
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DO not wonder that

poets have imbued

the fragrance of the

fields of May, and

the carols of the

June woods into

their verses. With

me the spring and

early summer are

among the most beautiful

times of the year, a time

when every leaf is fresh

and clean, when every

Hower is brighter than the

dew on its petals! The

earth awakens. Winter

has fallen dead at the feet

of spring, and every tree

branch at this moment

the news ahead, writing on

the air " Spring has come, and the summer is

nigh." Everything in nature points to the

truth that "the time of the singing of birds

has come ! "

 

is telegraphing

D

LISTENING TO NATURE'S ORATORIO

O you ever realize, my render, the mercy

of the Lord in the dominant color of

the springtime? He might have covered the

earth with a dull brown, depressing all nations

into melancholy; or He might have covered

the earth with a crimson, wearying the eye

with its strong blaze. Hut no; He touches

the eye with the color most appropriate for a

long while—the color halfway between the

blue and the red, the green, in which is so

kindly and lovingly mingled the mercy, the

goodness of our God.

As sea monsters, struck by harpoon, shove

quickly away at sea, so the winter storm-

cloud, struck by lances of light, swims off the

sky. The trees, at this moment, are pulling

on their sleeves of foliage, and their roots

their boots of sod; buds burst like harmless

bombshells, scattering aroma on the fields.

Joy of fishes in the water, joy of insects in

the air, joy of cattle in the lields, joy of wings

in the sky. Gracious and blessed God, all the

sunshine Thou hast shaken from Thy robe, all

the verdure is only the track of Thy feet; all

the music is struck from Thy harp. At early

sunrise nature goes to morning prayers, read

ing the one hundred and forty-eighth Psalm :

" Praise the Lord, mountains and all hills !

fruitful trees and all cedars!" Fowl in the

yard; flocks on the hill; insects drinking

dew from cups of hyacinth ; jasmine climb

ing over the stone wall ; martins come back

to build their nest in the rafters of the barn,

or becoming harmless eavesdroppers at our

roof. All the natural world accordant, and

filled with the praises of God! Have you

praised Him? The winds thank Him, hum

ming amid the tree branches ; the birds thank

Him, and for the drop they dip from the brook

fill all the sky with roundelay; the honey-

, suckles praise Him, burning incense of fra

grance before the throne; the oceans praise

Him with open diapason of tempest. Is our

voice silent? Is this the snapped harpstring?

In the human heart the only broken instru

ment in the orchestration of earth and sky

and sea !

THE GOD OF NATURE

DR. PALEY, the Christian philosopher,

wrote a very brilliant chapter about the

wonders of a bird's wing. Musicians have

listened in the woods, and they have written

down in their portfolio, in musical score, the

song of the birds—the libretto of the forests.

Oh, the wisdom of God in the structure of a

bird's wing! Oh, the wisdom of God in the

structure of a bird's voice! Could all the ar

tists and artisans and philosophers of the

earth make one dandelion ! In one cup of

china aster enough wine of wisdom for all

nations to drink? Where is the architect who

could plan the pillar of one pond lily? Hreak

off the branch of a tree, and see in the flowing

sap the divine chemistry of the alum, the

sugar, the tannin, the potash, the carbonate of

lime. I«et scientists try to explain the won

ders of an artichoke or radish. Let them

look at a vegetable and tell the story how it

has lungs, and how it has feet, and how it has

an ancestry as old as the ages, and how it will

have descendants as long as time. Galileo in

prison for his advanced notions of things was

asked why be persisted in believing in God,

and he pointed down to a broken straw on the

floor of his dungeon, and said: "Sirs, if I had

no other reason to believe the wisdom and the

goodness of God, I would argue them from

that straw on the floor of this dungeon." Be

hold the wisdom of God in the construction

of the seeds from which all the growths of

the springtime come forth—seeds so wonder

fully constructed that they keep their vitality

for hundreds anil thousands of years. Grains

of corn, found in the cerements of the Egypt

ian mummies, buried thousands of years ago,

planted now come up as luxuriantly and easily

as grains of corn that grew last year planted

this springtime. After the fire in London in

1606, the Sisimhrium iris, seeds of which must

have been planted hundreds and hundreds of

years before that, grew all over the ruins of

the fire. Could the universities of the earth

explain the mysteries of one ruta-baga seed?

Could they girdle the mysteries of one grain

of corn? Oh, the shining firmament in one

drop of dew ! Oh, the untraveled continents

of mysterv in a crystal of snow ! Oh, the gor

geous upholstery in one tuft of mountain

moss! Oh. the triumphal arch in one tree

branch ! Oh, the God in an atom !

THE SEASON OK THE SPARROW

WHERE is the loom in which God wove

the curtains of the morning? Where

is the vat of beauty out of which he dipped

the crimson and the gold and the salTron and

the blue and the green and the red? Where

are the inonluS ill wliich He ran out the Alps

and the Pyrenees? Where is the harp that

gave the warble to the lark and the sweet call

to the robin, and the carol to the canary, and

the chirp to the grasshopper? It is the same

God who has all your affairs, and mine, under

His care and guidance; the same God who

pairs the birds in this springtime gave us our

companions; the same God who shows the

chaffinch how to take care of her brood will

protect our children; the same God who

shows the sparrow in the springtime how to

build its nest will give us a habitation; the

same God who gathers the down for the

pheasant's breast will give us apparel; the

same God who this day feeds the squirrels in

the wood will feed us; the same God who

swung a bridge of gossamer for the insect to

walk over has marked out all our pathway.

Praise His name! None of us so insignificant

as to miss His care. Oh, ye who are worried

about your health, and worried about your

reputation, and worried about your children,

and worried about your property, and worried

about everything, in these springtime days, go

out and listen to the song of the English

sparrow! Are ye not of more value than

many sparrows? Heboid the fowls of the air ;

they gather not into barns, yet vour heavenly

Father feedeth them, oh, ye of little faijh !

BUILDING THE HOME NEST

fT^HIS season always suggests to me the wis

_L dom of right building of the home nest.

1 have noticed that birds build always with

reference to safety ; safety against the ele

ments, safety against intruders. But the trou

ble with us is that we are not so wise, and

some <>£ us build too high, and some of us

build too low. God says in Obadiah :

"Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and

though thou set thy nest among the stars,

thence will I bring thee down.saitli the Lord."

The eagle constructs its nest at an inaccessible

height, from rough materials and large sticks,

by strong claws gathered from great distances.

The eider-duck takes its own feathers to help

make up the nest; the magpie surrounds its

nest with briars to keep off invaders; the

blackbird covers its nest with loam. I have,

hour alter hour, studied the structure of a

bird's nest; a structure having more than

mathematical accuracy, and more than human

ingenuity. Sometimes built in trees, some

times built in rocks, sometimes built in the

eaves of dwellings, but always in reference to

safety; safety for themselves and safety for

their young, safety from the elements and

safety from intruders. Wiser than some of

us, for we are apt to build too high, or build

too low. He who tries to find bis satisfactions

in the pleasures of this world, the applause of

this world, the emoluments of this world, will

come to disturbance, and will come to de

struction. Applause is pleasant to our ears,

but it does not satisfy the soul. That only

God's approval can do. There are weasles,

there are foxes, there are hawks of temptation

ever hunting for prey ; and the only safe place

in which to build a nest is the tree of the cross,

and the only safe rock on which to build a

nest is the Rock of Ages.

SINGING WITH NATURE'S STRAIN

IN a little while there will be no pause in

the melody of the woods. Whether it be

a warble, or a chant, or a carol, or a chirp, or

a croak, God will be praised by it as the song

sters of the forest clutching a leaf as though

the notes were on it send forth their joy, an

swered by a score of applauding echoes. Shall

not we, more intelligent appreciators, sing? I

tell yon it is as much our duty to sing as it is

to pray. Let parents educate their children in

this art, this holy science; let Sabbath-schools

resound with it; let the churches of Jesus

Christ be faithful in this department of wor

ship, and let the word of Christ dwell in you

richly, in all wisdom, teaching and admonish

ing one another in psalms ami hymns and

spiritual songs, singing with grace in your

heart unto the Lord. When we have so much

to sing about, how can we be silent?

THE SEASON OF BIRD ANTHEM

POOR children, barefooted, and with no

mother with her needle to earn them

shoes, have longed for the springtime. Farmers,

the cribs empty, and the cattle looking up

moaningly to the hay lying thin on the poles

of the mow, have longed for fresh pastures,

and the plowboy's song and the rattle of

clevisesover the sod turned by glistening coul

ters. Invalids, with their foreheads pressed

against the window-pane, have for months

been looking out and seeing the storms shak

ing down their cold blossoms on the ground,

or have wrapped around them tighter the

shawl as they heard the winds heating a dead

march among tin? hills, and have longed for

the sweet serenade of May and June, that they

might sit at hoisted window, or on the porch

on a sunny afternoon, or walk among the vio

lets after the dew had gone up from the grass.

Gladness on all sides that spring has come ami

summer is nigh. Certainly, "the time of the

singing of birds is come."

Again and again has the season been de-

feated. Marching up the mountain side, ever

and anon hurled back and driven down the

rocks, but climbing up again, until it will

plant its green standards on the topmost cliff,

led on by bands of music in the tree tops.

Now let the plowmen sharpen their coult

ers, and charge on the tough glebe, and the

harrows with iron teeth chew up the clods,

and the waters clap their hands with gladness,

and the trees put bridal blossoms in their

hair, and the ponds with multitudinous life

make the hogs quake, for "the time of the

singing of birds is come."

PRAISING THE LORD IN SONG

I HAVE noticed that sailors going out of

port have a sadness in their song; I have

noticed that sailors in mid-Atlantic have a

weariness in their song, but I have noticed that

when sailors are coming into port they have an

ecstacy in their song. So many of us com

ing nearer to the haven of everlasting rest,

shall we not be jubilant in our music? Ob,

the importance of this exercise! If this part

of the service in church he dull, everything

runs down to the same temperature. Hull

songs and dull sermons are twin brothers. In

this part of the services, do not act as though

you were mumbling a mass. Take the min

strelsy of the woods, and sing out. All the

young, whose poises bound with health, let

the house1 of God be filled with your praise;

all business men, let them drown their cares,

and the chink of dollars, in a song of praise;

all worried housewives, let them drown their

worries in a melody to God ; ye aged ones, so

near the song of Moses and the Lamb, ready

for (lie music. " Oh ! " says some one, " there

is no music in my ear, there is no music in my

voice, and therefore I am silent." Did you

ever hear a quail, putting its head under iLs

wing, say : " I ain't sing, because I am not a

lark, and I am not a nightingale ; at the best

I can only whistle?" Ah, my friend, the

world may laugh at you, but God will not

laugh at you ; and the most tremulous tone of

the humblest Christian will be more musical

as it reaches heaven than the most artistic

display of elaborated organ.

THE CHORUS OF A NATION

COME now, each one for herself (the two

or three millions whom the Journal

reaches each month) and each one for all, one

heart and one voice, let our songs on the Sab

bath day be like an acclamation of victory.

Our songs on earth are only Saturday night

rehearsals for the songs of the Sabbath morn

ing which shall dawn on the hills and the

crystals of heaven. And mark you, if the

song here is so sweet, what will be the anthem

of heaven when all the redeemed break forth

into music? In this world it is sometimes

very difficult to sing; the voice is muffled

with the cold, or the heart is depressed with

some fresh sorrow, and it is hard to sing; but

when we are all free, what an anthem! Oh,

what a doxology! Every hand on a harp,

every foot on a throne; every voice taking

the key of rapture. Songs soft as slumbers,

but loud as storm. Chorus of elders ! Chorus

of saints! Chorus of martyrs! Chorus of

cherubim! Chorus of seraphim! Chorus of

morning stars !
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ITH GIRLS Cwhat yoO want!

* * TO KNOW * *fj

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

EDITED UTH ASHAORE

This Department is conducted and edited by Ruth Ashmore, who cheerfully invites questions

uching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information.

Idress all letters to Ruih Ashmore, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

fThaa not been such a very loiij?

tirneafro, a year or two, since

she was married, and yet you

are asking in your heart

whether, fond of her as you

are, you shall give her your

confidence. The young mar

ried woman is very apt to

rget that she has no right to tell her husband

e secrets of others. And so she goes with the

>ry of your grief or joy, whispers it to him,

id as he does not look at it as she does, he is

bit apt to laugh, and, it is just possible,

peat it to some one else. Now, this may

it happen, but experience has taught me

at it is very apt to. And yet, I cannot say :

ver go to the married woman with your

>es and grievances, because sometimes she

»y help you, indeed, may prove the best of

ends. That seems contradictory, don 'tit?

rst I say do not, and then I say do. But in

ility what I mean is, I would rather you

>uld take an older married woman to whom

u can tell your great secrets; and I like

tter for that older married woman to be

ur mother. Because a girl is married you

ink she does not lose her interest in her girl

ends; but she does to a certain extent, that

if she is a good wife. Then, too, 1 am not

re that young matrons are always good ud-

lers; they cannot put themselves in a girl's

ice again, and so they cannot look at a girl's

airs with an unprejudiced eye. What Char-

says and thinks is bound to overshadow

it what one little woman would conclude,

d so you are not getting the opinion that

u think you are. Now, I wonder how

my of you will do as I advise ; do not need

confidante at all; let your life be open

d clear enough for the secretive feeling never

come into it; and if it should be necessary

consult somebody who is near and dear tb

u, let it be your mother or your older sister.

WHAT THEY CALL FRIENDSHIP

|7"0TJ are just eighteen years old; you think

L you have found in another girl who is

st eighteen the woman friend of your life ;

>u are not happy unless you are with her or

iaring from her; you neglect your own people

r her, you read what she reads, admire

hat she admires, get your gowns and hats

here she gets hers, and write her notes in

hich "adore," "love," "lifetime adoration"

id "everlasting devotion" permeate every

le like a perfume. But it is not a pleasant

'rfume. It is a bit like musk, it is in bad

ste and is heavy.

Someday the friend of your heart spends

1 hour with another girl friend; this gives

>U an opportunity to weep for three. An-

her day she takes another girl with her to

loose her bonnet, and you walk around

oking as if all the good things in life had

ft you, and as if you were a feminine Haru-

t moralizing. Now, my dear child, it seems

ird to throw a bucket of cold water on y'ou,

it you and the other girl know as much

)out friendship as you do about Sanscrit.

Friendship does not spring up in a night like

weed ; friendship does not need sweet words

)d continual demands upon it to keep it

ive, and friendship, unlike love, seldom

lppens at first sight. The way to get a friend

to wait; that is, to gradually discover

nong your circle of acquaintances who is

id who is not congenial, who is and who is

>i loyal, and who does and who does not

lake you the better for being with her.

riendships have been formed in the most ac-

dental ways, friendships that lusted all

i rough life, but they seldom express tlieni-

ives in the exuberant fashion which I have

>en describing. Do not waste yourselves on

retty sentimentalities that have no meaning,

id which only tend to make you jealous and

ispicious. Be as charming and as pleasant

i you can to everybody, and when the life-

mg friend comes along she is sure to lind you

it, or else you will discover her by that magic

and tipped with the great gift, intuition.

THE SNOW-BALL OF SCANDAL

"T began at the top of the hill in a very

. small way. Somebody said: " I think.''

rolled along, collecting bits as it went, until

miebody said: "I believe." It went further

id further, until somebody said, " I know."

nd then it rolled and rolled, until it was a

cat big ball that hit straight at somebody's

uart because somebody else said, " I saw."

ml though the snowball looked fair and

bite, though there seemed nothing wrong

>mit it. it was a great, horrible lie. It began

ith idle gossip; it grew with silly chatter

ntil it reached its full size, fed by scandal,

bore is only one way to tight a snow ball,

gain I say, Wait. Wait and live out. your

fe honestly and truly, and the sunshine

f good deeds will glare down upon the snow-

ill of scandal until it melts away, and even

s existence is forgotten. It is true it is hard

) live things down sometimes, but it is work-

ig two ways, as by your goodnessyou are liv-

i£ down the wrong-doing of others, so by the

une goodness you are living up to that high-

r life which ends in the golden world where

caudal mongers can never enter.

WHEN HE IS AWAY

SHE is a girl alter my own heart; she is

loving and loyal. Sometime next au

tumn she is going to be married, but in the

meantime she is in one city, and the dearest

fellow in the world is in another, and she is a

little bit perplexed. She says: Because my

betrothed is away, am I to refuse the merely

|>olite attentions of every other man? Am I,

by my actions, to sav that niv sweetheart is

afraid to trust me? What shall I do?" Well,

lirst I would think it over a bit. If the so-

called attentions mean calling on you, taking

you to a place of amusement when other ]>eo-

ple are along, sending you a new book, or a

few Homers, I think they might lie accepted,

provided you tell the dearest fellow in the

world. I do not think, if I were you, that. 1

would go alone to places of amusement, that

is, just with one man, and I certainly would

not go out driving with him; but no matter

what I did, the dearest fellow should know it.

right away, and there should not be a posy

sent me, a book about which my approval

was asked, that I would not have him share.

" Hut he is away," you say. Very well, put a

rosebud in the letter, and after you have read

the book and marked it, send it to hini, so

that he may see exactly wherein you and he

differ. Won't you be careful about something

else? that is, about what you write. I do not

mean that you must not write him pleasant

things ; I mean that you must not write him

those which leave him in doubt. Black and

white is cruel and hard, and the bit of co

quetry permissible by the lips, which the eyes

deny, looks bitter when it stands out in the

colors of the magpie. And do not let anybody

tell you that you need not be so careful, lie-

cause you can be pretty sure the dearest fellow

is doing what he pleases. People who say

such things are rude and vulgar, and are

simply trying to teach yon to be as coarse and

low-minded as they are themselves. Believe

the dearest fellow to be loyal and true ; let loy

alty and truth govern all your actions, and

even when he is away you will be the hap

piest little woman in the world.

YOUR TRIPS ABROAD

"^TO matter where they may be, on the

JJN boat down to see the great ocean com

ing in and bringing news from the mermaids,

or out in the country to look at those gossip

ing creatures, the buttercups stare at you so

pertly, and tell the latest story about the love

of the rose and lily—no matter where you

may go, whenever you take your walks abroad,

just notice how many people there are who

are absolutely poor in tact. Notice them, de

cide whether you lack this great virtue, and

having seen the bad example, reform. Ixiok

at the woman who, determined to get on

the shady side of the boat, has moved

around and around until every place is

crowded, and she is exactly where the man

who ought to know has told her she would

be, that is, in the broiling sunshine. Look

at the woman who will push her way

through a crowd to be first at the gate at the

station ; and after she has been rude, and had

herself torn and tattered, arrives there only to

discover that the gate will not be ojien for ten

minutes because the train is not ready. Look

at the woman who, from the beginning

of her journey, wants something; first, a

drink of water, then to take her coat off, then

to put it on again, then to buy a book, then

to inform the world at large that the book is

stupid, until she becomes a .perfect bore to

everybody around her. Look out for this

woman, and don't imitate her. Remember

that on your trips abroad you want to be

the embodiment of tact, which means do

not hurry, but allow yourself plenty of time;

which means the not talking loud, or push

ing, which is vulgar, and which also means

the conducting of yourself in such a way

that every memner of your own party will

consider you the real, only and original joy

forever.

THE MASCULINE FAVORITE

IP you ask a man, "What is his favorite

flower," it is more than likely that he will

tell you it is the violet. And if you ask him

why. he will say, " It is because it is sweet of

perfume, beautiful to look at, and it never

seeks to be gathered. It does not stare one in

the face and claim recognition like the gaudy

tulip; it does not perk up its head and look

impudent like the daisy ; it does not demand

your adoration like the rose, nor is it as cold

looking as the lily. It seems to me like a

sweet, modest, young girl worthy to be sought

after."

Now, that is what a man says, and if you

want to get a good opinion about what girls

ought and ought not to do, none is so sincere

and honest as that of a man who stops to

think. A beautiful face is a great jov, but an

affectionate, loving nature, and a quick percep

tion, will make the most ordinary face beauti

ful. Think over this little story of why a

man likes a violet, and them make yourself

the violet among women, so that you may be

worthy of the honor of a good man's love—the

best thing in all this world that can come to a

woman.

S. I.—A dark blue Manned wrapper is the most desir
able garment to wear in u sleeping car during a long
ride.

A A. A.—A bride would bave lier trousseau marked
with her maiden name, titledoes not use tliatoi her hus
band mini she luus a legal riglil to iu

M. K G. and Othkkh—The kid rollers for the hair
can be gotten at almost any store where a siieclally Ls
made of the little belongings of the toilet.

JtKATiiicK—The only method of Introducing youreell
to some others is to say : " I believe I have the pleasure
of siMuiking to Mrs. Brown—I am Miss Jones."

Two Orphans—It is always Improper to flirt, and
girlsof line feelings would not think of putting tbem-
selves In the ihisIiIous that may result from this habfL

M. T. It.—I should advise your asking your physician
for something that will clear your blood, for dial is un-

■btedly the
rlbe.

ery large bouquet fastened
ed In good uwte. It should

of the 'breaking out which you
de

IjOcisk K. W.—1 know nothing whatever about in
struments for shaping I lie nose, but 1 do know thai
handling it very much will tend to make ll swell and
grow larger.

Morita—Common usage has made "zilher " correct.
It is pronounced /.llh-er, with the accent about even. The
address should be In the lower left-hand corner of the
vbiting card.

M. H.—In evening drc
on the corsage Is not col
In; carried iu the hand. Kid gloves are always most
desirable for evening wear.

A Littlk Gim,—A pug dog that I know bears the
family nameof"l'uggy ;" another ls named "Wrinkle,"
while a very ugly one Is called " Cupid." Won t one of
these Uiree names please you ?

K.—Unless you wish it. It is not necessary to offer any
refreshments on your "at home" (lay, but the giving of
a cup of tea and a bit of cake Is so general thai It would
seem a little odd not tu offer IL

Elaink—If the braces do not prevent your stooping,
still I would continue towear them with a i>osit Ive deter
mination that you will hold yourself up straight. Never
forget this, and you will be surprised to lind what good
will come of It.

M. M. S.—When one Is not using one's knife and fork
they should be placed across the plate beside each oilier.
(2) If you are going to spend the night with a friend, you
would carry your bag in which was your own night
dress and toilet belongings.

A Kkadkk—Simple suggestions for the care of the
skin are given from lime to time In this column. Bathe
your eyelids in very hot water, being careful not to rub
them. If you can rest for an hour every day, close
your eyes and let soft clotlis dipped in hot water be laid
over the lids.

Ella—As your complexion Is not clear, your hair
brown and your eyes grey, I do not think you would
be called a.blonde. As you are a sister of the hostess,
there would be no Impropriety In asking her to Intro
duce to you some of the young men to whom you are
not acquainted.

J. J. G.—Bathing the bust with cold water and then
rubbing It with olive oil Is undoubtedly the simple mode
of development to which you refer. Ten minutes' rub
bing should be given every night, and this rubbing
should be gentle and not rough ; ft should be continued
until there are evidences of Its having done good,

Hester—Washing your hair regularly and brushing
It well every day will do much to keep it In good color.
I cannot answer your question, " Iloes love come to
every girl?" There are a great many base Imitations
of love, and one must learn by the use of that divining
rod, instinct, to decide which Is true love and which ls
not.

N. B. W\—A tea gown may be worn In one's own
home in the afternoon : and It would be quite proper to
wear It In the evening If one were quite alone. A lea
gown Is never worn In the public rooms of a hotel, and
is really only suitable for Ihe seclusion of one's own
room, or the semi-privacy of one's parlor when a quiet
tea is being served.

Catharine—Opinions differ very much in regard to
customs after a death. Personally, I think the house
should he made as cheerful as ixwwlble, all the music
that one might wish be henrd, and the living and their
happiness considered II rsL I do not think there Is any
rufe governing the length of time that a piano should
be closed after a death.

M. ('. W.—If you found thntlheyoung man had asked
two others beside yourself :o marry bun, you did per
fectly right to break the engagement From the tone
or your letter I am afraid you are regretting youracllon,
but if you will think what sort of a husband a man of
this kind would make ll is proltable you will realiiie that
you have acted in the most dignified manner and in a
way best suited to your own Interest.

M. K.—Put vaseline on your eye-brows every ntgbt,
rubbing it In gently with your forefinger, I cannot ad-
Vise dyeing the eye-brows, which would lie the only
method of making them darker, unless Indeed, you need
a crayon pencil, and, of course, this would have to Is?
applied each time after bathing your face. Huh cold or
slruwl>erry cream well into your handsevery night and
sleep In loose glooves ; this will lend to make them white
and soft.

E. I. IL—There is no Impropriety In your accepting as
an escort Ihe gentleman who was visiting at your
friend's house when you wen' there, and who Is known
to your own people. I do not advise any of my girls in
ask aman for bis photograph, unless indeed, he should
lie her real sweetheart, and then I do not believe he w ill
have to be asked. You inquire, " how shall 1 gain and
retain a friendship?" 1 can only say by being thought-
l'r 1 1 and kind and licing as natural as possible. An
affected girl liearsabout her a jxisll Ive stamp of vulgarity,
and I cannot loo decidedly object lo her who affects to
be anything that she Is not.

A I.ice It.—It is not necessary to write a letter of con
gratulation on receiving the announcement cards of a
wedding, unless. Indeed, ihe bride should be an Intlnmie
friend of yours, and, of course, then you would do il.
The letter should lie addressed lo the bride, cerliilnlv
not lo the bridegroom. If you have written lo Ihetn It
Ls not necessary to again ex press your good wishes when
you meet them. It Is not necessary to sny anything
nlxiul her Is-inga bride when you have lost been Intro
duced to one. [2)When agentleman thanksyou forgoing
out Willi him, simply say that you have enjoyed yourself
so much that you feel us If the* thanks should come from
you.

As TvTCtiEsTEn TtEAOER—Any one whose skin Is
covered with blackheads, pimples and red spots needs
first of all to he treated by her doctor, and after this she
can apply some of the simple external remedied. The
giving the lace a Russian bath, by bathing it flrst'ln hot
and then In cold water. Is a special treatment winch I
advise at night. For other times hathe the face In water
that 1ms the chill well taken olf of it, which means
water that is tepid. A good soap should be used ujMin
the fact1 and then thoroughly washed off, or else the
nice win not be clean. Exposed as It Is to dust and all
the little particles of which the air Is full, it reallv needs
soap more than any oUier part of the body, and yet It
seems to get less.

Emma -The wife of a clergyman or a physician Ls
neither a clergyman nor physician, and consequently has
no right to use her husband's title. She lsMrs.jHiix«
Brown, not Mrs. Dr. James Brown. If the extensive
use of business titles came In, you might meet"Mrs.
Storekeeper Smith" and "Mrs. itestaurant Jones."
To distinguish themselves a great many widows use
their maiden names on their visiting cards, where form
erly Ihey used their husband's, as. for Instance: Mrs.
John W ilkinson, whowas a Miss Itrown, will after her
husliand's death nave on her visit lug cards" Mrs. Brown
Wilkinson:" then everybody will know exactly who
It ls, and she has not made her Christian name the prop
erty of the public.

 

"The Baby: A

Book of inter

est to Mothers.

This charmingly written and daintily

illustrated story ofBaby-lift will be sent

to any mother mentioning this Paper.

 

MADAME GRISWOLD'S

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets

AND SKIRT SUPPORTERS,

Combined with her Patent

Corset Springs, make the

most comfortable and dur

able corset that can be

found. These Patent

Springs are designed

to take the place

of the bones in any

part of the cor

set, and are

guaranteed not

to break.

LADY

CANVASSERS

WANTED.

For circulars and terms to agents send to

MADAME GRISWOLD,
923 Broadway, New York ; 7 Temple Place, Boston,

Mass. ; or to General Agents, M. M. Wygant & Co.,

Fredonla, N. Y. ; J. B. Putnam, 12fi State street,

Chicago, III.

 

SEE THESE SPOTS?

They indicate that your plated Spoons and Forks
show wear ut thew iKifnts.
HOT.MKS A EDWARDS have overcome the difficulty

by producing

STERLING SILVER INLAID

SPOONS and FORKS.

Sterling Silver is Inlnldat points of rest, then the
whole npoon plated entire.

No Wearing Through Possible.
As Durable as Solid Silver.

About One-Half the Cost.
If you cannot obtain them of your Jeweler send for

Catalogue. Take no substitute.

THE HOLMES A. EDWARDS SILVER CO.
Ilrhljrcport, Conn.

"A dollar sailed is a dollar earned,'

This IjimIh'm' Solid French
DoiikoIji Kid lliilton Hoot
sent, preiuilil, anywhere in the U.
s., on receipt of Cuali, Money Or
der, or i . Note, for Ufc
Kquulfl every way the bouts sold,
in ull Ktall stores for

Wo make; thin hoot ourselvea, therefore
wt1 Kramer the fit, Mvle and wear,

nd if ntiT one 1* not utUtled we
111 refund the money or aetid
qoiIht pair. Common Ken;»e
ami (>|H-r* Toe. width* C,

l> and K, - IH to K,
lo half ■!*«. MM
vour *itc; we will

At you. We
deliver

FREE

DEXTER SHOE CO., 143 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

 

 

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-fitting Dresses.

No one "Iota Chart or Square ean
compete with The McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine Id Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Filling Garment*:
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Flu any
Form, Follows every Fashion. An In
vention at Useful as the Sewing Ma
chine, i
i'tce 30 days to test at yor r own borne.

Send lor Illustrated Circular.
The Mcdowell co.

6 West Hth Street, N York City.

id 35 cents for copy of our elegant French Fashion
explaining hnu l«> rut latest style garment.

MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

Abdominal Hose Supporter

I Corpulent figures reduced and made shapely
' in from three to six months. JJy wearing this
Supporter women need no longer suffer from
weakness of their sew For circulars and Infor
mation inclose two-cent stamp. Agents wanted
Address

EARL MANUFACTTTRING CO.,231 Fifth Avenue. Chicago. III.

A DELICIOUS PERFUME.

DELICATE BUT WONDER

FULLY IMPERISHABLE.

Ask your druggist for it, or

send us 25 cents in stamps

for % oz. sample.

C. B.W00DWORTH * SONS

N. Y.
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!BY FOSTER COATES

MR. Coates cheerfully invites questions touching any topic upon which his young readers

may desire help or information. Address all letters to Foster Coates, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

r J- ] I K limp; summer days

mm ari' id most here; days of

rest and recuperation

for some of us ; days of

travel in the old world

and the new for the

lew favored ones; days

of activity and whole

some pleasure in the

Held of manly, vigorous,

ont-door sports ; days when the air is laden

with perfumes distilled by nature, so rich and

fragrant that man, with all his skill, has

never been able to accurately reproduce them;

days for long walks in the country, when the

fields are green, the sun is bright, when the

streams swarm with fish, and the birds carol

sweetly anil in perfect accord, in nature's su

perb orchestra; days for long walks on the

sandy, pebbly beaches while the ocean waves

roll in, and far out to sea, like "painted ships

upon a painted ocean," the big and little craft

move along, slowly, silently, disappearing at

last like the last sceneof a panorama. Happy

summer days I Happy boys who may be able

to enjoy them !

WHEN AMID GREEN FIELDS

JUST a word or two with the boy who is

going to spend the summer in the coun

try. A great many of the boy readers of the

Journal have an opportunity to study nature's

various moods all the year round. It is the city

boy who is going to the country who will find

a new world opened up to him there. There

is so much that he can study with profit in

the country. There is so much that can be

gained 'in good health by a proper system of

living. Now, if I were a boy again, and had

an opportunity to spend a few weeks or months

in the country, I should have a much more

profitable and enjoyable time, as well, than I

did in my younger days. Experience is the

greatest teacher in the world. No man is so

wise that he knows all that is to be known.

If wedid not learn a little every day, this would

soon become a very stupid world. In the first

place, my brother, when you are packing your

little trunk for a visit to the country, put a

dozen or so good, instructive books in it, that

you may at times find agreeable companions

in the long summer days. When the fish are

lazy and refuse to nibble at your bait, you

can lie down for half an hour or so in some

grassy nook, and wander away with some

great mind" into other lauds. When the sun

is scorching hot you may find a cool place in

some hedge along the road, where an instruc

tive book will be invaluable to you. Or when

the reapers are resting in the fields, or the

twilight falls in the eventide, you will not be

lonesome, or grow weary, if some favorite

author is with you to enlighten you anil give

you aid anil encouragement in some of the

great problems whose mystery you must some

obysmre. Hut the reading of books in the

country in vacation time is only incidental

after all. I would not advise nor encourage

boys to spend their holidays in study. Rather,

instead, would I advise a complete change

from city life. Go to bed early. Get up in the

morning about sunrise, when the air is balmy,

the roads are not dusty, and the fields are

still wet with dew. After such a breakfast

as can not be offered in any of the cities,

eaten with an appetite that only boys who

live in the country know much about, there

is the work of the day to be laid out. It may

be sowing, or reaping, or gardening, nicking

fruit, fishing, a long ride behind a good horse,

the driving of the cows to pasture, watching

the sheep upon the hillside—whatever it is, go

at it with a determination to perform your

part of the labor to the best of your ability.

It is all pleasant, agreeable work. A summer

in the country will strengthen your muscles,

tan your cheeks, and lay the foundation for

good health in the winter. I cannot begin to

enumerate all the pleasant things a boy may

do in the country ; riding and driving, rambles

through the woods, picnicking under big trees,

gathering wild (lowers—all this and more will

suggest itself.

A THOUGHTFUL SUMMER ACT

A GOOD many hoy readers of the Journal

will not be able to spend the summer

in the country. It is the misfortune of sonic

to have to work always. The cities are dusty

and hot in summer, anil far from agreeable.

The boys who go to the country should not

forget their companions at home while they

are enjoying the supreme pleasures of rural

life. It is so easy for a thoughtful boy to send

a basket of fruit, a handful of wild flowers and

a pleasant letter to some little fellow who has

been left behind. It will make both the giver

and receiver joyful. It will awaken new

memories in the life of the city boy, and make

him feel a touch of the kinship of man. It is

such an easy thing to write a pleasant letter.

I would ask all the boy readers of the Journal

who go to the country this summer, or who

travel in strange lands, to write very often to

those at home. It will make the world seem

better and brighter, for, after all, there is

nothing more welcome than the receiving of a

frank, hearty, generous letter from friends

who have gone from us for a little time.

THE CITY BOY IN SUMMER

FOR the city boy who will have no chance

to s|>end the summer in the country,

there are many things to do that will give him

recreation and change. There are the parks,

where the air is always fresher than in the

residential districts, and where numerous

games may be played in the afternoons or

evenings. There arc cool spots under big trees

where tired bodies and brains may be rested.

Walking tours may be made into the suburbs.

There are streams where the fish bite well,

pleasant roads for long bicycle rides, glimpses

of old farmhouses where the very air is rest

ful, and shady groves where pleasant picnick

ing parties may be arranged. If my young

readers are desirous of enjoying good health, let

them goto bed early and arise with the lark in

the morning. A half hour or so of light exercise

before breakfast, a bath, and fresh clothing

will put them in condition for the day's work.

If they eat plenty of wholesome food and abun

dance of fruit, and sleep in well-ventilated

rooms, there is no reason why their physical

condition should not be very much improved.

THE BOY WHO GOES ABROAD

SOME of my readers will spend the summer

in foreign lands. The trip to Europe is

made these days with great comfort and in

short time. It is, perhaps, the pleasantest way

to pass the summer, and, after all, the cost is

not so very great. A party of boys under

proper guidance may spend a month or two

in Europe for a very small outlay. I have

made the trip several times and know of what

I am writing. A difficult problem presents

itself in the beginning to the would-be tourist.

Pew understand where to go, and at what

time. My own advice would be to leave

America early in the summer, and go direct to

Queenslown. The ocean in June is almost

certain to be as calm as a millpond. The

visitor to Ireland may obtain a very fair un

derstanding of that country and see about all

that is worth seeing in from one to two weeks.

From Belfast take steamer to Greenock, and

train to Glasgow. Two weeks will be ample

for traveling and seeing the sights of bonnie

Scotland. There are a great many pretty

places there, but there are no long journeys to

travel. From Glasgow down to London is a

pleasant day's journey, and here, in the greatest

city in the world, one may spend as much

time as he pleases, a week, or a year, without

knowing much about the great English me

tropolis alter all. London is the most wonder

ful city in the world, and after one has ob

tained a quick glimpse of it, days may be

spent in making pleasant excursions in the

surrounding suburbs. I think that all Ameri

cans should see and understand something of

Great Britain before journeying to France,

Germany, Switzerland, and other places. Still,

a couple of weeks on the continent may be

passed with great profit, and superficial ideas

of the peoples and their customs obtained.

But it will only be superficial.

ADVANTAGES OF A EUROPEAN TOUR

T1IK visitor to Europe is interested accord

ing to the knowledge and understanding

that he brings with him. For instance, there

are many people who spend a day in the Louvre

and feel that they have seen all that is worth

seeing of the great pictures there. Hut there

are men and women of vast minds who have

stood before a great picture for many hours each

day for a week, and yet feel that they have only

a slight knowledge of its beauties. It is so with

a trip to Europe. One may spend a week in

London, or Paris, or Berlin, and say that they

have seen it all, and there is nothing more

there for them to learn. There are others, like

Dr. Newman Hall, who has lived for fifty years

in London, and who told me last summer that

while be had been a student of London life

fur half a century, bis knowledge was very

limited. I do not, of course, expect any of

my boy readers, who go abroad for the first or

second time, to see and understand all that

there is to be seen, and to solve the great

problems that perplex our kin beyond the sea.

Hut a couple of months in Europe will open

up new worlds to American boys. There is

so much to be seen there that they never

dreamed of, and I would advise any who can

to make the trip. They will return home

better Americans than when they went away.

And do you know, boys, this question of

patriotism is one that you should think very

seriously about. America has become a very

great nation. By the time the most of my

readers become men settled in life, there will be

a new national problem to solve. It is, whether

Americans shall rule America, or whether we

shall be ruled by foreigners. The big cities of

the Union have become thickly populated

with foreigners. Their ways arc oftentimes

not our ways. They have brought from

Euro|ie ideas that do not harmonize with the

grand ideas of the men who framed our

glorious Constitution. So it becomes vitally

necessary for American boys to remain thor

oughly American. They should follow the

patriotic examples of their fathers, remain

true to the Stars and Stripes, and endeavor to

inculcate American patriotism into the minds

of those who have come among us.

SOME DANGERS TO BE AVOIDED

THE average boy is very apt to risk his life

and health in many ways in summer.

When unrestrained, he takes a great many

more chances than he would otherwise do.

The chief danger to life and health of boys

who spend the summer in the country is from

over-exertion in sports, and by indulging in

too much swimming. The exhilaration of

country life makes them feel that they can do

more than their strength admits ol. This is

equally true of city boys who get a day or two

on from their work. The best way to do is to

take exercise moderately. If a boy is not used

to long walks, he should begin his summer

outing with an easy jog along some pleasant

road for only a mile or two. By increasing

the distance gradually each day, it will not be

long before he can do ten or fifteen miles, or

twenty for that matter, without discomfort,

and in reality making a positive gain to bis

health. This rule applies equally well to

horseback and bicycle riding, rowing, and other

work boys may be unaccustomed to.

ABOUT BATHING AND SWIMMING

ONE of the chief and healthful amuse

ments of a summer outing is bathing,

but there is no part of the visit where

the danger is so great as in going in swim

ming too often, and at times when the water

is too cold. Not a summer passes that thous

ands of boys are not permanently injured>

by going in swimming at times when they

should not do so. The waves on the seashore,

the running streams, and the fresh water

lakes are very enticing on hot days. In a

moderate way swimming is one of the best

exercises known for strengthening purposes.

There is nothing more refreshing than a dip

in the cool waves, or a plunge in a placid lake.

Once a day is quite enough logo in swimming,

and the time for governing this should be set

by some person who knows the constitution

of the boy, and the hour, also, when it is safe

for him to go into the water without danger

from strong currents. My own impression is

that an early morning bath is more beneficial

than one taken at any other time during the

day, and ten minutes in the water is quite long

enough for all healthful purposes. I would

particularly advise all my readers who do not

know how to swim not to go into the water at

all, unless there be some one near who can

give them aid in case of fright, or a sudden

cramp. More lives are lost in the water in

summerby thoughtlessness and too much over-

confidence than are sacrificed in any other

way. Even if you are a good swimmer, it is a

safe rule to keep near the shore at all times.

The dangers of boating have been pointed out

a great many times, and I might easily write

a page of the Journal to tell what to do and

what not to do. I can best sum up all that is

necessary to know in one sentence, and that

is, do not go out in a boot, no matter how

pleasant the sea, or smooth the lake, unless

you have with you a sailing master who knows

all the currents and understands how to man

age a boat under all circumstances.

There are numerous other dangers to be

avoided. The city boy who finds himself free

in the country, without cares of any kind,

may do himself permanent injury by remaining

out too long in the scorching sun. Jumping

and tumbling, and walking, rowing or riding

too much may injure the muscles or over-

stral n some part of the body, and thus occasion

irreparable barm.

LEARN TO HELP YOURSELVES

TN the hundreds of letters that have come

_L to me since I began conducting this page

of the Journal, a large percentage of them

have sought information that might just as

easily have been obtained by the writers at

home, or from public libraries. I have tried,

again and again, to impress upon my readers

the necessity of learning how to help them

selves. To properly acquire information a

boy should devote some of bis own time to

studying the problem that perplexes him. He

is much moreaptto remember if he has looked

carefully into some book of reference, and be

come thoroughly acquainted with the facts of

the matter that he desires more knowledge of,

than if he asked me, off-hand in a short note,

to supply him with a few lines about the sub

ject be is ignorant of. I want all my readers

to learn to help themselves. I am always

very glad to give such information as can not

be obtained at homo or in public libraries

without difficulty. Hut at least ninety per

cent, of all'questions propounded to ine could

be quite as well answered, and no doubt most

cheerfully, too, by the fathers and mothers of

my readers. A great many queer letters come

to me. Boys who have some unimportant

troubles at home appeal to me to settle their

differences with their elders. This, of course,

I cannot do, nor can I undertake to advise

how to invest money, or suggest the proper

employment for boys when my information

about them is necessarily limited. Fathers

and mothers should make confidants of their

boys, and on the other hand, boys as well as

girls, should have no secrets from their parents.

I-et ine leave this one thought with you to

think over during the next month ; go to your

fathers and mothers first, boys, for advice, and

be guided by them in what you shall do. The

boy who is afraid to speak frankly to his

fat her and mother is in a very bad way.

To the hundreds of mothers and fathers who

have written thanking me for the helpfulness

of this department to their sons, I thank most

heartily. It is a great pleasure to know that

one can do even a little to help others in this

hustling, workaday world, where everyone is

struggling to advance his own interests with

out regard to the success or failure of their

fellow beings.

SOUND, PRACTICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG PEOPLE

A BUSINESS education Is necessary to business
** success. Every person should study book-keep
ing, business forms, penmanship, letter writing,
business law, or shorthand ; at home, by mall. Suc
cessfully taught by Huvant A Stratton's College,
459 W. Main St., Biiftalo, X. Y. Write for Prospectus.

COOKING MADE EASY!

THE WONDERFUL

"New Process" Vapor Stove

£2*
HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Safe, economical, clean,

quick, efficient ; no soot,

no smoke, no

ashes ;

LIGHTS LIKE GAS;

kitchen always

comfortable. Ask

the stove dealers

tor it, or write for

** Primer " to

THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO.

200 to 220 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

 

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
 

with Pastes. Enamels and Paints which stain
the hands, injure the Iron, and burn off. The
Klsjni; Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odorless,
Durable and the consumer pays for no tin or
glut package with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

 

Catalogue free on application to the nearest Columbia
Agent, or sent by mall for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE MFG. CO., **1 Colnmbun An., Benton.

LOVELL

diamond;

safeties
FOR

Ladies or Gents.

SIX STYLES- .
Sstrictly High Grade in Every Particular. No better*

[Machines Made at Any Price.
TVAMOND FRAME. Steel Drop

i±J Steel Tubing. Adjustable Ball
Finest material. Enamel and Nickel.

BICYCLE CATALOGUE FREE.

, Mend Be. In *'»«7pi for ourlOO^pw ILId'STRATED
tTATALOOUBof dun*. Hln>«. K»»o1t«i-», BfrjtAt*. etc

JOHN P.

FOR LADIES.

Forgtnga
1 Bearings.

GALES

 

CYCLES

Models A and B

btbictI'Y

HIGH GRADE

$IOO.OO

SCHOVERLING, DALY & QALES

CATALOGUE FREE
302 Broadway, - - ■ New York

BICYCLES

ON EASY-PAYMENT PLAN

All lending standard makes. Old wheels taken In
exchange- Catalogue, list of second-hand wheels, and
«wy terms of payment, mailed free. Cushion and
Pneumatic tires applied to old wheels at moderate cost.
Two hundred 1891 red-cushion tire. Gento' and Ladles'
Credendas, fQO, reduced to$fiU, Address

PECK A- HNYPER, 1*6 Nn*«nii Si., N. V.

TO BUILD IS A PLEASURE.
KKKTIIKSt: M-1W ItKSH^S

ID K<H)ks 4 :.. "MM.81*
Ud tOITHJKS"
Klie, n x 10 inrhfu. Con lain*

Dew dttlgii*, new MUit. No. 1
liu Sft il'-k'n- . En — lii- «l from
|150 up in $1601). :()-,. ut half tin
der Nn. h ciMHaltiM w
dMtgHI ofdwrlllitic* roMtnsm it
llfjOOO. niAnv u|> to (.10110.

$1 each, or ih* two for %\.io.
D. 8. JIOI'klNN, Arrhllrd

I, mini Itnpidn, Mlrfc.

 

Cor. of Otfnwn Str

Eclipse Lawn Mower Sharpener
 

Simple, lasts forever, fits any machine; any one can
use It; by mall, B0 cents. ECI.IPHK TOOL CO.
S'-i Ornrborn Street, Chicneo, 111.

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Hun Clara Raur, Directress. Established I8B7.

Tjulies from a distance may board in the Conservatory ,
where they are under the personal supervision of ihc
Directress* Students mav enter at any time. For cata
logue, address Miss CLA'UA HA UK. Cincinnati, Ohio.

HORTHAN D TfrJ!»8EY

STENOGRAPHY. Rochester, N. Y. In
struction by mail only. Terms, fin.on, Including

necessary books. Instruction thorough and complete.
Synopsis Tor '2-cent stamp.

A House Near Central Park,^r^,<^^n,bo

with refined family, willing to board two adults now
occupying It. Permanent Address K.,l\0. liox l"o, VwYork
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■N AS ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS

By Virginia Frazke

> MONO the different oc-

Alf cupatioii3 ottered to

r women lis a means of

f livelihood, nine out of

t every ten are overcrowd-

t ed or not at all suited to

the woman of literary

bent. But to the sug

gestion of " Become a

writer of a d v e r t i s e -

ments," the bread-seek-

apt to re[Jy "Why, 1 never should have

gilt of that." Of course not ; very few

r women have thought of it, and that

liy it is a good time to think of it now.

-IIS is a comparatively new occupation, one

ottering great inducements, especially to

woman of literary aspirations. It is be

ing the custom in all retail dry goods

hlishmcnts to employ a person whose sole

iness is to write the advertisements used

by day, also to get up all pamphlets, cir-

irs, posters, catalogues, in fact, to see to all

advertising matter used by the house. In

few eases known to the writer "Where

men have tilled this important place they

ire been eminently successful. It is work
•uliarly fitted to women, for if there is one

ng in this world that womankind agree in

ring it certainly is dry goods, and it is

ond nature to talk about them. And writ-

g dry goods advertisements is simply talking

•out dry goods. Of course, the writer must

low what to say, how to sav it, and above

I when enough has been said ; must be able

i say much in a few words and make those

ords " telling; " must exert her powerof in-

Bimity to patherannouncements in attractive

inns that will catch the eyes of the readers

s they glance over the pa|ier. The chief

ibject of the advertisement is to place the

msiness written of before the reader in the

test possible light. All this conies with a very

ittle experience, a little study of the matter.

Some familiarity with the routine will soon

put one entirely at ease.

PERHAPS the best way to get a clear idea of

the routine of this work will be to relate

the experience of a woman employed by a

large retail house. She reaches her cozy office,

which is in the most quiet corner of the fourth

floor of the establishment, about nine o'clock

every morning. Her first duty is to make a

round of the departments to gather up items

for her advertisements for the day, see what is

new, what is especially important to be placed

before the public, or is informed of some

"job " purchase or of a fresh arrival of goods

that she must see, and let others see in print.

Or she suits her announcements to the weather,

and if it isa cold day she will get up a " sale"

of cloaks, or of other winter goods; for of

course she must consider what people want as

well as what her firm wants to sell.

After laying in this fund of information she

next proceeds to the most important part of

all—the telling it to the public. This is her

advertisement. She writes several for the

afternoon pajiers, and sends them to the differ

ent offices, whence proofs are returned her at

2 o'clock. While awaiting her proofs she

sometimes arranges the advertisements for the

next morning's papers, so that after looking

over her proofs her day's work is done. That

is, the regular stated day's work. When at

work on magazine advertisements, catalogues

or circulars, of course her time is more fully

occupied. But she finds it a pleasant and not

at all laborious employment, as well as a re

munerative one.

She arranges her time and methods of work

to suit herself, it being understood that she

will do all the work required, but she does it

her own way, and prefers this to any other

occupation open to women, and she has tried

several other lines of literary work.

ANOTHER bright woman writes three ad

vertisements of one hundred lines each

for a shoe house, a jewelry firm and a dry

goods business every week, and is paid five

cents a line for her work, or fifteen dollars

from each firm, making her weekly earnings

forty-five dollars.

Still another woman, who has the happy

faculty of writing " catching " jingles, makes

a specialty of getting up rhymes on various

lines of business and offering them for sale.

She has met wilh enough success to feel justi

fied in deciding on "jingling" advertisements

as her future source of bread and butter. As

to the remuneration, five to ten cents a line is

the usual price paid where the work is done

" by the piece," or if a regular salary is given,

fifteen bundled totwo thousand dollars iscon-

sidered good pav for the first year or two.

If the woukl-be advertisement writer has

enough knowledge of art to make sketches of

cloaks, hats, and other dry-goods articles with

which to illustrate her advertisements that

will prove a great point in her favor, and this

suggests something else—why does not the

woman artist try making illustrations for dry

goods literature? Many men artists are now

devoting themselves to this work, and it stands

to reason that a woman could bring out the

details of articles of woman's dress at least as

well as a man. Taking it all in all, this is a

profession brim full of possibilities for the

woman who is capable of doing it.

 

A GOOD MANUSCRIPT RECORD

By Jean Halifax

8ir>F all the Ixioks that were

ever written, to an author

this is the most interesting

tlPJj! of all. And it must also

^iiiJ" ^e of some service to the

editor as well; for by refer-

789 ring to the record book the

author can tell just when

that manuscript, for which he is inquiring,

was sent to the editor's office, and any needed

particulars in regard to it.

The book I describe is one which I have

used for some time, and has been a most use

ful one. It is not very handsome, being merely

ati "exercise" book, such as every schoolboy

is familiar with; but it is of such size that

it may be readily stowed away in a large

pigeon-hole, or a desk drawer. If the desk

allows, however, of a book to stand upright,

or be laid Hat in one of the drawers, I would

recommend one with stift" covers.

Ik
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Open the book so as to use both sides; on

the first page rule four columns, the first half

an inch wide, the second an inch in width, and

the other two of equal size, as wide as your

pages will allow. At the top of the first column

write "No." At the second write "Date;"

that is, svhen your manuscript was written, or

at least begun. The third column should be

headed " Manuscripts," and there your brain

children should be gathered, and their names

duly recorded. Overthe fourth column, "Sent,"

being the name of the paper or magazine

to which you have submitted your manu

script. If you are a young writer, and your

manuscripts try more than one office before

they find a home, on the last page or two of

your manuscript record write a list of the

magazines and papers you will be likely to

write for, and their abbreviations. "Cen."

and "St. N." do not take up as much space as

"Century" and the "St. Nicholas;" while

" L. H. J." in a moment tells you that being

interpreted it means "The Ladies' Home

Journal."

This finishes your first page. I find it most

convenient to leave two or three spaces, ac

cording to the width of the lines already made

in the blank book between the entering of

each manuscript.

Now, on the right-hand page rule a half-inch

column headed "W;" there place the num

ber of words which the manuscript contains.

The next two columns can be very narrow

indeed, but you will find them quite momen

tous; for they are the columns of fate! The

first column is for the fortunate article which

is accepted at once, as the little "a" shows;

the second is for its poor sister, who has been

returned to you, as the (rejected) " r" indi

cates.

Then rule three half-inch columns, over the

first of which should be placed " Date paid,"

the date of payment; over the second

"Amount," this column for the amounts

paid; over the third " Pub," for the date pub

lished. Now rule a column an inch wide

over which place "Char." (character) telling

whether the MS. is fact or fiction. The re

maining space may be headed " Notes."

The history of a book is recorded in the

same way, with the exception that the roy

alty from year to year is set down in the

" Notes" column.

The description is long: but the making of

the book takes but a very few minutes. You

then have the satisfaction of knowing just

when and how your manuscript was written ;

where it was sent, how long it is, when it was

published, or when paid for, the amount of

the payment, etc. And it is all there, on the

two pages, to be read at a glance and is before

you in a satisfactory manner.

It also acts as a spur to industry. For the

second column tells you whether or not

your work is less for this month than for the

one preceding, and quietly reminds you that

you are not working as regularly as you were.

The sixth column is one of cheer, for it shows

that the " rejected" MS. are growing rarer, and

the "accepted" more and more frequent.

Though in this connection it is comforting to

remember that there are very few authors who

have not been at some time rejected suitors.

Perba|>s other writers have much the same

plan. My book was the result of an older

writer's helpful suggestions and my own ex

perience, and has become an invaluable ad

junct to my literary work.

The cover of this manuscript record may be

prettily decorated with the word " manu

script" in fancy letters, and underneath it in

small gilt letters any apt quotation, as for

instance

" Oh wad some power the glftle (tie us
To see oursel's as lthers see us."

^ITER|RY*QUEpE^

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

FKNN-See this column in the April number.

Iris—Violet FaneLstheuulliorof"Constance's Fate.'

E. O. (J.— F. du Bolsgobey wrote a story entitle*! "The
Iron Mu.sk."

M. E. s.-"The Botanical (Jazette" is published at
Bloomingiou, Indiana.

ELLEN R.—Richard B. Kimball, the author, Ls still
living in New York City.

C. J. K.-Vlrglnlus Dabney Is the author of "Dan
Min." Tlie price of the book Is #1.50.

U. H. H.—The " Young Men's Journal" Is published
by the Flemming H. Bevel Company, of New York.

U. 8.—Charlotte Elizabeth was the nom de plume of
Mrs. Tonua. She wrote "Judah's Lion," and many
other books.

M. M. G—The "Phonographic World" ls published
in The World Building, New York, and " Frank Harri
son's Shorthuud Magazine" at 'iay Broadwity. New
York.

Pkmoy—George Flemming is the real name of Julia
C. Fletcher. (2) " Kismet" is published hi book format
one dollar. See "OneOfthe Journal Friends," in this
column.

J. K.—It would be Impossible to procure such a pu|>er
as the Washington " Republican " of 1M-J4, without long
delay and advertising. The chances are the price would
be exceedingly high If found.

Qertbudk—Address the J. B. Ltpptnoott Company
of Philadelphia. They are the publishers of Captain
King's works, and will give you the order in which the
books of that writer appeared.

L. J. C—Frances Marlon Crawford was born In Italy
In 1.S-1T), was educated at St. Paul's school. Concord,
N. II., and at schools In England. (2j "The Witch
of Prague" Ls pronounced Prafg.

II. G.—There are many writers of hooks for girls
besides Miss Alcott,*ioiably,Susaii Coolidge, Mrs. Whit
ney, Sophie May, Mrs. Ewlng, Nom Perry, Charlotte
Youge, Mrs. Moiesworth and others.

II. P. M.-The "Yensle Walton" books, of which Mrs.
A. G. Clarke Ls the author, are published by the 1».
Lothrop Company, of Boston. They will probably give
you the information about the books you desire.

May—Your assertion is quite HghL Fanny Kemble
won distinction as a poet, as well as an actress. A
volume of her poems was published In Philadelphia In
Ih-M, and subsequently a new edition was brought out in
Boston In kv.i.

W. E. K.—There have been many reviews of Madam
Blavatsky's " I sis I'nveiled." anil many divergent views
expressed by the critics. The price Is fT.flft for the two
volumes. You give no address. See "One of the Jour
nal Friends," in this column.

P. \V. B.—The American News Company of New
York are the most extensive dealers in afl kinds of
periodicals. Send for one of their complete catalogues,
w hich will give you a list of all the principal papers In
the United States, and their prices.

M. A. D.—A long Story such as you have written
would make quite a hook. You would have a better
Chance of bringing It before the public bv issuing It In
book form, than losing time, most probably, In en
deavoring to secure Its publication in any magazine.

E, D.—The lady who rejoiced under the title of Mother
Goose was a native of Boston, and an authoress of
nursery rhymes, which she used to sing to her grand
son. The first edition was entitled "Songs for the
Nursery, or Mother Goose's Melodies," and was Issued
in 1719.

J. H.—" David Copperfield" is one of the best novels
that Charles Dickens wrote. He entered more heartllv
into its composition than any of his previous works,
owing, no doubt, to the fact that underneath the fiction
lay something of the author's life. As lie expressed It,
" I seem to be sending some part of myself Into the shad
owy world."

EL G. W.—The Authors' Club, the membership of
which Is absolutely restricted to those engaged In author
ship of published books, proper to literature, or, persons
holding recognised positions In distinctly llterufv work.
Ls situated at 1U West 24th Street, New York. T*hey are
now making arrangements to build a larger and more
ctalsjrate club house.

Rustic—The one possessing an education has the ad
vantage as an author, (i) A lively imagination is very
desirable. (3) Ungrammatical sentences and poor con
struction tends toward the rejection of a manuscript.
(4) *' Information for Authors," by Eleanor Kirk, is a
good honk. It can be supplied by the Journal's Book
Department for one dollar.

C V. A.—As you have had some experience as a re
porter It will help you very much. I know of no method
for securing a position as such on any paper without ap
plication. It is a good plan to write up a number of
events happening in your locallLy, and send I hem to
various papers, but do not let pay in- the object. Wait
until your work attracts sufficient attention.

Etklka—It Ls Impossible for me to advise you how to
proceed in your literary work. No two writers have
the same method, some sketch out their plot from
beginning to end, while others never give It a thought,
but write on according to the inspiration of the moment.
Both have their advantages and disadvantages. You
must rind out for yourself which suits you best.

One of thk Journal Fbiknds—You send me a
list of over fifteen questions to answer. It would be Im
possible to do so In this column. You ask for informa
tion about books, their prices, and if we can procure
them, but you fall to give your name or address. Hail
you done so the Hook Detriment would naveanswertsl
yon In detail. Please send all such queries, with what
Information you can, giving author, and especially cor
rect title.

L. K.—Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes' papers, " The
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," were first published
In the "Atlantic Monthly," although twenty-five years
before that he used the same title in connection wilh
two articles printed In "The New England Magazine."
(2) According to hta own statement, often made to the
writer of this paragraph. Dr. Holmes* own favorite,
among all his poems, to "The Chambered Nautilus,
which by many Is considered bis best piece of work.

Text Books fob Youno Writers—In response to
many inquiries, there Ls given below a complete list of
good text-books for young writers, which answers a
mimberofletters, and must in futureserve asan answer
to all Inquiries of that nature:

" Writing for the Press," . . Luce, (1.00
" How to Write Clearly," . . . Abbott, ,60
" Ladder of Journalism," . . . Copeland, M
" Art of Authorship," .... Bainton, L25
"Trade of Authorship,'* . Dlxey, 1.00
" Information for Authors," . Kirk, 1.00
'* Periodicals that Pay Contributors," Kirk, l.ou
"Mistakes In Writing Kngllsh," Rigelow, .50
*' Handbook of Punctuation," . . Blgelow, ..Vi
" Handbook of Punctuation," . Wilson, i --.
" Slips of Tongue and Pen," . . I<ong, .fill
" Pens and Types," . Drew, 1.00
" Words, their Cse and Abuse." . Mathews, 2.00
"Thesaurus of F.nglLsh Words

and Phrases. .... ttoget, 2.00
" Dictionary of Synonyms," . . Soule, 2.00
" English Lessons fhr English People," { ^Jjjjjj* an,t, rj0

M Kngllsh Language," . . . Melklejohn 1.40

" Language A the Study of language," Whitney, 2.50
*' Higher English Grammar," . . Bain, .HO
" Elements of Rhetoric," . . . Genung, 1.25
" Principles of Rhetoric," . . . Hill. .HO
" Rhymrng Dictionary," . . . Walker, 1.50
'• Rhymester," Hood. J.OO

" Ralladesand Rondeaus," . . White. 1.(10
" Handbook of Poetics." . . . Gummere, 1.00
"Science of English Verse," . . Uinler, 200

Thk Ladies' Home Journal will send any of these
books to any U. H. P. O. address, postage free, on receipt
of price.

NOW READY-THE JUNE PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL
 

The best Journal for Ladles and Families, con
taining ihe LATEST AM) BEST FASHIONS; PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED: A MAMMOTH CUI.OIU.D SUPPLEMENT OF
FASHIONS; NUMEROUS COMPLETE STORIES or SburblM
interest; and the opening chapter, uf a HEW AND OKUilNAL
HKRIAL BTORY entitled "BEE'S STEPMOTHER." he-
side* New Mimic, EMKKOIuKKY DESIGNS. Etc. The moit com
plete maKftiine for ladle* nuMlxhed. Price, SO Cents.
Yearly, $4, Including the ChliaUMI number. All newsdealers, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.

4 NEW NOVELS ,5 F&Rnt,

All complete In the JUNE NUMBER of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.
Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.
S3 and 85 Dnane Street, one door East of Broadway.

Subscriptions Received for auy Periodical, Foreign or Donieiiic.

MRS. WHITNEY'S STORY

A GOLDEN GOSSIP

Which appeared In the JOURNAL, la publlahed

In a tasteful book, SI. .">((.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston

5000 LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

DARKNESS * DAYLIGHT

or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE
A WOMAN'S thrilling siory uT Gospel, Temperance, and Rescue

work " 1 > Hi* Name " lu the great under-world of New York, lly
Mr*. HELEN CAMPHEIX. Introducdon.

By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.
A wonderful hook of Christian love and Tailh. Slst thousnud.

2&0 remarkahle illustrations from tlash-llght photograph! of rr*l
lire. C y'WHW more Arenli Wanted,—lea and Woven, "'-'en
amonih. Experience aud capital not PBOBararj, to We Teach
All uud (ilve Credit. DMaucc no Hindrance for we give Extra
Terms, and Pay Frela-lit*. OiitJIl Free. Write for circulars to

A. It. "OKI III \t.TON .v CO., Hartford, Conn.

The Latest Book

Of representative selections from the workfl

of /Vo/. Henry Drummond, is called "My

Point of View." It is bound in white vel

lum, heavily stamped sides and hack in

silver with silver tops. Each volume is

wrapped in cloth aud packed in a box.

The Ladies' Home Journal mail it on re

ceiptor sixty cents, or two yearly subscribers.

A magar! m> fo r t ) i e
study of the Ger
man LangiiaKeand
Literature, la high

ly recommended by college professors and the pres« as
" the best effort yet made to assist the student of Ger
man and to interest him In his pursuit." Its Beoin-
nkks' Cornkk furnishes every year a complete and
interesting course in German Grammar. |2 a year.
Sample copies free. P. O. Box 161, Manchester, N. H.

The Finest Edition

Of Hawthorne's famous " Scarlet Letter,"

Ls sent out by The Ladies' Home JOURNAL,

postpaid, as a premium for two yearly sub

scribers; or, for forty cents, postpaid. It is

the Cameo edition, bound in half vellum

and stamped in gold.

THE WORLD'S FAIR

The IlluHtraled World's Fair, the finest, most
attractive and profusely Illustrated Publication In the
World, with the most rapidly Increasing circulation of
any Magazine ever published (over 511,000 increase in
less than six months), offers any person who will send

paid new subscribers $!.V00, and a llrst-class round
trip railroad ticket to the World's Fair, from any sta
tion within ."jOO miles of Chicago— for 100 new subscrib
ers Jir>.(X), and round trip ticket from anvslatlon within

1000 miles of Chicago— for 200 new subscribers, S50.00.
and round trip ticket from any railroad station in
United States or Canada. To persons who fall to secure
the required number of subscribers for premiums
offered, we will pay 75 cents for each subscriber taken.
Subscription price, 92.50 a year. Send i5 cents for sam
ple copy, or 50 cents for copy and instantaneous Photo
graphic Bird's Eye View (size 10 x 40 Inches) of the
World's Fair Grounds as ihey now appear.

THE ILLUSTRATED WORLD'S FAIR,

Jewell N. Halligan, Oen'l Mgr.. Box "T," Chicago

GERMANIA

Historia

An tllui. niajrailnc of tuck talcs of
) i- :■■!!■■ !■■> 1 ■ . wrltteu so voiinK people
can undiTiiuad tben. intensely id
tercntiiiK. 91 per Year.

por ioyi and oiki^. Sample FREE. Adrtre*. HISTORU

AGENTS WANTED. Chamber of Commerce, Chicago

ALMA

Urndualtnj
Health : Hon

the I.rndlng b VflllNr.

College fc WOMEN

urses in five departments of study.

Thorout;hiiess ; Fair Kates. tiO-pape
I'rl.rlpil IISTIV A. II.. M. 1'bo.n, Oat.

| C y°11 want to build a house, send 25 cents to

I r J. S. Ogilvle, 51 Rose St., New York, and get

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE, containing 25 plans.

TOR BOOK CANVASSERS
r The "NATIONAL fANVASSFR,"
An Illustrated Journal for Hook Agents. 3 months' trial
Kll RE, Send your address on pimtal card to
NATIONAL <MJVlMS.S£K,(B)aM8.8th SU, Fh!la.,Pa.

ENTERTA I N M E IMTS ftr£X

For Parlor, Hall and Lawn, Catalogue Free.

Entertainment Hurenu. Box 9S0. Chlcaco, III.

O r |\| 1^ cents, stamps, for 4 samples. Matter
wtllL/ of special Interest Kate Fields' " Wash
ington," Washington, D.C, Brightest Weekly publlahed.

ELOCUTION DELSARTE "&K5r

Opens .Inly 5th. 15th year. For terms, write
M. II. HOPKRj Principal, 24 Van Buren Street, chksum
A« ' So i* Kit's Recitations, 9 numbers, 25 cents each.
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Miss Maude Haywood will be ^lad through this Department to answer any questions of

an Art nature which her readers may send to her. She cannot, however, undertake to reply by
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care of The Ladies' Howe Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

PAINTING IN WATER COLOR

SIXTH PAPER

Landscape sketching

IEGINNEKS in thoartof

landscape painting

nmy take u]> t lie study

of it with reasonable

confidence of success,

even in the earliest at

tempts, provided that

there is a previous

knowledge of the ele

mentary principles of

drawing, an acquaint

ance with a few simple laws of perspective,

and also some slight experience in the mix

ing of the colors and laying on of the tints.

The quality of the success, however, de

pends entirely on whether the student is

really endowed with artistic capabilities of

feeling and perception, for all who handle a

brush with some readiness are not of necessity

true artists, nor every sketch made a work of

art, in the sense of containing the painter's in

dividual expression of a definite idea, or truth

seen in nature, realized and worked out with

more or less fullness of detail. Jt is very im

portant that even the slightest study should

be made thoughtfully, and have some clear

aim and meaning, if it be no more than the ef

fort to represent the effect of a branch silhou

etted against the sky. Vague, perfunctory

dabbling with colors and brushes is a waste of

time and frittering of energies. It is first

necessary to see, before one can copy or repre

sent, and clearness of perception should and

does result in strength and truthfulness of ex

pression.

IN making studies from nature, as in every

deed of mankind, thought, more or less

conscious, is the parent of action, and the

good old rule to look more at the landscape

than at one's drawing of it, to let the eyes and

the brain do twice as much work as the fingers,

is a safe one to follow. In choice of subject

considerable discrimination is necessary.

Sketches made in morning or late afternoon

light are more effective than those attempted

under the direct downward rays of the noon

day sun. Scenes on cloudy or gray days have

a characteristic effect of their own. An ex

cellent practice is to make several drawings of

the same scene under varying conditions of

light and atmosphere; it proves a more practi

cal lesson than could be given by any amount

of writing on thesubject. It will be found that

a wholly different scale of colors will have to

be used for each separate study, and this ought

to be valuable aid toward the realization of

the important fact that no one object in a

landscape has, so to speak, any fixed or arbi

trary coloring, but is wholly dependent on its

position, or surrounding circumstances.

TO represent nature successfully, it is abso

lutely necessary to set aside all precon

ceived or conventional notions of form or color,

and to make the honest effort to set down what

is actually seen. Thesubject beingchosen, with

a definite aim and meaning in the mind, the

general position of the objects and direction of

the lines maybe rapidly and lightly sketched

in with pencil. The painting should usually

be begun by washing in the sky, and many

artists lay in all the first broad washes as

quickly as possible, workinggradually forward

from the horizon, in order by covering up the

paper as soon as possible (the high lights, of

course, being left clear where necessary) to be

able to get some idea of the effect as rapidly as

possible.

A GOOD plan for a beginner in making

careful studies is to get all the shadows

blocked in first before putting on the local

tints. Hurry, even where time is limited, is

to be avoided. Better do less and do it well,

than to fail completely through unwise haste.

Be careful never to ivork over a tint before it

is perfectly dry, or the transparency will in

evitably be lost.

OF course, it is not possible for an inex

perienced worker to attain all the requi

site qualities at first in each study, but the

chief aim to be kept in view is the effort to

get a proper breadth of light and shade, with

sufficient contrast and variety of color.

Breadth is attained by the omission or blur

ring of unnecessary and fussy detail in the

high lights and deepest shadows. Contrast

and truth of color are dependentou the proper

juxta|«jsition of complementary colors, it being

seen, for example, that the shadows of objects

in brilliant sunlight are purplish in tone,

while their lights are yellowish. Variety is

not to be gained until the student has learned

to see, as well as to know theoretically, the

wonderful amount and the depth and bril

liancy of the tints that exist even where the

whole effect is comparatively gray or dull.

These bright tones should be laid in boldly

beneath the local coloring.

 

HINTS FOR SKETCHING ANIMALS

HE average student does not

realize sufficiently the value

of cultivating t fie habit of

constant sketching. The

word habit is used ad

visedly, for if the custom

of not only carrying a small

sketch-book and pencil,

but of using it on every possible occasion be

once formed, it is wonderful how rapidly

facility will be gained; and furthermore,

scattered through the pages there will be a

gradually increasing proportion of drawings

which will prove invaluable for future use

anil reference.

As to the subjects, coming to something

more definite than the general and excellent

maxim to draw " everything " as opportunity

may serve, it is a good plan to take up some

one branch of work and make the sketches for

the most part bear upon it. Lovers of bird or

animal painting will find an inexhaustible

source of pleasure and benefit in making in

numerable studies of either various or s|>ecial

kinds of two and four-legged creatures, in

every conceivable attitude and under varying

circumstances, always aiming very particularly

lor naturalness, whether of repose or action.

However slight the sketches may be, each one

should be the result of real study and close

observation, until gradually the structure,

habits and peculiarities of the animal in ques

tion will be learned thoroughly and by heart.

Notice carefully how its limbs are put together,

what latitude of motion they have, and the

attitudes into which they most readily fall.

Think out and commit to memory the general

proportions and size of body, head and limbs,

and make careful and detailed studies of each

separate part, so that afterward, in rapid

sketching, they may be intelligently suggested

where it may not be necessary or possible to

work them out very fully in detail. In this

branch of art difficulties are greatly multiplied

by the natural restlessness of the models who,

unless asleep, can rarely be induced to keep

one position for any length of time. The only

plan, therefore, is to cultivate the power of

drawing from memory, in which the knowl

edge gained by studying the animal in the

way suggested will prove of great assistance.

It will lie found that the faculties of observa

tion and memory can be greatly developed by

constant and persevering practice, and it is to

thisend specially advisable to concentrateone's

efforts and attention, taking upand continuing

the study of one class of animal until a

thorough grasp of it is gained, and only very

gradually and slowly increasing the range of

subjects. For thorough and earnest students,

whose aim is the most intimate knowledge

possible of their models, with a view to their

correct representation, it will be found ex

tremely helpful to study some treatise on the

anatomy of the subject, preferably one written

specially for artists. Knowledge of this kind

gives a certain power, but even absolute cor

rectness of detail does not constitute all the re

quirements for good animal work. Most

necessary is it for the artist to be entirely in

touch and sympathy with the subject, that the

drawings may be, above all, instinct with life

anil action.

During the cold and inclement months,

when open-air sketching is not particularly

inviting, domestic animals, such as the dog or

cat, models which may be found at hand in

most households, cat) be studied with advan

tage. There is some difficulty when these

creatures have long or thick fur to get the

drawing clear and vigorous. They need even

more careful and intelligent rendering than

smooth haired animals. The best plan is to

pay particular attention, after blocking in the

general proportions, to attaining an accurate

representation of the joints, head, features,

and all parts, either partially or all together, un

covered by the fur. Avoid the tendency to

endeavor, with a number of "clever" strokes,

to represent merely a mass of hair, aiming

rather to suggest the form of the creature that

is beneath.

In studying such animals as the cow or

sheep, it is best to go out into the field where

they are at pasture, and make acquaintance

with them in their own domain, and to this

end a number of informal drawings will

probably in the beginning prove more helpful

than a long and labored study or painting.

Artists well advanced in their profession em

ploy very profitably a powerful field glass in

sketching shy or unapproachable models. It

is invaluable in making drawings of birds, for

instance, in action and in flight, in the free

dom of their woodland homes, although, be it

understood, that to follow such a sludv as this

with ho|>e of success is not work suitable for a

novice. Dwellers in any of out large cities

which can boast possession of a menagerie,

can take advantage of this opportunity of

making sketches of wild animals. But this

also should only be undertaken by those who

have previously gained facility by the study of

more easily accessible models.

HELP IN

Under this heading I will be glad to answer,

every month, questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

U.S. B. and OriiKR-s-Names or firms cannot be
given in this column.

Katik—There la a free school of art for women In
New York City at the Cooper Institute.

A. L.—Consult a good work on photography. The
Crocess In too long for the full directions to be given
ere in a few words.

I. M. C—A plain gold frame would be suitable for the
oil palming of lilacs described, or a white and gold
frame might be used, If preferred.

Hallie—You had better write for the desired Infor
mation to the magazine In which you Haw the art de
scribed to which your letter refers.

E, A.— It will be best to consult a good picture cleaner
as to the cracks In your oil painting. I cannot give per
sonal recommendations in this column.

A YOUNG Rkaukr—To obtain the rich golden huesof
an amber-colored bowl, use raw umber, and raw sienna
with French Naples yellow lor the high lights.

Rose—Careful directions were given In the January
Journal as to the manner of stretching paper for
water color painting.

I imv i rkr—Bromide prints are perfectly permanent,
and are therefore not at all likely to Hide. The paper Is
suitable for treatment with either crayons or water
colors.

C T. H.—The dark color of the medium used with the
lustra paints does not Injure their brightness. You may
use pale copal varnish, however, in .making the med
ium if you prefer.

To INQUIRERS—The addrcssof the New York Society
of Decorative Art Is 28 Kast Twenty-lirsi street, New
York ; and of the Baltimore Society, SIS North Charles
Street, Baltimore, Md.

A. B. C. B.—For the shadow color of a stork, or any
other white object (In oils; use white, raw umber and
cobalt with a touch of black ; also white, yellow ochre,
cobalt and a little black for the more delicate ball
tones.

F. W. T.— I know of no method likely to prove satis
factory of studying wall paper or carpet designing at
home, unless under the personal tuition of a gm>d prac
tical designer. The best plan Is to take a course at a
first-rate training school.

A New Si-hsckibkr—Powder bronze colors, together
with the medium used to apply them, may be purchased
of any dealer in artists' materials. (2) How to paint
(lowers lias been treated of In the Journal of May,
wi, and of February, 1892.

A. L. P.—The Women's Art School referred to be
longs to the Cooper Institute. (2) The term good or
bad " technique, as applied to a picture, refers to the
manner of its execution as fur as the handling of the
materials employed Is concerned.

Amatkitr—The rough academy board Is very good
for the purpose of making either landscape or flower
studies, unless the work be very fine, when the smooth
would be preferred. Very satisfactory results may be
obtained on the academy board, but on the whole can
vas Is perhaps more pleasant to work U]K>u.

J. B. H.—Directions for applying the raised paste
were given In the article on Royal Worcester Decora
tion," published In the Journal for last September. (2)
In tinting with Lacroix colors, grind them on the
palette, with spirits of turpentine and a very little flux
(In proportion about one-sixth), then add the requisite
quantity of Cooley's tinting oil.

Ivy Madkllk-Paint the clover leaves and blossoms
with very simple coloring on the sachet. For the shad
ows of the flowers mix cobalt, yellow ochre and white ;
for the purplish pink high lights use rose madder and
white, and for the white blooms add a very little lemon
yellow to the sliver white employed. The leaves may
be made of black and lemon yellow, also of cobalt, yel
low ochre and while.

Draughtsman—There is a finely illustrated work on
the history of pen-and-ink drawing, with interesting de
scriptive text, by Pennell ; and there is a chapter of in
struction and hints on the subject in llamerlou's
"Graphic Arts." (2) A handbook on landscape paint
ing In water colors Is Included In the Wlnsor and New
ton series; a short treatise by Penley on the "System
of Water Color Painting," will aLso be found very
useful.

L. A. C—The expense of the materials for French
tapestry painting In theGrenie method Is not great In
comparison with the value of the work when well exe
cuted. Five dollars will more than provide for the
necessary colors and brushes forming the outfit. The
cost to be counted chiefly is the canvas, which in order
that the dyes may be fixed by steam must be all wool,
and Is worth seven dollars and a half a yard, fifty-six
inches wide.

Maroarkt—Children with a natural taste for art
"scribble" with pencil and paper from their earliest in
fancy. Try to get your daughter to attempt the repre
sentation of simple flowers, foliage and other objects to
be found In the rooms of her own home. The series of
handbooks published by WlRSOr and Newton are relia
ble and useful for a beginner. Some of the articles on
this page In back numbers of the Journal might be
useful to you.

8. D.—To live at a great distance Is a disadvantage, but
not an Insurmountable one In all cases. In obtaining il
lustration work. (2) Certainly; magazines will accept
drawings without manuscript, if they happen to be
available, (8) The photo-engraving companies fre
quently require pen-drawings made from the photo
graphs* or sketches supplied by their customers, in or
der that they may be reproduced by the process In
question. They would not be likely to give the work to
anyone living In a distant stale. (4) From every point
of view It Is better fbr an Illustrator to be within easy
access of editors and publishing houses, but it does not
follow that Iss-ause an artist lives in a city she will
necessarily obtain the desired employment.

T. R—The list of colors given for R P. H. will ans-
ose, If you wish to
bog-halt

wooden palette will be required : for a medium mix lin-

wer your purpose, if you w
medlum-slaed hog 1

)>egln In oils. A few
r brushes, a palette knife and a

seed oil. pale copal varnish and spirits of tur|K>ntlne In
equal proportions. Water colors are perhaps easier to
manage tor a beginner who is to he self-taught. Direc
tions as to the outfit were given In the preliminary ar
ticle on this subject, published in the January Journal.

R. P. II.—The following is a list of the fewest colors
necessary for landscape painting In oils, although this
palette Is by no means to be regarded as arbitrary, as
all artists have their individual preferences: Indigo,
Antwerp <or Prussian) blue. cobalt, emerald green, raw
umber, burnt sienna, raw sienna, yellow ochre, yellow
cadmium (or chrome), orange cadmium (or chrome),
lemon yellow, rose madder, scarlet Vermillion una
Ivory black. Others, of course, may be added with ad
vantage, but these are sufficient.

BREADWINNER—The various women's exchanges
take !mud-|)ulntcd china to sell on commission. Firms
who deal in fancy and holiday goods are usually open to
bundle pretty and dainty work, hut I know of no means
of disposing of even small plet-es without some outlay
and risk. With a view of obtaining employment, take
a few specimens to reliable dealers, and If they aresuf-
Heiently well done, you may perhaps be given orders
for some work, but as a rule the artist lakes all the
risk, the gixsls being on sale or relura.

I*. B.— If the academy board was properly primed, the
painting ought not to -ink in us you describe. You may
varnish It with copal or mastic varnish. (2) To take
the wrinkles out of the paper on which the water color
sketch is made, it will be necessary to stretch it hv wet
ting ttie paper and pasting the edges to a hoard "in the
ordinary way in which paper Is prepared for palming
upon. After being allowed to dry. the paper should be
perfectly smooth. It Is perhaps a Utile difficult to do
this without Injuring the coloring, and posslblv you
might have to touch the picture up again In places. (3)
Set your palette (In oils) for la France roses with raw
umber, yellow ochre, cobalt, scarlet vermllllon, rose
madder, and sliver white.

 

USICALLY.it is

of immense im

portance what

piano you buy.

Its life will be

many years ; years that will

make or mar your musical life.

Then don't make a choice that

you will regret all these years.

In the Ivers and Pond you not

only get a first-class piano ; you

get all you pay for.

We send on approval, at our

risk and expense, or direct you

to a dealer who can supply you.

Write for Catalogue.

Ivers & Pond

Piano Company, Boston

Beautify your homes.

For nil decorative purposes
use the celebrated

Star Enamel.

Chairs, tables, baskets,
frames, nower-pois, vases,

etc., painted with this
enamel have a porcelain
surface, and are as glossy
and wasliable as majolica.
Used throughout Europe
by the nobility generally.

Tfie Star Knamel is put up
In (in cansas shown incut,
ami is sold for 23 cents j>er

can, any color.
Card showing 2-1 different
colors sent free by mail on

application.

JAPANESE GOLD PAINT

ready mixed, guaranteed to be the most brllltnnt and
durable Gold Paint, decorates anything and everything,
per bottle. Jfic, put up lit a polished wooden Ikix. Ask
your storekeeper for ft, and If he does not keep It, enclose
•Vic. and we will express, charges prepaid, one can of
white Enamel, or any other color, and one box of Jap
anese Hold Paint, or. If you prefer,' two cans of Star
Knamel or two boxes of Japanese Gold Paint.
Thf»t gtxuU are not mailable, and, moing to hiahchargta,

we cannot prepay exprewaae on U#a than two packages.

GERSTENDORFER BROS.
17 Jtur.-liii Kl., R«w lurk Utj. <!7 LakrSL, t'hlrwo. III-.

 

This cut is U size of can.

llglBROTHjRS

i GRAND RAP|Ds

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND FACTORY,

MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN.

CONSERVATORY OF UTICA, N. Y.

Music in all its departments, languages, elocution, etc
Celebrated Euro|>ean professors only. Christian home.
Hegluners or advanced students thoroughly trained as
music teachers and arttst% Positions sought for gradu
ates. Advantages, without temptations of big cities.
Five free weekly classes In sight-reading* harmony,
theory, history, ensemble. Thirty free concerts, reci
tals, lectures. " Total expenses, one year : room, board,
piano, laundry, music, tuition. $»V> to (loot). In IS8M,
19U students; now, 400. Prospectus gratis.

LOUIS LOMBARD, Director.

SUMMER SCHOOL

OF THK

Metropolitan College of Music

OPENS JULY 1st, 1892.

Boarding accommodations. A 11 advantages of the winter
school retained. Dudley Buck, Pres.; A. ft. Parsons, Vice-
Pres. ; C. R Hawlev, Mus. Dir. For particulars, address
H.W. Greene, Sec. <fc Treas., 19 A 21 E. 14th St., N. Y.

MUSIC SALE

pieces full sheet music size, lnc
waltzes, quadrilles (with calls),
Beethoven. Mozart, etc., all fo
VOM R A DBS, and 100 songs. \

Satisfaction guaranteed or

To reduce our stock of
music we will send by
mall, postpaid, flH

pieces full sheet music size. Including songs, marches,
waltzes, quadrilles (with calls), etc., by Mendelssohn,

" etc., all for only iiO cts.
100 songs, words and music, 6 cts.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Q. L. HATHAWAY, 330 Wash. St., Boston, Mass.

 
THE SYMPHONION

MUSIC BOX

Has cliiiiiKenble sreol
5loirs which makes it more
eslrable. Send for catalogue

now. FRED H. SANDER,
149 Congress Street.

Boston, Maas.

^Ol f\r\ and Table

ty^lnKJKJ Washstand

A Folding:

Bed

For Summer Cottages, Schools, Hotels, Private Houses

Grand Rapids Camp Furniture and Boat Co.
Circulars Free. Grand Rapids, Mich.

"STAMMERERS"
Can refer to John WanamakKR, Postmaster-General,
Washington, D. C. Send for 54-page pamphlet to

E. S. JOHNSTON'S INSTITI'TK,
1033 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

STAMMERING
Send for "Speech Helens, Then* Causes and Cor

rection." Refer to w. ft. Clark, D. D., Lynn, Mass,
E. J. K. THORPE, Newton Centre, Mass.

18th Edition, postpaid, for 25c. <or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR,

Why It Falls Off. Turn* Orey and the Rpmoir.
Bv Prof. 1IAKLKY PAKKKR, F. R. A. S.

A. T. l»NO * Co., 1013 Arch St., I'hllaiia., Pa.

DAISY KNIFE-CLEANER

Neat, clean, efficient, durable. Complete bv mall K cts.
LYNCH & FLETCHER, 2374 Third A\e.,New York.

fSV 1 Sketching Camera that reflects
' rr*B an-v KIimn picture life-size sent

. JKNNE. F«

OHIO ELECTRIC if)., fWUnrt, wind ;<I,,L'L,, frr*

THK TOIIRIST-$100 a year. Utlca N. Y.
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A WELCOME GUEST

By Ida Worden Wheeler

WHEN baby comes I The earth will smile,

And wilh her spring-time arts, beguile

The sleepy blossoms from their rest,

And truant song-birds to their nest,

To greet my guest.

When baby comes ! Now fades from mind

All thought of self. The world grows kind.

Old wounds are healed, old wrongs forgot,

Sorrow and pain remembered not;

Life holds no blot.

When baby conies ! Methinks I see

The winsome face that is to be.

And old-time doubts, and haunting fears,

Are lost in dreams of happier years.

Smiles follow tears.

When baby comes ! God make me good,

And rich in grace of motherhood.

Make white this woman's soul of mine,

And meet for this great gift of Thine,

In that glad time.

 

THE FEEDING OF INFANTS

By D. SI. Cool, M. D.

TJKIXG forty years of ac

tive practice, a large share

of which has been spent

in s]>ecial attention to

diseases of children and

their hygienic care, I feel

there is a great want of

knowledge, especially

among the masses, re

garding this important

subject. There are many mothers who cannot

nurse their infanta, and I am sorry to say

some who can, but will not; and again there

are many, especially among our American

mothers, who are not able to furnish the twelve

or fifteen hundred pounds of milk a well-

develo|>ed, healthy child requires the first year

of its life. Under those circumstances the

problem of correct artificial feeding of an in

fant becomes of importance. The food of a

baby until the coming of its double teeth

should be free from starch. If the child re

quires feeding, the question presenting itself to

the mother is, what shall I feed baby? The

nearer this food approaches to the mother's

milk, the better it will suit the child. In

other words, the closer we imitate nature, the

more certain we will be of success. The only

available food is the cow's milk, but this con

tains practically three times as much cheese

as mother's milk. The baby does not require

this cheese and cannot digest it. It was made

for a calf that can run and play when it is a

few days old, and is designed by nature to

follow its mother in order to get its food, and

consequently, in order to supply the neeessi-

tiesof the calf, must contain a large percentage

of caseine, or cheese, which is termed nitrogen

ous, or muscle-making material. On the side

of the child it cannot walk, neither was it de

signed by nature to do so. If it goes from one

place to another it has to be carried, conse

quently does not require muscular develop

ment, and its food is rich in carbonaceous

material. The proportion of cheese to the

butter in cow's milk is as one hundred to one

hundred and live; in mother's it is as one hun

dred to one hundred and seventy. These pro

portions are necessary to each; the calf must

nave muscular development in order to follow

its mother, and the baby must have the butter

for more reasons than I have the space to

enumerate here.

Prepare your food in this manner: Take

the milk of a healthy cow, strain it in as many

dishes as you expect to feed baby times from

this supply, and never go to the same dish the

second time, using morning's milk for the

night's feeding, and night's milk for the day's

feeding. 80 far we can be explicit, but as no

two cows' milk is alike, we cannot formulate

any precise rule for its dilution with water.

This is the best you can do, and a little expe

rience will teach you how this ought to be

done.

Ijet the milk stand in a cool place (ice

box in summer with nothing in it but the

milk, and in the winter a nice, clean place

should be selected), and for a new-born infant

(if it has to be fed) dip the spoon into the

milk, and the cream that will stick to the

spoon will be sufficient for one feeding. Add

to this water that has been boiled and is still

warm, sufficient to give it a bluish color, and

a Id a little sugar of milk. One or two tea-

spoonfals is sufficient for one feeding. As the

baby grows older dip a little deeper and add

less water. For a child three months old you can

take the upper one-eighth of the milk and

cream, and add to this enough water to make

it a little bluish. This will require ten or fif

teen parts of water to one of milk and cream.

Good milk of a healthy mother contains

eighty-nine and nine-tenths per cent, of water.

You see, this is not diluting it more than

mother's milk. But he sure that the water

that von are using is absolutely without im

purities.

After diluting in this way you will find upon

examination that the butter is to the cheese

as one hundred is to one hundred and seventy,

the same as in mother's milk. This will agree

with the baby, as it imitates mother's milk.

This is so simple: When the milk is set at

rest the cream being the lightest comes to the

top, and the cheese settles to the bottom. For

thirty-five years in clinics and in hospitals, as

well as in private practice, I have been gov

erned by the above rules, and am thoroughly

convinced they are correct, and that a baby

who is deprived of the nourishment which

nature intended for it will thrive upon milk

prepared in this way. Of course, great care

must be taken that the child is fed at regular

Intervals.

 

I am afraid that some of the mothers who

come to the Mothers' Comer for advice and

assistance are disappointed at not receiving it

sooner. A question cannot be answered in this

column in less than three months after it is

received. Letters requiring immediate atten

tion should contain a stamp and the address

of the sender to insure a personal reply,

STORIES FOR CHILDREN

OUR best story time Is In the evening, after the house
In straight for the nlKlit, the Limp- lit, the fires

bbudag, the tea-table set, wueu each ear is listening for
the Round of father's footsteps. The story is always
something that I have road myself ; an Incident from
some book, or iK>rhaps the whole story ; some real oc
currence culled from the papers or from tile life of some
noted person, which will thrill the hearts with sympathy
or leach a lesson of love and helpfulness : or, again,
something funny, but 1 make it a 1 1 alwavs to be In
structive. Alick w. Hill.

ONE MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE

MY little boy, not unite seven years of age, but as
large as one of nfue, is a vigorous, healthy child,

having in ids life only been confined to bed one-half a
day on account of sickness. Thinking some of the sim
ple rules adopted for ids physical culture may be sug
gestive prompLs Die to give them to other young
mothers. From early infancy my child lias been ac
customed to regular hours for nourishment, exercise
and rest. Clear days, however cold, the nurse took him
out In his carriage, and when brought in he was bright
and rosy ; but 1 nave always been careful not to permit
him lo breathe a damp atmosphere. When very young,
at his morning bath, he was ruhlied wilh alcohol anil
salt to strengthen and keep him from taking cold. Now
1 use after Ills tepid bath every other morning a little
violet water. Any eau de cologne diluted with water is
good as a preventive of chilliness, as well as producing
u fresh sweet odor. He partakes heartily ofwholeaome
food, as he is not in the habit of eating between meals.
He never touches candy, does not know its taste, though
such tempting sweets are frequently offered 1dm when
1 am not present. Consequently his stomach and teeth
give me no trouble, and nets 1101 often annoyed wilh
physic He does not attend any kind of evening enter
tainments, but goes to bed at hair-posl seven o'clock in
winter und eight o'clock In summer. When between
two and three yean of age he seemed rather a nervous
child, yet we trained him so thai he has never had any
more fear of the dark than the light. He has often been
the only occupant on a floor where no gas was burning.
He prefers a cool darkened room 10 full asleep In. He
seldom has a cold, for ui>on the first intimation of such
an intruder, 1 resort to vaseline applied lo his chest and
soles of the feet. I fear many little ones become subject
10 colds from being put to bed with cold feel. Kvery
night, during the cold season, I wrap my boy's feet In
a light woolen shawl which has been previously
warmed, and after he is cosily tucked in he talis asleep
In a few minutes; sometimes almost Immediately after
a frolicsome romp. I'p 10 lusi autumn he took his
dally nap, which, 1 think, is somewhat attributable to
his well-developed physique. He slee|>s on a very low
pillow, and in consequence is erect us a soldier. Despite
these rigid rules, lie is a rosy specimen of a genuine (un
loving boy. Practical mothkr.

Games for children

IF the mothers know of any book containing games,
work, or any simple amusements for children from

two to six years of age, and they will publish its name,
they will confer a great favor on many mothers who
liuve not had kindergarten training, and have not
much invention In that direction. The house Is lull of
toys, but their attractiveness lasts but a few days, then
conies the question : " Wliat can I do. mamma?" and
tears and quarrels for want of something to keep the
active brains employed in a useful direction. Let us
have a great many suggestions on this suhject for
mothers who have to keep house, sew, mend, receive
company and can't give all their time to umusing the
little ones. C. S. A.

wearing Flannel underclothes

"\17"ILL some of the Journal mothers tell me what
VV kind of underclothes the baby ought to have to
keep the body at an even temperature at all times. If
woolen underclothes are worn during the day, should a
flannel gown be worn at night'.' If one cannot afford
woolen night-gowns, should they wear cotton under
shirts and drawers during the day? Of course all per
sons should wear an undershirt at night like that worn
during the day. Hut is it well lo wear woolen drawers
during the day, and at night to change for a cotton
gown? Also why should not a baby wear daunel dia
pers, so as lo keep the lower purl of the tsxly us warm
us the upper part? should grow ing boys wear light
woolen undershirts and drawers In summer?

Iunokant Young Mother.

Flannel should always he worn next the

skin, light-weight in summer and heavier in

winter. A jacket of Shaker, or outing flannel,

should be worn over the night dress, or a

thinner flannel undershirt than that used

during the day. Woolen night-dresses are

not necessary except for persons who suffer

from rheumatism, because the blankets help

to keep the body warm.

Flannel diapers would be apt when wet to

irritate the tender skin. The needed warmth

is supplied by the flannel shirt. Growing

boys should wear light woolen underwear in
summer. •

BARY'S EVENING SLEEP

HEN my first hoy came I fell that he was too
precious to entrust to anyone's care but my own

during his huhvhood, which seems to me the most critt-
cal time of a child's life: irat that time he is left lo
others, seeds may 1m1 planted for almost every trouble.
Yet it Is hard for the mother to give up all her time.
Much as she loves her littte one. she must get wearied
and impatient. 1 had led a busy, active life indoors,
yet full of pleasurable excitement*, church work and
social duties outside, and I dreaded tile change. Fortu
nately my nurse was u motherly, methodical woman (it
is so fmportant to have such a one for the tirst so young
mothers don't make so many mistakes and have to
learn too much through their own experience). She
told me that before the four weeks were up stie would
train that baby 10 sleep from six to ten. so that my even
ings would he free. How many times have I thanked
her for It. I have hud three boys since, und still my
evenings are my own to receive company, go out. sew,
read or do anything I like with. At six o'clock to the
moment I undress, rub thoroughly, dress warmly for
the night, then nurse the baby to sleep. If be rouses lie-
fore tentnrn him over : sometimes as he gets older give
him a drink of water, hut never nurse him till ten. He
soon ceases to e.x|>ect It.
Mosi of the mothers I know worry all through the

evening with their bnbtes. much to the nnnoyanee of
any friend who may be with them. It is us bad for the
baby as for the mother, affecting ids nervous system,
anil the artificial light Injuring his eyes. Never leave
your baby alone, tint have some one within ear shot in
cose of anything unusual occurring. J have always
been fortunate In having un interested girl in the kit
chen who would listen to buby whenever mv husband
and I happened to be out. Mothkk I.i/./.ik.

A mother requires rest and change if she is

to do her duty properly to her child. Her

health of mind and body will be reflected in

him.

A NURSE'S NOTES ABOUT BABIES

By Miss M. H. Beebe

I want mothers everywhere to see the pic

tures of three babies that I took charge of

after their mothers had given up all hopes of

rearing them.

They had tried nearly everything in the way

of foods before I took the t

 

 

 

Ruth was a year and

a half old when I took

charge of her, and was

not so large as a well

child at seven months.

Her flesh was soft, flab

by, and wet with perspi

ration all the time. She

hardly slopped crying,

did not sleep nights, and

was so weak that she

could scarcely sit up.

No one thought she

could live. I put her

on lactated food, and in a few weeks her flesh

was hard and solid, she slept well nights, and

was running all around, as well as any child.

When I first took Alice, she was in a terri

ble condition—cried night and day, head all

scales, 110 natural move

ment of the bowels. The

trouble was improper

food and too much med

icine. Lactated food and

good care made her what

the picture shows.

The third child, Flor

ence, was even worse off —

than Ruth when I first ■

saw her. She wanted to

eat all the time, but

threw off her food as

soon as swallowed. Lac

tated food had the same

magical effect in her case, and that the child

is alive to-day is, I believe, due solely to the

use of this pure food.

With all three of these

babies nearly every food

had been tried without

success before I used the

lactated. I could men-

lion many other cases

where the lactated was

theonly food that agreed.

My long experience has

fully proven that none

of the other foods equal

it in making solid flesh,

Florence. and Riving that perfect

health which shows it

self in good sleep at night, and happiness in

the day time.

The author of the above is Miss M. H.

Beebe. Springfield, Mass., a nurse of long ex

perience. The facts she describes, prove that

Lactnlcd Food makes the sick baby well, and

keeps the well baby a picture of health. This

food is not a medicine—simply nature's sub

stitute for mother's milk that, has saved many

a little one's life. All reputable druggists sell

it, or it will be mailed on receipt of price, 25

cents, 50 cents or $1.00. Book of prize babies

and beautiful birthday card free to any mother

sending her baby's name.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

For Summer Wear

FERRIS'

GOOD

SENSE

Corset Waists

are now nuuli! in

VENTILATING CLOTH,

also in FINE

Single Ply CLOTH,

HINGLB PLY for

Children, Misses & Ladies.

GOOD SENSE Waists

are superior to all others.

Taj>e-fastened Button*. Cord-Edge Button Holes,
(.'lamp Buckle at Hip securely holds Hose Sup

porter. Shape permits full expansion of lungs.
Giivs S*it isJactum, lie sure your waist Is sLnmped

■■GOOD SENSE."

rrDDIO DDftO MMBfasrtartrTf ami Patrnnv*.
rLnnlO DtlUOi, 341 Broadway, New York.

For s .l- by ALL I I VIM KKTAILKKN

MARSHALL FIELD 4s CO., Chicago, 111.Wholesale Western Agents

"HIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make ruirsinR easy, ami prevent much
colic, l>ecniise they admit nir Into the
hottle as the milk is drawn out, and
prevents a vacuum iK'ing formed. Sam
ple free hy mail upon request, with
vahmhle information fur cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

WALTER K. WARE, It S. TMrd SI., PhiU.. P*.

WARDROBE PATTERNS

Complete outfit, improved |»atterns Tor
Infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with fiill directions for making, amount and kind of
material, bv mail, sealed, M rents, Patterns ahsolutely
reliable. HINTS TO EXPECTANT MOTHKR8, a
hook by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mr*. J. IMC I IM , 1>. O. Urn ao:l:l. Mew York.

BW A It l> A K O II l<: Q CotiNiMiMg w
Of cverv Rar- Jl m o n t re- ¥\ quired. New Y
Improved ' 1 stvles; per- feet fit. Infants 1

outfit, i> nat., 80a; short clothes, B pat., 50c. ; kind
ain't, matVl required, valuable hygienic Information
hy professional nurse, ami portfolio of tmhies, from life,
free. With each. F.n»l«nfl I'atlrrn t Iloi ti, PoslUurj, Vt.

 

 

BABY

QtDV'Q HEALTH WARDROBE. Complete outfit In-
□AD I O fan ib clot lies, 2fi pat., SO cts. Short clothes,
38 pat.. 00 eta. Full directions, kind,
Patterns Improved 18V2. ]„ t .r.f

cts.
material required.

1 him ii-.. k..n, , X. M.
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LADIES' KNITTED VESTS

By Jane S. Clarke

GREAT many women cannot

bear woolen materials

next to their skin, and

we have much pleasure

in giving directions for

m making a most com fort-

/'.I iHMl able knitted vest, which

\ H \ will not irritate the most

/ \ sensitive skin, and has

I » V "le Srea'; advantage of
\t m being very cheap as well

as very "durable. The

wool I believe to be the

best for the purpose is

the unshrinkable vest wool, and a quarter of

a pound is more than sufficient to make u vest.

For a full-sized vest, it is desirable, however, to

have a little more wool than you actually re

quire, because it is always useful for mending,

and if you are obliged to knit a fresh piece to

repair a torn or worn-out part, wool of the

same color may not be easy to find.

The size of the required needles depends

very much on the person who uses them. If

she knits tightly, then I should recommend

bone needles No. 7, but if she knits loosely,

then needles No. 9 or 10 will be coarse enough.

Cast on 76 stitches.

Knit 8 plain rows.

9th row—slip 1, knit 2 together, knit plain

to the last 3 stitches, then knit 2 together,

knit 1.

Knit 0 plain rows.

15th row—Slip 1, knit 2 together, knit plain

to the last 3 stitches, then knit 2 together,

knit 1.

Knit 3 plain rows.

 

to the end of the

2, to the end of the

to the end of the

to the end of the

Repeat these last 4 rows until you have 02

glitches on the needle.

35th row—knit 2, purl 2, to the end of the

row.

36th row—purl 2, knit

row.

37th row—knit 2, purl

row.

Knit 1 row plain.

39th row—purl 2, knit

row.

40th row—knit 2, purl

row.

41st row—purl 2, knit 2, to the end of the

row.

Knit 1 row plain.

Repeat these 8 rows until you have 15 of

these rows of plain knitting, then :

Knit 4 plain rows.

125th row—knit 1, purl 1, to the end.

126th row—knit 1, purl 1, to the end.

Repeat these last 2 rows 7 times," and at the

end of the last row cast on 12 stitches for the

sleeve.
141st row—knit plain, and cast on 12 stitches

at the end for the other sleeve. There will

now be 80 stitches on the needle.

Knit 8 plain rows.

For the shoulder : 1st row—knit 26 stitches,

then knit 2 together, knit 4, leave the other

stitches unknitted, turn and knit buck plain

to the end of the row.

3d row—knit 25, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit hack plain.

5th row—knit 24, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit back plain.

7th row—knit 23, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit back plain.

9th row—knit 22, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit back plain.

llth row—knit 21, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit back plain.

13th row—knit 20, knit 2 together, knit 4 ;

turn and knit back plain.

15th row—knit 19, knit 2 together, knit 4;

turn and knit back plain.

Knit 28 rows upon these 24 stitches.

45th row—knit 20 stitches, increase 1 by

taking up the wool directly under the next

stitch and knitting it, then knit 4 ; turn and

knit back plain.
Repeat these 2 rows until you have 26

stitches on the needle, then slip them on to a

spare needle, and proceed to work the other

shoulder.
Break offthe wool and begin to work where

you divided for the shoulder.

rows upon

1st row—cast off 15 stitches, knit 3, slip 1,

knit 1, pass the slip stitch over it, knit 26;

turn and knit back plain.

3d row—knit 4, slip 1, knit 1 and pass the

slipped stitch over it, knit 25; turn and knit

back plain.

Repeat the last 2 rows until you have only

24 stitches on the needle, the same number as

on the other shoulder. Knit 28

these 24 stitches.

41st row—knit 4, iucrease 1, knit 20; turn

and knit back plain.

Repeat these two rows, increasing every

other row, until you have 32 stitches on the

needle, then cast on 14 stitches for the neck

and knit the 32 stitches from olf the spare

needle. You ought now to have 86 stitches on

the needle.

Knit 8 plain rows, casting off 12 stitches

that formed the sleeve at the beginning of the

8th row.

9th row—cast off the 12 stitches that formed

the other sleeve, purl 1, knit one, alternately,

to the end of the row (62 stitches on needle).

10th row—knit 1, purl 1, to the end of the

row.

Repeat these 2 rows 7 times.

Knit 5 plain rows.

21st row—purl 2, knit 2, alternately.

22d row—knit 2, purl 2, alternately

23d row—purl 2, knit 2, alternately.

Knit 1 plain row.

25th row—knit 2, -purl 2, to the end of the

row.

26th row—purl 2, knit 2, to the end of the

row.

27th row—knit 2, purl 2, to the end of the

row.

Knit 1 plain row.

Repeat these 8 rows until you have 15 of

these rows of plain knitting.

Knit 4 plain rows.

5th row—slip 1, knit 1, increase 1, knit plain

to within 2 stitches of the end, increase 1,

knit 2.

Knit 3 plain rows.

Repeat the last 4 rows 5 times.

Repeat 5th row.

Knit 5 plain rows.

Repeat 5th row.

Knit 8 plain rows and cast off all the

stitches.

TO FINISH THE SLEEVES

Hold the sleeve with the inside toward you,

and knit a stitch into each row of knitting at

the edge. Knit 2 plain rows. Work the next

row throughout 1 plain, 1 purl. Re|>eut them

for about 13 rows and cast oil. This rib makes

the sleeve a good size and makes it set com

fortably to the arm. Sew up the sides and

under the sleeves of the vest very neatly,

taking care to match the patterns correctly.

To finish the neck work a row of d c in each

stitch of the knitting. In the next row 1 t, 2

ch, 1 t, 2 ch, It into d c st, miss 3 d c st and

repeat.

 

HANDKERCHIEF CASE IN CROCHET

Bv Mary J. Saffobd

VERY dainty handkerchief case

can be made by any one who

knows the first simple stitches of

crochet. For the one I saw pink

single zephyr wool was used, but

some persons would prefer Sax

ony.

Begin with a chain twelve inches long, and

work a strip twelve inches long and five

inches wide, 111 the tricot stitch so often em

ployed for afghau stripes. Next, crochet in

double crochet stitch one row entirely around

the strip, putting one chain stitch " between

every two stitches, and putting the double

crochet stitch into every other tricot stitch.

Next, make

a row of three

double crochet

o u e chain

al tern ately,

leaving two

double crochet

between each

shell of three.

Finish with a

row of eight

treble crochet,

one single

crochet, put

ting the eight

treble stitches

between two

of the shells

the one single stitch between the next two

alternately, until the whole is finished. This

forms a "pretty open-work border with a

scalloped edge.

For the lining take a strip of pink satin,

wide and long enough to cover the piece of

crochet up to the first row of shells, turn in the

raw edges, and blind-stitch neatly to position.

Turn one end back, so that the satin lining

folds over to the depth of an inch and a half,

catch it firmly in place, and fasten on each

side bows of rose-colored ribbon an inch and

a quarter wide; one yard will probably be

sufficient.

These cases are extremely pretty when lined

with a contrasting color; and as it is often

difficult to match silk and wool, many choose

this style. Pale blue, with lining and bows

of olive, pink with white, gold color and

white, are excellent combinations.

WHISK-BROOM HOLDER

IROCHETwith silk 2 dozen one-inch rings.

Sew together in rows, six in the first

three rows, four in the next, and two in the

last.

Cover a strip of pasteboard for support

in the back, and sew fine brass chain all

around, and

suspend by the

same, instead

of ribbon, by

way of variety.

The chain can

be procured at

any hardware

store at small

cost. Brass

hells attached

to the 1 o wer

rings and cor

ners complete

this pretty lit

tle receptacle,

which is both

o r n a in e n tal

and useful.

Frames for

cabinet photo

graphs are also

in ade of cro

cheted rings:

one row across

the top and

each side, and

tworowsacioss

the bottom.

Run a ribbon

through the

rings, and fin

ish with a bow

or rosette.

FANCY PEN WIPER

FOR this pen-wiper crochet nine one-inch

rings, and sew together in diamond

shape. In each ring embroider a spider web.

For the leaves cut cloth the same shape, and

buttonhole stitch all around with silk ; join

with ribbon.

 

CROCHETED WHEEL LACE

By Emma McFakland

CHAIN 9; join in a ring. 1st row—Ch 3,

35 d c in ring.

2d row—1 s c in each of 35 d c in first row.

3d row—1 s c in each of 35 s c in second row.

4th row—ch 3, 3 d c in first 3 s c of last row,

ch 1, 3 d c in next 3 stitches, ch 1 ; repeat un

til there are 9 groups of 3 d c, ch 3, 1 s c in

each of the next 8 stitches, 2 s c under the 3

ch of last row.

5th row—ch 3, 1 shell (2 d c, 1 ch, 2 d c) un

der first space of 1 ch, ch 2, 1 shell in next

space, ch 2; repeat until there are 8 shells, ch

3, 2 s c under 3 ch of last row, 10 s c in next

10 stitches, 2 s c under last 3 ch.

0th row—ch 3, 1 shell (3 d c, 1 ch, 3 d c) in

first shell of last row, ch 2, shell in next shell,

ch 2 ; repeat in each of 8 shells, ch 3, 2 s c

under 3 ch, 14 s c in next 14 stitehes, 2 s c

under last 3 ch.

7lh row—ch 3, 9dc in first shell, ch 2, 1 s c

under first 2 ch of 5th row, ch 2, 9 d c in next

shell, ch 2, 1 s c under 2d, 2 ch of 5th row,

ch 2, repeat in each shell, ch 3, 2 s c under 3 ch,

18 s c in next 18 stitches, 2 s c under 3 ch.

8th row—ch 3, 1 s c in center stitch of 1st

scallop, ch 8, 1 s c in center of next scallop,

ch 8. repeat to last scallop, ch 3, 2 s c under 3

ch, 22 s c, 2sc under 3 ch.

9th row—ch 3, 14 d c under each ch of 8, ch

3, 2 s c under 3 ch, 26 s c. 2 s c under 3 ch.

10th row—ch 3, skip 1st stitch, 3 d c in next

3 stitches, ch 1, 7 d c in next 7 stitches, ch 1,

7 d c in next 7 stitches, ch 1 ; repeat until

then! are 13 groups of 7 d c, ch 1, 3 d c in last

3 stitches, ch 3, 2 s c under 3 ch, 30 s c, 2 s c

under 3 ch.

llth row—ch 3, 1 shell (2 d c, 1 ch, 2 d c) in

first space of 1 ch, ch 2, shell in next space, ch

2, repeat until there are 14 shells, ch 3, 2 s c

under 3 ch, 34 s c, 2 s c under 3 ch.

12th row—ch 3, 1 shell (3 d c, 1 ch, 3 d c)

in first shell, ch 2 shell in next shell, ch 2; re

peat in each shell, ch 3, 2 s c under 3 ch, 38 sc,

2 s c under 3 ch.

13th row—ch 3, 9 d c in first shell, ch 2,

1 s c under

2 ch of llth

row, ch 2, 9 d

cin next shell,

repeat in each

shell, ch 3. 2 s

c under 3 ch,

42 s c, 2 s c

under 3 ch.

This finish

es one wheel ;

join the 2d

wheel to first

at the center

of 1st, 2d and

3d scallops. It

is now ready

for the head-

With the wrong side of the lace held to

ward you fasten the thread under the 3 ch at

beginning of the straight edge of first wheel.

1st row—3 d c under 3 ch * 1 d c in each s

c across scallop, 3 d c under next 3 ch, 2 d c in

first 2 stitches of last scallop on edge of wheel,

2 d c in last two stitches of first scallop on

next wheel. 3 d c under first 3 ch, repeat from

* the length of lace.

2d row—Turn and make 1 shell (2 d c, 1 ch,

2 d c) in each 7th d c across the lace with 2

ch between.

3d row—turn, make 1 shell (3 d c, 2 ch, 3 d

c)in each shell, with 2 ch between.

4th row—turn, 9 d c in shell ch 2, 1 s c

under 2 ch of 2d row, 9 d c in next shell ; re

peat in each shell.

5th row—1 s c in center stitch of scallop, ch

6, s c in center of next scallop ; repeat.

Join the wheels before making the heading.

 

ing.

 

HAY*;*

STITCHES

Lizzie May— Directions for ladles'"crocheted Under-
vest were given In ihe January, 1880. issue of the Jouk-
nal

6. A. M. B.-The knitted nullt given In the February
issue of the Joitknal Isabel! pattern : the sides of quilt
are to be II lied in with knitted half shells.

M. 8. G., Brooklyn—Some time since we printed di
rections, and illustrated the table mat you ask for. You
can use a line number of macrem6 cord In place of the
German cord.

M. E. S.—You will find directions for crocheted silk
purse In Book No. 1. " Reliable Patterns." A gloss
plate, with a wire handle wound with ribbon, and a
bow on each end of the handle, makes a pretty card re
ceiver.

Si'kie—To make a match scratcher take a piece of
moire, or satin ribbon, about five inches wide and eight
inches long; fringe the bottom edge two inches. Knot
it if yon like. In the center of the ribt>on fasten a niece
of sandpaper three or four inches square, putting It on
diamond shape by glueing it at the corners, or a cross-
stitch with silk same color as the ribbon. Suspend by
a small glli rod.

Annie—To make a pretty and comfortable evening
wrap for summer use Germantown wool and bone knit
ting needles. Cast up eighty-three stltcfies, knit one
hundred and twenty-live purls—twice across is a purl.
* Bind off six stitches and drop the seventh; repeat
from star across until no stitehes are left on the needle.
Havel the dropped stitches down to the lirst row. Cro
chet scallops across each end, then tie in a fringe. I
cannot give the exact number of skeins needed, either
five or seven.

HERE'S A

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL

These Stills are of BLUE

MEDAL FLAXXEL-an ex

cellent fabric. Every detail of

the making is most carefully

looked after, and we" are cer

tain that the outfit represents

the best value that Is or can bo

given by any establishment In

this country. The

suit alone, as

every parent

knows, costs

much more in

the average cloth

ing store than

our Special Price for the entire

outfit The sizes ore 3 to 12

years.

 

ALL FOR

$1.49

 

One Complete Suit
One extra pair Pants
One Polo Cap . .
One extra Cord and
Whistle ....

NOTE.—Our establishment is the lamest in New
York. Mail-order system one of the most perfect in
America,

FASHION CATALOGUE,

containing full descriptions. Illustrations, and prices of
hundreds of articles that can be bought by mail sent
FIE EE to any address.

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.

3d Ave. cor. 59th St. NEW YORK

FREE! to everylady

Who wn<N un 25 eeuii
for (hit ItOJUN NOLO
run i'\\s\ svmv
1*1 Si, *vl with a hcnmifiil
lirnulur Ithlno Sluiif.Wu
will in, ill KltKK our tn-w
KAMI ION t'ATAMMU K
rmiintiiliiit huitilrttU of
llluMrsiloiis uf latest
Mjle* in i .
t'tidiTMcur aii<l c\ cry-
thing worn by Man,
Woman and Child at
New York lowmt price*.

/f$*y. DON'T YOU THINK

Your BABYwould look pretty
in a carriage like that? We
have prettier ones, also
cheaper ones, all shown In
our catalogue, which we will
mail free if you write for it.

KKKIHHT PAID by

WALTER HILL CO.

220 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Normandie

Plushes

Direct from the Mills.

For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.
SPECIAL MERIT^rff°«-

broidery, and all kinds of Fancy
Work. Send 10c. fur3u good sized
B&mples(no two colors same idiade)
and price list of remnant packages.

Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
10*1.00. Aytnts Wanted. Plr>**ant and proBtabla wort
CONTREXCVILIE MFG. CO. 2«7 Grant Ave.Manville.R.I.

QRESS CUTTING

BY THE TAILOR METHOD.
WAIST, SLEEVE AND SKHtT GUTTER.

Simplest and most practical ever made. Any lady
can become a practical Press Cutter In half an hour.
Ho ' Half price to Introduce It. Send for circular.

B. M. KUHN, Inventor, BLOOMINGTON. ILL.

SATIN and PLUSH REMNANTS for
Crazy Patch. A large pkg. pretty pieces'
assorted colors, 10o.; 3 pkgs. 25c A large
pkg., all colors. Embroidery Silk, 20c.

Sheet of Craxv Stitches and Bp, Cat ofFancy Work with
every order. 'LADIES' ART CO. Box .Vs+I.St. Louis. Mo.

ODfiPUCT U/fiDV Latest ami Complete Instruction
bnUultLl TTUim Book, 114 pages, illustrated. All
kinds of Crocheting. Cotton, Linen, Silk and Wool.
Sent, postpaid, 33 cents.

L. WHITE ifc CQ., 210 Statu Street, Chicago, 111.

nrtij I TOO The Invisible Mender. MendB any
\rW I PtSil article or wearing apparel without
Wkifl &>kww sewing or showing a seam. 'JO eta.
a package. Agents wanted. Send for Catalogue.
MRS. A. GAIL, Station W, Brooklyn, N Y. Box 123
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ON HOM¥

DRESS MAKING

BY EMMA M. HOOPER

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully an

swer any questions concerning home dressmak

ing which may.be sent to her by the Journal

sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp

is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed

to reply through the Journal, in order that

her answers may be generally helpful. Address

all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of

The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

EXPENSIVE SUMMER GOWNS

HARMING toilettes of

crepon, challie. while

cotton goods and China

silks are easily made at

home for afternoon

and evening wear dur

ing the summer, when

the full dress incident

to the grand winter re

ceptions is not required.

Everything this season

must be trimmed with

lace, ribbon, and jet, to

^ give it the desired

stylish air, and with

plenty of such accesso-

remainder of the dress may be quite

Black ties or slippers are in good style

of these costumes.

NEW DESIGNS FOR GOWNS

HITE challie having pink flowers and

ight green leaves has a hell skirt with

on the lower edge and a dip in the

;aded with bows of light green inoirS

nt intervals of every half yard. The

jodice has a yoke and deep cuffs of

: Genes lace, with a collar of the ribbon

jointed girdle of the same, which is

t the widest part—the point in front—

rows of the ribbon, ttien tapers to one

lich ties at the back in long ends and

Cream crepon makes a girlish costume

bell skirt having a border of cream,

reen, yellow and blue ruoinS ribbon,
■hanges with every turn, being of the

of-pearl shades. This border is more

lg to a short figure that seems to lose

with a ruffle. The bodice has elbow

and a V-shaped neck, and is without

A ruffle of ecru point de Genes lace

le neck and wrists, with bows of ribbon

its fullness. A Watteau belt and bow

the toilette, which is also very pretty

oung girl's graduation dress. White

iilk covered with yellow chrysanthe-

is fashioned into a scantily gathered

ving two ruffles on the edge, one three

ind the other five deep, and both sewed

e same cord for a heading. Down the

: are five large rosettes, called "chrys-

um " bows, as they are of many loops

iked ends, imitating th% petals of the

These areof No. 2 satin ribbon, yellow

The round bodice has a half low

itb a ruffle of white chiffon headed

tow of small rosettes set closely to-

The sleeves reach nearly to the elbow,

ve a ruffle of chiffon below the row of

at the lower edge. A wide, soft belt

iw crepe is tied on the left side, with

irt ends and loops in Directoire fashion.

GOWNS OF WHITE FABRICS

A linon, nainsook, linen lawn and

nity are all prettily made with a full

iffle, full sleeves and deep, close cuffs,

Russian blouse, round or a full "baby"

The trimmings are ribbons and point

es lace, which may be had in white or

nd is applied as a bertha ruffle, Hat

affs, or wrist ruffles, flounces, girdles,

it is put on every fabric and in every

; manner. A Russian blouse is imi-

ith a round waist by wearing a " double

kirt, which consists of a bell made in

rts, the upper one reaching nearly to

!es and the lower one to the floor, with

lge trimmed to correspond with the

tfs, yoke, and opening down the left

>eamy organdies and batistes are like-

mmed with this lace, ribbon belts, and

r silken girdles. If the possessor of

pretty skirts, silken, woolen, or cotton,

1 lace jacket and blouse to wear with

ising the black French lace, or the cot-

nt de Genes.

E SKIRTS AND PRINCESS DRESSES

RAPED front seen on several of the

Imported gowns shows a bell shape,

drapery the fidl length coming to a

n the lower edge, with the sides turned

1 to form large revers. Another dress

an apron rather pointed in the center

rrow at the top. The Watteau bell is

like the bell skirt worn for some time,

e center back has a triple box plait on

trifle, which is only four incites wide at

, tapering wider toward the bottom like

teau plait. This Watteau fullness at

ck is now seen upon jackets, capes,

g-sacques, blouses, tea-gowns, wrappers,

s gowns, and also on low and nigh

1, with the fullness looking as though an

ureadth had been elongated from the

nd caught up to the back between the

ers with a bow of ribbon or passemen-
•nament. Pull's, ruffles and flat borders

ihionable for a skirt. Trimming the

is not yet passf, and outlining with

enteric etc., is still a favored garniture.

 

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS

DRESSING SMALL BOYS

11 li kilt skirts of cheviot and

pique are buttoned to skirt

waists of figured cambric,

lawn, or nainsook, and over

the outer jacket the round

or sailor collar attached to

the waist rests. Short

trousers and kilt skirts worn

with loose hlouse waists are buttoned to an

underwaist of silesia. The outside jackets

have a wide, short back and round or square

fronts, with only side and shoulder seams.

Boys of one year have coats of white or tan.

Bedford cord, Henrietta, or the soft light

weight French cloakings, which are made

witli a round waist, full sleeves, gathered

skirt and a Carrick collar of three layers,

graduated in size, of the cloth, or one of point

de Genes lace. With these they will wear a

Tarn O'Shanter of white straw or'Legliom, or

silk with rosettes of ribbon for the trimming.

White and gingham dresses for boys of one to

two years or older, if the mother wishes, have

a gathered or box-plaited skirt reaching the

shoe-tops, and a round waist buttoning in the

back with only side and shoulder seams. A

belt, or merely a corded edge, finishes the

waist, which is shirred at the neck and belt,

left plain, and a square or long plastron set in

of embroidery, or bretelles of edging gathered

from the center of the waist line in front to

the shoulders. Plaids, stripes and plain ging

hams and chambreys are worn, also the

striped cotton Bedford cord, dimity, pique

and nainsook, with embroidery and insertion

for a trimming. The sleeves arc full, top and

bottom, or have an upturned cu If over a full

coat shape. Turn-over collars are worn of the

dress fabric, or embroidery. The Russian

dress is made of two widths of twenty-seven

inch goods gathered on a cord to a round

waist, which opens down the left side and is

trimmed with embroidery. Another pretty

suit for a lad of two or three years is of pique

made with a round waist and kilt skirt and a

Watteau plait of one box plait running from

the neck to the foot at the center front. On

the lower edge is a border of embroidery, ex

cept at the Watteau plait; under this plait the

waist fastens with pearl buttons, and coat or

hip pieces are attached at the waist line. The

sleeves have upturned cuffs of embroidery, and

the deep cape collar is trimmed to correspond.

GOWNS FOR YOUNG GIRLS

A MOST useful gown for a young girl is a

blazer suit of serge having a bell skirt,

bodice and suspender straps all finished with

stitched edges, the skirt opening on the sides

with pearl or gilt buttons. The blazer has a

rolled collar, short revers and high sleeves

and stitched edges. The shirt waist may be

of fine striped flannel, wash or China silk,

and is gathered at thecenter of the collar, back

and front, held by a draw-string, and finished

with turn-over collar and cuffs, ruffled, and a

jabot ruffle down the front. Round waists,

gathered or bell skirts, and square jacket fronts

are worn with a blouse front of surah or China

silk. Challie dresses have a girdle or belt of

ribbon and a yoke of point de Genes lace.

Girls of fourteen should wear the skirt to their

ankles. Black hose and ties for nice, with

"common sense" or round-toed shoes for

everyday wear. The bodices worn with sus

pender straps must be botied. Striped Bedford

cord cottons are fashioned into a blazer suit

and worn with a shirt waist of figured cambric

or plain white. At twelve years of age a

gathered skirt should measure three yards.

A pretty sash for dressy wear is of soft silk,

the full width, with the ends fastened at the

side seams just under the arm-holes, brought

to the front, crossed and carried to the back to

form a knot and two long ends.

FROCKS FOR THE LITTLE WOMEN

T~\ AINTY party frocks of China silk, Henri-

1 y etta, crepon, etc., in white or delicate

shades have a gathered skirl, round or slightly-

pointed waist, and sleeves in two puffs to the

elbow, with a frill of ecru point de Genes lace

corres|>onding with the bertha frill of the

same. The guimpe is of mull, or the finest of

India linen. The heavy Madras and cotton

cheviots are selected for sailor suits trimmed

with white cotton braid. Yokes, girdles and

cuffs of colored piqu6 are worn on white pique1

frocks, with white hraid trimming the blue

portions. Sailor suits have the skirts box-

plaited or gathered. Point de Genes lace is

used as a bertha or bretelles frill. Hat yoke

and Vandyke collar. Belts of insertion are

worn on gingham frocks. Lawn, mull, and

batiste frocks are simply trimmed with a frill

of the goods around the low neck, and worn

with a white guimpe. Russian embroidery in

colors on stripes of batiste, Hamburg embroi

dery, point de Genes lace, velvet, and satin

ribbons are all used for trimming girls' dresses.

^

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

Mrs. Bkskie M.—A personal letter tu you has been
returned.

Mks. BL EL F.-Havea bell skirt and trim with jet
and moire ribbon a» described to "Alone."

K ittik B.— Press the plaits out of your goods and
make a "bell" skirt vvlih a gathered bias rullle. high
sleeved and a pointed, coat-tail basque. Vest ot black
surah, iMMigaline or brocade, with Jet or bilk gimp on
all of the edges.

Sasannaii—Have a bell skirt, with a raffle headed
with bows of velvet or moire No. 9 pansy colored ril>-
botl. Basque may have a point, Imck and front, yoke
and deep culls of tVru point de Genes lace, with ribbon
on lower edge tied In the back.

I). M. K.—An "extra tall woman" should wear a
ruffle on the edge of her '* bell " skirt. (2) The" bell*'
Is used with and without a " dip." (J) The lining and
skirt are not always stitched together, except at the
belt, but are of the same shape.

Mas, 8ai.uk B,—Bead answer to Mrs. Bessie M.
Correspondents are requested to write their address
plainly, as several letters have been relumed where
the address was so blurred that I could; but guess at it,
and such guesses art! not always correct.

A. L. C—Black plush capes are not stylish. (2)
Steel colored Henrietta Is a pretty color, and trims nice
ly with Jet gimp, now SO fashionable. f.i) Have a coat-
tail back and pointed front to your basque. (4) Ribbon
accessories are more stylish for house gowns.

Prkachjer's Wife—Oiiflbn raffling is a very thin
silky material embroidered on one edge and in widths
from three and a half to twenty Inches, twentv-Mve to
eighty-five cents a yard. (2) As you have given your
address I will answer your Other questions personally.

U.—Yellow is supposed to prove becoming to ani
one, except a very red blonde. (2) Tan, brown, dan
red or green, old rose, navy blue, cream and purple.
(li) Brownish tan serge, whipcord, crepon, cheviot,
camel's hair, etc., with golden-brown beiigallne corselet.

em with gimp. Another becoming skirt for a short
a Is to trim each gored seam with a row of gimp

FL08BIB—Bring the Watteau bow from the under
part of the arms and tie In the back as usual, if you do
not wish It to cross in front. (2) Trim the gingham
with an ecru yoke and deep cuffs of point de Genes lace.
Have a rullle on the skirt and wear a ribbon or fancy
leather belt.

Mish Lou—The latest wraps are reefer jackets- hi
black and tan English cloths. (2) Shorter capes in
three layers are the novelties in the cape line. (81 The
Watteau bow is still flourishing, and probably will all
summer on house dresses. 1 4 1 The two chief colors are
tan and gray, then iiavy*bhie and brown.

LILLIAN—I am sorry to keen you waiting, but this
column is full to overflowing long before all are an
swered. You can wear the lace and velvet with feathers
If you are no longer in deep mourning, viz, crepe or
plain severe black. (2) Black fancy straw, with faille
ribbon, lace and violets or lavender orchids.

MRS. LaTTA J.—Read answer to "Alone," and use
bright jet in place of the dull. A forty inch plain gren
adine you should pay (1.60 for, getting seven yards. A
Striped net at the same price wouln be more dressy.
The border could be omitted for a ruffle headed with
bows of ribbon here and there If you prefer.

CL Bw—Wear gray, light tan, navy and grayish blue,
dark green, brown, dark garnet, cream and fawn. i2;
The bell skirt with a Hat border, a moderately high
sleeve and basque pointed in front, with a pointed or
deep, narrow coat-tail back will make you look taller.
Use lengthwise, flat and narrow trimmings, Voti are
very young to have such a responsible position. (*)
Auburn hair.

■ ALOME—Make the grenadine over dull-black surah,

shaping the latter as a bell skirt with a narrow bias
ruffle. Cut the outside in the same manner and trim
with a border of black faille ribbon, No. lfi. without an
edge. (2) The bodice should have a point, back and
front, with a vest of surah full at the top and .mi lined
with narrow dull Jet gimp, which also trims the wrists
and collar. Fold ribbon along the lower edge of basque,
tying It at the hack point in long ends and loops, using
No. U fl>r this.

Kstkllk—Your lace skirt should he of the full, not
the plain, order. (2) Renew the color by brushing It
well and then sponge with an old black kid glove dipped
into diluted alcohol ; Iron on the wrong side with a cloth
between the lace and iron. (3) The sleeves mav be
gathered at the shoulders and also Into deep cuns. or
may be simply the full-topped coat pattern. (4) Your
question relating to gingham dresses was answered in
the March and April Issues, Trim with a ribbon belt
and ecru point de Genes lace yoke and deep cuffs.

Hattik M.—Have a black or tan reefer Jacket for a
spring wrap. (2) Have your cashmere dyed a grayish
blue and trim with narrow Jet gimp on the edges Or the
basque. If a clear dark blue Is more becoming to you
have that shade. (*) Wear a black hat. (4) Make with
a " bell" skirt and a narrow ruffle on the edge, or head
the he
figure
jet or silk, and to dispense with the ruffle. The bodice
should have a pointed front and a similar or deep coat-
tail hark. High sleeves.

E. R,—For street wear China silk in black or navy
blue grounds will be worn : also crepons and thin sum
mer weight cheviots. (2) Change the style of dress at
eighteen months to two years, discarding white yokes
and in ll baby waists for the high necked plaited waists
and Jacket fronts In chambrey, gingham and cotton
Bedford cord trimmed with embroidery. At thirty
months. If the boy Ls well grown, he can wear a sailor
blouse and gathered skirt of flannel for the summer,
also a Jacket and skirt of cording or Henrietta with a
blouseof China silk or nainsook.

Mamik B. D.—First cut out your skirt lining, face
sham and finish it, even to arranging the outside mater
ial, and then hang It up and out of the way. Cut out
the bodice and sleeves, haste and fit both ; then sew up
the seams of the bodice, except the shoulder and under
arm wains; overcast or bind them all, press those that
are stitched, put In the bones and the belt, work the
buttonholes, sew on the buttons, baste on the collar and
have another fitting. If everything Is now exact finish
up the seams; If alterations are necessary make them
at these seams; put on the facing, sew the collar and
put In the sleeves, trying on the bodice once more to
see if they are correct. The last bit of sewing Is put
upon the sleeve protectors or shields.

Miss A. G.—The princess shape is chiefly intended
for visiting and house wear, though some handsome
street suits are made In this manner with the front of
the bodice draped and the gown fastened dlagonatly.
(2) Your China silk may have a " bell" skirt, gathered
ruffle and pointed bodice, with a plastron of China silk
the color of the figure in the silk. Use black motrC,
satin or velvet ribbon on the edge of the bodice, finish
ing In ends and loops at the back.. Jet gimp on the
collar and wrists, and to trim the front of the
bodice from the side seams to the point, thus Imitating
a corselet. Head the ruffles here and there with bows
of the ribbon. <»> Trim the challie with black lace
plastron, edging on the sleeves and a tiny steel gimp on
the edges ; bell " skirt, round bodice, high sleeves and
a rlhlsui belt

I'awji'NTAimiiA—Small toques of lace, Jet and flow
ers. (2) Bell skirt with a tiny ruffle or two overlapping
if you are tall. Bodice with a corselet front and long
coat-tail hack and high sleeves; trim all edges With nnr-
row black Jet or silk gimp and use the collar you desire.
(3) The hill skirt Is correct for the white, but remodel
the Surplice waist Into a " baby " waist, with yoke and
deep cufls of point de Genes lace and wear" a ribbon
belt shaped like a girdle. (4> China silk, crepon, light
weight serge, cheviot and silk-and-wonl mixtures. (5.)
Green hengnline for skirt border, cud's and corselet or
vest, headed with bead gimp to match the brownish
tan serge or whipcord, which should have a bell skirt,
high sleeves and one of the many new waists described
in the May issue. Wear this for the church, with light
tan gloves and a tan straw bat having tan ribbon, ecru
lac**, flowers and plenty of green foliage, (ti) Your
Idea* an- very good relating to the China silk, only In
place of gold braid use Jet or colored passementerie, and
nave skirt ruffles of silk. (7) Line the skirt, have a
facing of canvas and binding of velveteen.

SILKS

and SILK Goods

CATALOGUE FREE

The finest and most complete catalogue

of Silks and Silk Goods in the world, is

that published by the large exclusive

Silk House of Chas. A. Stevens & Bros.,

Chicago. It now takes an enormous

edition of many hundred thousand copies

to supply the demand each season. This

Spring's edition is now ready, and every

lady interested in Dress Silks, Silk

Waists, Silk Skirts, Silk Laces, Silk

Parasols, Silk Veilings, Silk Ribbons,

Silk Gauze Fans, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Silk Hosiery, etc., etc., should send a

postal card request at once and receive

one, free. Address,

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.

1 1 1 State St., Chicago, 111.

FINE BOOK-FOLD GINGHAM

 

Sea Island Zephyr. Imperial Zephyr.

JOHNSON MFG. CO. .

No. 83 Worth Street, New York.

Printed Batiste,

36 Inches Wide.

KING PHILIP MILLS.

Send two-cent stamp for samples of

Cambric, Lawns,

Nainsook and Batiste,

MADE BY THE

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

S L

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

HAVE YOU A TORN DRESS?
MENU IT WITH

UNIVERSAL MENDING TISSUE

Which mends Silk, Satin, Plush, Velvet, all Cotton and
Woolen Goods, Kid Gloves, Gossamers, Carriage Tops,
Rubbers, Oil Cloth, Carpets, etc,, without sewing and
much neater. Also hems all Dress Goods better than
can be done by hand or machine. Price, per package,
postpaid, 25 cents. Try it. State, County and Local
Agents wanted, 12ftj>er cent profit.
Address J. F. UPSON & CO., Manufacturers and

Wholesale Agents, TJnlonvllle, Conn.

.EVERY .Ml===l5?=Sl ^

/«*e«* SUPERIOR TO ALL *1

Sample pair of either style mailed on receipt of £5c.
I. B. KIjKINKKT RUBBER COMPANY,
£6 (o 32 E. Houston Street. New York.

 

 
A complete garment, worn undei
the cur»et or flannels, protecting
the clothing fmm perspiration.
'Cheaper than dress shields, one
Siir doing the work of six.

IgfteR', hust measure S9-S3, $.30
Ladlon', bu»tmeasure34-3», 1.00

AGENTS WANTED. Ladles', " " «-«. l.ti
M. DKWKY, Hsnurartvrrr, 1»»7 WKNT JIONROK ST., CHICAGO.

Send monej by Post Office Order. Catalogue Free.

Stamping Patterns

Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them sent to select from on agreement to pay for what
thev keep and return the rest. Address HENRY
MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.

TIDY

We will send you a fringed linen Tidy
of "An Owl Maid," Floss to work it,
Ingnlts' book of stitches and Xl-p&ge
Catalogue, of Stamping Outfits, etc.,
all for six 2c. stamps (12c.) Address
J. F. Inoalls, Lynn, Mass. Box J.

8T I T^TXpCt without business experience
1 j; V 1 ' 1 Ij. i are. making immense sales
of Mine. McCABK'S COKSKTB AND
WAISTS. Send for agents' terms.

St. Louis Corset Co., St, Louis, Ho.

INFANT*? CJKHTKmK PATTKKNN. Best
imr/*i^i 1 ideas in Dress Reform. Outfitsmade

up cheaper by this method than any other. Materials
for complete outfit of 20 pieces, flu. Send 2 cents for
samples and catalogue. H. J. Sprasue A Co., Chicago.

PHILADELPHIA SHOPPING. Send for circular.
Miss M. Thomson, IaxU. Box 585, Philadelphia, Pa.
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G01NG-AWAY GOWNS FOR BRIDES

By Isabel <A. OAallon

 
HE wise little maiden wlio is

going to marry the dearest

man in the world, naturally

desires to look her prettiest

on her wedding-day. She

thinks of white satin and

illusion veils, of orange blos

soms and fascinating gloves,

of high-heeled slippers and

dainty fans; and then she

stops and thinks again. All

this is beautiful; all this

finery can only be worn

once in one's life, but after all it does take

such a lot of money, and can never be used

for any other occasion. So, remembering the

length of her purse, remembering that even

if she had the white gown re-draped with

roses, and the veil folded away after the wed

ding, there would never come in her life the

time when she would really have the proper

opportunity to wear it, so she concludes to

have what used to be called a traveling dress,

but which is now known as a going-away

gown.

A FEW GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

THE style of this gown depends entirely on

the distance which she travels ; if her go

ing away is simply from her mother's home to

her own, or to some great hotel in the same

 

A GOWN OF ROSE AND WHITE (Illus. No. 1)

city, then an elaborate visiting toilette may be

worn. If, however, a journey is to be taken

on the train, a simpler costume is clioaen, and

as soon as possible it is changed for one that

shows signs of former wear. Do not permit

yourselves—and I should like after this to

put about four exclamation points—do not

permit yourself to look dowdy when traveling.

Silk of the light-weight bengaline, Irish

poplin, soft wools, and cloths suited to the

season, are liked for going-away gowns, and

the bonnet and gloves must, of course, not

only be in hanhony with them, but absolutely

and entirely fresh. The shoes are prettiest

when of patent leather, low, and laced up the

front, but when one starts immediately on a

journey of some length, it is wise to have the

ordinary high buttoned boot. A going-away

gown made for a brown-haired lassie is some

what elaborate, but is intended to be worn

afterward at various garden parties and fetes

to be given in honor of the bride.

A GOWN OF ROSE AND WHITE

THE material used for this costume (Illus

tration No. 1) is of pale rose and white

silk, the extremely fashionable broad stripe

forming the design. The skirt finish is a

somewhat scant gathered ruffle of plain rose

silk, the skirt itself being fitted closely to the

figure, and having the very slightest train im

aginable in the back. The bodice is a close-

fitting one of plain pink bengaline, it is

pointed in front and at the back, arches over

the hips, and fastens at the side so that an in

visible effect is produced. Across the front

are draped folds of the striped silk, so that the

Zouave jacket effect is gained. The sleeves

are full and high over the shoulders, of plain

pink silk, and come down to points over the

wrists. The high collar is of silk, and, at the

back, falling from the neck, are long white

ribbon ends that reach quite to the edge of the

skirt. The bonnet is a small one formed en

tirely of tiny rosebuds, tied under the chin

with rather broad moire1 ribbon. Easy-fitting,

white kid gloves are worn. Of course, such a

dress as this could not be cited as a general

going-away gown, but it is in extremely good

taste for a bride to wear when she does not

leave the city, which is a sensible practice

followed by many brides this summer. Such

a costume for a widow marrying for the second

time could be developed in gray and white,

while the bonnet could be of steel, or pale-blue

flowers.

THE SIMPLEST OF WEDDING GOWNS

THE simplest of wedding gowns, and one

which is often affected by young girls

when they are going right on the steamer to

dance o'er the billowy waves and go " strange

countries for to see" is made of dark-blue

serge, with a plain round skirt simply finished

with a deep hem properly stitched and pressed

by the tailor himself. With this is worn a

blouse waist of blue silk, sufficiently full in

the back and front to be comfortable, and

belted in at the waist with a blue, varnished

belt. The sleeves are only moderately high,

sha|>ed into the arm, and have their stitching

as their finish. The collar is a turned-over

one of blue silk, with ribbon ties holding it In.

With this is worn a small, blue straw bonnet

that fits the head after the simple, old-fashioned

cottage shape, is decorated in front with a

bunch of pjnk arbutus, and has narrow, blue

ribbon strings and a prim bow under the chin.

The gloves are of gray undressed kid, and the

ulster, which is part of this outfit, is a blue

and white cheviot made with a deep cape.

ANOTHER PRETTY WEDDING DRESS

THU English idea of a real going-away toi

lette, that is, a gown in which one can

be married and which is not too elaborate to

travel in, is shown in Illustration No. 2. The

material used is of light mode suiting, which

has for a finish about the lower edge of the

skirt three narrow frills of mode ribbon a

shade darker. The bodice is drawn up in soft,

full folds, among which is the invisible fasten

ing, and then it has an outer draping of the

same fabric, which, turning over, forms deep

capes on the shoulders and revers at each

side, that are outlined with a narrow band of

feather trimming, the entire style tending to

make the shoulders look much broader and

the waist smaller. A soft, broad ribbon of the

shade of that which trims the skirt comes

from the under arm seams on each side, and

being softly knotted falls far down in front.

The sleeves are close-fitting ones with a finish

of feather trimming at the wrists. The high

collar is made of mode ribbon in stock fashion.

The hat is one of the pretty, flat shapes of light

straw trimmed with loops of mode ribbon and

clusters of lilies of the valley. The gloves are

of a dark shade of mode matching the feather

trimming. Understand that this feather trim

ming is not a wide one, but merely a piping.

THE GIRL WHO WANTS TO KNOW

BUT," says somebody, " what would you do

yourself if you were going to be married

and felt that you couldn't have satin and

tulle, had to choose a gown in which to travel,

wanted it to be pretty, and, best of all, to be

refined?" Then I answer, "My dear girl, I

should take the one that is shown in Illustra

tion No. 3. It is simple, but it is smart and

will be useful. The wearer will never be dis

tinguished as a bride by tier gown, and in select

ing it she will obtain a costume from [which

much wear could be obtained." The cloth is

a good Scotch tweed showing a small check

pattern. The skirt is made very close-fitting

and entirely escapes the ground. Well-bred

women, my dear, are not posing as street

scavengers nowadays. A soft silk skirt uf a light

cream shade is worn

held in place at the

waist line by a belt

of light brown

leather which is

pointed and laced

just down the front.

The collar is a high,

fo 1 ded one of the

silk. The little coat

is of the same ma

terial as the skirt,

has square tails of

medium ' length in

the back, and is cut

offshort like a man's

evening coat across

the front , a rolling

shawl collar notched

to have revers is

faced with a corded

silk of light brown

shade. The sleeves

are full, but not

raised on the shoul

ders, are shaped in

to form a rather

loose coat sleeve,

and have as a finish

pointed cuffs of the

silk. The hat is a

brown straw sailor

with a low, rather

broail crown worn

well forward on the

head. The gloves

are the very heavy

piqu6 walking

gloves, with over

lapping seams and

closed with four

large buttons. The

hair is braided and

looped with a dark-

brown ribbon.

If a plain material

is preferred, it might

be chosen, but peo

ple who have ex

perience say that the

small checks wear

better than an y

plain fabric. If the

sailor hat does not

suit you, get one of

the square walking

hats, or a soft Alpine

one, and dressed in

this way you can go

on no end of pleas

ure excursions with your husband, you can

become interested in thousands of things that

you never dreamed of before, yon can photo

graph, and collect beetles, and climb moun

tains, and you will never once have that awful

horror coming over yon of hurting your gown.

Even honeymoons have been destroyed by

that, and certainly if ever woman enjoys her-

 

 

 

A PRETTY GOING-AWAY DRESS (IllllS. No. 2)

PLAIN AND YET SMART (HluS. No. 3)

self, it ought to be when she is living through

that one moon when to her blessed and be

lieving heart there is but one man in the

world and she bears his name.

THE LAST FEW WORDS

SOMEBODY smiles and somebody laughs

because I talk about, the right of a girl to

enjoy herself during her honeymoon. I don't

mean that it shall stop right there. I mean

that I want her to

keep on enjoying

herself; I mean that

I want her to keep

on believing in that

man just as long as

evershecan. If God

has been good

enough to her to give

her the love of an

honest and true

man, then must she

not only keep on

loving and believ

ing in him during

the honeymoon

days, but forever,

and that still day

after, about which

we read. If, unfor

tunately, she has

chosen a man who is

not all she thought

him to be, then she

must love just as

much, try to believe,

and see if her earn

est effo r t s won't

bring about just

what she wishes.

It is just this way ;

I am a bit old-fash

ioned, and I believe

that when God's

minister says to two

people, "Until death

do you part," that

that's just what he

means, just those

words, and that each

of you two have got

to stand by each

other, trying to

make the Wst of it.

And so I want tosay

that in choosing the

gown that you are

going to wear as you

make your first step

into the land of love,

that you will find

with it a spiritual

gown, woven of

gentleness, embroi

dered with forgive

ness, and thickly la

den with a trimming

of loving kindness.

Wear it "until death

do you part."

IF everybody knew that

they could not get any

thing better than the

best, all the glove-wearing world

would put on the " Kayser Pat

ent Finger Tipped " Silk Glove

to-morrow. The tips wear lon

ger than the rest of the glove.

We know it so well that we give

a "guarantee ticket" with each

pair sold, goodfor another pair

should the tips wear out first.

If you cannot get this glove from your dealer,

notify the manufacturer, JULIUS KAYSER,

New York, and he will see that you get them.

JUNE WEDDINGS

Have you a friend who is going to he

married, and are you in a quandary as

to what will make a suitable wedding

gift? Send us your name and address,

and we will mail you, free of charge, our

Spring and Summer Catalogue

It's full of suggestions about new, novel

and appropriate gift things.

Our Mail Order Department

has every facility for filling orders

promptly, carefully and satisfac

torily.

We please you in every in

stance, or refund your money.

WOODWARD k LOTHROP

WASHINGTON, D. C.

W^k©<r{SON

BROADWAY, 9TH & 10TH STREETS, NEW YORK.

Kntublinhcd 30 Yearn

We pay Mall and Express charges within 1(10 miles
N. Y. City. Purchases ol f5.00 or over sent FHKE to any
part of "the V. S. RAMPI.KH free. Stale prke and
material wanted. Fashion Book mailed free.

Mention The Lottie*' Home Journal

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS

Henrietuw, Cashmeres, Bedford Cords,
Fancy Jarquard Weaves, Brllllantlnes,
Herpes. Batistes, Tamise, Camel's-
Halr.tirenadlnes.etc, in prices ranging
from 3Sc. to 77c.

Camel's-Hair, Fancy Bedfonis, Cheviot*,
Chevron Weaves, Brllllantlnes, All-
Wool Challles in black and white,white
and Black and Imperial Serges, etc., at
prices ranging from - - - - £9c. to 79c.

SILKS

Black and White Pongees and Indlas, Black and
White surahs. Black Faille, Armures, (Iros
drains, Pean de Soles, Plain Block Indlas and
Chinas, at prices rnngtng from - - H9p. 10 SHI .00

BLACK AND GRAY WASH GOODS

In every description, from 10c. to r£5c.

In
Black
Only

In
CI ray
Only

COMBINATION

SETTINGS

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY

 

Only a bgnl u tel y secure I n t er-
changeable diamond mournings
are the "John F. Morse I'fUeni
Automatic Lock." Can make any
number of article* Interchange-
uble. Htrong, durable, ami too
simple to get out of order, Ob
tained only through your local
Jeweler of

F. E. MORSE & SON

100-104 State Street Chicago, Illinois

 

 

HOLDER.

A woman's Idea pat into Bhape to aid her sex. A
Binjpie Invention for winding ana unwinding a clothes
line. Keeps the line free from knots and tangles .
saves temper, time and line. Every housekeeper should
have one. For aale by Grocers, Hardware and Notion
Dealers. Ask for it. Will send one postpaid for 15 els.

M E DUOOAN & CO., 281-86 N. Green St., Chicago

Wherever the rocker
WA8HER is used the Wash
hoard Becomes a Relic of
Barbarism. It in warranted
to do the washing of an or
dinary family in one hour as
clean as can be washed i»y
band. Ask your dealer for
It, or write for full description
and prices. Agetita Wanted.

ROCKER WASHER CO.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Use "COMMON SENSE" TRUNK

QuaranHfd more durable ami convenient than
anv other mule, and OfMti no more ; can b* opened
while backed cloatij to wall, and ihu* avoid the
breaking of planter, tearing carpet*, and possibly
straining youmeir by lifting the old atyU trunk
forward. * Should your dealer not have them,
write for catalogue, free.

JWLICA BROS., Racine, Wis.
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E SMALL BELONGINGS OF DRESS

By Isabel <A. Mallon

ON will be glad to answer any question about woman's wear which may be sent

tNAL readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to answer through this

the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address

S. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

* T is by no means true that the

most elaborate bonnet is

either the most becoming,

the most expensive, or the

most fashionable. A well-

informed milliner said:

"Anybody can trim a bon

net where a fan of lace, a

knot of ribbon, or great

mass of flowers may be used

to hide imperfections, but

it takes an artist to trim

an absolutely simple cha-

peau." This means that the

placing of a bow properly,

the poising of a bunch of

most suitable place, and where

:oming, is an art. Try it your-

;he uutrinimed hat or bonnet

your flowers, your ribbon or .

iecoration may be, and see just

te it will take you to discover

s it will appear as if the ribbon

assoms absolutely grew. This

reasons why French milliners

licted to the use of pins in trim-

ration is properly placed—if it is

r a second, the charm may be

can be found again. So wisely

Uiner catches it ere it has time

Is it in position, as if it were a

r with a plain or fancy pin.

3 revere are liked on coat bodices,

nen who can stand the trying

f black cloth and white satin

n of the dead white hue, and

ad cull's match them.

lat is to be given much wear a

ile trimming is commended. It

tenor twelve sharp bows and

one side of the crown, with a

;nt that quivers and sparkles

ing wind. In design, this may

crescent, a full moon or that

shape which is known as the

ine."

lborate capes of black silk or

ith are trimmed with jet and

ed that they belong to matrons

roung women, who choose, in

king cloth jacket. The life of

sack will certainly be a short

ly imitated, it already has that

h is so objectionable applied

ommon."

met should exactly match a

t required; and really it would

, to rind one exactly the same

istumes of the season. How-

must not " match," it should

The black straw hat, which is

est vogue, accords with any

ne Fashion also insists that

10 cinnamon brown. A very

met is of cinnamon brown

inder its brim a band of tiny

out as if they were afraid of

on top is a bow of brown

the ties are narrow ones of

iniiet itself is the very pink of

implicity.

of green, from light Nile to

hade, is fancied in Paris ; but

ch woman, who knows that

illow skin does not show well

;rly enough combines black

t or black jet with the bright

way that it is absolutely as

r as the color she claims ex-

own, which is that very try-

odd wedding presents given a

most beautiful pair of garters ;

white silk, and the buckles

lossoms in clear whiteenamel.

ntly tine to be removed from

rorn as shoulder clasps, if one

iments.

ode or white "spats" worn

x over low shoes are no longer

irra, and in their place the

es. Spats, by-the-by, to look

Ice the proverbial glove, and

kle, or do not adapt thera-

tho ankles, they are to be

□any trousseaux shown this

1 lingerie has been invariably

he favorite trimming being a

the material hemstitched in a

lor, by-the-by, suggests the

be used. Pale green sets are

green ribbon3 and scented

hay; the pink ones are fra-
■rfume of carnations.

jabots of lisse or chiffon are

if one is tall and slender are

r certainly cannot be advised

ire short- waisted and stout.

elaboration in parasols is

andles, upon which nothing

> lie in good taste. The para-

ful size and oftenest of plain

it is trimmed with lace or

be distinctly understood that

for street wear, but isintended

g, or at the watering places.

COTTON cord develops very well in bell

skirts and long Russian blouses ; as the

lines are so simple in this design, it is easy

to see that the gown may be worn all summer

without its being necessary for it to visit the

cleaner's.

AVERY dainty hat, that looks as if it

might have' been made for a fairy to

dance in, lias a brim of black lace caught here

and there, with a single lilv broken from its

spray, while the crown is formed entirely of

hliesof the valley, that stand up against a back

ground of green moire bows. A black lace

butterfly, poised as if for flight, stands just in

fronton the brim, and adds to the "airy, fairy "

look.

' I iHE short Eton jacket of smooth black

J_ cloth and having revere faced with black

silk, is worn with a white shirt and broad

black sash. The skirt in harmony .with this

should be a perfectly plain tailor-made one,

escaping the ground.

A LOOSE sack of black cloth shows revere

and deep cuffs of white satin, while

just where the revere end a broad white satin

"bow is tied. A trying jacket to wear, this is by

no means as conspicuous as the description

would seem to make it.

WOMEN with time and ingenuity can

trim their cloth gowns in the manner

most fashionable; that is, they can braid them,

putting on the narrow or wide braid by hand.

It is for this work that the tailor charges so

much, because as the braid is hemmed down

on each side, so that it may not curl, many a

stitch is required before the work is completely

done.

A FANCY has arisen for a parting in the

hair. Few women can stand one just

in the center of the head, for that requires a

good forehead, a perfectly outlined pair of eye

brows and a straight nose. However, the hair

can be parted on the top of the head a little to

one side, or indeed, if it is becoming, very

much to one side, and the parting not allowed

to come through the short fringe which is just

over the forehead, and which produces a soften

ing effect. Few woman can afford to do with

out the bang, which is, when pro[>erly cut and

becomingly arranged, decidedly the most uni

versally becoming mode that has ever been

known.

THE very general liking for black and white

has induced the tailor-made girl to wear

a skirt and cutaway coat of black cloth with

a white shirt, black tie and black belt, of

course, her gloves are white, stitched with

bluck, and she carries the most severe of black

sun umbrellas, strapped so that it looks as

slender as possible, and having dead white

handle and a dead white knob as its finish.

GREAT quantities of jet are used upon the

very fashiouable black gowns. Jet, by-the-

by, is counted as universally becoming, a

something which it is not, for many faces re

quire that its hard glitter be softened either by

lace, ribbon or velvet, and so in using it one

must discover first whether it is absolutely

suited to one's style or not. Of course, it is

always handsome, but much magnificence is

oftener out of place than too great simplicity.

CHATELAINES continue to have silver

imitations of the various things on the

earth beneath and in the water under the

earth, but none is complete withouta coin up

on which something is engraved or cut. Asit

is against the law to deface a coin in any way,

lovely woman is now willing to spend her

money having a ruby set in one, or having a

motto engraved on one because it is so delight

ful to feet she is an offender against the laws.

THE bride's bouquet instead of bavins its

stems covered with silk shows them

deftly and carefully hidden from view by

white kid. This is sewed on in the finest

manner, which precludes the possibility of its

slipping, and so there is no danger of the glove

being spoiled. One says "the bride's bouquet,

but this is the mode of arranging all the really

handsome bouquets.

AMONGthe daintiest of handkerchiefs is a

square one of pearl lavender crepe de

chine, wnich has embroidered, just about the

tiny scallop that is its finish, a violet that is

many shades darker, and to which are two

tiny green leaves, the color of those that^form

the framing for that sweetest of all flowers, the

Russian violet.

"T>ELTS of all kinds, from the plain black

_D ribbon and canvas to the most elaborate

development in gold or silver, in leather or

kid, will be worn during the summer. They

are not very wide, as the linen blouse with

which they will be worn is this season tucked

in, and a very wide belt would tend to make

the waist of the wearer look larger than it

really is.

T AROE hats for wear in the country and

I i intended to shade the face are. "when

dark, of fine English straw that will bend

without breaking. When this is not chosen

Leghorn is given the preference, and the broad

brim bent about the low crown may be caught

here and there with roses, or loops of ribbon

as is best liked.

Printed

Cotton Goods

SEND FOR '

SAMPLES

OF

French

Printed 37H c.

Brocade,

IDEALEAN, 18 c.

TIJI CLOTH, ]2/2 c.

CREPONS, 37^ c.

Bedford

Cord 37'Ac

Ginghams,

Highland Zephyrs, 18c-

Liberal Business Methods

Thorough Organization, Promptness and Accuracy

have all combined to build up our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

to its present enormous proportions.

This department by giving at all times the very

best attention to out-of-town shoppers, has popular

ized the buying of goods by mail, and now reaches

its patrons in every state and territory of the Union

with the very best assortment of Dry Goods that the

markets of the world afford. No distinction is made

in quality or price between goods bought at the

counters and those purchased through the mails.

Orders will be promptly filled, and forwarded

to destination at the earliest possible moment.

Samples of whatever is desired will be sent

to any address upon application.

Strawbridge & Clothier

Market, Eighth and Filbert Streets

PHILADELPHIA

FASHION AND SILKS

THE genius and intelligence of Silk manufacturers are now receiving the

unqualified endorsement of "Fashion." Silk fabrics are, to a greater or

less degree, necessary in all the modern Costumes.

The different weaves are very numerous and very seasonable. Taffeta Glace,

Taffeta Chameleon and Changeable Surahs, for Petticoats and the Foundation of

Lace and Gauze Dresses, are shown in a variety of combinations and qualities,

both in Plain and Pekin effects.

In China and Japan Silks, the styles and colorings are very novel and beau

tiful. The Changeable Grounds with White Figures, and Dark Grounds with

Changeable Figures, are very handsome and much sought for.

We will cheerfully send samples and quote prices on request.

James McCreery & Co.

Broadway and I Ith St., New York

(pribe of

Special attention is raited to this

celebrated brand of it tcached

Muslin, tehieh for fineness and

durability is unsurpassed. This

cloth is manufacturetl w ith

great care, particularly for

LADIES' UNDERWEAR and

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS,

in 36, 41 and 45 inch widths,

 

and is guaranteed not to Crack

or Turn Yellow.

Inquire for this brand, and

take No Substitute.

In purchasing garments, ask

far I'rlitc of the West.

for sale fry all leading retail

Dry - Hoods dealers in the

United States.

 

A Very- ^atisfactorv darment.

IA 1 1 1 \i O Because it Support* Stocking and
WW Hi f Underclothes from the MUM I.M HS,
• Till I and lias no stiff conln; tits with per

fect ease and freedom. Elegant, and strictly hygienic.
Sold by leading dealers.

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED-
Send for Illustrated Price List.

THE r07, HABKON & CE&OW10X CO., Brooklyn, H. 2..

Pointed

in Oil.

DON'T let manufactur
ers using cheap machinery
and ehcaper material talk
"phis'* to you. To ex
plain, we are the oldest
manufacturers in the
world. Our maclUnery Is
of the latest and miw-tap-

proTed pattern, costing double that used by other
pin makers. Nootht-rs use material of proper hard
ness, as wo arc the only manufacturers that cut:
and taper in oil. This process preserves the tem
per. The name, Puritan, guarantees thr best,
more than worth the small dlrt'ercnce in price.

We take Pains? Yes, to save you some
"pains'1 incident to the use of bad pins.
Take yourself the little pains to insist on

having only the PURITAN Pins, as every dealer
should keep them. Sample Card sent free.—
SEND FOR IT, PLEASE.

American Pin Company

Waterbury, Conn.

LANGDON & BATCHELLER'S

Genuine Thomson's

 

FARGO'S $2.50 LADIES' BOOT

continually grows In popularity on
account of its style, durability and
price. It is made In all styles. Ask
your dealor for it and If be does not
keep them send to us fur the style
and size you want. A ftill descrip
tion and Pocket Mirror sent on

itlon.

H. FARGO & CO.

C'hlrn«o. III.

 

LATESI rAU IN SbASUN. TowoIb, healthy and
veiy durable ; Flesh Gloves : Face-wipers, etc. Bend |l
for samples. Ann-lean Silk Mffe. Co., Sll Walnut bU, I'hUa.

Glove -Fitting

A Perfect-Fitting Corset

" I would rather lit a dress'over a GLOVE-

FITTING Corset than any other," said the

dressniaker-in-chief of one of our largest dry

goods establishments. So would all good dress

makers. They are very often blamed fora poor

fit, when the trouble is that the customer does

not wear the proper corsets to insure a good one

GLOVE-FITTING Corsets not only pro

duce this result, but comfort and grace as well.

These goods are justly renowned all over the

world, and can be seen and purchased at all the

leading dry goods establishments.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

WE WARRANT

"GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS"

LANGDON, BATCHELLER * CO., Manufacturers,

New York and Chicago.

PfiRQFT AHPWTQ «'«m«i town the Mother
VjUnoLI MUCIN I O Miihlmni Corset (nuvle to
order.) Kxcxuuor Oorkkt Wobkr, Detroit, Mich.

Ladies, Send Stamp for Primer.

I do shopping of nil kinds. Nine vears' experience.
i»m rWi'ifiuv. MakjqkikM uu'H, 1M-I Spruce St.. Phlla.
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SUMMER DRESSES FOR SMALL PEOPLE

By Isabel Jl. MaiIon

 
HEN the little tots begin to

look as if they wanted a

fresh gowning, when it

seems as if not to have

them in the pinks, pale

blues, whites and violets,

like the spring (lowers,

were wrong, then conies

the busy mother's time.

1 have said so many

times, and yet I feel that I must repeat it, that

the simpler a child is dressed the more fash

ionable is its get-up. Women of great wealth

and of corresponding intelligence gown their

little ones either in cotton, or some soft wool,

but silks and laces are left for those mothers

whose bank accounts are smaller, and whose

taste is most decidedly bad.

THE MATERIALS IN VOGUE

THE wash dresses, and the cotton gowns for

the little people, must be made so they

can visit the laundry ; gowns of zephyr ging

ham are given the preference. Those best

liked are the "cram, which shows dull blue,

faint pink, durable gray and golden brown;

next to these the ginghams, showing a white

background with the narrow stripes, is liked,

and, by the by, these must be made up with the

stripes straight instead of bills, as it was last

year. Lawn or nainsook is fancied if the

small woman is of a size to go to a baby party,

but are seldom in use for everyday wear. Cot

ton cord is liked, but not for the very little

people, it being put on the older girls, that is,

those ranging from seven to fourteen years of

age. It makes very durable dresses and, al

though it will certainly have to go to the

laundry, it will return in that most desirable

of all conditions, that is, it will look as good

as new. In making up the pique, great sim

plicity is observed,although where agirl is large

enough lo be a little careful as to her frock, it

frequently has a scarlet sailor collar, scarlet

cutis anil a deep pointed girdle of scarlet

mounted on stiffening, and laced not only in

front, but at each side.

WHAT STYLES ARE MOST FANCIED

WISE mothers, while they choose simple

styles, still insist that "the little frocks

shall be made after the last fashion ; the

last, by the by, being two. The one which is

known as the French model, and which dis

plays a very long waist and a skirt that is

merely a friil, reaching just to the knees and

permitting an absolutely free movement of

the legs in running or frolicking. The other

style, which is called sometimes the Greena-

wiiy, sometimes the Empire, is gathered on to

thegulmpe, allowed to fall full from it, and

either drawn in across the breast and around

under the arms, or else confined just there by a

broad sash. This skirt entirely conceals the

little legs, and too often results in a small girl

tripping over her frock, tumbling indiscrimi

nately, and not having quite as nice a time as

she might wish. Personally, I prefer the

French dress, because if a long stocking is

worn the little body is well covered and suffi

ciently warm.

On larger girls there is a fancy for very deep,

full cape-like epaulettes either of the coarse

lace or of the Russian embroidery, which is

effective and by no means expensive. Every

one of us knows how a girl from ten to four

teen seems to spring up like a weed in the night

and look supernaturaily tall and wonderfully

narrow. These epaulettes add to her width

and are decorative beside, while they re

tain their simplicity as a trimming. Very

often regular little Helms made of mulle or

nainsook, and having a narrow hem, hand-

sewed, for their finish, are chosen for the older

girls in place of the epaulettes, but the latter

are to be commended as newer, though as both

have the sweetly prim air so much liked for

little women either may be chosen.

THE YOUNG WOMAN WE ALL ADORE

IS gowned in a frock of pink gingham. It is

smocked ar the throat to quite a distance

down on the bodice portion ; it is then allowed

to'Hare and is drawn in a little below the waist

line by asash of the same material formed sim

ply of long widths hemmed on each side and

tied in a big butterfly bow in the back. The

sleeves are full, smocked at the wrists and then

flare out in a ruffle that comes well over the

hands. The edge of the skirt has a plain hem,

hand-sewed, and above it three narrow tucks,

caught by needle and thread in the same man

ner. The iiat worn is a large one of brown straw

with a huge brown ribbon bow placed flat on

its brim. The stockings are long, and sus-

|>ended from the waist, while the shoes have a

medium low heel and are laced up the front

and tied with ribbon strings.

This is a frock that your little daughter and

mine could be happy in, would look pretty in,

and what more can you want for her than

this combination? To be happy and to look

pretty! Isn't that all that is necessary

when une is young? Somebody says: "To be

good " is required ; but really, I do not believe

any child is thoroughly happy who is not

thoroughly good. It is a good doctrine to

teach the little people, and the big ones, too,

for that matter, that real happiness does not

come unless it is brought by real goodness. A

sermon from frocks! Hut then they can be

found in everything: and when one looks for

them in every-day life they do not always turn

out such bad sermons. There will benoviolent

grief if the little gown is soiled, and yet there

can be a gentle suggestion that some care

must be taken of it. Tell your girl, as I tell

mine, every time there is a horrid smut on

her gown there is some poor unfortunate little

flower has a smut come on it, and so the (low

er suffers for the misdemeanor of the little

living rose.

OUR COMING MEN

DON'T you want to take him into your

arms and hug him till he struggles to

get free? It is just possible that later on he

may not exhibit this desire to get away from

the clasp of lovely women, but now he would

rather play tennis or ball or race around with

the boys or do most anything than suggest

that he is a bit "girly." 1 have known him

to sit down and weep for an hour because he

had a petticoat on. Hut we have changed all

that now. The boy looks belter for it, and he

doesn't sutler as much.

Immediately after he has left off regular

frocks, which is usually in the neighborhood

of three years, he is put in knee breeches and

kilts, and if his mother is wise enough to tell

him about the great big Scotchmen who dress

just thai way, he can be encouraged into wear

ing his kilts in a satisfactory manner. The

most desirable materials for a small gentleman

are the piques and the corded cottons, ami I

think it would be wise to choose the first when

the little master starts out for church looking

as spotless as a lily, and select the corded

stuffs for every-day wear. These mav be got

ten in blue and white, brack and red, blue and

black, scarlet and dark blue, brown and blue

and black and white. They do not soil easily,

and if properly done up, that is, without too

much starch, they will wear for two days, if

a boy is careful, and for a day and a half if

he does not consider anythingin the world but

his own pleasure. The little breeches reach

just to the knee, the stockings coming up un

der them so that the legs are entirely covered.

The skirt is invariably a plain kilt, and must

come just over the knees, while either a jacket

and shirt may be worn with it, or else a loose

blouse or even a tightly belted one can take

its place. The immaculate linen shirt and

smart little cutaway jacket are usually reserved

for special occasions, and the blouse in its

various forms for general wear.

For the boy who bus left off skirts of all

kinds, and feels that he knows a great deal

more than his father, the sailor suit continues

in vogue. The regulation blue serge is used

for it, and following an English fashion it is

pretty enough brightened either by scarlet col

lar and cuffs, or the regulation white ones.

A gallant little sailor lad, who is dressed in knee

breeches of dark blue serge, which, by the by,

the sailor does not wear, and a loose blouse of

the same material interests us. The deep col

lar is of scarlet cloth, the ends of it hardly

showing in front, although 'it extends far

down in the back ; where the sailor's hare

neck would show, a plastron of red is set in.

The knotted tie is of dark blue silk. The

sleeves are comfortably full and are plaited in

at the wrists to cuffs of scarlet. The stockings

are very dark blue, and the shoes are good

sturdy ones with flat heels that will permit

my gentleman to take many a walk abroad.

The hat which he holds in his hand as he

makes his good morning to you is a Tam

of blue serge like his clothes, and has

on its band in bright red letters the name

of the ship upon which he is supposed

to sail, but which is really dragged along

ignominiously by a string. However, if be

finds happiness in this amusement, be very

thankful, my friend, for illusions go from us

only too quickly.

TO COVER THE HEADS

THE large light-weight straw hats are liked

for girls who are over six years. Their

decoration is usually an enormous bow of

ribbon, flatly placed on the brim close to the

crown. The colors liked are dark brown, dark

blue, very dark red, while very occasionally a

white one is seen. On the black a scarlet bow-

would be placed, on the scarlet a black one,

on the blue a scarlet one, and on the brown

either a scarlet or blue one, as is fancied. Oc

casionally one of these large hats is covered

with a wreath of flowers, but while it looks

pretty and picturesque, it seems a little bit

out of place, as anything artificial always does

on a child.

For the smaller women large shirred hats

of gingham are chosen. These may be in any

color desired, and I was going to say in any

shape, but the truth is that the wise rhother

makes the hat with the soft Tam crown, shirrs

the brim on cords and then, when it is firmly

stiffened, bends it to suit the face of the little

maiden. These hats are light, shade the eyes,

and as they are not expensive it is possible for

little missie to have three or four of them. A

pretty hat is of pale blue zephvr gingham

with the Tam crown and a gathered brim,

bent as an artist mother decided it should be.

THE FLOWING LOCKS

A S far as possible during the summer

XI. months let the locks of your little one

float about her bead freely, and do not under

any circumstances cut her hair, unless it is

that you wish to shape it for once, and after

that to let it alone. The favorite mode of ar

rangement is to have it about the front of the

face in a fluffy bang, and to let the back

have just the ends turn. This can easily be

arranged by putting them over a bit of paper,

or a kid roller, anil after training them that

way they will turn of themselves.

As for a boy, I like his curls, but I must

confess that I sympathize with him in his de

sire to get rid of t Item. He does so long to be

a man. If the lovely curls give your boy one

pang, send him to the barber and have them cut

off. The truth of it is I do so believe in giving

children all the happy, sunny days possible,

that I don't want to think that the arrange

ment of the hair, the putting on of a hateful

garment, or the wearing of something that

seems to belittle these small folks should be

permitted by mothers with loving hearts, and

I think you ami I each claim to be that, and

we do not want to pose as hypocrites, do we?

BOYS' GINGHAM KILTS

SOMEBODY has asked how the little knee

breeches are to be worn with gingham

kilts. This is the way: In selecting the ma

terial, a design is chosen in which a dark color

is found, although the general effect may be

bright, and then, although the kilt and blouse

are made of the cotton material, the knee

breeches are made of light-weight cloth, serge

or flannel, and match this dark color. In al

most every design, either a dark blue, dark

brown, very dark green, or very dark gray,

may be found, and the breeches will then be of

that shade ; but where no color whatever that

would be desirable in cloth is discovered, then

the little breeches may be made of black,

which harmonizes with everything.

The design that has been worn for several

summers continues to be favored for the ging

ham costumes, that is, the kilt and blouse of

gingham, anil the deep, square collar, either of

the gingham, or, of course, lace or embroid

ery. Very full sleeves are not fancied for

small gentlemen, but they are comfortably

loose, and arranged to give a manly breadth

to the young shoulders. Still, as a precocious

young man remarked : " We boys don't wear

sleeves up to our ears like you girls." When

piqu6 is used, the knee breeches are of the

same material, and so they are when the very

heavy cotton cord is the material selected.

Occasionally one finds a boy who really

likes being "dressed up;" who has a keen

appreciation of how be looks in bis clothes,

and who is willing to bestow a certain amount

of care upon them. He can scarcely be quoted

as a favorite among the boys, but he is very

apt to be the delight of his mother's heart. As

he starts out for a walk, or to go to church, he

wears knee breeches of dark-blue light-weight

cloth, a kilt, and a little cutaway jacket of

the cloth that, flaring away, shows the finest

of shirts, willi a lace-edged ruffle down the

front. The collar is of lawn to harmonize

with this, and square cuffs turned back on the

coat sleeves are also in good taste. The hat is

a high silk one, a miniature of the one worn

by the young man's father. Tan-colored gloves

are the finishing touch given to this elegant

get-up. Now, 1 admire the boy who can en

joy tiiis magnificence, and I appreciate his

mother's pleasure in him, but somehow he

does not get as close to my heart as docs the

wicked little one in plain clothes.

THE VERY SMALL BOY

very small boy is dressed almost like

_L his little sister, though his white slips are

a tiny bit shorter, and by the time he is three

years old he is permitted to be happy in a

frock of brown holltind or natural colored

linen. He usually wears a square collar in

preference to a round one, and there is never a

suggestion of ribbon or lace upon him. These

may belong to him when be is just "a bit of a

baby," but when they begin to call him "our

boy," the fond mother knows that it is time

for him to doff the little frills. In the very

warm weather his bare legs show above short

stockings, that is, if he is strong and healthy,

and bis mother prefers the English style of

dress for children, though quite as many are

seen with the long ones, which the doctor

pronounces healthier. As an evidence of his

coming greatness he wears no jewelry, not

even a chain and locket being permit ted about

his white neck. Bless bis dear heart, he wants

no decorations, for, funnily enough, he is apt

to be ten times more affectionate than his lit

tle sister, and to give his mother a much more

sincere adoration.

WHAT OUR CHILDREN CAN DO

THERE seems to exist an idea that chil

dren are not competent to take care of

their clothes; that if they tear them and muss

them and treat them in a rude way it is be

cause they cannot help it. Now this is absolute

nonsense. Without making the small people

absolute prigs, there is no reason in the world

why they should not appreciate the value of

their clothes, the amount of money and care

required to get them, and the fact that it is a

duty they owe their mother to try and make

them last as long as possible. If you are will

ing that your child should go untaught ; that

it should be rough, noisy and untidy, do not,

when this child gets to be six or seven years

old, blame it, and even punish it for faults

which you have taken no trouble to correct.

Nobody knows just how soon a child begins

to understand, but I really think it is much

younger than any of us imagine; and just as

soon as it does understand it begins to know

the difference between right and wrong. Then

comes your opportunity ; just at first you can

only teach it that it must do this or that be

cause it is right. After while, when the little

brain is working, you can give a reason for

this. There are few small hoys who cannot

understand that if their fathers work for the

money to buy their clothes, if their mothers

make or attend to the making of them, that it

is not right and just for them not to take as

good care of them as possible. There is your

sermon for your small boy. The little woman

can be shamed out of untidiness, the fact that

she does not look nice appealing to her self-

respect doing much to keep her in order. Not

for one minute nor one second do I want you

to make life unhappy for a child because of

its clothes, but you can teach it self-respect,

and yon can teach it that the respect due to you

is best shown by behaving itself. Like you, lit

tle children are near and dear to me; I con

fess to having loved some very bad ones, but

usually the badness could be traced, not to the

desire of the child, but to the ignorance of the

mother. You cannot let a little flower grow

crooked for six years, and then expect to

straighten it out in one day, and you cannot

straighten it out by striking it. You'll never

get it back to its graceful shape by that sort of

suasion, and it is just possible that you may

break it entirely. Think it all over, won't

vou? And if you feel an inclination to say

hard words, or give a blow to the small man

or woman, who is, after all, your very own,

stop and think whether the negligence of the

mother has not caused the sin of the child.
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JOME of you object to be

told of pleasant things,

because you are not at

present seeing them or

joining in them. Why?

How much would a

man struggle who was

at the bottom of a

well in the dark and

the damp if the peo

ple at the top did not

issure him of sunlight and fresh air and beau-

y and joy? Imagine one imprisoned in a

nine, and the friends outside getting as close

0 him as possible with their moaning ami

heir crying and saying: "Things are no bet-

;er out here; all is gloom and sorrow; it is

vretched and poor and bad and miserable."

iVould it help the sulferer inside'' I think

lot. "Sing." was the cry of a man whose

imbs were crushed under the weight of the

lebris which had fallen upon him. "Sing,

t keeps my courage up." So, my dear friends,

ilthough you are shut in a dungeon of 1111-

lappiuess, and turn your faces to the gloom,
rid smother yourself in the •poisonous damp,

re shall still give you what cheer we can, and

hall hope that our tones may give you some

nspiration to use what strength you have, to

uise yourselves and your loved ones from the

lisconifort and the misery which now seem to

tirrouud you. We shall not heed you when

on beg us to stop talking of things that are

eautiful. We shall tell you of our joys; we

hall tell you of the sun that is shining; the

irds that are singing; of the flowers that are

looming; of the love that there is in the

learts of men and women, and we shall hope

hat you will learn to find some comfort in

Dokillg at the sunlight, though you, for the

irae may, for some reason, stand in the

hadow.

IS NOWING that your experience makes you a care-
Lv. rut adviser, r write to you on a subject which is
•cry near to my heart. Do you think It wise to send a

:lrl to public school ? Is she not apt to come in contact
vith anil form acquaintances which will prove unpleas-
ml to her when she arrives lit womanhood ?

I have repeatedly beard the assertion from self-made
lien that the acquaintances of their school davs were
iflen disagreeable to them in after life, and if tills be
:rue In the ca.se of a boy, would it not be more so In the
aise of a girl ? M . \v .

All the unpleasant associations of life are

not confined to acquaintances made in the

public schools. And I do 1101 think that early

tssociai ions are necessarily so permanent as to

Mttise annoyance after mature years are

reached. Parents should give their children

the best opportunities their circumstances af

ford. In some regions those opportunities

SOltld he found in the public schools, hut where

it is possible to do better, the wise father will

io so. The question of intimacy of friend

ship is one which parents do not sufficiently

'onsiiler, and even where the school throws
•hildren into companionship, the parents

may, with tact and vigilance, turn the child's

interests and affections away from harmful

associations. Parents are too much inclined

to throw their own responsibility off upon

teachers. They often rely upon the Sunday

school teacher for all the religious instruc

tion the child has, and the day school teacher

is blamed for the carelessness and the ill

conduct which is really the result of home

mismanagement. The school, in which a

child spends but a small portion of bis time,

can neither make nor mar him so completely

as is sometimes supposed. The home is the

place where children receive the most potent

influences. If that is right, the imperfections

of the school, and the rudeness of companions

there, cannot be harmful beyond the power of

the home to repair. A girl certainly needs

more shielding than a boy. Hut she may

carry her shield with her.

"VfOTICINd a letter In the Journal from a young
i^i girl placed at the head of a house by the death of
her mother, I am impelled to say thai If the fitur men
of that family haven't ability or manhood enough to
take care of their sister and provide her with some help
in her work thev should be allowed to go hungry, and
their home uncared for. The probability is that they
will kill their sister and daughter, or else bequeath to
her a wretched existence because of an over-worked
girlhood. C.

You are rather hard. It may he that the

men of the family are so occupied all day

that there is really little they can do in the

home, and perhaps they are preparing for re

munerative work, but are not advanced far

enough to pay for help. Of course, thought-

fulness will suggest the way in which the lit

tle they can do should be done to the best ad

vantage, and their leisure hours will be spent

in smoothing the way of the housekeeper.

I!ut it is too true that the house often demands

more of the housekee|>er than her strength

allows her to give, partly from our compli

cated ways of living, partly from habits that

have come down from generations, and partly

because women themselves have not learned

their own powers and their own limitations.

Certain things have been considered woman's

work which do not of necessity belong to her.

And on the other hand, some things in the

past have been supposed to be exclusively

men's work which woman is quite as capable

of doimi. This latter fact is becoming more

and more apparent each day.

\ RK mothers deteriorating? Is the fashionable
woman of to-day with her club, her classes in

French, German and English literature, etc., as good a
mother as the old-fashioned one who went to church on
Sundays, and s|>ent her week days airing for her babies,
sewing for them? etc. The average mother of to-day
hands her babies and her work-basket to her nurse and
her seamstress. Is it well for her to do so ? Ij. B.

No! Mothers are not deteriorating. The

world generally is growing better. But any

mother who turns her baby and her work-

basket over to a hireling is not a true mother.

If the club and the classes stand in the way

of a woman's duty to her home, they are bad.

Anything that a mother can do to enrich her

own life and to enrich the life of her family,

it is not only right for her to do, but it is her

duty to do. If I am able to call to my aid in

the case of my baby the best physician, the

most skillful nurse and wisest teacher, am I

not bound to do it? If I cannot have the help

of their training, I must do the best I can my

self. No woman has yet exhausted all wis

dom, and if a mother is so fortunate as to be

able to give her children the most scientific

physical training by means of paid assistants,

and can broaden her own inquiries into the

fields of foreign literature, and inspire her

children to go with her into the paths of learn

ing, can study the great social and religious

questions of the day, and give her children

the benefit of her quest for truth, can make

herself familiar with the needs of humanity

in order to help them, and so he the leader of

her children in sympathetic charity, then, al

though she employs a nurse, she is a true

mother. If a Woman wastes her life in trivial

things, when she might concern herself with

large things, she destroys not only her life

but her child's, even though she have no nurse

and no seamstress. Let me say it plainly : If

a mother can best brood and train and inspire

her children without a nurse or a seamstress,

let her do it in that way ; if she can do it bet

ter with their aid let her do it thus. I am

glad to believe that, while a shameful neglect

of the obligations of motherhood is wide

spread, there is coming, through the better ed

ucation of women and an increasing purity of

Christian faith, a nobler idea of the home

and of parental duty.

THIS magazine is such a comfort to me that I
thought I would ask you for a little advice on a

subject which is distressing me very much. I have two
dear little gtrls, but I am sorry to say they are often
very naughty, and are sometimes very rude, and rude
ness, especially to a parent, is something I consider
very objectionable. I have not punished, as I was not
sure what method of punishment would be best. They
are tiecomlng more naughty, however, and I concluded
to seek the advice of tlie mothers in the JoCRNAI* I
have been thinking perhaps an application of the rod
would lie Judicious. ANXIOUS Mothkh.

I should not think the rod would he the

best, means of treating this case. I should

counsel gentle but firm treatment of your

children, quiet insistence upon certain cus

toms of politeness and the daily teaching, by

example as well as by precept, that courteous

conduct is their duty. Children are very ready

to accept an ideal. If you can lead them

to love and admire some gentle-mannered

woman, they will be sure to imitate her.

Their mother must, of course, be their princi

pal guide, but sometimes one outside the home

is more influential for a time. Their plays

will influence their conduct. If you can lead

them to choose to play "visit;" if you join

with them in their dainty tea parties and pleas

ant visitations, and are very polite and cour

teous, you will find it will influence them. I

remember when I was a child that a school

mate and I took imaginary names and were

"Lady Gertrude" and "Lady Ethel." We

carried on an elaborate correspondence, and

lived much of our time in palaces, and jour

neyed with a retinue of attendants. We im

agined that all such people spoke with perfect

propriety, and conducted themselves with

great elegance of manner; and we tried, in a

very grotesque fashion, I doubt not, to speak

and act with the superiority which we fancied

belonged to our station. I have often wished

I had lived in that imaginary atmosphere a

great deal more. Hut do not be in too great

haste; even the correction of a fault requires

patience and time.

I.I. you say a few words on a subject which Is of
*V peculiar interest to me ? Is an elopement excusa

ble under any circumstances whatever? At tirst glance
tills may seem an idle question : bin If you will look in
to it perhaps it may not seem so. S. A.

I should hesitate to say that an elopement

is never excusable; but it is very rare in

deed that the evils resulting from not marry

ing would approach in consequence those

resulting from a marriage entered into under

circumstances which made an elopement seem

necessary. I believe in early marriages, but I

also believe that every influence should lie

placed about that sacred institution to keep it

pure and holy ; that none should enter into it

"lightly or unadvisedly." And it would he

usually safer to postpone a marriage until ob

jections could be overcome, rather than to run

the risks attending an elopement. It is a

great temptation to a had man if a woman is

willing tu enter into a secret marriage, and an

elopement partakes of that secrecy. I certainly

do not consider this an idle question, hut one

which calls for much thought.

MAV I speak ot some work M. (1. L. might do?
when I was a little girl, a beautiful young married

woman invited her Sunday-school class ana several
other girls about the same age to form a society. We
met at her house once a week, and sewed, knit, cro
cheted, etc., etc. Sometimes we sent boxes of things we
had made to a school for poor children in the south or
elsewhere; sometimes we had fairs, and sent the pro
ceeds to help support some school or some pupil. She
spent one afternoon with us, and 1 presume another
preparing for us. We all loved her, and if any of us
now engage in charitable work I am sure that it was she
who taught us to care about it. ti. E. M.

This sort of thing has been done many

times, and one can scarcely believe what mar

vels may be accomplished by a woman who

uses her leisure wisely and sympathetically.

The entire kindergarten work in San Fran

cisco, a work large enough to have a national

reputation is, 1 am told, the result of one quiet

woman's work in her Bible class.

TN my earlier days I dreamed of leaving foot-prints
J- on the sands of time, meaning by that to achieve
some great literary success, and make my name famous.
1 reau and studied hard, graduating from college with
high honors. Then commenced my work in earnest.
Poverty compelled me to teach, and I brought my
whole heart to bear in that loved work. After two
years of teaching I met a noble man who gave his heart
to me and took mine. Thirteen years of loving, sweet
fellowship, every year happier and better than the last,
brightened and ennobled by live Clod-given souls to
nourish and cherish, passed swiftly away. In that time
my brain and pen had not been entirely Idle, though
most of my time was naturally taken up In home-mak
ing and home-keeping, with the highest and most beau
tiful duties of wifehood and motherhood.
And now—how can 1 tell It—my loved one, the lather

of my children, has joined the great majority, and I am
left at Ihlrly-lwo with a bereaved and aching heart, and
with double duties to perform for our dear little ones.
How shall I bear up? "Thy Maker is thy husband,"
said a dear old saint lu Israel to me, In the first sad days
of my grief. And now I am trying bravely to make
each day a round by which to ascend the ladder of life
into heaven—a place more dear than ever before, be
cause of my beloved, who Is there praising Clod, and en
gaged in earnest work of some kind, I doubt not.
And when I say I am trying bravely, I have chosen my
words with care, lor I have many, many duties, and
very small means, I must rise early, even though I
may have been much disturbed through the night by my
dear little teething baby. I prepare the children for
breakfast, and the break'fast for the children, then three
of them go to school, after which the baby must get his
bath, and be put to bed, and then such a race with
household duties until dinner time, at noon for the chil
dren's sake. The afternoon, too, is taken up with the
duties mothers know of, and when " the day is done, and
the darkness falls from the wings of night," I, too, feel
that I could " fold my tents like the Arabs, and as silent
ly pass away." for I am bo tired, but I have to encourage
myself to bear up again, and rest my tired body by
using my brain, or the children will out-grow their
mother in mental strength, and she will not be able to
help them in their studies, or be a companion to them
in their reading by and by.
■ But I have not told the worst of all. I must now rise

up and leave the little ones (fortunately to the care of a
loving and energetic grandmother) and go out to find
work, (.live me your good wishes, that I may find It
and have strength and wisdom to do it. H. H. K.

We do indeed wish you success. I believe

you will have strength for your burden. You

are well equipped with faith and training for

doing your work. The years will soon bring

you to the time when your children will " rise

early" to make your days easier, and you

will forget your sleepless nights and your toil

ing clays in your glad pride in them.

»*•

T IIAVF Just been reading one woman's advice about
JL letting the Utile ones help you, and would like to
Kive my experience. I am the mother of two dear little
ones, one three years and a half old, the other six
months old. My little daughter can bring me things I
want for the baby, can arrange his basket Tn perfect or
der when I am done with It after his bath, and put It
away for the next day. When I am dressing him she
ts delighted to stand beside me and hand each article,
and knows Jnst how and when each particular piece
comes. When I have Bwept she can (fust and arrange
books, chairs, dresser, and in fact, almost everything. I
sit holding my baby and watch and correct her wlien
necessary, and I know she saves me many a step each
day. I hope some other mothers will profit by this bit
of experience as I often do from words read in our good
Joi'rnai. as I often hear It called. I will sometime, if
you Hnd this worth publication, tell you how I manage
to be nlways the best woman in the world to my hus
band.

This would be indeed worth knowing; to

hold the ideal place in the heart of husband

and children is a woman's greatest happiness.

TN making my bed I have found that it requires
-I strength to luck the heavy blankets in at the sides
of the bedstead. Recently I tried bringing them in the
edge of the mattress and folding the blankets back un
der themselves smoothly. Then it was an easy matter
to tuck the counterpane in. My nicelv-niade bed was a

E. M.

A very pood suggestion,

strength gained.

Strength saved is

r WOULD like to suggest to M. G. L. to Join the W. C.
J- T. I*, if there is one within five miles of her home ;
if not to form a Union. She will find plenty to do in
the many departments of work In which they engage.
I can hardly understand how any housekee|>ercan have
idle hours If they like to read or write. As I have a
tamily of six, and have many correspondents, the davs
are not* long enough to accomplish all I wish to do.
Fancy work, and even patch work and rug making
w(Hild help " to pass away the time." H kxkiktta.

ALTHOUGH we do not keep house but board I am
not like M. G. L. I find plenty to keep me busy. I

think if she looks round her a little she will find some
one whom she could help a little and so pass away the
time. In our small place I wish sometimes I had four
hands instead of two, for I could find plenty to do. I feel
very sorry that, any wife can say she only bad one happy
year of married life. My advice to her is try her best
to have another, and I think her husband will help her,
■ind they will succeed. I agree with her who is work

ing for her husband as well as herself.
A Young Wife.

These verses which I copied from a recent

number of "The Silver Cross," express in a

fresh way the sentiment of the good Quaker

lady whose wordy have been quoted so often.

I commend them to the especial attention of

the sisters burdened with too much time:

" I pass this way but once,

Let me not fail

To answer e'en a faint,

A half-caught hail.

To reach out hand to hand

Stretched forlh for aid;

To share my source of strength

Willi one afraid.

To smile when smiles appeal.

To weep with grief.

T pass hut once, and pause

Hut moment hrief."

 

THE

"FERRIS"

FAMOUS

HAMS

WHEN THE WINTER SEASON HAS PROGRESSED THUS

FAR, POULTRY AND FRESH MEATS LOSE A LITTLE OF

THEIR SPECIAL ATTRACTION, AND THE ENTERPRISING

HOUSEKEEPER IS LOOKING OUT FOR SOME PLEASING

VARIETY.

FOR A WINTER DINNER, SAY ONCK A WEEK, A DE

LICIOUS "FERRIS" HAM ROASTED WILL PROVIDE A

MOST TEMPTING "PIECE HE RESISTANCE."

INSIST THAT YOUR GltlX ER SHALL FURNISH YOU A

PLUMP, ROUND JOINT, FRESH FROM OUR CAPACIOUS

SMOKEHOUSES, WEIGHING 13 POUNDS OR MORE. HAVE

IT A LITTLE FAT ALBO, IF YOU WOULD FIND IT TEN

DER AND JUICY, WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS.

TO THE COOK:

let us suggest how it should be handled :

With a very sharp knife shave off cleanly the

hardened surface from the face and butt of the

ham. Put it ever the fire in cold water and let it

come to a moderate boil and keep it steadily at

this point. A ham weighing la pounds will need

to boil 5 hours. Many cooks serve ham underdone

Remove the skiu, which will readily peel oft

when boiled as directed. Have ready some dried

bread or crackers of which roll fine and sift a

teacup full. lireak in two eggs and stir well with

one teaspoonful of sugar. Use a liltle water if the

eggs do not sufficiently moisten it. Spread this

evenly over the fat and dress with pepper and

spices. Put the ham in a pan with a wire bottom,

or, if that be not at hand, block up the ham so that

the flesh shall not rest on the pan. Have the oven

hot and send the ham to the table as soon as it is

browned. In carving, cut in very thin slices.

PARK & TILFOKD,

And all Leading Grocer* have our brand.

The "PASTEUR"

THE ONLY

GERM PROOF FILTER

IN THE WORLD.
 

1'arix, France, March I, 1SS6.

Thin Filter wm invented in my lauomtory
tvlierr Urn ftrent iiNefnlner** in put to tent every

dny. Knowing; im full ncientifir nncl hysienic

value, I wIhd, it to benr my name.

 

DRESSING

 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES

Awartlnl highest honors at
Philadelphia. . . . 1876 1 Melbourne. .
Berlin 1S77 Frankfort . ,
Paris 1878 | Amsterdam .

And tvhtrever rise rxhibited.

1880
1881
1883

GOOD NEWS

TO LADIES

Greatest ofler. Now's your time
to Ret orders for our celebrated
Tea., Coffees and Bnkiim
Powder, and secure a beautiful
(iold Band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Oold Band

Moss Hose Toilet Set, Watch. Brass Lamp, Castor or
Webster's Dictionary. For particulars, address

THK IJRliA'r AMERICAN TEA CO.
P. 0. Box 289. 81 and 33 Vesey Street, New York

Great American!
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EDITED BY MARIA PARLOA

Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Department all

general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to Miss Maria Parloa, care

of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cooking receipts are not given in this Department, hence do not ask that they be printed

and do not send manuscripts of that nature to Miss Parloa.

 
OW that the season for

preserving fruit in some

form lias begun, dozens

of letters come to me

asking how this thing

shall be done, or why

that thing did or did

not happen. It would

be impossible to reply

to them all individu

ally at the length the

subject requires, but I will try to help my cor-

respondents, and incidentally all other house

keepers, by giving some fundamental princi

ples which will insure success, if carefully

observed.

SHRINKAGE OF FRUIT IN JARS

WRITES one subscriber: " I have good

receipts, but after the fruit is in the

jars my trouble begins. I find it impossible

to fill the jars full ; do my very best, and there

is still a space; jars that were full when I

sealed them will, when cold, lack an inch or

more of being full. Should the jars be sealed

while the contents are hot, and if so, should

the whole be re-heated to fill them; or, should

I use cold syrup? I have tried both ways, but

with indifferent success."

As all substances expand when heated, and

contract when chilled, then in canning the

larger the fruit or vegetable the greater will

be the vacant space when the jar is chilled.

For example, in a pint of pears or peaches,

the space between cover and fruit may be an

inch, whereas, in the case of smaller fruits or

stewed tomatoes, the space Will scarcely be a

small fraction of an inch. Since no air can

enter the jar, the vacuum will protect the

fruit.

THE PRINCIPLES OF CANNING FOOD

THK destruction of germs, and the exclu

sion of air, are the principles upon'

which the canning of food is based. If

these things be properly done, no preservative

need be added, except to give a flavor. Some

substances require long exposure to a high

temperature before all the germs are destroyed,

while others need only to be heated to the

boiling point, and then be boiled for a minute

or two. Nearly all small fruits are easily pre

served by thoroughly heating, and then can

ning. The larger kinds require a longer time

for the heat to penetrate every part. Some

vegetables, such as peas, beans, corn, etc., re

quire a long exposure to a high temperature.

Meats are still more difficult to keep, and it is

the practice to add a chemical to the water in

which the cans stand that the temperature

may be raised to a degree even higher than

that of boiling water.

The essential t hings in canning fruit are to

have the jars and covers hot, and the fruit

boiling hot. The jars, also, should stand per

fectly level ; fill them with fruit and juice,

passing a silver knife between the can anil the

fruit that all the spaces may be filled with the

juice. Now pour in syrup until it runs over

the top of the jar; seal at once. When the

jars are cold, set them in a cool, dry, dark

place. Fruit is always better flavored when

sugar is put with it; the amount is a matter of

taste.

HOW TO AVOID SUPERFLUOUS LIQUID

ANOTHER correspondent asks how to can

fruit so as to avoid having so much su

perfluous liquid ; she says it seems wrong to

throw the liquid away, yet she does not know

what to do with it.

Put small fruits, and the amount of sugar

you wish to use, in the preserving kettle, and

on the fire. Heat slowly, until they begin to

boil, and then boil gently for ten minutes;

can at once. You will not have more juice

than is necessary to cover the fruit properly.

For large fruit, such as peaches, pears, plums,

etc., make a syrup with water and the

amount of sugar you wish to use. Allow

one quart of water for ten pounds of pears;

for ten of peaches allow one pint of water.

The proportions given for the peaches will

answer for any juicy fruit, and that for the

|iears for such fruit as quinces. I do not cet

enough fruit juice for my own use from the

preserves, and so prepare an extra quantity

from the less handsome fruit. I use it

for flavoring ice-creams, sherbets. Bavarian

creams, pudding sauces, and also for summer

drinks.

TO PRESERVE FRUIT SYRUPS

TO preserve fruit syrups prepare the fruit

as for jellies. Strain the juiceand put

on to boil. To each pint of juice add half a

pound of sugar; boil for fifteen minutes, stir

ring well, bottle and seal while boiling hot.

WHY FRUIT RISES TO THE TOPS OF JARS

ONE writer asks why her fruit rises to the

top of the jars. The more sugar your

fruit absorbs the heavier it will be; so that if

you cook it in a rich syrup, anil then pack it

rather closely in the jars, leaving space for

only a small amount of syrup, the fruit will

not Hoat. If, however, it be cooked with but

little sugar, and covered generously with

syrup, it will surely float. Place the cans on

their sides when you have space enough, for

then the fruit cannot rise.

SOMETHING ABOUT FRUIT JELLIES

MANY women have asked why their jellies

do not jell ; what they shall do to make

them congeal ; why they become mouldy, etc.

Pectin is the basis of vegetable jellies; it

gives to the juices of fruit the property of ge

latinizing. When the fruit is over-ripe, or

when the juice is cooked too long, it seems to

lose its gelatinizing property. We often see

this when we attempt to make jelly with over

ripe fruit; the substance will become thick

and gummy with long cooking, but will not

congeal. The fruit for jellies should be just

ripe, or a little under-ripe, freshly picked, and

of good quality. The small juicy berries,

such as currants, blackberries, raspberries,

etc., can be cooked in a stone pot, which

should be placed in a kettle of boiling water;

then the contents should be stirred anil

mashed well, until the fruit is heated through,

say for about an hour; or, the fruit can be

heated slowly in the preserving kettle and

mashed well. In either case, strain the juice

first through a piece of cheese-cloth, and next

through a flannel bag; place in the preserv

ing kettle, and on the fire. Boil ana skim;

add a pound of sugar for every pound of juice,

first heating the sugar in the oven. Stir un

til the sugar dissolves, and fill the glasses.

When such fruit as apples, pears, peaches,

quinces, etc., are used, wash them, and then

cut, them into small pieces, barely covering

with water, and cook gently, until the fruit

looks soft and clear; it will take an hour at

least for this process. Strain the juice, and

let it boil about twenty minutes ; add the hot

sugar, and boil five minutes longer. Place

the uncovered glasses in a sunny window for

a day or two; then cover with rounds of

paper, over which tie a covering of cotton

batting; keep in a cool. dry place.

We have had so much rain and damp

weather the past few years that housekeepers

who never before had any trouble with mould

now have this new annoyance ; it is dampness

which causes it. Some one asks how to keep

grape juice from fermenting. Boil and skim

thoroughly; and while it is boiling hot seal it.

Keep in a cool, dark place.

STYLES IN INTERIOR DECORATION

IN answer to inquiries from many corres

pondents in regard to what arc the new

est styles in wall paper, wood-work, window

draperies, etc. : The days of dark wood-work

and paint and dark papers and carpets appear

to have gone by. Everything is lislit now,

and a lar^e part of the household furnishings

and decorations are in the style of Louis XV.

Light woods or paint are used in nearly all

the rooms except the dining-room and library.

For parlors, the paint is white and gold,

cream, and cream and gold. The carpets,

paper draperies and furnishings should match

in tone, which must be soft and light.

Lace and other window draperies

WITH the white and gold of the walls of

the room, lace, and some soft silk or

plush fabrics are the most suitable. Very

often only heavy lace curtains are used. They

are usually hung straight. When brocades or

other silks are used, they also are hung

straight, but do not conceal much of the lace

curtain. Sometimes the silk material is

thrown in festoons over the pole; this gives a

rich finish, and a lighter room. It is impos

sible to drape a window in any of these styles

without considerable expense.

In no one item of furnishing does the house

keeper need to exercise more care than in the

matter of window dra|>eries. If she lives

where they soil quickly, and require frequent

cleaning, there is nothing so satisfactory, or so

cheap in the end, as some form of lace or mus

lin. Very fine lace will not stand frequent

washing. Swiss muslins are being used a

great deal for sitting rooms and bed-rooms;

they are embroidered, and have handsome

borders. The ecru is more desirable than the

white for a sitting-room; by the yard this

costs from fifty cents to a dollar; in pattern

curtains the cost is from three to twelve dol

lars a pair.

Curtains of lace and silk

KOTTINGHAM lace curtains, of hand

some design, cost from three dollars and

a half to four and a half a pair; if, for a sit

ting-room, the ecru would be more suitable

than the white. These curtains are not really

fashionable, but nothing that I have seen in

cheap curtains is to be compared with them

for beauty and durability. The styles I quote

have a foundation of bobinet, on which beau

tiful patterns are woven. The cheaper kinds

are still coarse and common looking. Irish

point lace is much used, ('ui tains of medi

um quality cost from eight to twenty-five dol

lars a pair, and the finer grades run up to fifty

dollars or more. Swiss lace conies at about

the same price. The work on these curtains

is not so heavy as the Irish point. Such Irish

point curtains as have just been mentioned

are all made in Switzerland. Duchesse lace is

also much used; the cheapest curtains of this

sort cost about five dollars a pair, and the

prices run up to fifty dollars.

Madras curtains are not used as much as

formerly, w hich is a great pity, for there is

nothing in the market, in the line of curtains

of low price, that will take their place. A

pair of them will outwear several pairs of

China silk ; in the soft cream tints they can

be used anywhere, blending with almost any

kind of furnishings; they soften, but do not

exclude, the light. The woman w ho wants a

cheap, soft curtain for her sitting-room would

be foolish to discard this lovely material just

because fashion so dictates; it can be washed

and ironed, using, however, only thin water

starch, as this material must never be stiff.

These curtains cost from three to ten dollars a

pair. Among silks, and silk and cotton, the

China silks are the cheapest material. They

make dainty draperies when the windows are

not too large; they are particularly suitable

for sash curtains; the prices range from sixty

cents to a dollar a yard. For long draperies,

get stuff thirty-one inches wide. If for sash

curtains for narrow windows, use the twenty-

seven inch width. Some beautiful goods come

in silk and cotton, and are called silk and cot

ton damask. They are of all shades, and cost

from two dollars and a half to four dollars per

yard; they are sometimes made up without

linings, and used with or without lace dra

peries. In the way of goods of higher price,

there is a bewildering assortment of beautiful

fabrics ; and, indeed, there is no lack of va

riety among the draperies of moderate cost.

One should he careful in selecting window

draperies to get colors and goods that will

harmonize with the rest ol the room. Better

have a cheap material under these conditions

than an elegant and costly one that is out of

keeping with the other furnishings.

THE NEWEST KIND OF WALL PAPER

IN wall paper there is the greatest range in

prices and designs nowadays; for mod

erate houses prices vary from twenty cents to

six dollars a roll. The prevailing styles are

white and gold for parlors, and light grounds,

with flowers, for other rooms, except, of course,

dining-room, library and halls. A cream or

white ground, with conventional figures in

gold, or with festoons of flowers, is used the

most. These kinds, in the French papers, come

from three ami a halt to sixteen dollars per

roll. Excellent imitations of the French goods

cost fifty cents, seventy-five cents and a dollar.

These are in the festoon styles, soft and deli

cate; and without a close examination one

would hardly know the difference between the

real and the imitation. Some beautiful papers,

suitable for sitting-rooms, bed-rooms, etc., are

one dollar and a half a roll, but the imita

tions are only twenty cents. Among these

imitations are two exquisite pa|>ers. One

with yellow carnations scattered over a cream

ground; the other, delicate pink festoons on

a cream ground. These are only a few of the

many delicate cheap pa|iers to be seen. A

handsome French tapestry paper for dining-

rooms costs five dollars |>er roll, but some

beautiful designs come as cheap as a dollar

and a half. Cartridge papers are still very

much used, and it seems to me that they are

by far the most satisfactory kinds for people

of moderate means. They can be had in any

shade you wish, and make an excellent back

ground for pict ures, which is not the case with

figured papers. The plain cartridge paper

costs thirty-five cents, and the figured a dollar

and seventy-five cents a roll. With the new

styles of paper a frieze, or border, is no longer

used, but with the cartridge paper something

of this kind is considered as necessary. Dealers

often have borders to match ; or, some hand

some figured paper can be used. It must be

remembered that while the new papers are

light and bright, it is a soft kind of bright

ness. First-class dealers will usually send

samples of paper to customers.

PROTECTING POLISHED SURFACES

MEANS to prevent her mahogany table

from being marred by a piece of statu

ary is what one writer is seeking. Get a piece

of silk, plush, or damask, and cut it in the

same shape as the piece of statuary, but a trifle

smaller; this will protect the table, yet will

not show.

For lamps, and other heavy articles. I buy

remnants of damask, or tapestry, which I

either double or line with silk; they are

tasteful looking, but do not take away from

the effect of a handsome lamp. The small

Turkish doilies, without fringe, are suitable to

use under vases of flowers. They protect the

polished woods, and while rich, are subdued.

How to remove from her polished ma

hogany table white spots which were made

by the placing of hot dishes on the mats,

is what one reader wants to know. I have

been successful in removing such marks,

except when they were deep and old, and I

think that many rubbings will obliterate even

the worst spots. Pour a little kerosene oil

on the place, and then, with a piece of flannel,

rub with the grain of the wood, adding a little

oil, from time to time, until the stain disap

pears. It requires hard rubbing, but it will

prove a success if you persevere.

 

A TABLE LUXURY,

A CULINARY ARTICLE,

AN INFANT'S FOOD.

HIGHLAND EVAPORATED CREAM

Is unsweetened and free from nil preservatives.

Ketatna Its delicious and wholesome qualities Tor an
Indefinite time In alt climates and at all seasons.

Sold by Orocera and Druggists Everywhere

Write for our Infant Food circular and Highland

Evaporated Cream booklet entitled "A Fkw
Dainty Dibhbs."

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.

Sole Purveyors Highland, 111.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

from which the excess of oil

has been removed,

Is absolutely pure ntuX

it 4s soluble.

No Chemicals

 

are used In its preparation. It

line more than three timet the

strength of Cocoa mixed with

starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and Is therefore far more eco-

| nomlcnt, costing less than one

I centa cup. It is delicious, nour-

I ]j*hfng, strengthening, easily

digested, and admirably adapted fur invalids

as well as for persona In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

fSibRING EXTRACT

The only new Flavoring known

for fifty years.

Something new and delicious for the household to
take the place of Vanilla. Thisextract is perfectly
pure fruit extract, which we guarantee to be double
the strength of the best vanilla, and much more
delicious, thereby making it the most economical
as well as the most delicate extract that can be
used.

FAIRY BREATH SOUFFLE

Beat the whites of six eggs until they begin to
bubble. Add very slowly, beating constantly,
three tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and three
tablespoon fuls of grated almonds, and one
teaspoon ful of Fairy Breath Extract Beat the
yolks very light, adding three tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, three of sweet milk and three of
flour. When these are smoothly blended add
quickly the whites and bake in a quick oven for
ten minutes and serve as a dessert.

THE JEROME EXTRACT MANUFACTURING CO.

166 Duane St., New York City

In the Kitchen

as an aid to good cooking, Armour's

Extract of Beef finds its largest field.

It is a great thing for invalids but

you should not limit its use to the

sick room. Our little Cook Book

explains many ways of using

Armour's Extract. We mail it free.

Armour & Company

Chicago

THE DAVIS POCKET CORK SCREW

more bother about uncorking
*s! A child can open any bottle
this cork screw. It is adjustable,
and tits all sizes. The sharp
point cuts the wire. and the most
stubborn cork is easily forced
out by simply lifting the han
dle. Combines pocket knife,
wire cutter and levercork screw;

perfect pocket piece that
everybody needs. For sale
everywhere. Manufactured bv

DAVIS CORK SCREW CO.
Detroit, Mich.

boltl
with

 

BEAUMONT S Strongest, best; result of years of
I iiciup scientific experience, rocr from
LUtlNla all Injurious Ingredients. For rntt 5 C|K.

In stamps will mail a 10 cent pepper box sample, with
prize offer. Address Bkaimont A CO., Detroit, Mich.

PFRFFPTIflW C'AKK TINS, loose bottoms. Cakes
runrr-l/l ll/ll removed pAI/C without break
ing. Steady work for good v/nrAE. agents. T|MO
Bet by mall, sOctn. KirtunKon sir*. Co., stela, n. y. I 1 IN O

I have sold exclusively for the last thirty

years

BURNETT'S

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

Acknowledged to be the BEST

Dec M. im. DAVID NICHOLSON, St. Louis
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This Department is under the editorship of Eben E. Rexford, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

Journal readers. Mr. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail if stamp is inclosed. Address all letters direct to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

 
ABOUT WATERING PLANTS

AM often asked by persons who have

house plants to examine some of

their large specimens that seem

"under the weather," and prescribe

for them. They have given fresh

soil in the majority of cases, think

ing the trouble due to insufficient

nourishment, but this does not

seem to bring about a healthy con

dition. In nearly every case an examination

of the soil reveals the fact that the plant is

suffering from lack of water. Turn them out

of their pots or tubs, and the bottom of the

mass of earth will be found to be as dry as

dust. The owner of the plant will be greatly

surprised at this state of things. " Why, I

gave them almost a pailful of water yester

day," a lady said to me not long ago. " It

does not seem possible that it could have dried

out so rapidly. It had not " dried out." The

top of the soil was wet enough. The trouble

was the moisture had not penetrated to the

bottom. Sufficient water had not been given.

Large tubs contain a considerable quantity of

soil, and it takes a correspondingly large

amount of water to wet it all through. What

seenn a large amount is applied daily, or every

other day, to the surface, and because that ap

pears m >ist, the owner takes it for granted

that the soil is in the same condition all

through. This is where the mistake is made.

The roots of the plant become diseased and

die in the dry soil at the bottom, and the plant

soon takes on a sickly look.

All this can be prevented if one "goes to

work right." In the first place, see that per

fect drainage is provided. Bore at least a

dozen holes in the bottom of each tub, and

then fill in with drainage material to the

depth of three or four inches. Then nut in

your soil, but do not fill the tub to within at

least two inches of its rim. If you fill it, as

many do, there will be no chance for the re

tention of water until the soil drinks it up.

But if you have the soil two inches below the

rim, you can put on water enough to

thoroughly saturate the soil, without the

danger of any running off. It is a good plan

to apply so much that some will escape at the

bottom. If the drainage is as it ought to be,

there is no danger of over watering. Every

summer we see oleanders and other large plants

which take start after start, but each start is

followed by a failure. The owner judges by

the surface appearance of the soil that water

enough is given, so attributes the trouble to

the wrong cause. Lack of water is at the

bottom of the difficulty in nine cases out of

ten. It is almost impossible to injure a large

plant by over watering in summer, even if the

drainage is not good. This is especially true

if the plant stands out of doors, or on the

veranda.

These suggestions, it will be understood,

apply to plants in active growth. Plants at

rest will require less water, but they should

not be allowed to get dry at the roots.

 

FUCHSIAS AS BRACKET PLANTS

' cjn 'HE tendency of many varieties of

^jp& fuchsias to grow in a drooping

form has often been commented

on. Because of it, it is often diffi

cult to train the plants in satis

factory shape. They do not take

kindly, nor gracefully, to tying up

to stakes or trellises. I havegrown

several kinds in pots on brackets, and trained

the plants out over the i>ots, where their

branches can soon be made to take a down

ward growth that is very graceful, especially

when they are laden with flowers. One

does not get the full beauty of a fuch

sia unless it is seen at a level with the

eye, or a little above it. Grown as described,

the conditions are favorable to a satisfactory

display of the plant. Many persons who have

seen my plants trained in this way think I

must have new varieties. All that is neces

sary to be done is to secure plenty of branches

near the pot. This can be done by pinching

off the tops of young plants of such varieties

as are naturally of slender growth. If the

branches do not seem inclined to take a down

ward tendency, tie little weights to them.

These will draw them down over the sides of

the pot. By keeping up this treatment you

will soon coax the plant to take on the desired

form. Old plants can be made to do this by

cutting the stalks off close to the ground.

.Soon new shoots will be sent up from the

roots at the base of the stalk.

But in order to make a success of it, you

must be sure to give pretty good-sized pots,

proper soil, and plenty of water. Pots on

brackets will dry out rapidly, therefore water

will have to be applied liberally and fre

quently. It will be necessary to use ordinary

pots, as no hanging baskets or pots are large

enough to grow a fuchsia well.

 

SOME SEASONABLE HINTS

I SE the sprinkler freely in

the garden, unless there are

frequent showers. It may

not be necessary to do this

to keep the soil moist, but

it doubtless will be neces

sary i f you want your

plants to look their best,

and they will not do that

unless you keep them clean.

Cleanliness is as great a necessity for health

with flowers as it is with human beings.

Flowers should never be allowed to getcovered

with dust.

OUT off all fading flowers, and pick up all

ripe and fallen leaves. Such litter will

spoil the effect of the finest lawn. Neatness

must reign in the garden if you want to make

it attractive. Look at that bed of double ger

aniums. Note the untidy effect produced by

leaving clusters of fading blossoms on the

plants. Take your scissors and cut them off,

throwing not one down near the beds. Now

stand off and look at it. What a change ! All

fresh green leaves and bright blossoms. It is

like the effect gained by sweeping out and

tidying up a dusty, disorderly room, isn't it?

It didn't require much labor, but it shows

what can be accomplished by applying a sys

tem of neatness to the garden. Fine, rare

plants in a slovenly-kept garden are never as

pleasing as the commonest plants are in a neat

garden. Remember that.

MOW the lawn often enough to keep the

sward looking smooth and velvety. If

you let the grass grow for a week or two, it

gives one the impression of a man who ought

to go to the barber.

ATTEND to things promptly. If your

dahlias are in a condition to require

tying to stakes, tie them up at once. If you

keep putting it off, the first thing you know

some of them will be broken down and the

plant spoiled. Give your sweet peas brush as

soon as they begin to make tendrils if you

want them to do well. If neglected at the.

time when care of this kind is needed, it is

often difficult to do much with them. They

seem to resent your treatment.

T7~EEP the ground mellow. Perhaps you

TA_ have the idea that many others nave—■

that a light, open condition of the soil leads

to its drying out sooner. Not so. An open,

mellow soil acts like a sponge. It absorbs

whatever moisture there is in the atmosphere,

while a hard, crusted soil-surface prevents the

absorption of moisture. The farmer under

stands this and keeps the cultivator going in

his corn-field in hot, midsummer weather.

A CORRESPONDENT gives the following

description of her method of caring for

this very popular plant in summer: I have

always allowed my -plants to dry off in their

pots, but this sounds reasonable and practical,

and I would advise giving it a trial. Plant

your callas out in the garden and culti

vate the same as potatoes, being sure to put

them in a sunnv place and keep them free

from weeds. In tiie fall, about September 15th,

take them up and put them in a good, rich

soil containing one-fifth sand. Care should

be taken to not have too large a pot. Let it

be large enough to conveniently hold the

roots, but 110 larger. Many persons pat their

calla in a large pail or jar and wonder why it

w ill not bloom. It must get pot-bound and re

main so if you expect many flowers from it.

Plenty of sand in the soil assists drainage.

The plant requires a great deal of water, but

it must pass through the earth instead of be

ing retained in it. If it were to remain in the

pot the soil would become sour, the plant

would stop growing, and probably die ; any

way, it would become so diseased as to be worth

less. After potting, put in shade and water

sparingly for eight or ten days.

Along the first of November begin watering

with warm water. Let it be lukewarm to be

gin with. Increase the warmth gradually,

each day, until it is hot, hut not scalding.

Pour the hot water upon the soil, neveron the

stalks of the plant. Don't be sparing of water

at any time, except for the few first days after

potting. In this way you can bring most

plants into bloom about the holidays. A

southern exiKisure in the window is best, as

the plant delights in warm sunshine, it being

a native of Africa, and most frequently along

the river Nile. Toward spring its leaves will

begin to turn yellow. As soon as the weather

is warm enough plant out in the open ground.

In potting, do not let the soil come to the

top of the pot by at least an inch. Sprinkle

or wash the leaves frequently all over, to keep

off red spider. A calla treated as advised, last

winter had seven blossoms at one time, and

twenty during the season.

SOME DESIRABLE PLANTS

F late the amaryllises have been

attracting attention, probably

because some of our most

enterprising dealers have illus

trated them very attractively in

their catalogues, and considera

ble has been written about them.

I am glad it is so, for we have

few finer plants for greenhouse and sitting-

room culture. An amaryllis in full bloom is

always sure to get the attention of the most

careless, as its great trumpet-shaped flowers

have the faculty of commanding admiration,

lielow I give a brief description of a few

varieties especially adapted to culture by the

amateur florist, as well as some few instruc

tions as to the proj>er care to bestow to attain

desirable results :

Aulica—A strong-growing kind. Flower

stalk often three feet high. Usually two flow

ers are borne at a time. They are very large,

and shaped like some of the wide-spreading

lilies. Color white, shaded to pink, with a

green stripe through each petal.

Equestre—A small variety. Very Horiferous.

Color orange scarlet, with white throat.

Refulgens—Foliage short, but broad and

strong. Flowers a dark, rich crimson. Very

line.

Vittata—One of the best of the light-colored

varieties. White with a bright cherry-red

slrii>e running through each petal.

Empress of India—Flower of enormous

size. Color deep scarlet, banded with orange

shading into white. A grand sort.

Aulica Platypetala—Very large flowers. Of

spreading form. Glowing crimson.

Johnsonii—One of the best-known varieties.

A good bloomer. Color, crimson, striped with

white.

The above are all winter or spring flowering

varieties, with proper culture, and their treat

ment should be uniform. Rest should be

given during the summer. In fall put them

in a shady, moderately cool corner. Give but

little water. Watch them closely, for often

they put up a flower stalk without waiting for

favorable conditions. When signs of growth

are seen increase supply of water, and give

more light and warmth.

A CHARMING DECORATIVE PLANT

ONE of the most beautiful plants I have

ever grown is asparagus pluniosiis nana.

The only resemblance it bears to the ordinary

asparagus is in the fineness of its foliage. It

sends up shoots to the height of a foot and a

half. These divide in branches, something

after the style of some of the adiantunis.

These branches are arranged flatly, and arch

over the pot in a most graceful, airy fashion.

No fern can compare with them in delicacy.

Indeed, the plant Is so light and airily delicate

in effect that it suggests a green mist rather

than a mass of foliage. It is excellent for cut

ting, as it lasts for days. A well-grown speci

men is one of the most charming of plants for

the decoration of the table. It is of the easiest

cultivation. Give it a good, rich, sandy soil,

good drainage, plenty of water at the roots,

and a frequent showering.

THE NEGLECTED VERONICUS

THESE plants are comparatively unknown,

though by no means new. I do not

know why so few grow them. Perhaps be

cause they are not aware of their merits as

winter bloomers. They bloom freely and per

sistently from January to May, and are of the

easiest culture. Give them exactly such soil

as you give your geraniums, a moderately

warm room, and a not very sunny window,

and you will be delighted with them if you

are fond of blue and purple-blue flowers. The

individual flowers are small, but as they are

borne in spikes containing scores of them, the

effect is very pleasing. Few plants succeed

better in the window. They are excellent for

use in small bouquets, where one cares 'more

for the quality than quantity of the flowers

used. Pinch out the tops when the plant is

young, to induce branching.

A FREE-BLOOMING ORNAMENT

THE Streplosolcn has given the best of satis

faction in the house. It is of shrubby

habit, but of slender growth, consequently

the branches droop considerably when in

bloom. It bears its flowers in loose, terminal

heads or clusters. They are tubular, about an

inch. in length, and of a dark orange often

shaded with red. Becuase of its peculiar

color—a rare one among winter-blooming

plants—it is particularly valuable for the

house and green-house. Young plants send

out a large number of branches, and soon

form a bushy mass. Unless some support is

given them they "straggle" a good deal. The

.effect is much more satisfactory, however, if

the main stalks are tied to stakes and the side

branches left free to arrange themselves than

it is fastened to a trellis. It is a very free

bloomer. I have never seen any kind of insect

on it. It often attains a height of four or five

feet.

THE FRAGRANT PITTOSPORUM

THIS plant is comparatively rare at the

north, where it must be grown indoors.

At the south it is hardy, and forms a good-

sized shrub. It has thick, shining, dark-green

foliage. When grown as a pot plant it as

sumes the form of a tree, with a habit of

growth quite similar to that of the oleander.

Its flowers are small, produced in small clus

ters. In color they are a yellowish white.

They are not at all beautiful, but they are so

delightfully fragrant that a cluster of them

will till a room with perfume. Their odor is

something like that of the cape jasmine, some

thing like that of the arbutus. If the leaves

are washed frequently to keep off the scales, a

plant is very ornamental in or out of bloom,

(live it a light, rich soil, plenty of water while

growing, and a sunny locution. With proper

i nre a plant is good for years. A fine plant

fur room decoration.
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MAKE YOUR OWN KUMYSS

IK Oil MM IK

Carnrick's

KUMYSS

POWDER

A Product of Pure, Sweet Milk

The IDEAL FOOD in all cases where nutrition is an
Important factor and digestion is feeble. As nutritious
as milk and ten times mure nutritious than Cod Liver
Oil and far more fattening.

You can take sufficient KUMY8GKN with you to
your summer resort to last a month or two, as it never
spoils. You can make it and take it while traveling on
steamer or railroad.

When all other foods fail try KUMY8GEN ; but it is
Iwlter to try it in the tfeginnint; and save time and
strength.

It will ]>erfectly satisfy your thirst and hunger.

When you have no appetite It will keep up your
strength.

It is largely used by Physicians In all i«irts of the
world.

KVM Y8GKN ia the only preparation of Kumyns that
will keep. All liquid preparations of KUMYSS will
keep but a short time and are constantly changing in
the bottle.

KUMYSS made from KUHYSOEN Is far more pala
table, easier digested and less extensive tlian the old
style KUMYSS.

Unequalled by any other Food for Dyspeptics,

Invalids and Convalescents.

Send for Circulars. Correspondence Invited.

Sold by all Druggists.

Manufactured
BY REED & CARHRICK, Nei Yolk

 

MOTH PROOF

BAG.

No paste or glue necessary.
Garments can bo removed

and replaced instantly, and
have no bad odor when taken
out to use.

Alr-tlghtand perfectly proof
against Moth and Jjust.

Durable, and can be used
year after year.

sizes :

24x48 In. whan closed, price,
50 cts. each.

30x48 In. when closed, price,

60 cts. each.

bold BY DRV GOODS DCALCHS.

Expressed to any address on receipt of pnn, When ordenni
*nd Postal Note or Registered Utter. THADK SI PPLIKD.

{ PATENTED. )

Lamed Street West,
DETROIT PAPER BAG CO.

YOU WOULD LIKE A
 

Piano or Organ if you could sec anil hear

one. Tone pure, action perfect, finish and

workmanship the very best. And frices tire

very reasonable. Would like to say more, but

rather send you a catalogue. Write for one

—it will interest you. Sent free.

6E0. P. BENT, Mnfr., CHICA60, U. S. A.

FLOUR OF TOBACCO & SULPHUR.

An Insecticide and Ferilllfcr. Will destroy lice and Its kindred on
plants. Has great cleansing tpjalitit-s. Used extensively In arrcn
houses and poultry houses: nun* drnth to vermin. Send stamp tor
circular. Pm-Vi-iHi nv mail SSc. l.aro*> pm-kapes nv express, paid
oy purchaser. oOc. F. C HTFKTEVAjiT, Hartford. Comm.

FLOWERS

ALL WINTER and SPRING
Two catalogues : ll.lb. and Crti. r>**.
A. BLANC A CO. - Philadelphia

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS „?R

simnc Seedlings . Large-flowering : assorted.
FEU R IS IHM>S.,Florists,Kingston,N.Y. «COC.
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VAN HOUTEN'S

COCOA

 

MR. PICKWICK.

" Chops and to

mato sauce are ex

cellent, my dear

Mrs. Bardell, bul\

X>ct the liquid be

y~K N HOUTEN'S

£3ocoa. x

Jt is a glorious {

"Restorative after

& fatiguingjour

ney."

PERFECTLY PURE.

VAN HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS

increases by SOpeb cent, the solubility of the

flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa

bean an easily digested, delicious, nourish

ing and stimulating drink, readily assimilated

even by the most delicate .

Ask yonr grocer for Van Hotjten's and take

no substitute. ^-If not obtainable enclose

25cts. to either Van Hotttew & Zoos. 106
Reade Street, New York, or 45 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, and a can containing enough for 35
to 40 cups will be mailed. Mention this$\
publication. Prepared only by the inventors
Van Houten 3t Zoon, Weesp, Holland.
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45 80ld In y88

2,288 sold in '89

6,268 sold in '90

20,049 sold in 99 1

will be solum'

A Steel Windmill and Steel
Tower every 3 minutes.
Cr These figures tell the
story ofthe ever-growI ng,
ever -going, everlasting
Steel Aermotor. Where
one goes others follow,

and we "Take the Country.**
Though mild, we were unable to make all of
the 20,049 Aermotor* in "SI. Ordcn often
waited B weeka to be filled, bat now we Dare
vastly Increased our plant and are prepared
romptlr to plant our Increase La every
abitabfe portion of the globe.
Are you curloua to know how the Aer-

mOtOrCo. In the 4th ysarof lu ■ w-t-

mce, came to make many times as

many windmills as all other
makers combined? How we
emme to originate the Steel Wheel,
the Steel Fixed Tower.the Steel TJ H
Tilling Tower? ^ 3"

lit. We commenced Id a field in * ©
which there bad been notm/>rore- < w
ment for SS years, and In which Ot »
there Heemed do taleot or »mbi- £ -i
tion, and none dm yet been shown 3
except in /ku« imitation g o

of our Inventions. -< g
3d. Before commencing the i
manufacture,exhaustive scien- O
tlfic investigation and expert- ** 3
menu were made by a skilled q $
mechanical engineer, in which ^ C
over 6,000 dynanionic tile 1 3
teats were made od 61 differ- _ gj

forms of wheels, propel ? r*
led by artlQciaUud therefore ¥ /J
uniform wind, which settled qj -

, definitely many questions <D S
relating to the proper speed < y

or wheel, the best form, angle, curvature and amountof sail * r*
surface, the resistance of air to rotation, obstruction* Id the ®
wheel, such as heavy wooden arms, obstructions before the „
wheel, as In the vanelesa mill, and many other more ab- * SP
strut' , though Dot less imj>ori&ni questions. These V n

Investigations proved that the power of fi o
the best wind wheels could be doubled, 15 m
and the AERMOTOR dally demonstrates < <n
It has been done.
3d. To the liberal policy of the Aermotor Co., that jrutran- 7 *

lees lu gaodi satisfactor? or pay* freight both ways, and q J
Co theenormous oniputof Its factory »hlch enables It to fur- c 3
ntih the best article at less than the poorest la sold for. For *+ ~
•9a we mrnish the most perfect bearings c*cr t a

pet In a windmill, and havo mada an exhaustive re" 3 «
vision of the Aermotor and Towers. £-

If j ou want a "tTong, stiff, Steel Fixed Tnwer—or if you ^
want the tower you don't have to climb {the Steel Tilting • «
Tower) and the Wheel that runs when all others atand stUl. 5
thru costs you lest than wood and lasts ten times a* lmiji J3J q
(The Steel Aermotor) or If you want a Geared Aermotor to ■ c
churn, grind, cut feed, pump water, turn grindstone and Q. ^
■aw wood, that does the wurk of A horses at the coat of
one ($100), write for copioualv illustrated printed matter,
showing every conceivable phase of windmill construction
and work, to the AERMOTOR CO. l«h and Rock
well Su„ Chicago, or il au<T£J BValo St., San Francisco.
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COMBINATION:

Suitsi

Coat, Two Pairs of a.
Pants, and Hat, all to +
match, strictly all 4*
wool, stylish and very •{•
substantial only &

$4.75,

These Combination Suits can not be equalIid in X
any other store in the U.S. The Suit alone{with- T
out the extra Pants and hat) would cost you j,
anywhere else $6.00. If you once order one. X
you will never have any other. Will send one X

i of these suits ALL CHARGES PREPAID 70 ANY X
PART OF THE U.S. FOR $6.00. WE EXPRESSLY T

, GUARANTEE to refund money if suit is not J
i satisfactory. THE HUB is one of the largest X
i Clothing, Furnishing, Hat, Shoe, Cloak, Glare X
and Trunk Stores in the United States. We T
keep everything from head to foot, and can T
save you money. Send 4c in stamps for our T
beautiful 32-page lithographed fashion book T

, Samples of cloth for Men's Suits and Overcoats T
, Boy's Clothing and Ladies' Cloaks and dockets T
, sent free on application.
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HE^S HINTS

228, 230, 232. 234. 236, 238 A 240 STATE ST.
+ COR. JACKSON ST. CHICAGO, ILLS. 4

A. B. W.—Keep your (Veestas In the pots during sum
mer, letting the soil remain dry. Re-put, and start Into
growth In September or October.

Mits. F. C. D.—Salvia splendens Is not hardy enough
to stand our winters lu the open ground. You will have
to procure young plants In the spring.

H.—Young lily of the valley plants often fall to bloom
for a season or two. They make a strong, vigorous
growth of root and top Instead of giving flowers. As
the soli becomes less stimulating, {Ley have a greater
tendency to blooru. Wait lu patience,

Anna Renkk-I would not advise attempting to
grow water lilies from seed. You might be successful,
but Uie probabilities are that an amateur would not be.
Better purchase plants.

Mrs. .Hannah B.— If the bulbs of your orchid are
plump and green, It is probably taking its annual rest,
and you need not be concerned at its failure to grow.
Walt, and when the proper time comes It will get to
work.

Jknnik B.—This correspondent writes that she has
a tuberose four years old. which falls to bloom, but pro
duces a quantity of small bulbs. Probably the failure
to blossom comes from using an old bulb which had al
ready blossomed.

Mrs. F. C B.—You must select late-blooming varie
ties of the chrysanthemum If you want winter flow ers.
Keep the lobster cactus rather dry after it has com
pleted the season's growth, until It shows a tendency to
make mure growth, or to blossom.

M as. K.—The aphis can be destroyed by using tobacco
water, if you are careml to get to the under side of the
leaves. Many kinds of worms will succumb to alum
water. I would also suggest paris green applied in solu
tion, the same as for potatoes. This ought to kilt both
aphis and worm.

Pussy Willow—Cut the abutilon back In spring,
and do not allow it to bloom during the summer. Re-pot
in September. Keep rather dry during the season, thus
forcing the plant to rest as much as possible. Cut the
heliotrope hack in spring, and at Intervals during the
season. He-pot In fall.

Mrh. \V. W. F.—Several years ago unts in the flow
er beds gave me a great deal of trouble, not onlv in the
beds, but In the gravel paths. I Anally got rid of them
entirely by covering their hills with powdered borax and
suKar. It took some time and patience to accomplish
It, but at last I drove them away.

Mit8. D. W.—This correspondent lias a wistaria that
is several years old, but does not bloom. The young
branches winter-kill. What can be done with it? If the
vine Is protected for a few years by laying it down and
covering it in full, it will, aher a time, acquire hardiness
sufficient to withstand the winter without prutectlun.
When a plant becomes thoroughly established, It scents
to have a greater .ability to resist the effects uf winter
than at flrst,

Mrs. B. A. K.—As I have repeatedly said. In this de
partment, my remedy is lime water. I am often told by
correspondents that they And matches stuck In the soil
more effectual, and that their plants art* not harmed
by them. I And this in an old magazine in reference to
thlsmethod: "Thrustingiwoorthree common matches
Into the soil of a pot through the drain hole Is a most
effectual means of destroying while worms. The phos
phorus of the match is the destructive agent, but it is
harmless to the plunLs." I would suggest tltat you ex
periment and report success or failure.

W. F. Bassktt—I notice that you recommend celas-
trus scandens as a good, hardy climber. It certahilv
does make a Ane display. I do not know that I ever
saw anything mure beautiful than a plant of It I once
found growing wild. It had climbed a small hemlock
tree, and was at the time covered with berries. The
fpound was white with snow, and the green of the hem-
ock, with the red fruit half concealed by its branches,
made an exceedingly effective combination. A recent
correspondent asked about the use of box' fbr hedges.
The common variety is objectlonuble for this purpose,
because some of the plants kill out In winter, thus leav
ing a bad break in the hedge, but Chinese tree box, var.
lungifulla, considerably resembles the dwarf variety, is
free from this objection, and raakesa much more beauti
ful hedge than the American arbor viue. I also note
what you said about the holly. I do not know that our
American holly (Ilex opaca) Is hardy much flirther
north than New Jersey, but it succeeds perfectly there,
and Is one of our finest evergreens without berries. 11
you are fortunate enough to gel a tree that fruits freely,
it Is a perfect gem. The secret of success In transplant
ing lies in removing all the leaves promptlv when lukeu
up.

Mrs. A. M. W.—By " perfect drainage" is meant that
tt uiditiuu of noil which retains only a sufficient uuantitv
uf water to keep it moist nil through. If drainage Is
properly provided, all surplus water will run offal the
bottom of the jxtt. To drain well soli must have a
generous mixture of sand, ("alias can be kept growing
the year round, or rested. I prefer, and advise, rest
during the summer, but I have seen very Ane speci
mens that were never rested. The flowers will Im- much
larger and flner. however, on s|>eclniens i hut have been
dried off in summer. I cannot tell you why the leaves
on your plants curl. Isn't there some insect at work on
it?" You write that the Iniantophyllum is described by
some dealers as not lieiug a bulb. I think they ure
right, and that I was mistaken when I described what I
supposed was an Iniantophyllum. My plant tame to
me labeled with that name, from one of our most care
ful and reliable growers, and it certainly has a bulbous
root, exactly like that of the uniarvllls. I presume a
wrong label was put on It by mistake. Another party
has written me In reference to the matter, and he say's
niv description was correct it) every respect except that
of the roots, which ure thick and fleshy, like that of the
ugupauthus. Instead of bulbous. The plant sent me
must be some variety of the umuryllLs. though It is not
like any variety with which I am familiar in its habit
of growth. From what you say atmut the bull** you
planted, I imagine that they were diseased before

planting.

Many Correspondknts—To those who find no re
plies to their questions In the altovc I have to say that a
great pile of letters has gone Into the waste basket be
cause : Some of them ask questions that have been an
swered fully in articles In the other columns of this de
partment; some have ignored t lie fact that their ques
tions are of no Interest whatever to any one except
tbetnaelvefi; and manv have asked for a reply "In the
next number," notwitlistanding what has been said,
over and over, about the Impossibility of replying
through Die paper in less time than three months.
Some of the questions a^ked are loolish! For in

stance, a lady writes that she read the article on "The
Ideal ( 'eninliun." and wants to grow one in the way ili-
scrllxil. How shall she go to work? It Is discouraging
to Is* asked such a question after all the pains I took to
make the article plain and explicit in Its instructions !
The article Is ull right, however. The questioner Is one
of ;i liirge class who seem to think it necessary to have
an answer to their particular questions t>efore they tun
act. If an article fits your case, what more is neceeMUTf
Be sure the Information you want has not been already
given to some one before asking questions. I have re
peatedly advised throwing away bOlbB that had been
forced into (lowering In the house; but. hi spite of this,
I receive letters doily, asking "what to do with my
< 'hlnese Illy, or my hyacinth after blooming?" My ad
vice was general. and It seems tome that a little thought
on the part of the many questioners would convince
them that it was wholly unnecessary for them to ask a
question that had t>een repeatedly answered, since the
conditions were the same. Don't Imagine that this col
umn represents all the questions asked me in a month,
and think that I ought not to growl about devoting half
a day, once lu four weeks, to answering them. To
every question answered In this depart ment a hundred
is answered by mail ; and when you come to think this
over, and realize, as I do, how unnecessary and useless
many of these questions are. yon will not wonder that
It becomes tiresome. I am always willing to give any
information I can, but I do not like to make a score of
(MTsoual answers where one is enough. Pardon me,
please, for indulging In a little fault-finding. I am sure
many ask thoughtlessly, but please think a little, won't
you? Please look over the papers, and make sure you
can't And what yon want there before asking. And
don't forget that a question must have some general In
terest in order to secure an answer In this department.

The F.oitor.

 

Clean your Straw

Hat with Pearline.

Directions.

First brush out all the dirt possible. Then, with a

sponge, wash the hat with the ordinary Pearline solution

(in the proportion of a tablespoonful to a pail of water.)

Steam it well over the nozzle of a kettle ; rinse well with

sponge and warm water ; press into shape, and dry.

You can do all this at home at a cost of

[ less than one penny. It's simple enough,

if you have Pearline—but, with Pearl

ine, every kind of washing and cleaning

is simple.

Directions for the easiest way, on

every package.

Peddlers and some unscru

pulous grocers will tell you

"this is as good as " or " the

same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never ped

dled ; if your grocer sends you an imitation, do the honest

thing—send it back. «1 JAMES PYLE. New York.

Beware

Are You

Sterilizing^

of the pas

Baby's

Milk?

HOW MANY MOTHERS

there are who would use a Sterilizer if they
but understood its utility.

Walter Mkndelson, M. D., of Nob York city, says:
probably not too much to say that the procese

__ s sterilizing milk has done more toward lessen-
infant mortality and illness than any other invention

_ _ lie past fifty years. By far the best process that has
come under my observation, and the one that I rw»
above till others, is t lie

Arnold Steam Sterilizer."

Any one can ose it. Simple ami inf. .
gist for it, or write for our pamphlet—"Sterilizing Milti?*
Wll MOT CASTLE & CO., ROCHESTER N V

 

"PlLLSBURY'S BEST"

Flour

Makes More Bread

Makes Whiter Bread

Makes Better Bread

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MANUFACTURED.

For Sale by all

First-class Grocers.

 

 

'"THREE BEE" BLACKING & "ROYAL fiOLISH."

Use these goods in your family and you may 8ECUREt-PQ8TPAIP, one or both

of the neat paper-covered books,

"BIXBY'S HOME SONGS."

These books coDtain words and
music, and are designed as Souve
nirs to consumers of our goods in all

parts of the world, and an acknowl
edgment or the increased patronage
which they have given us., ~~

 

 

QloiCC

of ob» f*

§G^kARS0R6§

Kamjerjljed Wit; (gre for use fr;

OUR PLAN.

WE PROPOSE, during the year

1*92. to MAIL. POSTPAID. OWE

of THESE BOOKS to any person

in the V nited . tjtates or Canada

sending ua-2 TWO-CENT

STAMPS, PROVIDEO they are

accompanied by FIVE COLORED

LABELS taken from the upper aide

of the lids of boxes .contaiDiog

BIXBY'S "THREE BEE"

Blackiog, for men's shoes, or from

the sides of the bottles containing

BIXBY'S " ROYAL POLISH "

We require this as an evideDce that the books go direct to
our goods. The labels may be readily removed by submerging the lids or
bottles in water over night. State which book (No. 1 or No. 2) is deshred.

Those who wish to secure both books may do so by sending us Ten Cents
in Postage Stamps, accompanied by the Five Labels as stated above.1

When our patrons abroad send.for the books the labels should be accom
panied by stamps of their country double the value of U. S. A. stamps

BIXBY'S "THREE BEE" BLACKING and "ROYAL POLISH"

are popular goods and sold everywhere at popular prices. If you have not
tried these articles, it will pay you to buy the quantity from which you can
remove the labels and secure one of these books. Address

S. M. BIXBY A CO., 194 ft 196 HESTER STREET, NEW TOES, TT. 8. A.

for ladies'

of

and children's shoes.
 

We sell direct to Families

And make It cu»y for jou to huj ofum no matter \

The Mnrchnl A smith I'luno In one of the Finest Plai
rehablo as a Government bond, and Is uned in ths i

people everywhere.

OUR PRICES RANGE FROM

u live.

I World,
,>ur best

PIANOS, I ORGANS,

$180 to $1500 135 to $500

it By nelllng direct to fam11c* wo avoid thone UMless ane
's. ■ which compel agents to sell an Inferior instrument
double what we ask

—jful expen-
r to charge you

flllD AEEED w'lllsend you a piano or an organ on approval, and If it docs not suit jrou wo will
UUH UrrCll ^£e't back and pay freight* both ways. Bend for » wr catalogue and list of Bankers,
a^BBBBBBBBBBBBaaagBUBBHBaggi Mfrcliants,Clurg> ine n and others whonuvebought of us,someof whom you may know.

THE MARCHAL &. SMITH PIANO CO.,

Estab. 1859. 235 EAST 2 1st ST., NEW YORK. Incob. 1877.

30

days uu trial. Hood's Magic Soak*, die popular
Ladles' Tailoring System. Illustrated circular
free. Bood Maoio Scale Co., Chicago, III.

with Crystallne. Stop
.*ain and Decay. Laata a lifetime.

Circular free. T. F.TKUMAN, M. t).,\Vells Bridge.N. Y.

FILL YOUR OWN £fETH
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The casting out of the devil

of disease was once a sign

of authority.

Now we take a little more

time about it and cast out

devils by thousands—we do

it by knowledge.

Is not a man who is taken

possession of by the germ of

consumption possessed of a

devil ?

A little book on careful

living and Scott's Emulsion

of cod-liver oil will tell you

how to exorcise him if it can

be done.

Free.

Scott h Bownk, Chemists, 133 South 5th Avenue,
New York.

_ Your druggist keeps Scon's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil—all druggists everywhere do. f 1.

She can wash, rinse and

dry 10 or 100 dishes

l^ylJAT at one time with a

T V 1 lrV 1 machine, without chip

ping or breakingadish,

A and without using a

dish mop or towel ; she

can save from two to

three hours per day of

1 1 jr\ if 1 i\| disagreeable work, and

VVUJVlAlN prevent the destruction

of her hands, by sim

ply purchasing the

C A \1 T\f\ lightrunningandnoise-

LAlN [)[) less Stevens Dish Wash

ing Machine. You run

no risk, as every ma

chine is guaranteed to do its work per

fectly or money refunded.

Send for illustrations, testimonials, and special
otfer. Agents wanted.

STEVENS DISH WASHIN6 MACHINE GO.

No. 37 Arcnde, CLEVELAND. 0.

WALL

to any pnrt

A 1 1 r n 0 t i v e and
Xon-Ai'tteiiit'ni.

Factory prices.
Enormous assortment
of styles, (.loon's sent

f the United states. A very larg>
line of samples sent for S pim. postage. Papers
without gold, 4c. to 6c. (iold Papers, 5c. to 15c,
Elegant Embossed (iold Papers, 10 ets. to 30 Ctfl.
Borders, all widths to match, In proportion.
The Providence Wall Pnper House,

337 -SB -341 -343
Westminster St.
1'rnvidenee,

R. I. PAPER

The Van Dorn Iron Works Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

irtistic Wrought Iron Workers and Manufacturers

of Iron Fencing, Lawn Seats, Vases, Stable

Fittings ; all kinds of Iron Work

for Buildings, Vaults, etc.

LOSE PRICES. NO COMMISSIONS.

CATALOGUES FRBE.

3UY OF MAKER 

2lg

MONEY SAVED.

Having received so many letters
of inquiry from ladtea regarding
our Solid JSriirht Dongrola
Kid Button Boots, we shall
hereafter a* liver them FREE
in any part of the U.S. on receipt
of £2.50. Equals t he best g4 boot
retailed. Consumer-saves whole
salers' and retailers' profits. As

manufacturers we will
guarantee Fit, Style and

" •. If not .satisfactory,

:y refunded or
I her pair Bent
«. Opera and Coni-
ii) Sense Toe. Widths
A.B.C.D&E.lnhaif

1ms fromS| to
8. Send
voursiz^.
We will
fit you

31 Milk St., Boston, Mass,LLEN SHOE CO.,

SATISFACTION GUAKAN1

BOON TO THE DEAF!
KMlfsOraphone Is I he

instrument that will
t the deaf. Made
the best bell-metal,

ill last for years,
ly carried in pocket,
used In public with-
ittracting attention.
1 $5. sent by mall, or
■as on 2 weeks' trial.

ise two-ceni stamp t'i>r Information mid term^.
m H > KK< ts., eor. 7th St. A Broadwav, Oakland, Ci

 

' A dollar saved is a dollar earned.''
rins<;rmlfiueii'n Solid Genu
ine French Cult* Shoe sent,
prepaid, anywhere In the U. S., on

L receipt of i?2. Equal* every
iy any advertised stlf shoe,
and delivered FREE.
v\ e make this shoe ourselves,

therefore we guaran

 

tee the ML style and
vear, and if any one Is

sat Is tied we will
refund
ttie

money
or send
Another
pair.

ress and I.oce, Plain Toe or London Tip. S|7.es,6
Idths .'» and fi. Sewt ymir size ; we will At you.

• Chnft Pa J**3 Federal sit.. Boston, Mass.
OIIUG UUM (Formerly Devonshire St.)

pEFUFTHINGS-S*?^!

to!fcV/QRTJtl';..KNoWirJ

OFTEN" it is the stray short hint or sugges

tion that we read somewhere which

proves a mountain of help at some critical

time, and the subjoined little helps have been

gathered and put together in the hope that

they may be of practical use to some one of

the Journal readers.

TO REMOVE SHINE FROM BLACK SILK

LAY the silk upon a table, anil with a

sponge wet with cider vinegar rub the

shiny places until they disappear. Then hang

up in a shady place until dry, and the silk

will look almost as good as new. The same

treatment may be used upon line black di

agonal.

FOR A TROUBLESOME COUGH

TAKE an ounce of licorice, a quarter of a

pound of raisins, a teaspoon fill of flax

seed and two quarts of water. Jioil slowly

until reduced to one quart, then add a quarter

of a pound of finely powdered rock candy and

the juice of one lemon. Drink half a pint of

this when going to bed, and a little more when

the cough is troublesome.

GOOD SMELLING SALTS

ONE gill of liquid ammonia, one quarter

of a drachm each of English lavender

and of rosemary, and eight drops each of oil

of bergamot and cloves. Mix all these in

gredients together in a bottle and shake them

thoroughly. Fill the vinaigrette, or any small

bottle which has a good glass stopper, with

small pieces of sponge, and pour in as much

of this liquid preparation as the sponge will

absorb, and cork the bottle tightly.

A PRACTICAL ANTISEPTIC SOAP

ANY good soap material, to which sulphate

of copper has been added, in the pro

portion of twelve parts of the latter to eighty-

eight of the former, will make a valuable

healing soap for the use of physicians, nurses

and any other persona who may he exposed

to blood poisoning from wounds and bruises.

A LOTION FOR FRECKLES

A LOTION consisting of equal parts of

lactic acid and glycerine will remove

freckles.

INK STAINS AND SCORCHES

SCORCHES may be removed from linen by

spreading over them the juice of two

onions and half an ounce of white soap.

Lemon juice and salt will remove stains of

rust and ink. The an ides should be exposed to

the sunlight after being well saturated in the

mixture.

TO TIE A SHOESTRING

PROCEED exactly as if you were going to

tie an ordinary bow-knot; but before

drawing it up pass the right-hand loop through

the knot, then give a steady and simultaneous

pull on both loops, and your shoestring will

be tied fast. When you wish to untie it pull

the right-hand string, and you will have no

difficulty.

WASHING COLORED MUSLINS

COLORED muslins should be washed in a

lather of cold water. Never put them

in warm water, not even to rinse them. If

the muslin should be green, add a little vine

gar to the water ; if lilac, a little ammonia,

and if black, a little salt.

AN EXCELLENT TOOTH LOTION

IT is generally admitted that the best way to

prevent decay of the teeth is to usea good

antiseptic lotion. The following is a good for

mula: Take of carbolic acid fifteen grains;

thymol, eight grains; boric add, seven

drachms; essence of peppermint, twenty

drops ; tincture anise, two and a half drachms,

and water two pints. Mix thoroughly, ami

use every night and morning with a brush, as

you would any other dentifrice.

A NEW SILVER POLISH

PUT two-thirds of a pint of alcohol in a

wide-mouthed botttle, with one-third of

a pint of ammonia and a tablespoonful of

whitening; shake thoroughly. Wet a small

sponge with this mixture, and go over your

silver or brass with it as quickly as possible,

rubbing it off with a soft Hannel before it has

a chance to dry.

Waterproof Paper

COMMON paper may be converted into a

substance resembling parchment by

means of sulphuric acid. The acid should be

of an exact strength, ami mixed with half its

weight of water. A sheet of paper placed in

this solution becomes hard, tough and fibrous,

vet its weight is not increased and it is far

better for writing purposes than animal parch

ment.

TO REMOVE A GLASS STOPPER

rCI) remove a glass stopper that has become

-L fast, put a drop of sweet oil or glycerine

in the crevice about the stopper. In an hour

or so the stopper may he easily removed.

KEEPING BUTTER SWEET

TF your butter seems likely to spoil, im

merse the vessel which contains it in cold

lime-water and keep it there until the sweet

ness of the butter is restored.

TO CLEAN WHITE WOOLEN SHAWLS

STEAM in a simmer over a kettle of strong

soap-suds. This is a good way to treat

soiled lace.

USE OF GERANIUM LEAVES

N'E or two geranium leaves, bruised, and

applied to a bruise or cut will cause it

to heal in u short time.

 

COMPLEXION POWDER

is a necessity of the refined toilet in this cli

mate. Pozzoni's combines every element of

beauty and purity.

It is universally known and everywhere

esteemed as the only Powder that will improve

the complexion, eradicate tan, freckles and

skin diseases.

For Sale Everywhere.

BUFFALO

LITHIA WATER

For the Babies

Hi NTKit McfinitK, M. !>., IX. T)., lute Professor of

Surgery, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond:

" For some time I have heen using Buflhlo Eitliiu

Water in the preparation of Artificial Food KOB

Infants. Cow's milk is the substitute usually resorted

to when the mother Is not able to suckle her child and

It to Impossible to get a wet nurse, due serious objec

tion along with many others^ to cow's milk, is its

A.CI DITY. Human milk Is always alkaline, but cow's

milk, except when the animal is fed entirely upon grass,

is almost always acid. This is the principal reason why

the milk of cows disagrees with many babies, and lime

water Is often added to this milk to correct ttie acidity.

I Mirve the long-continued use of lime water is hurtful

to digestion, and last summer when I was feeding two

of my own children on cow's milk, and found the nurse

adding lime water to prevent colic and Intestinal de

rangement, which the food otherwise produced, I

directed her louse No. 2 Buffalo LUIiin Wider In

preparing the food, with immediate and continued grunt

results. The water was added until the milk lost its

acidity and was neutral or alkaline."

Wiitcr in ensefl of one dozen linlf-gnlloii

bottler*, $5. f. o. b.. here, or at all I)rua«ists.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

.'I'-i-Pnice Ellastrated Pamphlet .sent Free.

Hotel Open* June Jwt.

You
< Keep Your

to M
RazorSharp.

In metal box, containing
and line, enough

to last
years.
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Every "shaver"
knows the TORREY STROPS. This Dressing
hus made them famous. For sale by dealers, or di
rect from factory. Price '25 cents, postpaid.

Send for Catalogue—tell) Bow to ."sharpen a Razor.

J.R.TORREY&CO ■ Worcester, Mass.

Canada is famous for its excellent

educational standards.

HELLA\UTH

COLLEGE

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Completely equipped for giving an extensive
and thorough education to

Young Ladies and Girls.

Full Academic Course. Conservatory of Music,
School of Art, Elocution, etc Beautiful Home.
150 acres. Passenger elevator. Riding School.
On through route between East and West—Grand
Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central
Railways. Students from 26 Provinces and
States. For illustrated catalogue, address

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A. , Principal.

FullDress Suits

TO ORDER

From$25to $40

(Equal in iabric, style, workman
ship, fit and finish, to $75 and
4>ioo suits ofleading houses.

Why this is possible:

Wc are the only Tailoring house
in the U. S. making a specialty
of Full DressGarmentsandhave
every facility for producing at
lowest possible cost. It is well
known that Tailors regard the
Dress Suit a mere incident in
their business and accordingly
charge p.rices greatly out of pro
portion to prices charged under
brisk competition for business

 

The Dress Suit is to-day

an Absolute Necessity

to gentlemen attending Wed
dings, Receptions, Partiesetc. It
is not only the Correct Dress on
such occasions but often other
forms are absolutely prohibited
Every gentleman should own a

Dress Suit.
Comparatively few cloths an

nullable for Dress Garments.
Samples of these we mail free on
■application with samples oftrim

mings and complete instructions
for self measurement. No one

need be discouraged at the self-measurement requirement

for om system is very simple.

Our Customers Risk Nothing.

Garments may be returned to us for any cause and
when so returned, we obligate ourselves to pay all Express
charges. We are general tailors and can furnish by mail
samples ofany style of goods desired. For particulars
and samples address (enclosing 6 cts. for postage)

KAHN TAILORING CO . 14 E. WashingtonSt.,

BOX T . INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
 

Say||Hires

Do you 4* Root

Drink w Beer?

SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

LADIES OF FASHION

can not do without

L.SHAW'S

Skeleton Bang and Ideal Wave,

Natural curled, feather light, lifelike,
beautiful, from £3.00 up,

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES,

All long, convent Hair, from ♦o.oo up. $10,011 tteavrtwcfi

COCOANUT BALM.
The only Complexion Beaut liter endorsed by eminent
physicians. Makes the skin as fair and soft u» a child's
Price, $1.00 per box. All Toilet Preparations nf
the Celebrated PARFUMEBIE MONTE CHRISTO.
HAIK DYES ALL SHADES, A SPECIALTY. Betti
for free pamphlet " How to be Beautiful."

54 West Fourteenth St., New York.

 

$5

A DAY SURE. &£.I3. Samples
Horse owners buv 1 to ii. 'iO others

E. E. BREWSTER, T~

No More Round Shoulders.

KNICKERBOCKER

SHOULDER-BRACE

and Suspender Combined

Ex pands the ( 'best : prevents
Hound Shoulders. A perfect
Skirt • 8apporter for I .ad i es.
No harness simpln tinllk)
all others. All sizes for Men,
Women, Bo>h and Glrla*

Cheapest mid niilv reliable Shoiuder-
Brnre. Easily adjusted and worn with comfort.

It Is a Combined Sliniilder-Brnce nnd Sus
pender. It provides new and Improved sus|>endere
for men's pants, and supporters for ladles' underskirts,
which do the double duty of holding upand bracing up.

Bold by Druggists and (ieneral Stores, or sent, post-
|wld. on receipt of S| per pair, plain, or Ml.50 silk-
faced Send chest measure around the body. Address

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE COMPANY, Enston, Pa. N, A. JOHNSON,
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Acme of Comfort

RAMBLER

BICYCLES

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.

222 to 228 N. Franklin St., Chicago

BOSTON, WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

 

('atnlogtip and
MBIfTCLlNti KUH UIHI-S"

St-iid SUutp for topic*

A FLAT-IRON

CLEANER

THAT

CLEANS

SHERWOOD'S

FLAT-IRON

CLEANER
 

ami at the same time waxes the Iron with Beeswax.
Removes every particle of Rust, Starch. Dirt, or
Roughness, reduces the labor of Ironing greatly, and
Is worth to any family ten times Its cost.

Price 25c. by Mall

AGENTS WANTED

SHERWOOD MFG. CO., Mansfield, Ohio

THE MOSELY FOLDING BATH TUB

Takes the place ofa

BATH ROOM

Operates like a Folding Bed.
Self Heating1 or fitted with
toilet cabinet for use with Hot
and Cold water connections,
advantages, apply with
without Water W
Only complete

Folding Bath Tub
in the market en
dorsed by the Job
bing Trade. Write

for catalogue

to

Ta* HmoI? t-'.iMlnic Bath Tub Co., 178 H. Canal St., Cnlraro

Tt^^ TAKE AN AGENCY for

J^SSgfev DAGGETT'S
v SELF-BASTING n«ll

ROASTING KAN
Needed in every family.

Saves 20 Per Cent.
In ItoaMting, and Bakt* tkt
But Bread In the world.

Address nearest office for terms.
A. IMt.f.ETT k CO.,

, N. J. - Im. tu;. >. 111. Salt Lake Cltr, Hah. I:. .(.,„,
Atlanta, lift. Oakland, Cal. Ualveatuu, Tex.

 

 

^HARTSHORN'S

Beware of Imitations.

SELF-ACTING T

SHADE RO LLERS}1

notice:

autograph

OF

 

 

on

LABEL
AST! LET

THEGENUINE

RI6HT NOW YOU CAN BUY CHEAP
Best Hammock ctinlr made.
Strong, roomy, easy. Changes to
any position. Very ornamental.
No Hummer residence or camp
ing outfit complete without
tliern. Solid comfort for solid
people and a whole play hour*
for children. Sent by express or
freight on receipt of price.
Chair Hammock & frame with
canopy lop, like cut .$6.50

Without Canopv top 8.60
Chair only, for porch 2.7*
Address ' KKKDEK A CHAUt
HAMMOCK CO., Homer. Mich.

Bath Cabinet. Rolling Chair.

A CURE fori A Priceless

Rheumatism, Boon to those

Liver and Skin unable to

Diseases, Etc. walk.

BlDKTS and Commodes.

 

 

Descriptive Lists sent fret,

New Haven Ohair Co., New Haven, Gt.

Home Batteries

The most complete, most salable and most satis
factory to the buyer, in excellent quality for Its
price, is The New No. A Home Battery, with Dry
Cell. No acids or liquids—always ready—clean—
safe in any position—contains all needed appliances
—very convenient and easy to use—or carry about.

Sent, prepaid, anywhere In the United States, on
receipt of price, 87.50—Trade and agents 40.

J. H. BUNNELL & CO., 7fi Cortlandt St., N. Y.

IfYouHavean Eye

for beauty you can appreciate our efforts In the wall
riP'-r tine. 100 Rumples mailed for 8 cents. Prices,
to 60 cents a roll.

A. L. DIAMENT & CO. 1306 Market St., Phila.

LARGE FUR RUGS S2.00
Send 82.00 for beautlAil Fur Rug, perfect In every
respect, with long soft Fur, either silver White or Grey;
Mitt, long, :t3 In. wide, suitable for any Parlor or Recep
tion Hall. Our Illustrated Book on Carpets and Curtains
mailed frkr Reference—Deshler National Bank.
Lawrence, lliitler &■ lienham, Columbus, o.

V^IT'S WONDERFUL!

The New Ti-enlment" for Catarrh, by
petroleum, s.-n.l stamp tor :to page pamphlet,
free. Agents wanted.

HEALTH SUPPLIES CO.. 710 BROADWAY, N.Y.

MIICII* Sond 10c for sample of Vocal or Inst'l
H9lv Music. He?, price 30" MSI.jor 50c for
192 n. ftnniz F~liO book—$15*8 worth late musio192 \>. SOnE ll'O IJ'JVJl^ ft'ili ui:u.. IllliSIU
Wi r.dsor Music Co.. 2 I 5 Wabash-av. Ch icruro

PANTS *3.
mail. BAY STATE

FOR HANDY ONES TO

A QUARTETTE OF SMALL BUT USEFUL THINGS NOT

DIFFICULT TO FOLLOW

ALMOST every household has some mem

ber whose chief delight it is to " make

something," and for the benefit of that useful

one of a household is presented four ideas

below, which are easy of construction and

useful when made.

A POSTAL CARD CASE

A USEFUL case for |*>stal cards—handy

things to have around—can be made by

covering a stiff card, six by nine inches in

size, with old-rose plush for the background.

Kind a shal

low box large

enough to

hold a pack

age of p. •Mai

lt should not

be quite so

long as the

cards. Re-

moveoneend,

cover with

the plush and

line with sat

in. With gold

paint mark

Postal Cards'

on a bit of

bolting cloth.

Lay the box

in position on

the stiff back

ground, and

then fasten

it by ban d s

of narrow

ribbon sewed

through the

card. Con

ceal the stitches by bows of the ribbon.

Across the bottom is a fringe of knitting silk

tied into rings, and through the rings a fancy

pen or pencil may be slipped.

 

 

A TIN-LINED LUNCH BAG

JUST to what use it is possible to put a

tomato can is illustrated in this littlecon-

trivance of a lunch bag. Be careful to select

a tomato can that is round, even, aud in per

fect order; remove the

top with a pair of pin

chers so the edge will be

smooth and not ragged,

then empty the toma

toes into a dish, soak

the label off the can,

and scald it out. When

I be can is clean and

dry, make a bag of gray

linen with circular bot

tom, to tit thecan. Draw

the opening together at

the top by means of

brown cord draw-

si rings. Make the han

dles of double thickness

of linen, and cover four

button-molds with em

broidered linen a-s orna-

nienls to be fastened

on ihe bag where the handles are sewed on

the cover. ,

Before making up the bag embroider on one

side a pretty design in washable brown silk,

also the initial letter of your own name, or of

that of the name of the person who is to use it.

Lina Beard

A CHILD'S TABLE-BIB

RKD-STKIPED Turkish toweling of the

best quality is the material selected for

this pretty bib. Jt is a simple oblong in shape,

with neck cut out, corners rounded off, and

edges buttonholed with heavy red embroidery

cotton. Before working the edge—to strengthen

it—a double row of knitting-colton is run

around the outline, straight along the sides,

and in scallops around the neck and at the

ends of the

stripes. A

thick.twisted

cord of the

knitting cot

ton, with a

little red

mixed in

one strand,

is sewed

around the

neck just in

side the scal

lops, and the

ends.left long

enough to tie

behind, are

tipped with

while tassels,

b r i g h tenet!
with red. A yard of toweling from the web

would furnish material for a lull set, and they

need never be ironed. They are so thick and

protective that they are very serviceable, and

so attractive they are sure to please the little

ones.

 

've washed at the tub,

And I've scrubbed the floor,

ve scoured the tin pans

too; and

Gold Dust

did it in half the time that any

soap could do.

Sold everywhere. Cleans everything.

Pleases everybody.

N. K. Fairbank & Co.,

Sole flanufacturers,

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans,

San Francisco, Portland, Me., Portland,

Ore., Pittsburgh and Milwaukee.

 

A USEFUL DARNING BOOK

FOR the covers take two pieces of cardboard

six inches long by four inches in width,

and cover on both sides with grey linen. Join

them al the back by two small brown ribbon

bows. Inside of one cover sew two straps of

the brown ribbon, and slip under them four

skeins of darning cotton—black, white, blue

and red. On the opposite side placetwo leaves

of white flannel containing darning needles.

Decorate the cover with some appropriate

motto done in sepia—as for example, this :

" If you would preserve your soles,
Be very sure to mend the holes."

Or this is equally suitable :

" i^>t all the holies he neatty mended

Before the week Is fully ended."

Alice C. Tilden

KODAKS

14 STYLES and SIZES, $6.00 to $65.00

Every Kodak tested in actual use, loaded and sealed. We guarantee each one perfect.

Complete Developing and Printing Outfit for any of abovecameras, with manual, $1.50.

The completion of our new works at Rochester and Harrow, insures a full supply of

sensitive films hereafter.

Catalogue sent free. Specimen photographs on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, 999 State St., Rochester, N.Y.

FASHIONABLE AND HEALTHFUL

THE GENUINE

Jackson Corset

Waist

 

Superb

Form

Perfect

Fit

A ported corset and waist combined. Famous Tor Its style,

gracebil symmetry, and healthful qualities. Take no other.

Patented Feb. 23, Inns. > See putrnt stamp on each WaUt.

Mbyeth"'v Jackson Corset Co., Jackson, Mich.

IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT, WRITE TO US

 

 

aoo
.Lovely Louis XIV,
Bow-knot King.

Solid Oi Id set with
10 line Turquoise

and Peails. Price

83.00

^_ ^;>K J^^iir~ ^] eWe|^r fbr

r;

ARC NO OTH.eRW\AKE_WC I.HAB0E INOTHWO,
TOR BeASONABLE_RI!PAIR» 01" OURJR1NOS.I

/^\. ev
OLDEST

 

UKAMNABLC REPAIRS 01' OCRJRIrlOS.l n„l..... .,„„,.,"„,

BRYANT & CO. lOynMo^n^r^Y. Solid Hold. 5 Turquoise
jldest (UNO makers IK Aerate*. and lu (im. pearls. Price

 

AGEM

Yor All Hi Want!

Our New Book1^ BUILD
or ITS paRcs, HHxll lucau.. The"

"Cottage Souvenir," Jg
containing ft great variety ofp
ISESIUNS and PLANS or

'Artistic Dwellings

1 coilim from $500 to t) 1 0,000.
j The Iteauty ofthee l>eid|rn.|
baa glren tnts book a wonderful I
■ale. and hundred, of Beautiful
liomefl are being built from then, ,
Prioe ttt.uO. Prospectus and I

sample paxes FREE. ft
. F. II UtllKlt Jt CO.. Architects. knoi?ille,Terjn.

KKU-H-XX-XEtaST-

DnPfCTDflflk' Worth SO cents, and made of Imitation
rUuixLlDUUn Seal: also Klegant shoe Catalogue,

sent on receipt of 20 cents postage
COCCI to lapham's, PALMER HOUSE
I [I L C I SHOE STORE. Chicago, 111.

OLD RAGS

Colored with " PEKFKC-
TION " Dyes will make
bountiful carpets and nij,'s
and are guaranteed tiolto

■■ —. fade. If vou mention this
paper we will send a package each of " PERFECTION "
Imkey-Ked, Green, Wine, Medium-Brown, liose and
('range Cotton Dyes, with new snniplc cards and cata
logue, for 40 cents; single package, lu ceim.

W. CUSH1NG «fc CO., Foxceoft, Maine.

THE YKU-OWSTONK PARK
AM) ALASKA

The flnpNt trip in the world Ih by
THK NORTHERN PACIFIC! RAILROAD

From Chicago and St. Paul to Yellowstone Park,
thence to Puget Sound and Alaska. New muds, new
hotels and unequalled transportation facilities now
make the Park trip one of comfort and delight, while
the Journey to Alaska la a fitting climax to the tour
through the American Wonderland.
Write for full information, maps and hooks to

J. M. HANNAFOIil), CHA8. S. VV.K,
Qcn'l Traffic Manager. Gent PmM. and Ticket ARfnt.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

LACE CURTAIN ^ysSpUSf''

Wall Paper, 4 cents. Wm. Dkaknksh, Cincinnati, O.

^-i—. i,.,t.l,^,i.,ni ,i ,177. s^j^j=uzicr-r=,

Wall Paper.

Samplon and book *JIow to Paper'

White Blanks 3fcc.
New Golds - - 0c.
Embos'd Golds 15c.

Paintertand i*aper
Jfanprrt tend ttun-
iiesx card for our

^J,- ife\large Sample Hooks
by express.

 

UYSER & ALLMAN,

tl8Arch Wt., Philadelphia, Pcnna.

 

SYLPH CYTI' * 1 ^ ' W 1- C W a revelation in sprinVh-aim -
J>o complication ; no ungnlnly features. A power saver; speedy every
where. More fine special features than any other two makes. STOP THAT
•OLT! it's the vibration that tires—not the labor of propulsion. The
Sylphs part spring frame with Duryea Ha In. cushion tires (see cut) or best t
pneumatic make riding over roiurh roads or tuul |>avenients, feasible '
Highest erade. #1» to #150. Agents wanted. Catalogue free.

ItOVSB-DURTEA CYCLE CO., Makers. HO O Stmt, Peoria, III Cu.h. Tire.

 

 

INTENDING BUILDERS
Our 2d annual edition of " MODERN

HOMES " 18 now ready for

It contains ¥> designs of dwelling WE erected during '91, and we quote ac
tual contract figures which is HjnnDTillT TO Villi and wherein it dif
fers from other books which IMrUnlANI III IUU show designs that
are Impractical and Impossible to build at costs quoted. Send 50c.. money
order or silver, ibr a copy, prepaid, and If after vou have DCIIi IT over
and find yourselves dissatisfied with our book, return HCAU II name
to us, and we w ill refund you your money.

The Saving and Sensible Architectural Bureau

307-312 Arcade, A. Cleveland, Ohio
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TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS : -Any Question from our iradm o/ Af/p or fnfcreat fo women will be
cheerfully answered in this Department.

But write your questions plainly and briefly. Do not use any unnecessary words.
The right to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor.
Answers cannot be promised for any special issue. They wilt be ffiwn as quickly after receipt as possible.
Alt correspondence should be accompanied by full name and address, not for publication, but for reference.

A. O. B.—Always serve the ladies first ut table.

W. H. U.—Consult a good dentist about your teeth.

Wallik—Thet'hicago fire occurred on October 8th,
1871.

M. D. T.—Faience is pronounced as though spelled
fay-aus.

Mkhry—Jay Gould has only one daughter ; her name
Is Helen.

A. D. P.—Fleur-de-lis Is pronounced as though spelled
nor-da-le.

Sister—The "birthday stone" for December Is the
turquoise.

F. H. I.—The twentieth centurv will commence Janu
ary 1st, 1901.

Snow Drop—Marriages between (Irst cousins are not
legal in Kansas.

Mabel-Dogs are said to live about twenty years:
cats about fifleen.

Sally—There Is no remedy for the si>otlIng of an un-
sponged broadcloth.

Ernestine—Tennyson has been poet laureate ofEng
land since April, 1850.

Clare—It is said that vaseline will stimulate the
grow th of the eye-lashes.

*to the manner born,'Nellie—The exnre
not '* to the manor Don

Q. L. P.—Txiuls Napoleon, Prince Imperial of France,
was born March I6th, 1*%.

A. W. U.—Muriel Is pronounced as It is spelled, with
the accent on the last syllable.

Mahel—Dinner Invitations should be Issued in the
united names of the host and hostess.

Iolhr— Presents sent to a bride are usually marked
with the Initials of her maiden name.

O. J. V.—The white ribbon Is the badge of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Mihh Rebecca—Iceland Stanford's term as United
Stales Senator will not expire until 1897.

Erik—Greenwood Cemetery is In Brooklyn, N. V.
It Is easily reached from New York City.

Irvinuton—The Postofflee Department is not re
sponsible for the loss of a registered letter.

M IN erva—While performing the marriage ceremony
the clergyman stands racing the bridal party.

MKTa—Sister Rose Gertrude married a Dr. LutB,of
Honolulu, about a year ago. she resides there.

nrpei
from cloth ; apply till the paint may l>e scraped off."

Si1 RSCRiHER—Begin your letter " My dear Mr. ."
" Dear friend" is awkward, and altogether bad form.

Vktkran's Wife—The next Grand Army Encamp
ment will be held at Washington, D. C, in June,

Mekion—It is said that a wash consisting of equal
parts of lactic acid and glycerine will remove freckles.

Warsaw—Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Garfield each receive
annual pensions of fBOOO from the United StatesGovern
ment.

Weht- Oaklanij—The groom should provide the bou
quets for tbe bridesmaids, as well as the bouquet for the
bride.

H. G. S.—The word "microbe" Is pronounced as
though spelled mi-krobe, with the "I and ihe "o"
long.

Nellie—The colors of Cornell University are car-
Milan and while; of Yale, dark blue; of Harvard,
crimson.

Cathkill—A gentleman always removes his glove
before shaking hands with a lady. The lady does not
remove hers.

Martha—A single entrance fee, probably liftv cents,
will entitle visitors to entrance to the World's Colum
bian Exposition at Chicago.

G. R.—The " Rosary " Is the name given by Catholics
to a certain form of prayers recited on a string of beads,
and to the beads themselves.

Montrose—Rome is called " The Eternal City," "The
Queen ofCtUea," "The Seven Hilled t'ilv," " The Name
less City," "The MLstress of the World."

Reader—The badge of the international order of
King's Daughters Is a small nmltese cross of silver,
usually worn with a piece uf purple ribbon.

Mrs. Hakrv-As your daughter Is the only single
lady In the family she shoidd have the surname per-
oeded by the prefix " Miss" upon her visiting cards.

Hannah—" A daughter of the gods, divinely tall.
And most divinely fair."

you will find In Tennyson's poem, "A Dream of Fair
Women."

B. A.—It was of General Sheridan that General Grant
suld (hat had the proper occasion arisen Sheridan would
have proven even a greater military leader than did
Napoleon.

Sallie— It requires an expert to remove superfluous
hair by means of an electric needle. We should advise
you to be very careful who you trust in this connection.
Why not consult your physician ?

A. A. A.—Place cards are usually daintv and small,
and decorated with some quaint design. They bear, of
course, the name of the guest, and are laid at each place
to determine the order of the seats at table.

I. K. FL—If she chooses, a widow may, for social pur
poses, continue to use the name she bore as wife ; there
fore, it will be quite proper for you to Issue the wedding
invitations of your daughter as Mrs. John .

Girlie—Initials on note paper are not considered
gtHxl form, neither are autographs. The present fashion
In note paper Is to have the city or countrv address
engraved across the top of the plain sheeLs "of heavy
white paper.

Cedar Rapids—Plain white note paper Is always in
good taste. It should, of course, be unruled. The ad
dress Is sometimes engraved at the top of the sheet ; If
not. It may be written. The envelope should match the
paper In size and quality.

Subscriber—Any pretty silver, china, or glass may
be left upon the sideboard. Finger-bowls may be used
always at dinner, though they are not generally placed
upon the table unless fruit is served. This Is entirely a
matter of choice, however.

Yorso Hoi MEKEKi-Eii—Commencing with the oyster
fork on the outer edge, the knives and forks on the din
ner table should be arranged toward the plate In the
order In which the courses are to »*• served, the knives,
of course, at the right hand, and the forks at the left.

M. T. C—The eldest daughter of the house should
have the surname preceded by the prefix " Miss" upon
her visiting card; the younger sisters should have both
Christian and surname, preceded bv the prefix " Miss."
The house address should be engraved in the lower left-
hand corner.

Kit—There can he no impropriety In vour answering
the door bL-ll ; if the pt-rson at the door happens to tw> a
visitor, and a stranger, and offers von her visiting card
take It and with some pleasant words bid herweleome
and tell her who you arc This will relieve you both
from an embarrassing position.

AMATEUR—Sarah Bernhardt can hardly be said to
present the greatest "CamHie" ever seen on the stage.
Opinions, ol course, differ, but it Is generally conceded
that that honor more rightly belongs to Matilda Heron,
one of the most famous actresses ol her lime. She died
In New York City fifteen years ago.

Georoinb—The only lady Freemason ever known
was (so the story goes) the daughter of Lord Doueraile,
who;hid herself In an empty clock-case while the lodge
was being held at her father's house, and watched the
proceedings. She was discovered and compelled to sub
mit to Initiation as a member of the craft.

E. E. I. -The buildings of the World's Columbian Ex
position w ill be dedicated, with appropriate ceremonies,
on October 12th of this year, after which the work or
Installing the exhibits will begin. The Exposition will
open its doors to the public on May 1st, 1S9I1, and close
them on October ii.nU ut the same year.

Charlotte- If the young man Is not in a position to
marry you, Is he not In a position to ask you to become
engaged to him? If he Is not he Is certainly behaving
very badly, and you should not allow him to pay you any
more lover-like" attentions, Oirls cannot be too careful
to avoid " even the appearance of evil."

Madame—The "Wayside Inn," made familiarby Long
fellow's "Tales ofa Wayside Inn," was really an inn in
the town of Sudbury, Massachusetts. (2) For a woman
of live leet five Inches, one hundred and thirty-eight
pounds Is the proper weight. ( :t) A salad, as a course at
dinner, should be served hefore the dessert.

Lost Cavse—Ex-Empress Eugenie, widow of Na
poleon HI, was a daughter of Count CypriendeMout|jo,
a Spanish grandee. She was born in l&Sti, married in
1853, widowed In 1873. Her onlv child was killed in
Zululand in 1879. A sketch of the Empress, with por
trait, was published in the March Journal.

Jewel—We do not think that the marriages of per
sons of opposite faiths are likely to result as happily as
where both agree In that particular, but there are doubt
less exceptions to this rule. In marriage the one thing
needful Is love, the sort which resembles charity in
" hoping all things and enduring all things."

Grasse—There Is no complexion powder or lotion that
we can recommend. Bad complexions are usually the
result of a disordered stomach and cannot l>e remedied
by outside applications. Take plenty of exercise, eat
plenty of fruit, be scrupulously clean, and If your com
plexion continues poor consult your family physician.

Portal—The present Joseph Jefferson Ss the third
who has borne that name. All three were actors. The
first died In 1832 and the second in 1842. The present
Jefferson Is sixty-three years of age. He was bom in
Philadelphia, and began acting at the age of three,
taking a child's part In a drama called "Putarro ; or the
Death of Rolla.''

Jacksonville—Articles mailed in one country In
tended for and addressed to another, which tiear postage
stamps of the country to which they are addressed, are
treated by the postal authorities as though they bore no
postage whatever. Postage may be prepaid only by
means of the postage stamps of the country in which the
articles are mailed,

A.—Vernet, the painter, had a pupil named Chic, to
whom he was devotedly attached, but who, unfortu
nately, died while quite young. After his death Vernet,
almost invariably, when commenting upon the work of
his other pupils, would qualify his praise by adding,
" hut your pictures have no 'chic' ! Hence the word
"chic,"*' which has since been used to define an idea of
style.

New Rwhelle—The Talmud contains the com
plete civil and canonical law of" the Jewish Church. It
Is a hook of doctrine, and this doctrine is elucidated and
commented upon In a series of dialogues that reveal
much, of the customs, practices and decisions of the
Jewish nations In the ages of antiquity. The word
Talmud Is from the Hebrew word " lamad,'1 and means
to learn.

Miss V. D,—A divorced woman may or may not re
sume the name she bore before her marriage; there Is
no law upon this point. If there are any children It Is
generally considered better lor the mother to retain her
married name, though she cannot be said to be legally
entitled to it. (2) Ribbon, embroidery and law will be
much used for the trimming of white dresses this
summer.

Mattik—Bend a separate invitation in each member
of the family. (2) Men are Invited to afternoon teas
and receptions. (3) If unable to appear in person, send
one of your own and two of your husband'scards upon
the day of the "at home." (4) The Invitation which
reads "Wednesdays In December" needs only one ac
knowledgment. Make your call upon anyone of the
Wed nesdays.

YotTMO Housekeeper—To prepare salted almonds,
blanch them by pouring boiling water over them and
rubbing the*>rown skin off with a rough cloth. When
they are blanched and qtdte dry measure them, and
over each cupful of nuts pour a tablespoon tul of thebest
olive oil. Lei them statin for an hour, and then sprinkle
a tablespoouful of salt over each cupful, mixing it
thoroughly. Spread them out on a flat tin pan, put
them in a not too hot oven for about ten minutes, or
until they have become a delicate- brown. Salted
almonds remain on the dinner and lunch table from the
beginning until the end of the meal.

Perplexed—We see no reason why you should not
Insist upon your maids wearing the caps and aprons
which you have provided for them, and unless they
liave proved themselves invaluable by years of faithful
service, we should advise you to give them due notice of
your desire to make a change if they persist in their re
fusal. The many noble women In our training schools
are proud of their caps and sleeves and aprons, and so
long as this is so we can see no reason why house ser
vants should object to the neat ca|>s and aprons which
their mistresses desire them to wear. Of course, we
cannot approve of nursemaids being exposed to the
weather with no other head covering than a lace or mus
lin cap, but the average mistress is mlndfiil of the health
of her maids, and will not be unreasonable in this par
ticular.

8. A. W.—Men never wear their dress suits until even
ing, no matter how swell the occasion may be; six
o'clock would he the very earliest hour possible. (2) Men
usually wear gloves when making afternoon rails. (3)
Atari afternoon tea the mother should stand near the
drawing-room door, with her daughters bi-slde her.
Invitations for afternoon teas and receptions are usu
ally sent out about ten days in advance of the date of
the function. (-1) listers usually reply to invitations In
some such form as the following: "The Misses
accept with pleasure the kind invitation of Mrs. , for
Wednesday evening, March Kith." The address and
the date should be placed In the lower left-hand corner.
(5) At some luncheons the ladies do not remove their
bonnets. We do not approve of this custom, however,
and should not advise you to follow It. (0) We think
thai a wedding invitation should l»e acknowledged, but
the custom nowadays is to allow them to go un
answered.

Many Correspondents—The astronomical year is
measured by the length of time required for the earth to
make a revolution about the sun. The length of this
year Is 3£> days. 6 hours, 48 minutes and 46 seconds. The
calendar year is. therefore, about six hours too short.
To remedy this fault the Romans, In the time of Julius
Cawar determined to introduce an extra day in every
four years. But a year of 365 days and (i hours Is a little
longer than the actual time required for the revolution
of the earth about the sun. In the course of centuries
this difference became considerable, and In thesixteenth
century the equinoxes omirred eleven or twelve davs
sooner than they should have occurred according to
the calendar, or on the tenth Instead of the twentv-flrst
of March. To correct this the Council of Nice, called
by Pope Uregory XI II, ordained that the fifth of Octo
ber, 1582, should be called the fifteenth, and that the
closing years In each century should not be considered
as leap years unless they coufd be divided by 400.

 

They sat en tete-a-tete that day,

Absorbed in converse bright and gay;

The dog intent forgot to beg,

The maid engrossed scarce turned her head.

You'd guess a year and npt find out

The subject that they talked about ;

'Twas not of fashion, beaux nor belles,

Nor promised joys nor banished hope,

But topic more engrossing far—

The excellence of Ivory Soap.

Copyright 1891, bv The Procter & Gamble Co.

CLEANSES PRESERVES BEAUTIFIES

 

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

a century. Sold Everywhere.

 

wih8at The Library of American Literature

It will pay you to find out by writing to C. L. WEBSTER & CO., 67 Fifth Ave., New York

By K. C. Stedman
and

E. M. Hutchinson

?

The Genuine and the Sham

Every good thing has its host of imitations ; every genuine

article its counterfeits. The imitators always choose the most valu

able and popular article to counterfeit, so that when they claim

their sham to be equal, or as good, or the same as "So-and-So's,"

the public may depend upon it that "So-and-So's" article is the

best of the kind. The sham proves the genuine merit of the

thing it copies, and never has this been better illustrated than by

the imitations of Allcock's Porous Plasters.

Allcock's Porous Plasters are the standard of excellence

the world over, and imitators in their cry that theirs is "as good

as Allcock's," are only emphasizing this fact and admitting

"Allcock's" to be the acme of perfection, which it is their high

est ambition o imitate. The difference between the genuine and

these imitations, which copy only general appearance, is as wide

as that between gold and copper.

The only safe way for purchasers is to always insist upon having

ALLCOCKS

POROUS

PLASTERS
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T0llEtsH*P

leaves a delicate and Lasting odor.

An Ideal Complexion Soap

J AS. 8. KIRK & CO., Ch icago

. 9! I' -Shanflon Bells Waltz (the popular
society Waltz) sent Fll EE to anvone sending us
three wrappers of Shandon Bells Soap.

 

CELEBRATED POB THEIB

Pure Tone, Elegant Design*, Superior
Workmanship, and Great

Durability.

SOLID 01*7 EASY TBHM8.

Old instruments taken in exchange. Write
for catalogue and full information.

170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
 

43 YEABS

BEFORE THE

PUBLIC.

SWEET TOnId]

SOLD ON

MERIT.

MODERATE PRICES,

TERMS

REASONABLE

Every Instru

ment Fully

Warranted.

Catalogua Free.

EMERSON PIANO C0.92FIFTH AVE. NEWYORK

174 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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OLD MAID

REFRIGERATOR.

SIDEBOARD
CHINA ACLOSET.

For people desiring the com-

forts of life in small rooms.

Antique Ash. Cold dry air.

Six walls, air-tight locks, wa

ter cooler, drawers for silver

and linen, glass doors, mov

able shelves. Three articles in

one. Price, only B35. Write

for catalogue of fifty other

styles, all new, of the famous

Leonard Cleaaablf

Refrigerators. Best in

the world. Wt pay freight

GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO.,

2 to 30 OTTAWA STREET, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Bewan'sPepsinGum

THE PERFECTION

OF CHEWING CUM.

- A DELICIOUS

REMEDY

FOR ALL FORMS OF

INDIGESTION.

<. «>
1 1-3 Of an ounce of Pure Pep. 1

m I tin mailed on receipt of 25c. j

■ CAirriON-Soe that the name
V Dmimu Is on each wrapper.

Each tablat contains one grain pnre pepsin, snfllrtent to
digest 1,000 grains of food. It It cannot bo obtained from
dealers, send live cents In stamps for sample paefcago to

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake SL, Cleveland, a

obihditou* or ph-sis ciiinnjie era.

jiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiiuiiiiium

£^ TItKB TO LADIBS.
f Illustrated Book on Fancy Work, Knit-
tinfi * Crocheting, 150embroidery stitches, *

patterns for working the alphabet and doflijrns
lor making tidies Jt cushions, alto beautiful Jap

anese tray mat, given to trial Bubacrilx-rs to THE
IIOXK. a family story paper foryoung and old,
with fashions & fancy work illustrated. Send
10c and we will send Tim HOMK 3 months
and give you this book. Address Tub* A
The Hone, Ula MiikStBoston.Mass

■[■lllMllllMlMlMIUIB.f

This is

Chicago

and you can secure some of the

best of the inside of it for I40

down; ten dollars a month after

wards. Send for "Pullman;

With a Moral "; free.

J. H. VanVLISSINOEN & BRO.,

Chicago, 111.

 

Ladies' Park

Phaeton

 

The Mont Elegant

Vehicle

Ever Produced

Absolutely free from home motion or weight

on animal. Unequnled for style, comfort

nnd snfety. Made in 10 atylets. -rml for

catalogues and prices.

The Chadwick Two-Wheeler Co., Salem, Virginia

MME. CELIA CONKLIN'S

CURLING CREAM

The best preparation on tbo
market for holding the Hair
in Curl, Unripsand Frizzes; ab
solutely harmless. It Is an
excellent tonic for the hair.
Once tried always used.
Price SO cents.

Unclose 2-cent stamp for fine
card ca»« to P. B. Keys, 405 State St., Chicago, ill.

 

 

YPSILANTIuNDiRwuii

1 SPRING GOODS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Sanitary BalbriaTaran, Sanitary Lisle Ihrend, Sanitary MERINO,

SILK and Sanitary Bnlbriscan, Silk and Cashmere mixed

Fop SPRING and I The ONLY Sanitary Underwear, and

SUMMER WEAR. {Endorsed by the leading medical profession.

JO" Send for new Catalogue, Samples, and DON'T BE DECEIVED.
revised Price List. If your dealer can- Bee that each garment la stamped
not supply them, they can be obtained with our Trade Mark—
oftbemanufacuirera. "YpSHailti Health 111111™,."

HAY & TODD MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

 

WALL PAPERS

BUY FROM FIRST HANDS

J?JKH,Se.^nan?er £ F~*?T Prices. Send fir-.

814 So. 20th SU, I'HIXADEtpHii.PA.

 

4c. A DAY -p^- HEAT YOUR HOUSE

Either with HOT WATER or STEAM as preferred.

' ,ttn;,Vulldln't " StyJHolne. or want to make theold one Comfort-

H S?feSSM«a FURMAN BOILER r^wJ^S
=» Manual ou House Heating and Ventilation sent free. Address,

jlEJ3ENrjEEN_MFC_. CO., IP CLARK STREET. CENEVA, N. Y.

Barry's Tricopherous

Paper} 3C

Pauii ISC

THE WAU PAPER MERCHANT

sells the best, the
cheapest & does the
largest business in

 

WALL PAPER
fiiT?^.=a^8,^yrU!,ewh,lteTer'0rWallpaPe'-'ionot

sVHaafcffil Wa^^rCb.«

Hoos^ivES

":r.»022S^BBO!UB

Sent to any part of

UNITED STATES
on conditions below

HO CENTS

►It broi Is steakR,chopti,
fl8h, etc., allowing- jfo

odor to escape in the room
TOASTS BREAD PERFECTLY

-. Weight, 2 lbs., made from steel-
SOM for ffas, oil. g-asoline. wood or coal fire.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SPECIAL OFKKRi To further introduce this wonderful

Hroiler.we will send one, all complete, anywhere in U. 8.
all charges prepaid, upon receipt of enly 10c You
examine Broiler at express office, and if O. K.. pay re~

 

0YERA63I0KY PIKE.
Suitable for ffas, oil.

l FOR THE .

HAIR

AND

S K I N .

ESTABLISHED 1 8 Olli

 

A LADYWANTED!

M BALM OF ^^^uS^SSfSW?tSS^i^^&K!Sf S! *B5» P»l ""■»

fcr K.ce UM.age tre.tme„i ,,f frfekMa *5° ♦! S'ln «|J?£L «»«•■ , MASSAUKO,
Cr..m. 25.. <f,r.nlu» Jell,, for burn" .„* ch.p? 25 " t"«riX tZZI'.^'' }"r""- ?»'• '""•»>
Ne.t cue oonulaiag ALL. ..a, prep.,d. 18.W. VAN TOILETCU Port Hun ~

 

THE

if

UJ

LAMP.

srN RTlnPISfl CO, 408 P Street, KALASA7.O0, MICH.

«W0bViNC Disc FLr r

YX* . ARE THE MA/c.

HANnSOMEST ON THE MARKET

A Uandsomi.
AMD ustr UL

TableOrnamini.
INDHSPENSAPtt

1 H1C*EE „
j .rPLATED

Arms^adjustable
ANO

Discs RtvOLVE hapIdlt
INANyfOSITION::FLIES/..-, IROUBLESOMl IN ANY POSITION

TfST INVENTION «ND AOulCKSEln,.
IHELAT- FVERYFAMILYSHOUtO HAVE ONE ^"""EtTT

^ANUIACTURED ONIY BY

Wrenn-Whitehurst^Co.

NORFOLK.VA.US.A.

ASK YOUR DEALER TOR TH"EM

IF THEY WILL NOT FURNISH WRITE TD US

MANUFACTURED BY

BRADLEY& HUBBARD MFG. CO.

MERIDEN, CONN.

Send for our little book. It will interest you.

t Huron. Mich.

A POINTER!

B • ■ Ladies' Hemstitched

IfI AN Handk'rch'fs. Si.Soper doz
I jfcll Ladies' Hemstitched,

JP ■ ■ I ■ very fine, »j.4o per dd.
Oenfs Bordered Handkerchiefs. ii-sopcrdoz
Mentis Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, »i.8qperdoz
^Jent s Hemstitched, very fine.

On receipt

ofmoneyorder

BjDoc lots will be

ncu, very nnc.

Linen

'9 P1
$2.69 per doz

sent free

to any part of

the U. S.

Remit for samples and see if you can match values]

lu any city this side of the Atlantic Ocean.

Handkerchiefs.

WELLINGTON & CO.

1004 Ch rstniit St., PltLLA— Pa.
Mention this paper.

 
POSSIBLY it baa not occurred Is

oar readers that the M ill KO
MFO. CO., Szl, m and tS& North
Kigbth si.. I M I la., are one of ihe
ltrceit maoufacturera of RicTele*.
Children'! Carrlaftes amt lU-friKi-ra-
t>ra lo the I'uiied Staiea. A Umr
through th*'lr iainit*Di*e Faclorv la
pnailire proor. lu tht-lr niaKiilnc«*nt
aulearooma vnu *ill fioil a rery larue
Stock of *'y ■ Sufidrh'i arid i '•■
Suits. Thi' carriaite di'parinir>ut
presents a rraod appcarauce with
8 vcral hundrt-d Coachea haudaomely
apholstered aud trimmed. The
Glacier Kefrliceraiora with their
Seeen wall> fur insulation, are the
Only practical Rcfrtiteratora made.
We also notice a treat varletr of
RecllnluR Chain, Roller Top Oeika,
Iuealld Chair*, etc. Name fooda
dealred, and a catalogue fully ds-
•crtblog rtach article will be sent.

\ ^Credenda Bicycles, $90

. ' ^* A high grade machine at a
' J aSa popular price.

} /^^a.A^NA.O. SPALDINO &BROS.

\!*^&Pxfiv'J NEW YORK. CHICAGO. PMIL'A.

mi?m.BICYCLES

HANSON'S

MAGIC

CORN SALVE

If jour druggist does
not keep It, do not let
him convince you that
Rome imitation in just
a< good ; send by mall to
W. T. Hanson &
Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.
Every box is warran

ted to dure, or money
rsrundsd.

Price, 16 and 2&c

>^^&m/wS^And low«M ptneeaun si] ^nutkHj ,t Q
-ftkliVl _^^L^bd. JCajn/ jHtymenu. Weselleverywhere.

'•iCuah'n Juno, balU.#«J 1 "
_ /©ryv

SSI Victor Jr., bii.1 is an
'91 $135 Rambler " $90

vi And io other itylea as cheap.
Xiftrffwtt stock and oldest dealers in U. B. Agta. wanted.
Cau.lrct:. ItouiMS llnzartl A Co., ao ti.SL, /Ws,/*.

»90i'reicent('91 make) M jio I
'91 $145 Uuah'n High (Jrade$?D I

PvresstheB

m

 

 

 

Almond Meal. OSb.

Whitens and nourishes the Skin, re
moves Pimples, Eczema, Blackheads,
Wrinkles, shinv skin. Moth, Tan,
Freckles, Liver Snots and all skin blem
ish. Ask for Miner's (the original).
Perfectly harmless. 23 cents bv mall.
H. A. MINER, - Maiden", Maaa

WRINKLES!,™

Almond Nut Cream,
an positively ruh them

Sealed particulars, t
cm- MARY E. MURRAY,

105$ Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111. Agents wanted.

rrsiaatPald. H»HrLLE5 fflHEfESCE CO.,CiUCHJQ

MISS BEACH'S

Curling Fluid.

ReepB the hair In curl for davs
Innocent as cologne. A toilet
uooosatty. Not sent on trial.

30,000 Ladies Have Fndorsfd It
Atdniggtsts, or prepaid, SOc.
IABT AGENTS wanted.
DBNI8UN CIIKMICAL CO-
fiti( C) LaSaile St., Chicago, LU.

 

 

very Hunter. Fluherman and
achtuman neeii" one. A bright
rht from a minute to an hour
an instants notice. Invaluable
the smoker. It fits your vest
oket In size and price. Ex-
wSjsM prei*ald compli'te with
o-tttoriesin U.S.,«I.OO.
rite for catalogue New Inven
tus, to Magic Introduction

8C1 Broadway* >- Y

LAWN TENNIS

Catalogue

AND

- OF THE GAME FREE
Special Discount to Clubs

PL( K A SKiv nKR. 1-26 Nassau Slreei, M. Y.

 

BallTosser

The Nrw Great

lent by eaprcMi [>re-
pold on receiut of
!iice, 75 eta Ball
'iiMer tVx, Bennotf

B'kl g, No. York.

 

TIIALSAK »FG. CO., So.

Metal

Tipped, EVER READY DRE55 STAY

WillM

Cut

Throuirh.

„ . „ See Xsae "EVER UEABT" on Buck of Earh at..
«ntta Percha on both .ld«. of steel. Warranted^^ateVprwf.BTwur^^ limitations

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

 

PANSY FRIEZE FREE!
 

Send 10 cents for a sample copy of IwoALLb'
BOMB anuAht Maoazink, and full particulars.
Address J. i\ 1KUALLS, Lv.nm, Mass. Box J.



Vinolia

Does not dry

the Skin, Hair,

and Nails

A slice of Transparent Soap held over a

lighted match gives off the fumes of burnt

sugar. Sugar causes soap to dissolve too

freely and unlocks the alkali. This is why

delicate skins cannot stand transparent soap.

Soap

Vinolia Soap

Vinolia Soap

Vinolia Soap

Is milled and made from white curd soap,

while transparent soap is a boiled one

made of yellow kitchen soap. Any

statement to the contrary is not correct.

"Vinolia" is a natural soap, while

transparent is made so with methylated

spirits (contaminated with naphtha).

Is guaranteed neutral. What was heard

of neutral soap before ours ?

Transparent soap cannot be superfat

ted. Ordinary Soap, containing extra

fat, cracks and lathers poorly. In

" Vinolia" Soap the problem of super-

fatting has been chemically solved for the first time. The extra cream mini

mizes any possible action of soap upon the skin. This is one reason why the

Lancet and British Medical Journal and leading medical men here and

abroad indorse it and no other.

Another point. We furnish easy home tests, as well as complicated

scientific tests for making analyses, besides instructions " HOW TO JUDGE

SOAP." These are free to everybody on application. Would we venture to

do this if we did not stand on a solid rock?

Prices: Floral, 15c, Medical, 25c, Toilet, 35c, Vestal, 85c. a tablet.

For sale by all leading druggists. If your druggist cannot supply you, write

direct, with price.

M JJ |4 "

Beware of imitations. Get "VINOLIA."

BLONDEAU ET CIE., London, Paris, and New York

American Depot: 73, 75 and 77 WATTS STREET, NEW YORK

SlXWH flYENUB,

20th to 2 I st STREET, N. Y.

 

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS

FINE MILLINERY, DRY GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

We beg to inform our Patrons that we have now on

exhibition the finest line of SPRINC AMD SUMMER

MILLINERY, COSTUMES, WRAPS, JACKETS,

DRESS COODS, SILKS, Etc., in this city. Pay a visit to

our Mammoth Establishment, or, if it is not convenient

for you to do so, send for our Illustrated Catalogue,

and see the inducements we are offering;. We are sure

we can please you both in quality and price.

CS-PAID PARCELS DELIVERED FREE TO ANT ADDRESS

WITHIN 75 MILES OF THIS CITY.

H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th AVE., N.Y.

INVEST IN GOOD LOTS-WHY NOT?

BUY THEM IN THE

TOWN OF GRIFFITH

THE COMING GREAT

|tt Manufacturing Suburb of Chicago,
■■^Hi WHICH HAS

FOUR RAILROADS

 

NOW IN OPERATION,
THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL,
THE GRAND TRUNK,
THE CHICAGO & ERIE, and
THE ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN,

(Tht Chicago Outer Belt Lin*),

which encircles Chicago as
shown, making a switch con
nection with all her railroads,
and giving Griffith Chicago

rates of freight to all
[ICACO points.

Griffith has also two oil pipe
lines of the Standard Oil

t" Co., which supply oil for
fuel much cheaper

^^$n than coal.

Griffith is the oaly factory suburb of Chicago having two oil pipe lines and

four railroads. These bring factories—factories attract population—population

makes large cities out of small suburbs. If you can buy In a small suburb, and sell

In a large city that's shrewd Investing!

Griffith Is still new—ground floor chances there yet! Residence lots sell for

$120—best, ones $300; business lots $300—best ones $050. Monthly payments $4

to $15, if desired; discounts for half or all cash.

The choicest locations can now be had in two new additions—but best lots
go fast. To be sure of them send #ioper lot deposit, and we will immediately
reserve for you the best unsold of the price and kind you specify—guaran
teed high and dry—and will send you marked plat and full information. You
can then investigate fully and if not suited exchange for any lots unsold.

If you prefer to take the risk of losing choicest locations, send first for
plat and select for yourself. Sent free. We are only waiting for your address;

here's ours:

JAY DWIGGINS & CO., 142 Washington St., Chicago, III.
As to our standing we refer to the Columbia and Metropolitan National Banks, of Chicago.

What Can Cuticura Do

For Babys Skin, Scalp, and Hair

Everythirg that is cleansing, purifying, and beautifying for the skin,

scalp, and hair of infants and children, the Cuticura Reme

dies will do. They afford instant relief, and a speedy cure in the

most agonizing of itching and burningeczemas. They clear the skin

of the most distressing of scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy humors.

They cleanse the scalp of dandruff, scales, and crusts, destroy micro

scopic insects which feed on the

hair, and supply the roots with

energy and nourishment. They

prevent inflammation and clog

ging of the pores, the cause of

pimples, blackheads, rashes,

red, rough, and oily skin. They

heal rough, chapped, and fis

sured hands, with itching, burn

ing palms, painful finger-ends,

and remove the cause of shape

less nails.

Thus, from the simplest baby blemish to the most torturing and disfiguring diseases

of the skin and scalp, even when complicated with hereditary or scrofulous taints,

these great skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies are equally successful.

Everything about them invites confidence. They are absolutely pure, and may be

used on the youngest infant. They are agreeable to the most refined and sensitive.

They are speedy, economical, and unfailing.

*S*"All about tub Skiw, Scalp, and Hair" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
Diseases, 50 Illustrations, and 100 Tesiimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufleicr.

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, soc.; Cuti
cura Soah, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautificr, 250; Cuticura Resolvent, the greatest
of Blood Purifiers and Humor Remedies, $1. Prepared by Pottbb Drug and Cheu. Corf., Boston.

use that greatest of Skin Puri
fiers and Bcautifiers, as wcD

as purest and sweetest of toilet and nursery soaps, the celebrated Cuticura Soap. The only
medicated toilet soap and the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause
of pimples, blotches, rashes, rough, red. and oily skin. Sale greater than all other skin and com
plexion soaps combined. Sold throughout the civilized world. Price, 35c,

 

For Baby's Skin, Scalp, and Hair,

l

rnmmmm


